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Chapter Five 

The Prospects of EST in Iraq 

5.1 Introductory Note 

Having dealt with the principles and techniques in 

the first three chapters of this study and some of their 

implications in Chapter Four, I will now turn to deal 

with the prospects of the EST teaching/learning situation 

in Iraq. The background and the present EST situation 

will be touched upon but emphasis will be placed on deve

loping reading skills. The emphasis on reading is, 

actually, motivated by my conviction that reading is (and 

will be) playing the major role among other English 

language skills which Iraqi students in science faculties 

need to develop in order to cope with their academic 

studies and keep abreast of the latest advances in their 

field of specialisation before and after graduation. 

5.2 Students' Background 

5.2.1 The Linguistic Situation 

Our views of language learning would be 

affected by the linguistic situation in which the target 

language and its skills are to be developed. Presumably 

the development of reading skills in a certain country 

where the language acquired in infancy is the same as 

that to be used for formal reading would be easier to 

achieve than in, say, a diglossic situation of Arabic 

as the one in Iraq. 
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The Iraqi child is first introduced to the 

Iraqi Arabic dialect and it is the vocabulary and struc

ture of this dialect which the child acquires as he 

matures. Formal reading in this school is done in the 

standard Arabic language(l) which is different mainly in 

structure and lexicon but slightly in phonology from the 

Iraqi Arabic dialect. The first and second years of the 

primary school (Grades 1 and 2) are spent in familiarising 

pupils with the standard Arabic vocabulary, structure and 

phonology. In essence, it is a way of establishing in 

them new linguistic expressions since standard Arabic has 

only slight morphological inflections, and this will be 

added to his linguistic load. 

Iraqi students are required to understand and 

master standard Arabic language for social and political 

purposes. Standard Arabic constitutes one aspect of the 

Arab unity. Therefore to comprehend and eventually 

produce standard Arabic by the Iraqi students is one of 

the main aims of the educational system in Iraq (cf. 

Holmes, 1978:135). However, the development of the main 

communication media in Iraq, i.e., the radio, television, 

newspapers, etc. have contributed a great deal to the 

exposure of Iraqi pupils to the form of standard Arabic 

which would incite them to deal with standard Arabic at 

school, presumably. However, an elementary mastery of 

reading and mechanical writing skills in standard Arabic 

by Iraqi pupils would not re established before Class 
Three (around end of age seven(2)). 
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Hence, the complex linguistic situation in Iraq 

would presumably embody a problem for the Iraqi reader of 

his native language which would, in one way or another, 

have a negative impact on developing adequate reading 

skills in the target language. 

5.1.2 English in the Iraqi Curriculum 

5.1.2.1 Preliminary Note 

Education is free (3) in Iraq at all levels. 

All children must go to school at the age of six (see ft. 

2 in this Chapter). The nursery stage is still optional. 

Special modern and reasonably equipped schools for the 

handicapped are also available. All schools and univer

sities in Iraq are state educational institutions. 

Before the 1970s English in Iraq fell victim 

to what was regarded as a supposedly valuable form of 

English language teaching. The tendency in both general 

education (education before university level) and higher 

level education (university level) was towards prescrip

tive grammar, linguistic correctness, the pre-eminence 

of written language and literary studies and linguistic 

analysis. 

Therefore teaching was based on classical learning 

objectives and thus formal knowledge of language rules!, and 

heavy demands on memory capacity and story-retelling 

whereby a large number of students feared English and 

learned to fail in both the English class and language 

communication.was the prevalent learning atmosphere. 
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Iraq is now in the process of speeding up 

educational development at all levels. English, the 

major official foreign language in Iraq, is being paid 

much attention. An institute for the development of 

English language teaching in Iraq has been founded, and 

new English textbooks for primary, secondary and teacher 

training colleges and institutes based mainly on the 

structural approach have been in use and experimented 

with since 1973. Audio-visual aids are beginning to find 

their way into schools, and examinations in English are 

in continuous reform (AI-Hamash and Abdul-Rahim, 1977: 

preface). 

In collaboration with Lancaster University. 

U.K., M.A. Courses in English language (Linguistics, 

language teaching and literature) in the English depart

ment, Baghdad University have commenced graduating 

students since, approximately, 1975. Mousil University 

and AI-Mustansiriyia University have started their own 

M.A. Courses in English language and Literature. Basrah 

University has started a diploma course in "Methods of 

Teaching English". To my knowledge, a reasonable number 

of Iraqi students and student teachers of English are 

studying for M.A., M.Ed. and Ph.D degrees in various 

fields of English language, particularly in EFL and ESP 

courses in English-speaking countries. mainly in the 

United Kingdom. 

Therefore, the educational scene, as far as 

English language is concerned. is promising. 
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5.1.2.2 English at Pre-University Level 

5.1.2.2.1 The English Programme 

In order to further our understanding of the 

students' needs, it is important to reveal background 

information in the target language (cf. Cziko, 1984:73), 

as this factor would shed some light on the causes 

behind students' problems in learning strategies. 

The English programme in Iraq at the pre-

university level extends over eight years. Iraqi pupils 

start learning English at the age of ten, when they are 

in their fifth primary school year, and go on learning 

it for the next eight years. Thus English covers the 

last two years of the primary school, which consists of 

six years; the three years of the intermediate and the 

three years of the preparatory (Al-Hamash, 1973:14). 

This means that secondary schools fall into two 

successive parts: intermediate and preparatory. Prepara-

tory schools are divided into academic and vocational. 

Academic preparatory schools are further divided into 

literary and scientific sections. Vocational schools 

are further streamed into commercial, industrial and 

agricultural schools. There are, however, some professio-

nal schools, namely medical and arts-orientated insti-

tutes, and primary school teacher training colleges. 

The graduates of the teacher training colleges, which 

are three years after the intermediate school, teach in 

primary schools(4). 
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Table 71 below shows the distribution of hours 

of English in primary, intermediate and preparatory 

schools in Iraq. Table 72 shows the distribution of 

hours of English taught in vocational schools and teacher 

training colleges (Al-Hamash, 1978:7-8). 

Number of Average number 
Grade hours per of hours per 

week year 
(30 weeks) 

Primary 5th primary 4 120 
6th primary 4 120 

Intermediate 

1st intermediate 6 180 
2nd in termedia te 5 150 

3rd in termedia tE 5 150 

Preparatory 

4th preparatory 5 150 

5th preparatory 
(literary branch 6 180 

5th preparatory 
(scientific branch 5 150 

6th preparatory 
(literary branch 6 180 

6th preparatory 
(scientific branch, 5 150 

Table No. 71 

English is taught as one of,many different 

subjects in the curriculum. Instruction in other 

subjects is carried out through the standard Arabic 

language. 
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Type of School Number of Average 
hours per number of 

week hours per 
(30 weeks) year 

Commerce 1st year 4 120 

2nd year 4 120 

3rd year 4 120 

Agricultural 1st year 2 60 

2nd year 2 60 

3rd year - -
Industrial 1st year 2 60 

2nd year 3 90 

3rd year 3 90 

Primary School 1st year 5 150 
Teacher Training 2nd 5 150 College year 

3rd year 4 80 . 
(20 weeks) 

Table No. 72 

Preparatory school leavers who are eligible 

to attend science faculties, namely faculties of medi

cine, engineering, pharmacy, etc. should be graduates of 

the scientific section. A small minority, however, of 

the vocational school leavers are eligible to attend 

some relative science faculties but not the faculty of 

medicine (see Central Admission Bureau, 1982). 

It is to be noted that the optimum age for 

beginning English teaching in Iraq is a topic about 

which there has been much debate in Iraq. To my know

ledge, there is strong evidence that pupils that 

commenced learning English at grade three(5) of the Iraqi 
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primary school have been doing well in English. However, 

a study of the effects of early instruction in English 

was carried out by Jiyad (Jiyad, 1973:VI) for the purpose 

of comparing the performance of third-grade pupils with 

that of fifth-grade pupils in English. The study has 

shown that third-grade pupils have achieved significantly 

higher mean scores than fifth-grade pupils. 

As far as ESP courses at pre-university level 

are concerned, the Institute for the Development of 

English Language Teaching in Iraq has been responsible 

for developing ESP programmes for vocational schools in 

Iraq (Al-Hamash, 1978:1). So far, textbooks for som~ 

vocational schools, namely, industrial and commercial, 

have been produced. These textbooks are based on the 

structural approach and they are the product of joint 

effort on the part of a team of specialists in English 

language teaching and the learner's speciality. The main 

activity in these vocational courses is reading compre

hension (see Ibid:130-4). But how much success these 

ESP courses in Iraqi vocational schools have achieved 

cannot be answered without experimental data. It is too 

important a matter to be decided arbitrarily. 

5.1.2.2.2 The Teacher of English 

Teachers who are graduates of Primary School 

Teacher Training College (three years after the Inter

mediate_level) and Teacher Training Institute (two years 

after the Preparatory School level) (see ft.4 in this 

Chapter) are eligible to teach in primary schools. 
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Secondary school teachers of English are graduates of the 

Faculty of Education, English Department and sometimes 

graduates of the Faculty of Arts, English Department (four 

years after the preparatory level) are eligible to teach 

English in secondary schools and vocational schools (Al

Hamash, 1973:7). 

It is to be noted that teachers of English for 

primary schools in Iraq still have no specialisation in 

English (AI-Hamash, 1978:7). This situation, in effect, 

demands serious consideration on the part of the personnel 

responsible for teacher training in Iraq. The English 

syllabuses used in Iraqi primary school teacher training 

college and institute are reasonably rich with heavy 

emphasis on English phonology and methodology (see Ibid: 

141-55), yet much work lies ahead in this field and other 

fields related to teacher training pedagogy. 

With regard to teachers of English for secondary 

schools, there is, in fact, clear specialisation in 

English. But ESP courses in vocational schools are still 

taught by non ESP teachers. Therefore the teacher is 

thrown upon his own resources, usually with a heavy 

preparatory ESP load which requires skill and knowledge 

in the special field of the student that the Iraqi teacher 

in vocational schools will be very lucky to possess. 

Presumably, the teaching of ESP requires an ESP teacher 

who knows how to handle ESP materials as the teacher, no 

doubt, forms a cornerstone in the ESP programme, parti

cularly in EFL situations (cf. Swales, 1978:41). The ESP 
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programme would be ineffective if the teacher is not 

well-acquainted with the value of the materials he is 

teaching, and the relative methodology he is adopting 

as Hawkins (1977:127) has put it " good materials 

die a natural death at the hands of inexpert or uninte

rested teachers". 

As far as the Iraqi teacher training of English 

is concerned, presumably more efforts are still needed for 

more improvement of English teachers' courses both at 

pre-service and in-service programmes despite the care 

and attention paid by the Iraqi Ministry of Education 

and Ministry of Higher Education to the training of 

the Iraqi teachers of all subjects, including English. 

Presumably, a teacher of EFL should be trained 

to understand and master the 'why', the 'what' and the 

'how' of the language he is teaching (Strevens, 1980:58). 

Such a theoretical element would demand a high level of 

intellectual training, an adequate period of training 

and a high standard of teaching situation in the EFL 

teachers' pre-service and in-service courses. Presumably, 

the teacher's professional skill is mainly depend~nt on 

his proficiency in the target language and his under

standing of the methods and techniques of foreign language 

teaching and learning. Virtually the teacher's task would 

be difficult if he himself were ill-trained and hardly 

able to use the target language for real communication, 

as it is undoubtedly the teacher's command of language 

which would set a principal model for his students, 
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particularly in a non-English speaking milieu. Hitherto, 

a teacher who himself had no adequate command of the 

target language would not succ3ec in helping his students 

to achieve what he himself found difficulty in aChieving. 

This would imply that Iraqi secondary school teachers of 

English would require English language courses whereby 

their English language performance would be developed as 

well as their professional attainment. 

5.1.2.2.3 The Teaching Method 

Generally speaking, the whole objective of 

teaching English in Iraq at pre-university level is that 

it shall serve as a medium of international communication. 

Therefore, all English courses are geared to achieve this 

aim (Al-Muttalibi, 1974:122). But the problem with these 

oral courses is that they have no particular authentic 

uses in mind such as English workshops or English clubs 

and the like. Moreover, there are no valid procedures 

for assessing students' performance in listening and 

speaking skills on a national scale. Therefore students' 

evaluation and assessment, particularly in preparatory 

schools, would give much weight to the written form. 

Hitherto, students have probably concentrated much more 

on the written word than on the spoken word. This, 

however, should not rule out the fact that the assessment 

in schools of students' progress in oral English is in 

continuous reform. 
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In Iraqi vocational schools where English 

vocational courses with special objectives directed at 

apprentices, nurses, trainee professionals, the demands 

made on the teacher and the objective set are unrealistic 

under the present textbooks, teaching techniques and un

realistic time-limit which is two contact hours of English 

a week. These courses are, in fact, set up on principles 

predicted so as to meet the needs of the students in the 

relative vocational schools, but close examination of the 

language materials of the textbooks on technical subjects 

(see, for example, Ministry of Education, 1979) betrays 

ignorance in almost all areas of English but their own 

specialised vocabulary and some structural exercises 

while ignoring emphasis which should be placed on the 

common remedial problem presented by the students' 

fractured and incomplete competence in English which 

would help them cope with their real needs as ESP student& 

In addition to the use of contrived language 

materials, which is mainly at the sentence level, in the 

Iraqi vocational schools, the teaching method adopted is 

one which places heavy emphasis on pattern practice 

technique. Consider the following recommendations made 

to the Iraqi teachers in vocational schools regarding 

the teaching of reading ~ee &-Hamash, 1978:127): 

i. The teacher should read the paragraph aloud once or 

twice and then conduct a choral repetition for the 

whole class. 
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ii. When doing comprehension questions. the teacher 

should ask the question and have his pupils answer 

either chorally or individually. As much as 

possible. he should insist on full answers, not 

short answers. 

Presumably. the recommendations above would 

contradict people's language attitudes in normal communi

cation. However. as argued rightly by Thomas (1983:91-3), 

one disadvantage of non-communicative approaches to 

language teaching is that they ignore the development of 

people's ability to use language effectively in order to 

achieve a specific purpose. Presumably, pre-communicative 

language practice would be full of drills which would be 

devoid of new information. Imparting information would 

be one of the significant factors which would make a 

piece of language communicative. Therefore, no genuine 

interaction takes place in language practice which is 

devoid of new information. 

We cannot expect listeners to 

approach interactions in a state 

of readiness ••••• nor can we 

expect them to evaluate incoming 

information against a speaker 

aim, unless we provide them with 

a speaker aim (Johnson. 1982:150). 

However, by examining the Iraqi preparatory 

school textbooks. one would discern that the teaching of 

English at preparatory level, particularly in the sixth 

academic grade (see Ministry of Education. 1980), tends 
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a blending of notional and structural approaches rather 

than a purely structural one which is being adopted in 

primary and intermediate levels (see Table 71 on page 

401). 

However, from observing Iraqi secondary school 

leavers in different walks of life including the univer

sity, I feel that their performance in English is still 

much behind the objectives of teaching English as a 

foreign language in Iraqi secondary schools as cited by 

Al-Hamash (1978:41), which aim at enabling students at 

the end of the secondary stage to: 

i. manipulate the four language skills effectively in 

their daily life in case they do not intend to 

continue their higher education: 

ii. develop self-confidence in understanding written and 

spoken English used outside the school limits; 

iii. participate effectively in discussions and conversa

tions carried out in English - especially those 

related to their country and those dealing with 

political, economic and cultural issues: 

iv. study some or all university subjects in English and 

express opinions, analyses and information in clear 

and idiomatic English; 

v. use English effectively for the purpose of pursuing 

higher education abroad or for purposes related to 

tourism and similar functions. 
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Generally speaking, success or failure of any 

teaching/learning process does not depend on one single 

factor, but on diverse factors related to the language 

teaching situation. A foreign language teaching method 

may succeed in a certain country or with a certain ty~e 

of student, yet it would prove a complete failure in 

another country or with a different type of student 

(Strevens, 1977:6). Therefore, a fruitful method is one 

which suits the very learners, fulfilling their objectives 

and preparing them to be effective in their future career 

within the limitation of their own abilities, and educa

tional and social settings. No doubt the language 

teaching/learning process is a many-sided educational 

problem; therefore tackling problems in EFL teaching 

would not be so easy to deal with. But whatever the 

objectives behind the teaching of English in a country 

whose national language is not English, the need for 

realistic goals which would fit into the framework of 

the country's goals for national development should be 

taken into consideration in planning any EFL teaching 

course. 

However, as far as Iraqi secondary schools are 

concerned, it seems to me that the following suggestions 

would benefit the teaching/learning process there: 

i. more attention would be given to communicative 

performance rather than mere grammatical 

correctness; 

ii. a communicative rather than audio-lingual approach 

would be adopted; 
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iii. teaching methodology would be less rigidly prescribed, 

as classroom techniques are insignificant compared 

with the attitudinal and motivational impact of the 

teacher's personality; 

iv. more emphasis would be placed on the preparation of 

students for individual work with self-instructional 

techniques, group work activities and encouraging 

practice with no fear of error; and 

v. less emphasis on the teacher being the centre of the 

teaching activity. 

5.1.2.2.4 Reading Skills 

A close look at the English syllabuses in pri

mary and secondary schools in Iraq would show that reading 

skills have not been given due attention in the English 

programme (see AI-Hamash, 1978:13-48). 10% of the class 

time is given to reading skills in the fifth and sixth 

primary year and the first year intermediate. 15% is 

given in second and third year intermediate, 20% is given 

in the fourth year secondary, 25% in the fifth year 

secondary and 30% in the sixth year. As far as private 

reading at home is concerned, this starts in the fourth 

secondary. Students are given 'literary readers' - an 

abridged novel has been chosen for the fourth year and a 

simplified novel for each of the fifth and sixth secondary 

grades. Students are asked to read selected chapters at 

horne, then the contents can be discussed orally in class, 

probably every fortnight. This would indicate that 
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students are required to read one small 'Literary Reader' 

during the whole year. No reference to the use of the 

school library is indicated in the syllabuses. 

Actually, in the typical Iraqi classroom situa

tion, the two years of English in primary schools (Grades 

5 and 6) are devoted mainly to the study of the mechanics 

of reading: the orthography is taught, and students learn 

the reading and writing skills more or less simultaneously 

(AI-Hamash, et aI, 1978:6-7). As students advanced in 

the educational ladder, English reading would be viewed 

largely as a vehicle for vocabulary enrichment rather 

than developing global reading strategies. 

Generally speaking, reading skills in the Iraqi 

programme are not looked upon as communicative skills to 

be developed in the students, but to serve as reinforce

ment of other language skills and a great stress has been 

placed upon the fostering of the oral skills from the 

very early stages of learning the target language (see 

Ministry of Education, 1980a). 

As far as 'reading skills' in vocational 

schools are concerned (see Table 72, p.402), the teaching 

method adopted, albeit emphasises reading comprehension, 

involves outdated structural techniques in teaching 

reading skills. These techniques are as follows (Al

Hamash, 1978:131): 

i. materials are presented orally to students; 

ii. the teacher explains the new words listed; 
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iii. explaining the words may include the use of the 

vernacular; 

iv. silent reading, either in class or at home; 

v. reading aloud by teacher and students; 

vi. question students orally or in writing on points in 

the text. 

This would imply that reading skills are looked 

upon as auxiliary skills to oral skills, although they 

are supposed to be the main teaching/learning activity 

as indicated in the syllabuses (see Ibid:131). No 

mention for the use of library references is seen in the 

English syllabuses of the vocational schools as well. 

However, other problems which would hamper the 

development of Iraqi students' reading skills in English 

is their reading experience in their native language 

which is almost restricted to a classroom procedure; 

thus the student would have had very little practice in 

the more normal activity of reading for his own informa

tion or entertainment. This in turn would hamper students' 

reading skills in a foreign language, as it would make 

them feel insecure every time they dealt with a new text 

(Edge, 1983:93). 

Presumably, to develop students' reading skills 

in preparatory schools, reading activities would be deve

loped with the following aims in mind: 

i. training students to make use of their reading skills 

by emphasising the teaching of study skills; 
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ii. developing students' reading sub-skills such as 

(Munby, 1978:121f, 129f): 

a. extracting salient points to summarise, 

b. skimming to obtain the gist of the text, and 

c. scanning to locate specifically required 

information; 

iii. motivating students to read widely in English by 

providing interesting reading materials; 

iv. exposing students to a variety of literary forms; 

v. providing students with reading information about 

the culture of the people of the target language in 

a way which should avoid political and religious 

clashes. Presumably orientating reading materials 

to the culture of the people of the target language 

would improve motivation by making language study 

more meaningful and alive as well as proTIoting a 

positive attitude towards the people of the target 

language. It would also enlarge students' educa

tional scope; 

vi. supporting reading texts with the use of audio-visual 

and visual aids as these aids would help understanding 

of the text, and 

vii. making students aware of the benefit of reference 

books and train them to make the most of their private 

study at home. 
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5.1.2.3 English at University Level 

5.1.2.3.1 Introductory Note 

To begin with, there is a very large discrepancy 

between Iraqi students' attainment in English on entry to 

the university and the attainment required to use English 

at the university level. Presumably, one of the major 

problems to students who are admitted to science faculties 

is that the kind of English Iraqi students have studied 

in primary and secondary schools has very little relevance 

to the English of science materials. Another problem 

would be relative to the teaching and learning strategies 

many Iraqi teachers and students have developed during 

their educational experience in learning a foreign lan~ 

guage. For example, in written examinations, which are 

still the dominant features of evaluation in Iraqi schools 

and educational institutions as far as English language 

teaching is concerned, the ability to reproduce teachers' 

notes, lectures and information in the textbook would 

still be more highly rewarded than the ability to reason, 

evaluate and deduce, etc. Therefore, we can see students 

both in schools and early years at university level learn 

by heart whole passages and memorise lists of lecturers' 

notes and definitions in order to get high scores in 

examinations. Hitherto, one can easily discern that such 

students would be unable to observe the main points of a 

reading text because of their weak deductive strategies 

of authentic texts. 
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Indeed, the general opinion which the English 

teaching fraternity would conceive in Iraq is that 

students plough through secondary-school English curri

culum, spending large amounts of time on materials irre

levant to their pursued studies (cf. Swales, 1978:43). 

Thus, on university entry, the students are thrown straight 

into orientation and subject-specific programmes, inwhich 

the English and the skills involved would be almost like 

another language to them. Actually, even if motivation 

is sometimes high at first, it drops off very quickly 

when students feel that they are not progressing as fast 

as they expect. 

Another problem comes from the university 

itself. Iraqi universities, particularly in non-foreign 

language departments, take it that foreign language 

improvement is the concern of primary and secondary 

schools but not their own. Therefore, these universities 

would pay lip service to it and may see it as a cause for 

regret and a sign of lowering standards. They might 

believe that this state could not be cured and students 

have to live with it. This would minimise the importance 

of the foreign language and demotivate the students to 

foreign language learning. 

5.1.2.3.2 The ESP Programme 

The English course at the university level in 

Iraq varies from one university to another and sometimes 

from one faculty to another. In English departments in 

faculties of Education and Arts where students are to be 
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specialists in English, English is taught for the four 

years of the faculty and it is the medium of instruction 

(AI-Hamash, 1973:7), whereas in non-English departments 

in the same faculty or in other faculties such as the 

physical education and jurisprudence faculties English is 

taught for the first two years. In the faculty of medi

cine, although English is the language of instruction 

there, it is taught for only one year. The type of 

English taught in these faculties and institutions is 

still selected by ad hoc committees, but it is supposed 

to be relevant in content to the students' type of study, 

i.e. ESP. But how relevant and effective those materials 

are to students' specialisation cannot be assessed without 

experimental data. 

5.1.2.3.3 The EST Programme 

To start with, Iraqi faculties of science in 

the various universities in Iraq, namely Baghdad Univer

Sity, Al-Mustansiriya University, Mousi1 University, 

Basrah University, Salah El-Deen University, the Admin

istration of Technical Institutes, etc. accept and 

graduate thousands of students of scientific and techno

logical disciplines every year. These include faculties 

of engineering (civil, mechanical, electrical, chemical, 

architecture, etc.), medicine, veterinary, dentistry, 

pharmacy, science (physics, chemistry, mathematics, 

biology, botany, geology, etc.), etc.Students begin to 

specialise in their subjects from the first year. Teaching 

EST in these faculties covers either the first two years 

or the first year of the students' academic study. 
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However, the EST situation in these faculties 

and institutes is somewhat complex. The medium of 

instruction, except in the faculty of medicine where 

English is the -medium of instruction, is a combination 

of English and Arabic. Most specialised textbooks and 

reference books are still in English, but examinations 

are carried out either in English or Arabic or in a 

combination of the two. This depends upon the department 

concerned, material taught and type of lecturer as shown 

in Tables 73 and 74, which are the responses to a 

questionnaire(6) given to subject teachers in Iraqi 

faculties of medicine and other science faculties 

respectively. 

Table No. 73 

Percentage of language of instruction 

used in medical faculties in Iraq 

Language of Lectures Text- Supple-
instruction % books mentary 

% nate-
rials % 

English 95 100 100 

Mixed 5 - -
Arabic with 
English - - -
terminology 

Arabic - - -

Exami-
na tiOlS 

% 

75 

25 

-

-

Refe-
Imces 

% 

100 

-

-

-
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Table No. 74 

Percentage of language of instruction 

used in science faculties in Iraq 

Language of Lectures Text- Supple- Exami-
instruction % books mentary nations 

% rnate- % 
rials % 

English 9 56.8 35.2 34 

Mixed 68.1 31.8 25.71 38.6 

Arabic with 
English 34 11.3 44.7 15.7 
terminology 

Arabic - - 5.8 15.7 

Refe-
rences 

% 

77.2 

18.1 

5.2 

-

However, I have gathered frohl the resulis'of the 

questionnaire that the use of English-medium lectures 

varies from subject to subject and sometimes from one 

faculty to another, but in general, medicine and 

engineering-orientated faculties and institutes use 

English-medium lectures more than other science faculties. 

In other science faculties, a certain amount of lecture 

instruction takes place in English, either from foreign 

lecturers or from L2-speaking lecturers who have got 

their higher degrees from English-speaking countries. In 

the faculty of medicine, even Iraqi lecturers use English 

as a medium of instruction. But the vernacular is used 

outside class as a means of communication, and some may 

use the vernacular in class in very rare cases in order 

to clarify ambiguity and avoid a breakdown in communica-

tion, particularly in laboratory work. 
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Some subject teachers in science faculties have 

mentioned in their replies that in their faculties it was 

compulsory that one subject at least be taught in English. 

Finally, it is to be mentioned that there are 

no service English departments in Iraq committed to an 

ESP policy, but M.A. degrees relative to ESP are carried 

out in the general English departments. Mousil University, 

however, has been involved in an ESP programme which is 

specified for recruiting EFL teachers to be ESP teachers, 

but it seems that the programme is still facing formidable 

troubles (Pattison, 1978:8). 

5.1.2.3.3.1 The Student of EST 

Generally speaking, students' standard in 

English at university entry varies considerably, but is 

generally low on the communicative level. Although many 

can repeat grammatical structures in a pattern practice 

technique, few if any can produce appropriately a conti

nuous discourse in a real situation. Most of the students 

would be unable to comprehend the total meaning in pieces 

of EST discourse despite the fact that they understood 

most of the words in each sentence and/or most of the 

sentences in the very piece of discourse. They also 

would not be ~ble to sum up the general meaning of that 

discourse in their own words. My hypothesis is that 

these students lack those abilities which would allow 

them to gain access to the discoursal information of the 

scientific text because of being trained at the pre

university level to understand and respond mostly at the 
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sentence level. Therefore, they would lack the abilities 

that the experienced native speaker/reader of English 

possesses. 

Additionally, students' predisposal view of 

English as a content subject rather than as a means of 

self-expression and communication no doubt affects their 

attitudes to English at university level. Another 

problem related to motives and incentives in learning 

English at university level is that students' motivation 

is purely 'extrinsic', i.e. directed towards academic 

attainment rather than communicative needs in the domains 

of activities inside and outside the university. 

However, in Iraqi science faculties in nearly 

all situations students would be required to read notes 

or textbooks, write reports and results of experiments 

in English. This implies that, probably, in many cases, 

failure to cope adequately with visual texts in English 

would lead to failure for the individual concerned and 

for the educational institution at the university. 

I have gathered from the subject teachers in 

science faculties, including the faculty of medicine, 

that students have acquired a knowledge of basic science 

in their Ll during their secondary level education and 

are now fit to build on new scientific information rela~ 

tive to their specialisation. 

Students are also expected to use English at 

the textual level for a particular purpose. But do Iraqi 

students at university level have the required competence 

in English to cope with their studies? In fact, the 
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majority do not. Corollary to this, we find those students 

exhaust themselves in a very hard schedule of study to 

raise their standard in scientific English so as to match 

the standard required to function as university students. 

As far as students of the faculty of medicine 

are concerned, I would be able to say that in the first 

place the general English proficiency of the students was 

clearly inadequate for the demands put on them as medical 

students. 

One has also to bear in mind that those students 

would face major problems in their studies because they 

would not normally have developed efficient reading 

strategies in their Ll of non-classroom materials, and 

their specialis~knowledge of their subject-matter is 

restricted and thus would not help them to predict content 

efficiently, and they are not efficient at study skills 

procedures to be exploited in the course. Moreover,their 

time for L2 learning is very limited. 

5.1.2.3.3.2 The Teacher of EST 

What is happening in the Iraqi EST classroom in 

science faculties today is that most EST teachers are 

arts-trained language teachers with little more than a 

layman's knowledge of subject areas outside humanities. 

Indeed, they are generally employed in a language services 

department, with most of their attention and effort having 

been to English language and literature during their 

undergraduate and postgraduate studies. Training courses 
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for these teachers would place no emphasis, or very 

little, on instruction as to how to cope with the teaching/ 

learning problems of the Iraqi advanced students who may 

require English for a specific purpose of a high quality 

of specialisation. Consequently, EST materials which are 

of the academic type would be a difficult task on their 

shoulders. This would lead ESP teachers to emphasise 

language structures and ignore communication activities 

which would require them to deal with students' academic 

information. 

Thus classroom work would get bogged down if 

the EST teacher does not know enough about students' 

subject matter to stimulate real communication,as dealing 

with scientific texts would require the EST teacher to 

stray beyond the actual text being studied (Hutchinson 

and Waters, 1980:8). 

Presumably, one of the main problems which has 

been threatening ESP teaching at university level is that 

English teachers in Iraqi universities still,unfortunately, 

hold the belief that teaching English in the English 

departments is more academically respectable than English 

for specific purposes in non-English departments. Tliis, 

no doubt, would hamper the development of the ESP course 

in Iraqi universities, as well-trained and highly-qualified 

English lecturers would be reluctant to teach in non

English departments (cf. Swales, 1980a:62). 

5.1.2.3.3.3 The EST Materials 

The EST course in science faculties and insti

tutes in Iraq have often been done by ad hoc committees, 

and sometimes it is left to the ingenuity of the EST 
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teacher who runs the course. Often these EST materials 

deal with arbitrarily-chosen exercises dealing with 

grammatical points and/or vocabulary aspects which are 

rarely relative to the students' needs and aspirations 

(see appendix, 8). In short, the design of the students' 

EST materials in these faculties seems to take account of 

only traditional attitudes to learning and would reflect 

complete ignorance of the fact that students were atten

ding English classes in order to be helped to acquire 

communicative skills relative to their field of speciali

sation in English. 

The EST materials have simplified content and 

students are forced to deal with subject-matter which 

they already know, or which is irrelevant; therefore, 

very little genuine communication takes place. Virtually, 

without new information in the content, the materials 

would cease to hold any authentic communicative value. 

Indeed inappropriate, conceptually naive, incorrect 

according to current views and not directly relevant to 

students' field of specialisation, ~ill dem~tivate 

students towards their EST course and the English 

language students learned would be narrow and restricting 

and even counterproductive. 

Such language materials as those used in Iraqi 

science faculties vould deprive students of freedom and 

unpredictability which is noticed in real life interaction 

(Xiaoju, 1984:3). 
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Generally speaking, there is a need for the EST 

materials in Iraqi science faculties to be investigated 

by certain specialised committees, so as to be rectified 

in a way which can present them in a format which would 

be useful for both students and teachers. 

5.1.2.3.3.4 The Method of Teaching 

The method of teaching EST in Iraqi science 

faculties is completely the responsibility of the EST 

teacher in each faculty. There is actually no officially 

advocated method. No study has been carried out yet of 

the method or methods used by EST teachers in these 

faculties. But generally speaking, and as I have 

gathered from the graduates of these faculties and from 

some of my colleagues who teach EST in Iraqi science 

facul ties, a combination of the direct method and structu

ral approach is employed. 

Indeed, the majority of the EST teachers in 

Iraqi science faculties novadays are graduates of the 

mid-sixties and early seventies. In effect, since the 

mid-sixties, official enthusiasm for the direct method 

has abated. In the 1970s the structural approach was 

officially adopted f_or the teaching of English in Iraqi 

secondary schools (AI-Hamash, 1973:10). No doubt, the 

general English language teaching situation has been 

affected by the adoption of the structural approach and 

by the orientation of teacher recruiting towards this 

approach by the IDEITI. 
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Finally, there are other problems relative to 

the status of the EST course in science faculties in 

general. The EST teachers in Iraq, at large, feel that 

the EST course is still being considered in science 

faculties as an ancillar.y but ineffective subject which 

is inserted in the stuue~ts' timetable because it is there 

in the curriculum and not because it will help students 

to perform effectively in their special subjects. 

Therefore in ~Qst cases it is considered an unwanted load 

on the faculty administrative staff's shoulders. Conse

quently, it will be looked upon as a filling gap subject 

and the distribution of the EST teaching hours in the 

students' timetable, in most cases, is done arbitrarily. 

Therefore, the two EST teaching hours would be inserted 

successively to be taught in one go, and in most cases 

they occupied the late teaching hours of the day wherein 

students would be too tired to deal with a 'theoretical' 

teaching period. This would certainly do a great deal of 

damage to the EST course in these faculties. 

Only very recently, teaching began to draw the 

attention of the personnel responsible for higher educa

tion in Iraqi universities. The ESP teaching/learning 

situation would require some people from within the very 

situation to shoulder the responsibility for developing 

it, and gearing others' attention to the useful role 

which the ESP teaching/learning activity would play in 

developing Iraqi students' communicative skills in 

English in their field of specialisation. 
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5.3 Suggestions and Recommendations 

5.3.1 Preliminaries 

Having conceived a preliminary view of the EST 

situation in Iraq, one would feel that there will be a 

need for a wider perspective from which to view the 

various aspects of the EST teaching operation in Iraqi 

science faculties wherein syllabus design, methodology, 

teacher training, etc. are to be viewed not only in 

relation to each other but als6 within the framework of 

Iraqi students' needs and the country's national educa

tional goals. It is only in relation to such perspectives 

that the Iraqi educational fraternity would be able to 

recognise any inconsistencies in the EST teaching/learning 

process and enhance EFL curriculum development. 

Actually, many of the problems of motivation, 

materials and methods are common to English language 

teaching situations in general and not peculiar to EST. 

EST has to recognise and overcome them from its own 

perspective (Kennedy, 1980:119). 

Therefore EST in Iraq has to bear in mind that 

it is part of the EFL curriculum and is affected in one 

way or another by sponsoring authorities in the Ministry 

of Higher Education or the Ministry of Education. Uhat 

an EST approach should do is recognise this factor and 

realise its effect on student motivation, the design of 

materials and methods of assessment. 

Indeed, the rationale behind the tendency 

towards developing the ESP course in Iraq would be 

related to the consensus in the Iraqi educational 
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fraternity that the course is not up to the required 

standards to help students in transferring their language 

skills to other subjects and adapting them to meet their 

specialised demands (AI-Hamash, 1978a:l; Pattison,1978). 

Iraqi science students have already been trained 

to deal with English structure at the sentence level. I 

feel that an approach to text is needed which lays empha

sis on longer stretches of discourse and textual informa

tion. Students would also be in need of encouraging tech

niques to build in them more confidence in dealing with 

the target language. 

5.3.2 A Need for 'Needs Analysis' in the EST Course 

in Iraqi Science Faculties 

Language learning within a communicative curri

culum is seen as a process achieved through an interaction 

among the components of the teaching/learning process, 

namely, learners, teachers, materials and techniques. For 

instance, the production of learning materials for an EST 

course is an intermediate stage in a long process which 

depends mainly on needs analysis and ends with field 

testing plus the gleaned feedback from its application 

(Haria and Horzella, 1977:34). 

In analysing students' needs, the EST programmer 

should include all points of view - the learner, the 

language teacher and the subject specialist should all be 

consulted so that some consensus can be arrived at. 
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It is important when undertaking needs analysis 

to bear in mind the distinctions that can be made amongst 

various types of needs. A practical needs analysis should 

cover present needs and future needs (Alderson, 1980:135). 

If we put the Iraqi medical students in this perspective , 

we would find that although these students would graduate 

in the faculty of medicine even if they found it difficult 

to express themselves in English orally, they would, 

however, need this skill for future purposes. I have 

gathered from my fieldwork in KFM that subject teachers 

did not, in principle, expect their students to speak 

English well and it seemed they have been used to living 

with it, but these students would be much better students 

and professionals if they did. 

Since many Iraqi science students, particularly 

medical students, are likely to continue their higher 

studies in an English-speaking country, they would be in 

need of 'social English' which would help them to cope 

with understanding spoken English (cf. Jordan, 1977:14; 

Kennedy, 1980:120). Medical students would also be trained 

to take clinical notes and write case histories in English, 

so that when they began to practise, they would be in the 

curious position of interviewing a patient in Arabic 

while perhaps simultaneously taking down notes and then 

writing prescriptions in EngliSh. 

The afore-mentioned argument would imply that 

students' needs differ from one country to another. 

Therefore, in trying to suggest an adequate language 
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course, we have first to specify the actual needs of the 

learners to whom the EST course is to be adopted in the 

country concerned, and the Iraqi EST course is no 

exception. 

What is suitable for one group of 

students in one institution in one 

country preparing for one parti

cular profession or course of study 

cannot be immediately usable (or 

usable at all) by another group in 

another country (or even in the 

same country) (Robinson,1983:l62). 

5.3.3 A Need for a New Look at the Iraqi Learner 

Iraqi EST students should not be looked upon as 

only recipients of knowledge but also contributors to the 

learning activity. They should be esteemed to develop 

their own personal strategies for effective language 

learning. This would be achieved by encouraging them to 

use reference books, appreciate the usefulness of pair 

and group work as well as individual work. 

A common problem which might be faced in the 

EST situation in Iraq is that some students may react 

against their special academic studies because they wanted 

to study other subjects but their exam grades were not 

high enough for entrance to that field. This might lead 

them to react against the EST course, putting it into the 

same perspective as the subject discipline they resented. 
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The EST teacher in this case has no direct solution to 

this problem. But he may be able to help students change 

their attitude towards their field of specialisation. 

Students sometimes overestimate their skills and educa

tional abilities. A teacher can do a great deal to con

vince them that one would better place oneself in a 

situation which matches one's abilities rather than in a 

situation where one would face study proble~s which one 

might not be able to cope with. 

EST students in Iraq could be helped to commit 

themselves to their studies by developing new incentives, 

testing techniques and administrative procedures. 

5.2.4 A Need for Suitable Training for the Iraqi EST 

teacher 

Since trainee teachers' courses in Iraq concern 

themselves with training teachers of English with only a 

general educational and cultural subject of the target 

language, the teachers of English called upon to deal 

with scientific English in the classroom face special 

problems. They have to acquaint themselves with the 

scientific concepts used in the students' field of specia

lisation, be aware of the nature of teaching scientific 

materials and be able to construct their own teaching 

materials (cf. Strevens, 1980:129). 

Indeed, the difficulty of the profession of the 

EST teacher stems from the assumption that he is carrying 

a delicate and highly specialised task (Early, 1981:44). 
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Modern pedagogical developments have, in effect, burdened 

the EST teacher with new responsibilities such as the 

analysis of learners' needs, syllabus design, writing 

teaching materials, developing tests, etc. These respon

sibilities do require new training for the EST teacher 

(Strevens, 1981:7). Therefore the EST teacher should 

ideally be, not a passive recipient of research, but 

actively able to synthesise information from a number of 

sources for the solution of pedagogical problems and 

establishment of procedures and' techniques relative to 

his students' field of specialisation • 

•••• even though his (the ESP 

teacher's) task is ostensibly 

to .teach language and not 

content, it is difficult to 

separate the two and it becomes 

necessary to understand content 

if the language is to be effec

tively taught (Kennedy,1980:l22). 

However, it is to 'be stressed at this point 

that whatever knowledge and information related to the 

students' field of study the EST teacher has access to, 

he should in pr.inciple continue to look on himself as a 

facilitator of learning rather than a source of informa

tion.(Crocker, 1981:10). 

In fact, training of EST teachers in Iraq has 

become an urgent matter, since the number of EST students 

has increased vigorously and the demandfora new approach 

whereby the needs of learners studying science would be 
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met. Therefore, the problems facing students at present 

and the demand put on them require genuine steps to be 

taken to establish effective EST programmes and provide 

them with effective EST teachers. 

When we talk about the training of EST teachers 

we have, in effect, to take into account a number of 

factors such as knowledge of and interest in science, 

native or non-native, motivation, training (Kennedy, 

1979:42). 

I feel that the teacher of EST should master 

the language of science and should be well-acquainted 

with the scientific terminology of the language materials 

in the language he is teaching. I think if we want to 

have successful EST teachers in Iraq, such teachers should 

be graduates of scientific sections of the preparatory 

schools (see Table No. 71, p.401). Such secondary school 

leavers would be trained to teach EST relative to their 

career in the English department in the Faculty of Educa

tion, where they study professional English as teachers 

of EFL and at the same time attend scientific lectures 

and seminars with students of science and technology in 

order to build more competence in scientific discourse 

and terminology. Graduates of such training would be 

eligible to teach EST in Iraqi vocational schools (see 

Table 72, .p.402). But those who are to teach EST at 

university level should further their EST education in 

an English-speaking country in English departments which 

are committed to train ESP teachers such as the language 

unit in Aston University in Birmingham in the United 

Kingdom. 
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From my experience in teaching EST in the Faculty 

of Education, Physics Department, University of Baghdad 

and KFM, I found my limited knowledge in science (biology, 

physics, chemistry and mathematics), as a graduate of a 

preparatory school scientific section, of much help in 

understanding scientific texts and dealing with scientific 

discussion in the classroom. Some of my colleagues, who 

were graduates of the literary section and taught similar 

materials to mine in other science faculties, complained 

that one of the formidable probiems they faced in their 

task was to initiate a genuine scientific discourse. 

They said that they used to avoid dealing with scientific 

topics they found difficult to deal with and their em

phasis was mainly on language materials, particularly 

grammatical structures. 

I feel that Ewer (1976:250) is right to pose 

the following problems for literary-based teachers when 

teaching EST. 

i. It is difficult for non-EST teachers to deal with 

scientific material because they will not understand 

the concept of science· 

ii. The ~ructure and the special lexical features of 

scientific English is unfamiliar to them as it is 

different from the literary-based English material. 

iii. They lack training in methods of teaching the 

EST language itself and they lack experience in 

dealing with the special material forms in which EST 

appears, e.g. scientific charts, illustrations and 

formulas. 
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Ewer (Ibid:254), however, suggests a procedure 

for training EST teachers. He calls for incorporation 

of trainee teachers and practising teachers into intensive 

EST programmes. I believe that it would be a waste of 

time and money to train literary-based teachers of English 

to teach EST in Iraq. This could be a temporary phase to 

answer the demand on EST teachers at present. But it 

should never be a permanent programme. I think I have to 

confirm my suggestion (see p.433) that if we want to have 

effective EST teachers in Iraq, we have to select secondary 

school leavers of the scientific section and train them 

as EST teachers. Such ~ kind of teache~would have the 

following benefits over the one$suggested by Ewer: 

i. they would have already grasped well the concept of 

science which makes them self-confident 

when they discuss scientific materials in class; 

ii. they would be interested in teaching scientific 

English because they have chosen their own way 

right from the beginning; and 

iii. they would have ample time (4-5 years) to train 

themselves in both ESP departments and science 

departments in order to master both methods of 

teaching EST as well as scientific language. 

5.3.5 Towards a Communicative Syllabus and Methodology 

in the Iraqi EST Course 

The problem with EST syllabuses used in Iraqi 

universities is that they have been selected according to 

• 
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predicted needs of Iraqi students. The syllabuses used, 

as far as I know, are not directly relevant to students' 

needs nor are they obvious sources of communicat~ve acti

vities. Therefore, designing relevant syllabuses which 

meet students' real needs on both academic and communica

tive levels would be one of the major steps in developing 

the EST courses in Iraq. 

Traditional language teaching courses are 

devoted to teaching the language of reporting rather than 

the language of doing (Wilkins, 1977:5). Communicative 

language teaching would cater for both activities. The 

type of scientific discourse which would be fruitful to 

use in the Iraqi EST syllabus is that related to the illo

cutionary acts of defining, explaining, reporting, classi

fying, asserting, hypothesising, predicting, etc. (cf. 

Mountford, 1976:147). The syllabus should be concerned 

to.a greater-extent with the problem of making students 

aware of the structure and organisation of English above 

the sentence level - of contextual meaning used in 

discourse. 

It is to be noted that the Iraqi EST students 

may be resentful to the EST course because of their 

previous negative experience of learning English. What 

is needed in these cases is:EST materials and teaching 

activities which would show the students the link between 

English and their studies so as to make apparent the fact 

that English can be useful. This would be achieved by 

designing relevant and interesting materials whereby 
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students would have a positive attitude towards the EST 

programme and the learning of English. 

Contrary to Alptekin and Alptekin (1984:14), 

who purport that in order for the EFL materials in non

English-speaking countries to become effective and 

realistic, course designers should place emphasis on 

international contexts which are culturally neutral 

rather than on contexts from the English-speaking world, 

I assume that socio-cultural norms and values of the target 

language as well as the students' nationality-bound cul

tural contexts would be the basis on which any EFL course 

is to be designed if our aim of the EFL teaching is commu

nication between the learners and the speakers of the 

target language as appropriate performance in the target 

language would not be achieved without the learners' 

awareness of the culture of the language they are learning, 

which in turn would develop socio-linguistic appropriacy 

to be integrated with linguistic appropriacy. 

Indeed, something reflecting the culture of the 

speakers of the target language and the way they interact 

in social conversational discourse would be of potentialc 

significance for Iraqi university students, many af whom 

assume that what is true of their vernacular is a norm 

for the L2 and that might lead them to be in a great 

sensitivity if they became involved in cross-cultural 

communication (Richards and SUkwiwat, 1983:124). 
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It is to be noted that the development of 

reading skills should be of prime importance in the EST 

syllabus in Iraqi science faculties, particularly if we 

notice that the reading span of Iraqi students in scien

tific discourse is very limited, and how this discrepancy 

will affect students' motivation and standard in the 

target language when we see that these students are facing 

a problem of shifting from the deep-rooted habit of 

solely using Iraqi textbooks and lecture notes in Arabic 

to relying more and more on English textbooks and perio

dicals as well as drawing themselves away from memorisation 

by heart to reading with decoding and evaluating scienti

fic materials. The syllabus should also cater for the 

gap between the students' English and that required for 

dealing with their scientific texts. Exercises suggested 

should help manipulate the students' previous knowledge 

of English and their field of specialisation. 

I have gathered from the fieldwork in KFM that 

when students had a foreign lecturer, they sometimes 

found themselves in a foreign audience where the subject 

teacher made no concessions to them. They were constantly 

pressurised by 'once-only' chance of understanding. When 

they missed a point, it was rarely repeated. It was also 

difficult for them to select what was important for noting 

down and to eliminate points of secondary value. 

Therefore, it seems to me that a course on 

study skills, particularly on note-making and note

reconstruction related to reading and listening skills 

should be incorporated in the ESP course in the faculty 
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of medicine and other faculties where English is still 

the language of instruction and/or where there are still 

English-speaking lecturers. A course which emphasises 

study skills related to reading skills should be incor

porated in science faculties where English is not the 

language of instruction. 

It is worth mentioning . here that 

syllabuses for Iraqi ~edical students should include 

information about the medical system and the use of 

colloquialisms for parts of the body in the country where 

they would further their studies. Such a material will 

help them get more communicative information when they 

read up-to-date medical journals, indulge actively in 

peer-teaching, lessons and, of course, will help them 

when they sit for practical examinations where real cases 

are to be diagnosed.by them. 

In the U.K~, for example, the use of medical 

abbreviations such as F.H. (family history), Rx (treatment 

prescribed), GP (general practitioner) (doctor who is not 

a specialist or consultant), and so on, would increase 

students' competence of medical spoken and written English 

(Edwards, 1974:248). Someone who is studying medicine 

in English needs to know English medical words and ex

pressions. If at some stage he is going to be talking 

to native-speaker patients, then some knowledge of 

colloquial terms that occur in doctor-patient discussions 

may also be necessary (Wallace, 1982:11). 
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The syllabus should also cater for students' 

vocabulary enrichment. If we examined the types of words 

which would cause difficulties to Iraqi science students, 

two groups would emerge with great consistency - the sub

technical vocabulary, and the special:ised vocabularies 

directly relevant to particular science sUbjects. In 

fact, both types of these vocabularies would be fundamen

tal to the process of vocabulary learning in the EST 

course in Iraq. However, a study made by Skehan (Skehan, 

1981:116-7) has shown that the sub-technical words formed 

a higher percentage of the total number of words in the 

economics texts he processed in the computer. This would 

imply that students' familiarity with the sub-technical 

words related to their field of specialisation would help 

them a great deal in understanding science texts. 

Contrary to Smithies (Smithies, 1976:128), who 

purports that EST students in EFL situations would never 

need writing skills "except in very unusual circumstances" 

(Ibid) ,Lbelieve tlB. t -the \Olriting skills would be one of the 

main channels whereby Iraqi science students and scientists 

would communicate with the English-speaking world, parti

cularly in scientific conferences and journals. Many of 

the scientific projects are still written in English in 

most Iraqi branches of science. 

Practically speaking, EST syllabuses would 

produce better results if they were constructed and 

executed by a team operation where a battery of specia

lists support the EST teaching programmes. 
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As far as methodology is concerned, the commu-

nicative approach which I would like to see adopted in 

the EST course in science faculties in Iraq should inte-

grate aspects of both communicative performance and 

grammatical performance. As rightly argued by Richards 

(Richards, 1983:112), both are prerequisite for communi-

cating complex meanings as the ones exemplified in highly

specialised scientific texts. 

The teaching view in EST situations in Iraq 

should give up the traditional and limited sense of 

learning techniques which is confined to texts and 

grammatical exercises and will need to think again in 

terms of a set of comprehensive classroom procedures for 

use in the classroom of which printed materials would be 

a sub-set. 

As far as reading skills are concerned, teachers 

should encourage the use of classroom techniques which 

would induce in the learners strategies for the under-

standing of texts which can then be transferred to other 

instances rather than requiring them to understand one 

particular text on one particular occasion (Chambers and 

McDonough, 1981:79). 

Group-work activities whereby matching peer 

ideas and classroom discussions would help students gain 

effective communication attainments not only for develo-

ping reading skills, but also in dealing with their spe

cial~edstudies in a proper way and in tutorials and 

seminars. 

\ 
.~ , \" .: . 
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Group-work activities would be an effective way 

of developing backward students as they would be influenced 

by their peers when they saw them receive rewards for their 

performance (Kazdin, 1981:129). 

Research has clearly demonstrated that 

simple arrangements of reinforcement 

contingent upon group effort will 

result in spontaneous, academically 

and socially productive helping 

behaviour (Gerber and Kauf~ann, 1981:183). 

It is to be emphasised that peer teaching or 

group-work activities should not be proposed as an alter

native to frontal teaching in Iraq universities, but it 

would be viewed as one of a number of techniques that the 

teacher uses in class. 

It seems to me that the EST course should also 

cater for a systematic treatment of vocabulary teaching, 

particularly scientific terminology. Lexical factors are 

basic to the comprehension process as understanding would 

be the output of semantic processing strategies which help 

in text assimilation via guess using activity which is 

based on some of the text's lexical elements (Clark and. 

Clark, 1977:73). 

Contrary to 1/aters and Hutchinson (1981:65), 

who claim that foreign students should be given specific 

training in the use of scientific charts, diagrams,graphs, 

plans, maps, flow-charts and other mathematical conventions, 

I have noticed in the fieldwork I conducted in KFM and from 
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the information I gathered from Iraqi'science faculty. 

graduates, students and subject teachers in science 

faculties that such scientific conventions constituted 

no difficulty to the students. On the contrary, they 

were a good guide for understanding medical texts. 

Therefore, I do not see that teaching activities should 

put emphasis on these scientific conventions in EST 

science faculties in Iraq. 

Teaching activities should also include the use 

of video-taped components. A lecture in the students' 

specialised subjects would be recorded using a television 

camera and a video tape recorder. This would be a useful 

material on which an EST lesson can be prepared. 

One way of bridging the gap between science and 

EST classes would be to rely on team teaching (Hansen and 

Hammen, 1980:92). But one should not overgeneralise the 

success of team teaching, as its success in most cases 

depends on the relationship between teachers, type of 

students, teacher personalities and general teaching 

context (Henderson and Skehan, 1980:41). However, expe

riments carried out so far in team teaching (see, for 

example, Adams-Smith, 1980:80) has shown that co-operation 

between the EST teacher and specialist subject teacher 

proved to be feasible, fruitful and interesting for 

student and teacher alike. 
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Notes Related to Chapter Five 

1. Standard Arabic is the variety of Arabic used on 

radio, television and newspapers. It is the language 

of modern Arabic books, conferences and instruction 

which is understood by the Arab people allover the 

Arab homeland. 

2. Iraqi children start their education in primary 

schools at the age of six. 

3. Free education was a result of a decree issued by 

the Revolutionary Command Council in Iraq on 7th 

February, 1974. 

4. There is another type of teacher training colleges in 

Iraq, namely 'Teacher Training Institutes'. These 

institutes cover two years in methodics after the 

preparatory school certificate, academic section. 

English in these institutes is also taught as one of 

the subjects in the curriculum. The English syllabus 

in 'Teacher Training Institutes' is more or less 

similar to those of 'Primary School Training Colleges' 

(see Al-Hamash, 1978:155). 

5. Three hours of English a week used to be taught in 

some special and state schools, namely 'Model Primary 
, 

Schools' (AI-Hamash, 1978:3). This system is 

abolished now. 

6. The questionnaire ~las answered by fifty-two Iraqi 

SUbject teachers ~ from medical faculties (medicine 

and dentistry) and 44 from other science faculties 
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(pharmacology, veterinary, engineering and sCienceU. 

Most of the subjects were postgraduate students 

furthering their studies in the United Kingdom. The 

questions asked in the questionnaire were about what 

language of instruction is being used in their 

faculties in Iraq regarding classroom lectures, text

books, examinations, reference books and supplemen

tary materials (see the English version of the 

questionnaire in appendix 23). 



Conclusion 
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Conclusion 

The teaching era of the late seventies and the 

beginning of the eighties has witnessed, as is well known, 

radical changes in EFL syllabus design, methodology, and 

in the philosophy of language teaching from a structural

grammatical basis to a functional/notional and communica

tive emphasis. This has, undoubtedly, been a fruitful 

development which has influenced the diverse aspects of 

the language teaching fraternity. 

I believe that a characteristic of TEFL is its 

enormous diversity and variability under which sugar

coated solutions cannot achieve success. However, success 

could be achie~ed if we closely examine analyses of causes 

which are behind failure to learn and teach, and those of 

the conditions in which success is most often obtained. 

Apparently, success in the language teaching profession 

depends, in effect, upon achieving the maximum harmony 

between a number of variables which are closely linked to 

the achievement of the teacher, the learner, the educa

tional conditions and the political system in a certain 

country. 

However, as far as this study is concerned, I am 

dealing with the ESP situation in Iraq, specifically the 

EST reading skills fu science faculties with special 

emphasis on the faculty of medicine. 

To ~gin with, this study confirms that the present 

EST course in science faculties in Iraq, particularly in 

the faculty of medicine, which is supposed to provide 

students with the language skills they need for their 
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academic studies and their future professions, seem to 

provide no such service. One reason for this apparent 

lack of effectiveness of the EST course would be the 

insufficiency of the time allotted to the course, being 

two hours a week, and the problem of student motivation 

because of the irrelevant language material of the course 

which students see as irrelevant and an infringement on 

their valuable time as well as the ineffective language 

learning activities adopted there. 

From the results of this study, one may discern that 

there is a clear need for salient studies and investigations 

into refining the readability of the EST materials in Iraq, 

particularly facets related to the conceptual level of the 

subject matter, its relevance and interest for the students 

and its appropriateness for the stUdents' specific purposes. 

Indeed, the results of the fieldwork carried out in 

KFM confirms the afore-mentioned hypothesis. The fieldwork 

is concerned with the effect of the EST materials and 

teaching techniques which were conducted for the purpose 

of monitoring and comparing the achievement of students in 

an experimental group and two control groups in KFM. The 

factors related to teacher and educational background were 

controlled. I feel that I have also convinced the 

students that the EST course requires serious preparation 

and attention, so that it would help them cope with their 

study in the faculty. I must also mention that students 

were not told that the course was experimental, neither 
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were they aware that I was a research worker. I believe 

that this attitude made students work hard and take the 

course seriously. Students' feedback, however, via 

various(l) channels in the faculty has convinced me that 

the course has been very well received by students and 

staff alike. 

However, a comparison of test results has shown that 

the teaching/learning activities adopted and the materials 

used in the EST course for the first term of the academic 

year 1982/83 have made a significant difference in the 

students' level of English between the experimental group 

and the control groups. The experimental group went 

through authentic medical materials and communication 

teaching/learning activities and exercises,whereas the 

control groups went through contrived and general science 

materials as well as structural teaching/learning activi

ties and exercises. All groups, however, went through 

similar study skills activities such as note-making and 

note-reconstruction, laboratory report writing,reference 

using and essay writing. The experimental group went 

through speed reading classroom training, but the control 

groups did not. 

The results showed that there was a significant 

difference between the experimental group and each of the 

control groups in their reading skills, reading speeds, 

term test, language performance at the discourse level, 

self-confidence as well as differences in students' 

motivation towards the EST reading materials, which was 

significantly higher in the experimental group than in 
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the control groups. No such difference was noticed 

between the two control groups. Therefore, it can be 

said that the experimental group training scheme could 

have caused the difference. 

From the performance of the students on the above 

language activities, classroom observations and the 

results of the last questionnaire in which most of the 

students of the experimental group reported that they 

have benefited a lot from the material as well as from 

the EST course adopted, whereas the majority of the 

students of the control groups were not satisfied with 

their EST textbook material, but most of them have 

reported that they had benefited a lot from the course in 

general, one would conceive that authentic and directly 

relevant materials would be more convenient to use and 

therefore are preferred to the contrived and general 

science material in the EST course in the faculty of 

medicine in Iraq; and presumably, this assumption would 

hold water with other science faculties in the country. 

Probably, one reason for the apparent lack of 

effectiveness of the EST material used and teaching tech

niques employed with the students of the control groups 

would be the problem of students' motivation. Many of the 

students who were anxious to get on with their studies 

would see the language content of their textbook as 

irrelevant and, of course, would be an infringement on 

their valuable time. 
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It would be discernible from students' response in 

the last questionnaire (see 4.2.12.5) and from discussing 

students' problems outside classroom hours, that if 

students had the opportunity to study materials which they 

felt relevant and interesting, they would be impressed by 

what they would take to be their potential and they would 

be anxious to try to get more benefit out of them. 

Furthermore, the results gleaned via this study may imply 

that communication activities can help solve the motiva

tion problem in the Iraqi EST classroom situation by making 

students feel they are getting good service out":of their 

EST courses. 

The study also suggests that it would be of great 

benefit for the students in KFM if they could be incorpo

rated in an intensive EST pre-medical course for at least 

a term. 

However, I have to concede that I have no concrete 

and positive evidence, apart from students' claims, that 

the material and approach adopted with the experimental 

group ha~~led to significant improvements in the students' 

level in their medical studies. The English contact 

hours in the faculty might not have been enough to let 

proof of this kind come to the fore. Actually, it would 

not be so easy to get at observable results with all 

aspects of educational courses within a short period of 

time. A learning course is not a 'drug course' whose 

effects might be observed within perhaps three days. Even 
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a 'drug course' may not show observable effects in certain 

diseases and sometimes within different kinds of patients. 

As Brumfit (1983) rightly said, a teacher would ~.~. be 

able to perceive how far his students have progressed, 

but it would, in most cases, be difficult for him to prove 

to others the students' true performance in the classroom 

via results of tests. 

Another limitation to this study is that the sample 

consisted of medical students who are supposed to be 

highly motivated towards their study and of a very high 

intellectual ability as well. This would imply that ex-

periments carried out in EST courses in other science 

faculties in Iraq where administrative requirements did 

not insist on students of similar qualities might run 

into motivational problems (2) , and thus modification of 

teaching techniques would be required. 

At the end of the term I also felt that the students 

did not receive sufficient listening and speaking activi-

ties which the students actually required , probably due 

to lack of language teaching equipment in the faculty such 

as language laboratory and audio-visual language teaching 

apparatus which are usually installed in FL departments 

in the Faculty of Arts and the Faculty of Education in the 

university main building in Baghdad. There was, however, 

a video system in one of the lecture rooms, but with no 

suitable English language teaching materials. I also felt 

that spelling skills, in which students in KFM seemed to 

be incompetent, did not receive special emphasis. The 

other area which, I felt, did not receive enough emphasis 
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was the area of terminology. The teaching of terminology 

would require a separate and well-thought-out course as 

far as Iraqi students of medicine are concerned. Iraqi 

secondary school leavers seem to me to be trained to deal 

with language structures at the sentence level with very 

little emphasis on meaning. Therefore, medical terminology 

which basically deals with meaningful concepts seems to be 

an alien field to them which requires due attention. 

I should make it clear here that when I talk about 

the limitations of the EST course in KFM, I am not only 

talking about students' coping with the present EST situa

tion there, but I also have in mind aspirations which 

would help students cope with their future professional 

life as doctors who would make use of their academic 

study and knowledge of English language related to their 

field of specialisation as a starting point for a better 

self-education·(cf James, 1974:76). 

Finally, I must mention that after discussing my 

fieldwork with the Dean of the Faculty and his assistant, 

and then with the teaching staff before the course 

commenced, they all showed interest and willingness to 

co-operate with the project at all times. This proved 

to be a valuable arrangement because I could constantly 

check the accuracy and validity of the materials and 

could use the ancillary facilites for photocopying,typing 

and duplicating machines freely for the purpose of the 

EST course. Via my relationship with the faculty staff, 

a more specific perspective of students' needs and 

servicing requirements emerged. 
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Within the first weeks of using the experimental 

material I received a request from a first year student, 

who was repeating the year but was not required to attend 

the English course, to attend classes with the students 

of the experimental group. Other requests came from fifth 

year students to have copies of the reading materials 

which were used by the experimental group. They said that 

they had seen the reading material with their colleagues 

and found out that it was of interest and benefit to 

them. This actually was an experience which increased my 

motivation towards the course and made me feel more secure 

that the reading materials of the experimental group were 

really of interest and benefit to the students in the 

faculty of medicine. 

Therefore, the results of the fieldwork imply that a 

course in developing students' reading span is crucial for 

EST Iraqi students, as it would have a great effect on their 

performance as readers of a foreign language. 

The EST course should also help students to be 

trained to deal with the following study skills: 

i. using libraries and other resources for study, 

ii. making notes in class, 

iii. making notes from books, 

iv. reconstructing notes, 

v. planning and writing experimental reports and short 

essays, and 

vi. participating in tutorials and seminars. 

The fieldwork carried out in KFM may imply that a 

teaching approach which emphasises the following tenets 
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would be a fruitful approach to be used in developing 

reading skills in Iraqi science faculties: 

i. looking on reading as a communicative activity 

wherein the reader has an active role in reading, 

not a passive one, 

ii. reading skills are best developed via dealing with 

authentic texts which are directly relevant to 

students' fields of specialisation rather than con

trived ffintence level materials of a broad science 

base. 

iii. employing textual level materials as a vehicle for 

both communication as well as a linguistic object, 

iv. employing learner-centred classroom activities such 

as group-work techniques, and 

v. integrating reading skills with other language skills 

in the EST course. 

It seems crucial that' the EST course in Iraq requires 

joint committees of EST personnel, EST teachers and respec

tive science specialist teachers who should be involved 

in research projects to work together to analyse the 

language demands of the students that go in line with their 

subject areas and design appropriate EST courses for them. 

Judging by the number of EST teaching hours in science 

faculties in Iraq, it seems that the EST course is not 

being taken seriously. I feel that if students' needs and 

aspirations were taken into consideration, the EST course 
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should be taken seriously and thus be given a minimum of 

four hours a week. In the faculty of medicine, a one

term pre-medical EST course is urgently needed (see 

Table 65, p.369), and the EST course should cover the 

six years of study of the faculty. 

Given that the tendency in Iraqi science faculties, 

except the faculty of medicine, is towards the use of the 

vernacular as the language of instruction, stress in our 

syllabus and methodology should. be placed on developing 

reading skills in the EST course as that will be the most 

required skill needed by the Iraqi EST students. As far 

as the faculty of medicine is concerned, students will 

need urgently the skills of reading, listening, writing 

and speaking in English in that order, just to stand on 

their own feet within the educational framework. But if 

we wanted those students to do very well in their medical 

studies, the four language skills should be given equal 

emphasis. 

As far as teacher training is concerned, there seems 

to be a consensus in the ELT fraternity that it is time 

that the ESP teaching in Iraq adopted commitment to 

training ESP professional expertise in ESP in order to 

place the profession on the right line (see, for example, 

AI-Hamash, 1978a). 

An acceptance and productive solution as far as EST 

teacher training in Iraq is concerned seems to me to be 

to select EST teachers by taking into consideration their 
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scientific background and train them in both basic science 

and English simultaneously. This kind of training would 

help EST teachers in Iraq possess the necessary intuitions 

to deal appropriately with scientific texts. 

In the meantime, an 'emergency plan' should be 

devised and put into practice immediately as far as EST 

teacher training is concerned. A group of teachers with a 

reasonably good command of English and who have a fairly 

acceptable basis in science would be recruited to be 

workable EST teachers. 

I would like to see EST teacher training in Iraq 

geared towards implementing the following tenets: 

i. paying a great deal of attention to the selection 

of EST teachers, takmg into account their scienti

fic background, level in the target language and 

motivation, 

ii. preparing trainee teachers to emphasise the communi

cative properties of the target language without 

ignoring the significance of the linguistic aspects 

of the language, 

iii. helping trainees to adapt themselves to non-frontal 

teaching, group-work activities and team teaching, 

and 

iv. giving trainees practice in communicative materials 

preparation and evaluation. 
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We must also concedefu~~students' earlier reading 

experience would enhance or hinder the development of 

present reading skills (Edge, 1983:93). One of the major 

problems which would hinder the development of reading 

skills in Iraq would be related to the fact that students 

read relatively little (cf. Swales, 1980), often only 

under compulsion, and reading is associated with work 

rather than with interest and pleasure. 

There seem to be three ways in which positive steps 

can be taken to improve the situation. These ways could 

be summed up as follows: 

i. Teachers', students' and parents' attention should 

be drawn to the importance of developing reading 

skills as a vehicle of knowledge and maturity at all 

educational levels. This actually is the responsi

bility of the media as well as the educational 

institutions~ 

ii. Students' reading should not be limited to textbooks. 

The library facilities should be used on a large 

scale and subject teachers, in order to be sure that 

library books are read, should give students short 

quizzes on particular sections of the borrowed books. 

Students should also be asked to write summaries of 

some of the books they read as some students would 

not read books if not required .to write about them; 

others would be encouraged to read more books by this 

process. 
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iii. Iraq has recently improved a great deal the situation 

of the Iraqi libraries (Kareem, 1984:54), therefore 

it is important that parents. schools and universi

ties should see that students are both encouraged 

and required to read and use books. Students should 

be aware that on graduation they need to be fully 

aware citizens able to keep up with change in their 

lives.and specialist fields; and to do this they must 

have acquired and sustained the reading skills. 

Finally, I have also tried in this study to provide 

some tentative answers to the important questions which I 

have noticed in the Iraqi ESP/EFL fraternity, and I hope 

my comments will in turn prompt fUrther discussions. In 

fact. some problems are still lingering there; we do need 

more research into many aspects of the ESP work in Iraq. 

Research into the Iraqi classroom discourse structure of 

both spoken and written English is badly needed. so that 

we may have something approaching a model on which to base 

methods and materials. And, indeed. more effective lan

guage measurements need to be developed so that English 

language teaching programmes may be more efficiently and 

convincingly evaluated. 

These, then, are some of the areas in which more work 

is needed in the EFL fraternity in Iraq, but this should 

not obscure the fact that TEFL in Iraq has been under 

constant revision and modification since the 1970s. 

Thanks to the IDELTI, which has effected a rewarding 

amount of research and innovation in syllabus and material 

design in Iraqi primary and secondary schools, which has 
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its noticeable influence on the English teaching/learning 

process in the country. 

However, I am optimistic that the communicative 

language teaching/learning process will prove successful 

in Iraq because of the nature of the Iraqi learner and 

his motivation and desire for knowledge. 

It seems to me that the results of this study would 

be of use to other countries in the Arab world which are 

with a common cultural, historical and linguistic back

ground, which may be faCing nearly similar problems in 

developing the education and scientific competence of 

their people. 

Notes Related to the Conclusion 

1. By channels I mean all the opportunities which the 

teacher has access to when he teaches a course in a 

learning situation, i.e. observing students in a 

classroom situation, talking with them outside class

room hours, quizzes, tests, via other teachers, 

observing students' work in the library, etc. 

2. Indeed, it was pointed out by Waters and Hutchinson 

(Waters and Hutchinson, 1983) that an experiment 

has shown that one of the problems which faced the 

ESP course of students of the Faculty of Agriculture 

in Saudi Arabia was that the students were not 

motivated to their subject of specialisation. 
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Appendix 1 

An outline of an integrated syllabus 
for a basic teach0r training cour!;e 

t after Brumfit,1979:4) 

BASIC SCHEME FOR METHODS COURSE 

N.B. These stages show an order but they are not time units. 

Phase 1 
PRACTICAL TECHNIQUES 
A. Listening & Speaking; 8. Reading; C. Writing 

Stage 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Practical Experience 

A.-LISTENING & 
SPEAKING 

'Lesson' in a foreign 
language with presentation, 
choral, individual and pairs 
practice shown 

Organizing choral and 
individual class practice 

Pairs activity: 
a) separate pairs 
b) simultaneous pairs 

Presentation skills 

Contextualizing meaning, 
including introducing 
dialogues 

Remedial techniques: 
pronunciation 
a) recognition 

Remedial techniques: 
pronunciation 
b) production 

Remedial techniques: 
oral structure 

Communication: 
Aural comprehension 

Communication: games 

Communication: 
discussion/conversation 

Basic Theoretical 
Concepts 

Three levels of language: 
sound 
grammar 
meaning 

L, & L2 differences 

'Communicative' teaching 

The teachers' use of the 
classroom and available 
resources (media) 

The nature of a context 

Phonological problems 

Phonological problems 
(continued) 

Audio-lingual learning 
principles 

Varieties of language: 
accent/dialect 

Motivation in the 
language class 

Fluency vs. accuracy. 
Aims of oral work 

Student Activity 

They are 'taught' the 
lesson and will discuss 
it in groups, guided by 
controlled questions. 

a Practise using choral and 
individual techniques. 

b Discuss learning method. 

a Practise techniques, and 
b Discuss rationale for thlt 

procedure. 

a Prepare presentations in 
group. 

b Practise on peers or on a 
real class. 

Practise introduction of 
appropriate language 
sequences. 

Practise techniques. 

Practise techniques. 

Practise drilling techniques. 

Practise reading and 
writing questions for oral 
passages. 

Play games. 

Devise and practise 
techniques. 
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Phase 1 continued 

B. READING 

12 Applying oral techniques to Correspondence of Student practice. 
reading stimuli English sound and 

writing systems 
contrasted with Spanish 

13 Remedial techniques for Correspondence of English Student practice. 
reading aloud sound and writing systems 

contrasted with Spanish 

14 Basic reading procedures. Skills or lack of skills. Practise effective reading 
Sentences and longer Transfer to English aloud of longer passages; 
sequences voice projection. 

15 Using oral questions on Nature of comprehension Draft part of lesson plan 
reading texts with questions on a given 

text. 

16 Using written questions on Possible causes for Prepare and test and 
reading texts comprehension errors revise questions on a given 

text. 

C.WRITING 

17 Techniques for introducing Writing as a learning device Play memorisation games 
writing at sentence level with and without help by 

being allowed to write. 

18 Techniques based on The role of the textbook in Teach mini-lessons in small 
textbook materials class activity groups with textbook. 

19 Oral preparation techniques Integration of skills Plan preparation in groups. 
(for writing) Some to demonstrate to 

whole class. 

20 Controlling techniques Justification for controlled Write several types of 
work controlled writing exercises. 

21 Guiding techniques Methodological Draft complete lesson plan 
(planning for class) sequencing for guided composition 

lesson. 

22 Techniques for pupils· Cognitive versus Answer one writing 
correction behaviorist language exercise (Stage 20). 

learning theories anticipating typical errors. 
and propose pupil-
centered correction technique. 

23 Remedial techniques for Error analysis Correct and classify errors 
written errors in a given passage. Discuss 

in groups. 
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Phase 2 
APPROACHES BY TEACHING LEVEL 

Stage Practical Experience Basic Concept Student Activity 

24 Presentation of lesson plan Selection sequencing Discuss and prepare 
(Part A) Pre-class activities Stage A of a lesson plan by 

group. 

25 Presentation of lesson plan Objectives Discuss and prepare Stage B 
(Part B) In-class activities of a lesson plan. 

26 Division of a lesson plan into Motivation through variety Divide lesson plans into 
class plans of activities class plans. 

27 Application of practical The Role of a Syllabus Prepare lesson plans for the 
techniques (Phase I) to first structures in the first grade 
grade syllabus syllabus with reference to 

existing textbooks. 

28 Application of practical Objectives Prepare lesson plans for the 
techniques to second grade structures in the second 
syllabus content. (Additional grade syllabus with 
and more complex reference to existing 
techniques: pupils prepare textbooks. 
dialogues, dramatization of 
dialogues, communicative 
activities, picture-story 
composition.) 

29 Application of practical Self-evaluation in relation Prepare lesson plans for the 
techniques to third grade to lesson planning structures in the third grade 
syllabus content. (Additional, syllabus with reference to 
more complex communicative existing textbooks. 
activities. Extensive reading, 
written composition: 
messages, letters, etc.) 

30 Teaching adults Age factor Discuss use of appropriate 
materials, 

31 Advanced work: more E.S.P. and English for Discuss appropriate 
complex techniques Vocational Purposes materials. 

32 Evaluation and testing pupils' Purpose and function of Practise evaluation 
performance evaluation techniques in relation to 

syllabus and available 
materials. 
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Phase 3 
ANALYSIS OF METHODOLOGICAL PROCEDURES 

Stage Basic Theoretical Reference to previous Student Activity 
Concepts Practical Stages 

33 Different Methods I-A-l Assignment in reading On 
Eclectic Method different methods. Group 

discussion of techniques 
pertaining to each method. 
Summary by teachers. 

34 Aims and goals of Language. 11-28.31 Group discussion of 8asic 
Reasons for teaching Concept. Summary by 
English related to aims and teacher. Reading 
goals of language work assignment. 

35 Problems of language I-A-2. 4. 6. 7.10 Reading assignment 
teaching in Mexico. 1-8-12.13.14.15.16 (Resoluciones de' Chetumal) 
Mixed-ability groups I-C-23 Group discussion and 

11-26. 30. 31 conclusions. 

36 Pupil's characteristics I-A-l0 Reading assignment. Group 
(variables) 11-26.30 discussion and summary. 

37 Differences in learning I-A-2. 6.7.10 Reading assignment. 
L, and ~. (Individual I-C-17. 21. 22 Group discussion and 
differences in learning) 11-24.25.26.28.30 summary. 

38 Need for standard model I-A-S. 11 Listening to different forms 
11-24 of standard English (native 

speakers). Group discussion 
and conclusions. 

39 Differences between Surface I-A-3.5 Analysis of text and 
and Deep Structure 1-8-15.16 dialogues. Discussion on 

meaning. 

40 Syntactic Analysis of ~ I-A-l Analysis of basic structures 
1-8-16 and systems of language 
I-C-23 description. 
11-24.27 

41 Error Analysis of Syntax I-A-l.2 Reading assignment. Error 
1-8-16 analysis of their own 
I-C-20-23 compositions and speech 
11-24 and that of pupils. 

42 Error Analysis of I-A-l. 2. 6.11 Reading assignment. Error 
phonological problems both 1-8-12.13 analysis of their own speech 
of pupils and students I-C-20 and that of pupils. 

11-24 
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Phase 3 continued 

-

43 Phonetics. Its use in the I-A-l,2,6,7,ll Discussion and conclusions. ! 

classroom I 

i 
i 

44 Direct method. (Use of ~ I-A-3, 4, 5, 11 -- Reading assignment. 
in the classroom) I-C-18, 21, 22 Group discussion on the 

11-24,25,28 Direct Method and its 
contribution to foreign 
language learning. 

45 Rationale for the use of I-A-3, 4, 5, 8, 11 Reading assignment. 
Audio-lingual techniques I-C-18, 21, 22 Group discussion on the 

11-24,25,28 Audio-lingual Method and 
its contribution to foreign 
language learning. 

46 Influence of teacher's I-A-4,10 Group discussion and 
personality and attitude. 11-26,29 conclusions after 
(Basic characteristics) observation of real chIssmr. 

47 Textbooks AnalysiS I-A-3, 4, 5, 10 Comparative analysis based 
I-C-17, 18, 19, 21, 22 on criteria of textbooks in 
11-24,26,27,31 use in secondary schools. 

48 Language as Communication I-A-1, 3, 5, 9, 11 Group discussion and 
I-B-15 conclusion. 
I-C-19 
11-25,28,31 

. 
Phase 4 

ORGANIZATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

49 The role of English and English teaching in Mexicot-Statistics. 

50 International support of the Teaching of English as a Foreign Language. 
Organization of English Language Teaching information. 
Bibliography. 

, 

+ This is to be changed to the respective country. 
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Appendix 2 

( after Strevens, 1980s133 ) 

Som!! prefixes, roots, and 5uffiu5 of Greek and 
Latin origins, ~·ith examples and approximate 
'muniDgs' 

1. PrejIXes: 
a- atypical a = not 
ab- abnormal ab = away from 
ad- adhesion ad = to, towards 
anti- antiseptic anti = against 
ante- ante·natal ante = before (in time) 
auto- automoti ... e auto = from within itself 
bi- biennial bi = two 
co- cohesion co = with 
N.B. co- has others forms: con- 3S in connect; com- as in communicate; cor
as in correlate-, col- as in collaborate. 

contra
de
dia
dis
dys 

ex-

extra
in-

contra-rotation 
defuse 
diatherm)' 
dismember 
dystrophy 

extract 

extra-sensory 
(a) inject, inname, etc. 
(b) inoffensive, incapable 

contra = opposite 
de = take away, undo 
dia = through 
dis = undo, un-make 
dys = out of order, functioning 

badly 
ex = away from, out of (or 

formerly) 
extra = outside 
in = (a) into 
in = (b) not 

N.B. in- has other forms: ii- as in illogical; im- as in immo\'able; ir- as in 
irregular. 

inter- international inter :;; from one to another 
intra- intra-uterine intra = within 
maero- macro-economics macro = relatively large 
micro- microwave micro = relatively small 
mono- monotonous mono = single 
non- non-toxic non = not 
poly- polyvalent poly = many 
post- postpone post = later 
pre- prehistoric pre = before 



re
sub
super
s)"n-

re-cycle 
sub-zero 
superficial 
synthesis 
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re = again 
sub = below 
super = upon, above 
syn = together 

N.B. s)"n- has other forms: syl- as in syllogism; sym- as in symmetrical. 

trans- transmission trans = across, from place to place 
un- unstable un = not 
uni- unitary uni = single 

2. Roots: 
(a) Examples where the root is word-initial 

bio- biology. biotic bio = life 
calor- calorific calor = heat 
chrono- chronological chrono = time 
cycl- cyclic cycl = repeating 
geo- geophysical geo = the Earth 
magni- magnifying magni = large in size 
meteor- meteorology meteor = the atmosphere 
tele- telemetry tele = at a distance 
zoo- zoology zoo = life 

(b) Examples where the root is non-initial 

-derm 
-gon 
-ion 
-lumen, 

-Iumin 
-mini 
-lherm 
-tox 

3. SufFIXeS: 

-able 
-ible 
-al 
-ate 

-ation 

-ator 
",., 

-ic 
-ise (or 

US -ize) 
-logy 

-meIer 

epidermis 
polygonal 
thermionic 

illuminate 
diminish 
diathermy 
intoxicate 

intractable 
inexhaustible 
oral 
vibrate 

vibration 

vibrator 

electric 
computerise 

psephology 

calorimeter 

derm = skin 
gon = angle, corner 
ion = electrical particle 

lumen = light 
mini = small 
therm = heat 
tox = poison 

-able cable of having some-
-ible = thing done 
-al = an adjective 
-ate = to carry out a process or 

action 

-alion = the process of doing some
thing 

-ator = the object or person 
carl);ng out a process or action 

-ic = having a particular quality 
-ise = to apply a process or bring 

about a particular change 
-logy = the study of a particular 

field of knowledge 
-meter = measuring device 
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APPENDIX 3 

Answers to exercises related to section 3.9.2 

3.9.2.1.1. G1 pertaining to heat 

3.9.2.1.2. universe; our; temperature; Most; the; 

however; in; this; wavelengths; astronomy; must; 

rare; to; first; all; is; mass; which; It; strongly; 

while; now; star; for; seen; place; some; that; 

even; found; that. 

3.9.2.1.3. ab = not, re = again, anti = against 

di = compound, de = remove. 

3.9.2.2.1. Which = the idea of evolution; one = idea; 

it = the idea of evolution; it = to have an idea; 

it = to produce a proof; that = the correctness of 

that idea; his = Darwin's; He = Darwin; Those = 

animals; their = the animals'; which = good qualities; 

them = animals; their = animals'; This = animals were 

best at surviving their environment passed on the 

good qualities; this = all animals had a struggle 

to survive; its = an animal. 

3.9.2.2.2. intravenously or intramuscularly = within a 

vein or within a muscle. 

administered = managed, controlled 

build up = form 

derived from = taken out of 

to combat the effects of the bite = to fight the 

poison of the snake. 

since = as 

are likely to cause a reaction = probably lead to 

side-effects. 

cover the injection = act against the side-effects 

of the serum. 
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with discretion = after careful consideration. 

3.9.2.2.3. how; so; As an example; If; then; In order to; 

If; However; that is; when. 

3.9.2.3. 

1. b; 2 a; 3 c; 4. b; 5 d; 6. b; 7. d; 8. d; 

9. a; 10. b 

a. The water is compressed when the piston is 

raised. Therefore atmospheric pressure causes 

the water to enter the cylinder via valve A. 

Compression inside the cylinder causes the water 

to enter the piston via valve B. Valve B prevents 

the water from returning past the piston down 

to the well. When the piston is lowered the air 

pressure is reduced and the water raised up. 

b. Photosynthesis is a chemical process in which a 

chemical reaction occurs. This reaction results 

in the conversion of carbon dioxide and water to 

carbohydrates and oxygen. This is brought about 

by the input of the sun's light. 

c. 
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d. The daily requirements contained in a half pint 

of milk supply 8% of calories, 15% 6f protein, 

30% of calcium, 5% of iron, 8% of vitamin A, 

11% of vitamin B, 30% of riboflavin, 5% of 

nicotinamide and 10% of vitamin C. 

3.9.2.5.1 

b. When zinc combines with sulphuric acid, zinc 

sulphate is formed and hydrogen is given off. 
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Appendix 4 

Oller's essay scoring method ( Oller,1979t388 ) 

ProlOco. t 
Score: (124-24)/142 = .70 

(An advanced ESL student at Southern Illinois University) 
I). 3 ... 5 ,,7', 
I was going 1.0 my home from the school. When I was 
10 CIt II 11 I!I II. I~ I" " II I' rGII 

standing Pefore ~I red lil!ht at the corner. a vellow car ~ 
10 ~1),1. 1~ 110- 'i.'!> 1. ".i,,~ Iwou,1o. niftlffltditl\ l' 

the red light and hit a blue car ~tl.ui"~ the~. Obviously 
:1.'1 roo .. ,the ~:z. n ... JS~' 1"1 &8 ~'I It ... I 

the driver of yellow car was at fault. It was about noon and 
.1. .. ~ ~.. ..5 *~ 't"1 ... & ... , So ... "~ro:!'" 

there was heavy traffic. The blue car was almost aantltgee. 
'il 0;1 5) t.ht 5.. 55 '5. 4;7 5. Sq fNf!(.. 61 .1-

The driver of yellow ca r was c"lm. He came .. to the other 
n ,.. ....5 .. n "a ,.. 70 7' t:he 71 7~ 71f 

driver and begged his pardon. But the driver of blue car was 
7'.> 71>"?7 7, 7,. 80~'. \1 11 

nervous. Someone called the police. After five mlnute~ a 
.... ... I" n •• C'I '10 ", ".1.' '1~ .... 

police car came and towed the two cars away The guilty 
~s 'I" 9'ven 'II "( .. , '00 101 '02, lOS. 1., .f 

driver was ~ .... fifty doll<tr ticket. The blue car had mftft)"" .0.. .t 105 '011 '1'7 10, 10q 
damage! 1.lt:t'f estimated about five hundred dollars. Though 

110 III III '3E'fuIlJ 1\3 '1,* lit; lib In If 6 11" 110 
I was lalc~' home that day, Put I had an interesting story 
111 121 Il.~ ,l...4-
to tell my parents. 

Rewrite of I 
I 1 , "" G , ., r. 'I 10 " " 
I was going home from school. When I was standing at a 

13 I... ,~ '" '7 " 1'1 2.0 ~I ~ ::l? 2. ... 1">:U 2.7 
red light at the corner, a yellow car ran the light and hit a blue l.. Z" '\0 "I. .'1.. . '\~ ~ .11i'· 
car going through the intersectIon. ObVIously, the driver of 

n " ~'1 .. 0 .. 1 .. 1. "" IoIt- 1+6 ... 10 ~, ~" ... , 
the yellow car was at fault. It was about noon and there was 

so OSI '51 n .. ~ 'iii 'i~ '>7 ....n 
heavy traffic. The blue car was almost destroyed. The driver .0.1 ,). .. ~ "It..s ,. 67 .,.,'0 '1 "l:t 
of the yellow car was calm. He came over to the other driver 

73 71t 71" ,7 7, ""1 ,,'1 U 83 Sa. 
and begged his pardon. But the driver of the blue car was ,s s, nil', C\O"l1 '11. q\ 
nervous. Someone called the police. After five minutes a 

«I.,. CIS q, q, '1 'I' 100 101 10'1. 10~ 10 .. 
police car came and towed the two cars away. The guilty 

IDS 1010 10'1 to,'" itO "' 111. III II.. liS '" ,,~ fl, 
driver was given a fifty dollar ticket. The blue car had a lot of 

"" 11.0 .~. '1.1. 11.) tJ.... .1., .1." '1.7 
damage estimated at about five hundred dollars. Though I 
ILl .• 1.1 I'. .~. ')1. 'n 'I ... ~ .. '!>b .\' I', 'l, 

was late getting home that day, I had an interesting story to 
1 .. 0 , .. , ... '1. 

tell my parents. 
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Appendix 5 

The Arabic version of the faculty timetable 

of curriculum. 
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Appendix 6 

Reading Texts and Exercises for the 

Experimental Group . 

Q Why are skin conditions 
always made worse by 

emotional upsets? 

A Most III health is made worse by 
emotional upsets and the skin is 

no exception, but because It IS visible 
patients with skin disease are more 
disturbed by their complaint than 
patients with other disorders, 
Emolion can alter the state of the 
skin's Irritability and sweating 
mechanisms, Conditions where 
these factors are particularly 
Important, such as eczema, Will be 
aggravated by unhappiness, anxiety 
or depression, 

/"J'jj. 5 '" f/ -

Q I have developed an allergy to 
nickel through wearing cheap 

jewellery, Willi always be allergic? 

A Allergy to nickel IS fairly common 
In those who either wear or 

handle It. There IS always an Interval 
between first contact with nickel and 
the development of the allergy, 
Traces of nickel are absorbed 
through the skin and the body reacts 
by forming antibodies so that any 
further con tact resul ts In an Itchy skin 
rash, If no further contact occurs 
there Will be a graduat lessening of 
the allergy, but usually It remains toa 
degree throughout life, 

Q I have bald patches on my 
scalp and beard area, Will they 

re-grow in time? 

A The commones t cause of bald 
pa tches IS a condi tion ca lled 

alopeCia areata, which frequently 
starts In childhood and may run In 
families Hair IS lost over clear-cut 
round areas often a few weeks after 
stress or shock It usually settles 
down, and In most cases the hair has 
re-grown In three to SIX months so 
that treatment IS not necessary, 

Q My husband is only 20 and is 
already going bald, Is this 

normal? 

A Yes Loss of hair In men may 
begin any time aft r puberty, 

and IS a result of higher m Ie 
hormone levels Often there IS a 
strong h redltary factor as well 
Treatment IS best aVOided Since 
there IS at present no certain method 
of stimulating hal[ growth 

,wrapping 
: active and ' 
, waterProof~o that we do 
heat or melt in the rain; and 

, 'from the damaging radiatio'n ~!!~UJ~~i~~i~~~~EL~~~i:!j~:~~~~~~~~(.ij;~4j;~~~;~ 
It is 'tough enough .tQ act- • 
against iJ\jury, yet supple to an underlying layer 
pennit "movement. It col)serVes ,the aennls. Tiny, finger-like bulges 
cools the body as required, thus keepi~g .\ tl)e dennis ' fit into sockets in the epi- , 
our internal temperature constant:~L~:.;;''(I dennis, and this waviness at thejunction~ 

Skin diseases may be a n~isance and aD of the two layers of skin gives rise to ''': 
- - but thiiyare' seldom ridges, which are most obvious at the':': 

dangerous and are very rarely fatal. They _ fingertips and give us our fingerprintS . .-.* 
cause a vast amount of ill health, how- The dermis is made up of bundles of . 
ever, by their frequency and persistence~ " protein fibres - called collagen - -and -: 

, " .. ' .,,; - .;"-r;:"':'J'~ ,p. ,r;',;;-.;.~ elastic fibres. Embedded in the de"!lis:t 
Structure of the skin ,_1.;'. :/ -_'. .. -io<:' are sweat, sebaceous and apocrine . 
The skin is made up of two main parts. glands, hair follicles, blood vessels and ,. 
The outermost part - the ,Wdermis - nerves. The nerves penetrate the epi- ~ 
consists of several layers of cells, the dennis but the blood vessels are confined -
lowest of which are called the 'mother' to the dennis, The hairs and ducts from _ 
cells. Here the cells are constantly the glands pass through the epidermis to 
dividing and . !"ovin~ ~p ~ ~he surf~~ ~~e su.~fa~,,, ~'i( :'\',:'. 

.. - -; .,. ~ .' ... • .• :~. ~.: -:: .... ~~ r 
Your skin type as well as your colouring are -, ~ ', ~ ~~". ; " ~ ,,"'. r~::
tUtermined by heredity. Hair and nails are .. ,~~ 'Y~'1:~:1 .r; • " 
/ormedfrom skin cells and these too are ";'" ,', •• )(;. f' 
tUtermined by genetic/actON, • ::\:!>, d ,- ;-!"" \-

-, ~, '" . 
:." :~' .... "':~"': •. i :

~ ..• ~ .... ' ;. ~:~-::.~ ~,:: 
"" -. j .. ~ 

,.' \ 
-'N , 



SKIN AND SKIN DISEASES 

~f' 
~. 

(;Jands and nerves 

~ ;'1,· 

Ea, h ,\\~"t j!land i. formed of" coIled 
tuft«, u( (,Jllllt·r01al {-"II" which Ic'atl~ Into 
lilt' 1'\\ ('(It dud lu flfX'n out on the ~k In 

MUrral" The swt:at g:land'i arc controlled 
bv Ihr nt'n'ou~'w!"tcm and are stimulated 
to ~rt'tc fluh~r by emotion or by th~ 
"'.h··, n~fflt" I""" hent 

1'1 ... , R'h:l(·cnu~ J:land~ open into th~ 
h ;lIr follld"" ond ore made up or 
'p''Clalilffl epIdermal cell. which pm
dun' J:rra~ or !,,(·hum. They are mo .... t 
nUl1wrnU!Ii em th~ he·ad. (n!'e. C'hCf;t and 
h,ll k Thror flllwtlon .. to lubric;ote the 
hlur "han. and .. urrnundlnlt c.kin and they 
arf" t:flnlrollf·d hy cot'x hormones. 

'1 hr a poero ne glands develop at puberty 
nnd Uft' (\lund In th~ armpilO(, br('a~ts nnd 
nt'ilr th(· J,t<'nlt;ils Th('y art> odour-pro· 
dunnJ: and are a !'Cxual charactl"rit;tic. 
Wh,'n the~ ""Ron to functIOn they secrete 
H thH'k mllkv ftuh ... tant.'c 

Tht' r£' i!t " n lint' n(·twork of n{'rYe 
(·nclmg ... In hulh laYl'''' nf f1tkin. :and they 
an' p;u1lculariy num('rou,", ut the finJ:cr~ 
tiP'" '111'Y trtln~m'l pl(·jto;urable senl"A
tlfln,,,rwarmth andtnllch.8' ... ell ascold, 
pn· ... "'uf"('. Ih'hlnJ: and pain which may 
t'\tlkt' proh"CtI V(' rrflexes. 

!lair And nAils 
I r'llr and nUll .. 3n~ both ~pt'C,ahU"d fnrm!lll 
of k,'rntin Althou~h naol. are produled 
II\' 11\ In~ .k,n «,11, the nailltsclr .. d,'ad 
lind \\ III not hurtor hIred Ifltlsdama~ed . 
Th,· \'1"1.1,, part or the nAil .. callt-d the 
nnd hod:; nnd it~ shnpe il" partly deter~ 

m" ... d h)' !:,'nrt ic factors , The bottom port 
of tlu" n jl1l - the root - is implanlt'<i In a 

\' J.!'UU\'(' 10 thr !'>kin. Thf" cuticle overlaps 
tht-' rnot. which b, the !tIle o( active 

., .:ro .. ·th, A. the ~ll. divide and move 

... ' : 20112 

i ' 
.~ ) 

, . 1;. ' .II . ,', ':·"~i~~-- " .1 

.:~ 

~~~t~. p~_:,." "i.~'~: .. ~ 

stilute up to IS per cent or the total 
100.000 hni..,. on the scalp, Tho normal 
daily hilir l~M is between 20 nnd 100 
hairs, Scalp hair grows about 0.8 cm I'!" 
in' per month and continue~ to grow for 
up to three year • . The rapid growth or 
scalp hair makes it more sU!lCeptible to 
damage rrom disease. toxic drug. and 
hormones 

The shape of our hair rollicle. i1 in· 
heroted and thl' determines whether hair 
i. straight or curly. together with the 
angle of the hair bulb in the shalt. I fit lie. 
stralltht, the hair will be straight, irbent, 
the hair will curl. 

Skin colour 
Skin colour i. due to the black piJ:ment 

, ,-' melanin which i. produced by pigment 
cell. in the lowest layer orthe epidermiR, 
There i. the ,ame numher or piltment· 
producing <-ells in the skin of ,,11 race' hut 
the amount of melunin produced vRrie. , 
In dark ·skinned JlCOple there i. more 

"OW tIM. IhtJmOOllo,finn .lrio of" ""by 
bteomt Iht wn"kl.d tho of a" old ptno"' 
',iJ Q gt'udual prOC~JI d~JWPtdt'" on rwo 
elo""lftl- willo limt ,lot lu/meali", ,/a"'" 
prodLlc~ I,n moisture, ond ,he IAi"l, 
• lIppor,iolffibr .. 10 .. llotir oalur,,1 
~/4S'ici,y. AI cell crOWl" slow, clou"'t G" 

old .lri. (a"1I01 Iotal as 'l"iclrfy as a Y"".' 
0"" ,,"d Ioaircolour a.d .lri. bloom fau. 

upward. they become thickened and 
tou!:hen~d With keratin. and when they 
die they become part ofthe nnil it.sclr. 

Ilaor is formed by cell. in the hair 
folhcle< and there are two types: fine. 
dOllony haor IIohich is found over mo,t or 
the hotly exCt:l't the palms of the hands 
and ",'e.ofthe fcet . and thick. pigmented 
hair which I' pn'..,nt on the sealp. eye· 
brow • . heard and !:enital area., 

Hair grows in cycle •• a long growing 
pha ... being followed by a short resting 
period, Hairs in the I'fttin, phase con-

melanin than in light·skinned people, 
Other (adon ronlrihutinJ,: to ,.kin 

colour are the blood in the Iol00KI ve"els of 
the skin and the natur;11 yellowi,h tonlte ?'" 
of the skin tissue, The state of the blood 
WIthin the blood ves""l. cnn greatly 
change skin colour, Thu. we become 
'white' with (CRr when ~mall vessel!' dose 
orr, 'r£'d' with tlOl-:cr due to an increa~ 
blood now. and 'blue' with cold when most 
orthe oxygen in the blood moves out to the 
ti.NU •• us the hlood flow 810w. down. 

Wound heAling 
All wound. henl by lICar formation unle .. 
they nre vct: superficial, .uch a. a wa7", 
Children h al fa.ter then adults but they 
.110 produ a larger quantity or scar 

.. 

.. 
I 

Structure of the skin 

Rut! .. corpuscle 
twa,mlh receplOf) 

Sebaceous gland, \ f 

tis.sue, However. scars in young people 
tend to resolve in time, Dark pigmented 
race .. heal with an excessive amount of 
scar tissue compared with light.skinned 
people a~ a ~enerO\I rule. 

The healing proc('s" involve. many 
change., Fi"t the wound bleeds and 
become. filled with 0 hlond clot which 
drie. to form a !\Cob, mood vessels and 
fihroUM tissue J,trow in rrom the cut sur~ 
fac('! of the wound. and the end rc!ult i. a 
oeor which gradually becomes paler in 
colour .with time 

Skin conditions in children 
Birthmarks (S('C pp 163.(4) arc morks 
which ore prescnt on a haby'~ "kin at 
birth or ap~ar soon nftorward., TI,ey 
include strawtwrry markl', molel' and 
port wine slain • . Many hirthmark, do not 
require treatment "lid di.oppear of their 
own accord . Strnwbt.·rry marks, (or in~ 
slance, appeor R rew week. after birth 
and grow rapidly for n while. but the 
majority di,,'ppear completely by the 
time the child goes to school. 

Moles are not usually prescnt at birth 
but develop in childhood, gradually in· 

Krause cOfpusde 
lcold t8CeP1or) 

creasing in size during adult life and 
po.,ibly disappearing in old age, They 
arc rormed rrom collection, or the pij!
ment~produc,"g cells in the f'kin and 
their significance i. that they may 
very occa~ionally become malignant. 

Bahies and children have their own 
partIcular complaints - these include 
infnnt cmdle cap. nappy rn,h and chil· 
blnins. Cradle cap is a normal collection 
of scRle. and grea"" which stick together 
and adheretothel5Calp. ltcan be removed 
by j!('ntle .hampooing after the scales 
have been softened with olive oil the 
nij!ht berore. 

Nappy rash (see pp 1:121 ·22) is 8 red 
rnsh in the napp.\' area which can .pread 
to invol,"e the thiJ;hs and lower ahdomen. 
It results from irritation produeed by the 
bacterial decomposition of urine and 
faeces. Since it is cau~ by the friction of 
D wet or soiled nappy, it i. e .. ..,ntial to 
change nappies rrequently, leaving them 

SKIN AND SKIN DISEASES 

TIo, .lri. i. madt up of moo diff",., 
layers of liIlU~: lite d~""il "rtd 

tpidnmil. BOlli lo)'nt (0"'4i" "ntJt 
t"dilflS tchlclt rro"",,,', ""'Olin,., of 

paiNt pressure, Ittal a"tI (old. Tit, 
sweal.la"dJ arr vital i" r'pIUli"t 

the body's umperotur,. wlltl, Ilu 
.ftJaCtDIIJ ,Ia"ds lubn'ctlte II" "'" 

a.d hair, Tlot apoc""t ,laNds 
tlt!tMlop af pubnry D"J art a u:Cllal 

cltaractn1,tic. Tltt pip,"t· 
produci", cdls, called ".~/attOCytn, 

ca. ca .... frtelr/ ... 

Epoderrn!o 

~ 
-..:J 
VJ 

.; " '" ~ , 
~, '", f .... 

ofT ... henever po«ihle and Avoid,ng the 
U!'e of plMtic pant" The 'kIn should he 
... ",hed with emul.iryin~ lotIons rather 
tfmn ,!t(Hlp. and \\·O\tet·r<'p<'ll(>nt ointments 
which act as a harrier should be apploffl . 
Sometimes mild sterOid ... with anti~lO~ 
fective agents are ne('es~ar)' . 

Chilblains are common In children .. ho 
li"e In countrle< like Brotaln " 'here the 
winters art' cold . Tht'\· occur on the tot'~. 
especially ir tight-filtlng ,hoe. are \/o'orn, 
and on the fingers and e8~. Sudtil'n 
extreme changes in temperature .hould 
be avoided - althou~h It is tempi inj! to 
warm cold r .... t in front orth. fire thi"only 
agW3\';ltes the condition. The alT<'l'Ied 
area should be kept warm at alltonl.s, 

Inrection or the skin rrequently oct'., .. 
in childhood since the skin's natural 
de fen",. have not ~' .t been built up 
a,::ainst bacteria, viru!1.es and runJ:l . 
Impetigo i. a bacterial infection of the 
superliciallayen of skin which i. parti. o;;-t, ... 
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Bones 
" 

Q I h.ve an e.trl little finger on 
on. hind. It hos never 

bothered me until now that I'm 
pregn.nt. Will my t..by hav. it 
too? 

A Yes, Pfobablv Thos IS an 
onheroted cha.ilCterrsllC. on other 

wo.ds, It can be passed on I.om 
parenlS to chlld/en Your ance5tOJS 
Pfobilblv had It too Howeve •• It IS a 
Iwmless bone defect and can be 
• emovcd by a smpIe ope.atlOO. 
Ieavong the hand perieclly nOJmal 
You mil'( leel thaI this IS IM)fth dotng 
of the e>cIJa 1"'9'" gets In the way 

Q My husband has had • bony 
lump on his skull for years. 

We've never thought Inything of 
it, but with .11 the talk we he.r on 
the television of m.lignlnt lumps, 
we did just wonder, WNtsMUW • . 
do? 

A Don'1 worry VVhaI youdesc .. be 
IS mosll,kely 10 be an acceplable 

eXOSIOSIs-a bemgn bone tumour 
whICh Will do no harm E>OSloses 
can occur on bones elsewhere. and 
are always hard. paIR-free lumps 
whICh grow very slowly Your 
husband's can p<obably be removed 
WI\houl diffICulty In a mlnoroperallOO 
If IllS unsoghlly or " .. Iatlng 

Q I had what the doctor called I 
'chip' fracture of my linger 

three months Igo. It was splinted 
by the hospital for a few weeks, 
but is still swollen. How long will it 
be b"fore the swelling goes7 

A Any linger "'Iury p.oduces Ihe 
condlllOn YOll descrobe. known 

as 'splndle linger' It IS caused by lhe 
body's tendency 10 produce more 
new bone than IS needed 10 mend 
lhe b<eak II win slowly relurn 10 
normal 

Q I notice my baby has two soft 
pitches on his skUll. Whit .r. 

these? 

A They Ate known as lontanclk>s. 
Po1rt 01 .... ture·s WitV ol .. nsuru'og 

a safe dehvery They ,,11ow the skuN 
10 be squashed a httle as II Po1sses 
Ihrough Ihe pelVIS Afler buth. lhe 
rapod hone growth qUK.kly ci05CS the 
9<1PS wllhm a lew monlhs and the 
skull becomes complete. 

21N; 

Rom'!' art' light, exlr('mf'ly f;trong. and join('d !'o that th(' 
human hody if; highly mohil(', Th('r(' ar(' fE'W f;E'riouf; bonE' 
rli!'f'Mf'S and thc!'E" ar(' u!'ually tr('ntllblf', ),.:, 

IJ~';l'·'t? ... ,\ I ,4 '1'" ('\' 

M",,' pMpl~ 'hlnk nf hn ....... mplv "" • 
~"fT~nlnll fra",..work d""p on","" Ih .. 
hodv A"4 ("r "'" II J:~ •• hl'" 11' In ......... hut 
th .. r .. all,v nf hn""" And why "'f' h.,'" 
th~m I. Mm .. wh., d,fT .. rrnl 

Thrv nrr. on fArt, a r .. mlnd .. rnfth .. fl~h' 
for ,,"rvlvAI whlrh nil anomalo fa""" In 
,h .. ".,1,,,,,1 .,,,/! .... nf IIf~ nn "Arth Th~v 
wr...,. protmlnn (mm dilmn,:: .. nr nttMk . 
Anti "lmMt Jllil prtmlttvf>l:tnti N'rAlurrotnr 

"" IhAt th~" oh .. lI. /:rrw p"rtlnllv, th .. n 
"hollv In .. d .. th .. hndy. fonnlnj! hnOf'" RO 
w,.knowth"m 

In mnn . or ("01Ir""W"'. t .... nrs rf';l('h thNr 
hlJ:hr'4t form or tirvl·lnpmrnt . r ;wh ofth,. 
hllnrlr"". of rllfTf'rrnl hoo ... In th .. hndy 
hrlnJ: JOlnMt to •. hr rwxe to rr,.n'p " (~~ . 
tn.lorAllv .I ron/: Rnrl y~t AIlII~ fram .. · /' 
wnrk 1 ..... k .. I .. lnn ~~ • .y ,; }~-

anv Import.n"" r"rrl"" t .... " hn".... !~I\'" Why WI' h,w" honf''' 
.. d~ Ih .. hndV -M Ih~ hnny nn!l.." \. Th~ prom,',v .. funnlnn nf hn""" no 
pinIon/: oommnnly rail"" .h .. llo Only nnnnllr pl,,"n/: .. ~tlll OhVIOII~ lodny on 
Intfor did !'Orne group' o( nmml'll. tif"vl"lnp ('('rtf"n POlrt!4 or th .. humnn hod.v. Orw> 

Different types of bones 

~,-, .. -, c£B\ 

~~Jil ~, 
lr'fl!IIlW"""'" Iklmlw ' . • -:-~ -~~'-~ 

I, 

, ., .~ .• 

." \ 
- ~~It ',' -""·_'-w 

J 
c 

~ 

Cross-section of a long bone 

}f, 
jr~~' 
~ 

ne<.-d. tll thmk only of the skull , forming" The growth of bunes 
conlJ.llclc prutt..'Ctlvt! case around lhe Whe!f1 bcmes bt!~lrl g"uwln~ they al't~ tMJlld 
brain. or the robs do 109 the .... me for the all thruuKh Only al a ,;t, .. ,,,,dary stUKl' do 
heart amJ lungM. they start to cJtOvt,lov hollow l'l 'lItn::ol 

BoIiClori also. 01 <.:uursc. pruYlde thc sup- HfJllowll1g out a tub .. · of Il1atl.'nal only 
port whu:h kt...,\·Pli the manYl'UI11J.NH1~IIt.sof very slightly rcdun.·li Ils stnmgth. while 
the IxKly to~ctlll'r lind uprlghl It I. on· very much l'edUt'lll~ Its "~I.:ht Th .. IS a 
wrt.'stlllg tA, ,"l"'t'd thut \\-helt the budy b'lsit., law of t;trudural cngln\.'<'nng of 
thinks supp.,rt I'" IIU 10Ilgt.·I" '1l."t."t.J,-d Hut' h w'lId, lIatul't.· t:lkc'S lull Hdvalltagc II1lh ... • 
us ill lhe ,JlUIHllg ... 'tI wl',ghllt'S~fU':~ "f dt·:-.Ign uf l)tmc~ Tile hulluw l. ..... ·ntn.~ art! 
"",K" IIll;ht or Just the l",leriellt.., of bed Ii I It'<l " Ilh a soIl "ub.tant". known "" 
n'st- the 1)o11t.'s will IUNe their strellbrth jlllarrow. 111 wlHd, tht' lI1aflufadurt' 01 
"nd Will also bn·.,k eaSily if put ullde" hl'lO<l cells take. "I,,,'" 
strain BUIlt.·H Ntart fiJrllllllg .,1 a humall bully 

AUCltht.· .. Yllal. butllUlqullt· M' ubvlou:, dUring lht.' fi,st ",unlh uf"pI"l'gmutl·Y. hut 
.\.,.0""" u~' ol hUIH'"S IS n .. glnft:rs towhleh IliUM.. It':; lht'Y an.'"t thls:;t .. gt· llIildt' Just Ilkl' the 
;J HIlly he att..uht.'tI Mu~· lt·~ provld,' the l"kdt.·lonl'4 of prIlHltl\'t' rrl'atul"''';, - dr 

puwer hy willd. tlU' YanULIS limos and t:artalaf.!p. qUite sofllllal.c.·n.tl With H rub-
body parts arl' "'"Vt"! . alld th,. IS dune", bery flcx,b,loly A. the baby ~I"W", 1111" 
th,· fir~t vim" hy IIIC1Villf.: thl' bUllc~ ('art I lagL' fralllt.·I~ rt'VI.tt't..'C.1 h.Y tht.· fihroul'4 
n'latlvc ttl "OId, utlwr ll:-o. ... Ut·. With Illllt.· 01 ".Ult.' of thl' haldt.'ll · 

The insldt.'sof 1)01lt.·san· holluw . lll1d the 'Uf.! ;.~tl'lt. l-Ial'del1ltlJ: of thl' IKmes 1l'4 U 
hudy, With grl'at t.'1..,mHrny uf :-'P:lt.,(·, US(!S g'Hdual proc..'CS!i taking plaet! throughuut 
tllt'~ t.'UYltiCli fell' the l11unufm·turc of duldluMKi and IS only completed by the 
bl"OO cell., Th"y al"" mallufacture ~lId II(pul",rty 
ullolher vlu,1 suhstnr.:c Ii" the body-· 
G.lklurn 

What hunt'S nrc nuulc of 
Llkt: cvprythmg (·IM' III till" I,.Kly. I""U'K 
ure mtld,' "I' 01 n·lls 'Ilwy arc flf II l)I"' 

• t( whlth t.'n·ah ·~ what,s h·f:hllll"<tllyt.·ulh . .'d it 
"" .; . fibrnus lI~!'UtO fran .... wurk. a n·latlvt.·ly 
'(,.to, \' Hull and pltahl .. ·hm .... malt'nal 

be " With", tluN rru",pwurk , tlwH.' Is a 'It'l -
wurk of hanft · .. mal.·nal. whit.·h -.:'vt.·'4 a 
n · ... ult l'oHttlt'tlllflt.! IIkc' nIIH·tt'l,· . With IHI-'" 
ul ·Ntn.u·s· fl ,. tlat· haiti lIIutt'lllIlI pnt 
vidlflf.! stn'lIgl h tu a 'n'flU'lIt' haM' HI' 
fihl'fJUS lts. ... U(· Tluo l'llti prochu:t is till ex 
lremdy ~trHfI": struclur .. ·, With l'lJll ' 
Hidcntblc flexlhlilly 

Kt'('Jlilll( ill shlll)C 
""utlwl" IInpurtallt . and H.· mal k.thlt· ft'a 
tlll-"" Hfho1lt'li Iii tht.·lr altility to g:n.w Int., 

tit ... n~ht ~hal"' Thlli II" ('l'ol"'1..·lally 1m 
vm1.iwl,i,.· t.h,· IOIl~ t,.m,'!'i '.\ hH:h :-;uppurt 
the lil1lh~ Tlwy art.· wHI.·t· .It padl .·"tI 
thull ~It tht' "mlclh.·. nnd thl!' pr .. yuh.·s 
"xC 1';1 ~llIdallt .~ al t h ... , JUlnl \\ Iwn' It It' 
III tr.--l lh ·,..Jt'(J '1'111 .... ~hHP"'t!. h"l·tHIIt.:atly 
klluwn as 014KIt·lIlllg. IS spt'\:wlly ('ngl 
II .... · ... "'J clunll~ gr.,wlh unci gtJ('" on alltht· 
1 "'1 .... n.·IW;lId'4 

Uiff('rcllt shal)l'S II lid si~.t'S 
Tht!rc nrc several d,l1l'rl'f1l typCl'l of hunc. 
dt·lilgllt.od to perlorm ill vuryll1~ wuyl'l 

... ~ ., , .~. ~-"":111'" ,~ .. "",~",,,, ,. -..... -."'\,~~ ... - ... ,~ .. ,. -..... ~ ..... -..,. .... ....... . 

Loug- bo"e~ . If'rOlin~ the IimbR. are 
.,mply l'yllnders 01 hard bon., with the 
:sofi. SJ1OIIKY. lI1urruW Intenor. 

Short bunt.'H. luund. fj,,. example. Ht th~ 
""rlst Hnd unkl ... •. havt.· hastcully the )oil_me \ .• , ... ~ 
fnml a!!t 100lA OOI1Cl't. but are more hQuat to y 
all,.w u ~I eat vunt!ly o( lIlovcmtmt With-
out I""" 01 8t .... "I,'1.h 

"' Ial bonet' t'onsl~t of a Hand¥o'ich ul hard 
bOllc With" >1"'"10' la}er bet"'L"-''' They 
arc lIat to proVide I'ruW<.lIu" las on lilt! 
:,kull) III' a p .. trhc.'ularly lurge aretl ror the 
8ltac.'hl1l~nt of ~t"rtam mU~'les, atl With 
the .houlder blad..... ~, 

The lill.1 b .. ,,~ type, Irr"Kular bon ... 
rome In :w..-veral dlrTert'nl shapt>"bdl'sliitn~ 
"Pt.'Cllically for the Job Ihey do The bon". 
oflhe spllle. for eX8ltlplt;', are box -liO huJXod 
\.u K've greilt strength Hnd plenty of 'paL" 
onSlde for the marruw. And the bones that 
make up the .trut'lure uf the face are 
hollowed out into air·filled cavitlea to 
create extra lightness. 

Thejuints 
Bllnes have 10 be JUillt-d """ur~ly, but 
SUInt' mu~t be able to· move very exten
sIVely in relatIOn to ,'ur h othe r . The way 
nalure liulVl"lS thll"i prohlt..'1II ib 10 the ba&lI 
lind """ket and hlll~~ t)1'L' JOIOI.. , ,... .".... 
nu X ·ruy sAuws" dear /rueru .. of IA. -.J 
IIb.u (.IIi .. bon.), ,,,.Iar,.,o/rll. rwo/>oM • • ~ 
i .. rh.luwn Ie,. ' 
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BONES AND DISEASES 

Q isaw In X·ray of my ten· 
year·old son's arm. and there 

seemed to be lots of breaks in it. 
Yet the doclor Slid it was not 
broken. Why? 

A The b<eaks you $i1W were gaps 
between the graww>g points of 

the long bones They,oro together 
after puberty. but on a ten·year-old 
can 9"'e qUIte a coni USing pocture 

Q The doctor says my son has 
osteomyelitis. How did he 

utch it. end is it Hrious1 

A Osteomyebtls lSa bone 
onlectoon It seems to occur in an 

alea where there has been a 
Pfev10US onlU~ a b<eak. 
Stray bacteroa on the bloodstream 
from a cut Of chest InlectlOn then 
multoply In this area where the 
bones' natural delences against 
mfectoon have been reduced. It can 
almost always be rured. 

Q Why do bones in the elderly 
break so easily? 

A Because With Increasmg age 

~ , . , .r:·.· '. .... . ..... 

The end. of the bones are lincod with a Repair of a fractured bone 
pad of 80ft cartilage 80 that in movement 
and weight·bearing they do not domage A 
each other. The joint is also lubricated by 
specially produced fluid.. Tying the 
whole .tructure together are tough 
thongs koown a" ligamenta. 

,;/, ' jY " 

Self·maintenance 
Like many other parts oflhe body. bones 
have the extraordinary capacity to main· 
tain themselves if infected or damagt"!. 
Th~ mo .... obvious example of this i. the 
¥bllity to repair themselves when 
broken--<!ven completely in two. 

Peo"le ollen find it hard to imagine 
hDW th,sCHn happen. The key to it. in the 
lirst place. is the fact thut when a b"ne 
brnk •• blood vessels running through 
the bone automatically break. too. Quite 

'. ,. ;.'", '\'\~" .~ 
~nr--_-.. '; ,-.. -------.. 

1.-', •• ,· 80rle 
~Bonedabr"~~-- - - -_ ..- ___ rtbfe~~:·_ ~":OW_ 

~~ .. ~ 
-sledblood c:el..::: ."OS} ,.-_. ___ _ 

Macrophage _~.J .. ~.~,:.' l' .. 

T1u "u 0{ rll. b .. alr •• full ofblDOd-which 
CWIJ ,11", .. ,11 rll. action of .. d. «I". 

a large blood loss results (and needs to be 
rcplact"CI in many caSt..>S' but it is thi8 
blood. lying around lhe orca ?fthe break •• ~. 
whIch creates the """ffoldong fDr the .. ' "-' . , . ... 

,f4 .. leb ""d. fibr<----4"d b",u d.bris wh'cll 
U ,.'"~ I>y mac,o,ho, .. (Ia,g_ wlli .. 
blood cellI). SlltTOu"din, bone proclucLI 
cd" wllic," form 1M "DOllen or call ... art ... 
_ ';rlur .ith of tM br.,.,. aM will cr.a .. 
...... bmu. 

repair of the break by clotting li.e. :-': .. • 
hardening) into a !oM)lid mass. ~~._. ____ ~--.~ 

Next. t..,lIs from the broken ends of the . .K"~ 
"'me 'pread inlolheclolltod area and lay .~ . . r_·_-_ )'~ '" -----
duwn fibrous tissue. This unites the two . ~o:# ___ 

bruk~n end •• but before the join is r'lally _/ '.- )_, 
lUmpl"te. lhe hurdening process must ~ -< ' t ~ 
lake ph«e. Collagen hbres F,brobiasl/ 

'. '110,· linish,od }Iin i. actually rather they ollen have a tendency to 
become less solod and thus mOle 
brlltle ; thai IS called osteoporosIs. '.Yl 
They get generally thinner and 

,' large und unwieldy. forming a rna", of 
new bone around the place of the break. 
lIut later con. the bo",,·. ability to shape 
il<elf remcodel. the area into the original 

Fib,oblaJlJ (librou. Ii", .. ctlb) from inlacr . 
bon. f>Nldua collagen fib, .. which help ro 
~ ctmIUC';W ,;uau. 

weaker With a loss 01 both minerai 
and fobrous tiSSue components. The 
conditIOn can be unproved by 
treatment Other bone diseases are 
common In the elderly and 

smooth shape. C 

predispose them to Iractures. These 
Include Pagers disease and cancer. . 
Patients on Iong·term sterood 
Iherapy may also develop thinner 
bones 

Thi~ utkes place oYer a pcriod of years 
aner the break i. mmpletely mended lind 
the limh oru:e again in use, SO that 
eventul.tly the pial'" of the break-· 
doctors call it a rracture--is unrLU)g
ni ... ble. ext..,pt by X·rays. from original 
Kmoot.h bunt.". 

J)iseases of the bone 

Q The skeleton seems to be 8 IJcm,'. tire prone to four principallypes of 
remarkable piece 01 ' diM'''''' . 

engineering, very light but also ...:r-- ()nc c,f th~ rnltMt Sl'riouli is known us 
strong and manoeuvrable. But .. '~,T t.'On~l.'nital bone discaHf.! which is 
why does man suffer SO much <,t'" l,hl·r«lilary. (lr lr"nsnlilltod through 
f,om backache? ~ . familk"'''nd i. in~urablc. . 

. Thf.' variOUK formM of (."UnJ{cmtul bunc 

A When man:;tartcdwillklng on diS4· ast· art' rarc and lh(!y indude such 
two legs Instead ollaur. he dod ( ," l"lIIplainl.< 1\' brittle bones-in uther 

so USing the same skeleton as had ~/ ' word., bon~'" which nre abnormally 
been evolved lor lour·legged <.; w~"k. Althoul:h the rondition it""lf 
anomals, Unfortunately, we didn't l ,'anl1ot ht· cunod. it cnn be tr~"ltod 
dcvc)op (lny furthm and fHt.lll 15 stuck ('m .. ·"t iVl'ly, mw"".ly by preventing 
With hiS spine Tlus worked well .ituato .. n< ",h"re lhe hont'll nrc put under 
horizontally, but to the verttcal /.!rcat st ra In 
posture great sHams occur at our f)w;lrfism ,,'an al~. h(' caust.-d hy bune 
centre of gravltv or balanc1flg point di~'a~' , If n d,ild du .. ·", nut J.!row tu the 
whochisslluatedal the bottom 01 the nurmal I",illht IOf an "dult. bUl tlevel .. "" 
back, often gIVIng lise to pain there. norm.lly in other ways. lhi. i. cau""d 

either from fai lure of bone growth or a 

:lOX 

~~--------~~ --
-:. .~ . 

---~TemPOrarv" ~""" 

Carli/age is replaced ana made more rigid 
by osteocyre. (bone·producing cellI): 'his 
er.at .. remporary bon. at rlt •• i" of rM 
{raer.,.. 

o 

~.-:.... •.. .. -..... \.~ 
Permanent bone ---_.- .. " 

,--j 
T cmporary bolt(, iJ rrplQud by p,·,..".a"~"' 
bon, "ltd call •• i. ,.·ab.o,bcd. Thi. IOta/ 
proceu g"nerally .alrel a ",iNi" .... ,. of IOMr 
at Ii. Wle'u. 

~ 

i. 

i" --_ •• 
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BONES AND DISEASES 

'I'his l':1USl'S tht.· nu'ch;ll,islIl!'t t'nl'ouru..:: · 
ing J!ruwth and maintl'n;tnl\' of the bunt'S 
to bre"k dlOwn, "" that w,·., kL'nLod and 
shor1A.!ncd hones may rt.'~u h . (10114..' a lot 
(:an hc .. ' clone (jlf tht.· l'atlcllt hy cn("ura~· 
inl-{ him or ht'r to kl'l'P lilt' f'lfTl-c.:tt .. d Ilmh In 

lise. And , uf t'OUrM.·, poilu iM nnw Virtually 
a d i~nsc uf the past duc tu mUM vacc;l
natilln prugntmnU':-;.. 

Bone tumours 
Bnnl.' lump~. or tumour ... . may he a nwre 
.s(·rwus C'UJ!-<t· fur t'ttfU 't'rn (~Ulh' "fu'n ~., 
the v have h~ .. 'Cn pn'S(' llt for y('ar~, fi.r ~ 
ex,;mplt· ;tJo' a hard lumf>"')(u~tm"stun tht' ~,.,. 
skull. .. 00 cau~,' nu twuhl .. , at all . Uut teo ", 
!'-ume lumpx arc mallgnallt tin uthcr 
weird ..... canl'l'rous'. and theM' t{rt)W (,ulte 
quickly and mvade other tis. .. ut·s. 

Bone t'ann:r , o,,:curnng: of iL-; uwn 
al't."ord . 1l'4 rare. Iluwt ' \'l'r. cant.'t!r occur· 
ring from thc.· spn'.uJ uf a tumuur clSl' · 
where i!i mure cummon, 

Bone cancer is always a st'riouti matter. 
but thet-(· days it is .. 'untroll"hlc to a \'lorV 
t:unsiderahl .. : l·Xtl'l1t . Tht, tYPl"S I)f treat
ment uyailahlt, art' l·xtn.'nu..'ly ...rTloctivt" 
tolally elimillating tilt' pain nf thl' 
I'Iwl·lling causcJ hy th(, ~rHwt h in thc hunt:, 

[ ..,. 
-. 

Thl' sprl:uc.I uf c'lIl('t'r tu It", hClnt's dl)l's 
Il()t mcall lill.' patil'l1l has to relire to Ix.od . 
On lhe mnlrary. tlwn' ar~ likely to be 
many pain rrl'i.'. adivc }"arH alwad. U 

Other tYfl"S ofhon,' dis"lIs,'s 
Furtht'r typl'~ nr hUlIl' dlst'a~'~ art' 

failure of cuntrol over the bone~growing Even very yount infants may laave Ned of J,~ tJl"tl'1tporo ... is and hypt..orparalhyruit.lisill . J • I 

prtX."l.!ss. physiotherapy, Here tht physiolherapill i~t,~\, The firsll1ll'ans 'thil1lllfl~, and weakt.'n - .', 
The final, least seriou}; typt!ofinhcritt!d demonstrating to ,Iris chiltl's maiM Iht ( iog' or 1)11114.' and oc,\:un .. mm:lly in llw : " 

bon~ I'ruhlclIl is the misshapen bone- technique of ",etching a mild clubfoor. cltl~dy , It call I", h..tJ"·cf loy treal",e,,!. •. •.. 
~rhap8 an in~curving little finger, or the "'I , .1( ., t ,I ( The s('t:ltnd is It pruLh'lH l';tIlSt.'d hyexecs.. ... ( ,,, 
existcnt'e of an extra finger ur toe. Such Rickel!:; and ostt..·umal~H.: ia may ulsu pnKluduIn uf iJ l'l'rlaill t,vp'f.' 01 horruonf..'"
deformitit.os , if they can be called that, are O<.."Cur in m:.sc..N:iation with kidl1ey diSt.·asc, the hody 's l'hCfH1GII c.·lJl1lrollinJ,! OIJ,!'C.'lIts, It 
orten prescnt in several generationsof'a This is prohahly due t..o I~tilurc uf the mayht.,dia"':-floSC"dhyx -rayandtt'l'Otinglj,r 
family and practically never cause kidney t.o adivuw vitamill D, Trciltnlt 'nl high hluud l'"JdullI levds, "gum, it 
seriuus pmblcms. is aimed primarily at the kidney failure cauSt.!s wl'aknc'ss uftlll' hCH1c.'S. hut can he 

Chemical problems 
Then there arc what an' knnwl1 ;t:o; the 
bi(K;IIclilically ~t:u uS('d Ixme dlS4.:aSCK~ this 
means a lili";rc or the I •• dischemislry to 
supervise bun .. ' formaliun pnllH!rly. 

One uflhe h('14 knuwn it' now virtually 
a dis("'aSC! urtlle pa!'t- rickt·t!ol . It us(",<llu he 
CilUSl.'<I hy a I .. c.'k or l'l'rt.ain t'!"Sl'lllial 
vitamin:4 due in turn to bad ur insuflicicnt 
diet expcricl1l .... -d in puor livin~ t.'Undi ~ 
liunx. Wt'akt'ninJ! of tht· hones (Jc::cunt, 
g-ivillJ,! lilt' I( 'g:s cSI~'dally H charHct('I'
islic, huw(od luok . Allhuogh r'lre, it i!i 
sonlt'timcs !'i(.'('n III strid vCJ.!(·larians and 
treulment is hy vitamill f) Suppll·menLo;. 

Anolhl'r dl~'a~' in this Cilll'g:ory j", 

callf.'d ostc.!()fI1alac:ia. aud again giv,,'s ri!"C 
to ahnormally wl'ak hom's , It"! undt·rlyin..:
CHUst! iKadually adi~asc()rl.'Crtain par1.H 
of the Ht.umuch, nnd iLt:Hn he Lrcatt..-d. 

('\ \. " ,r 

itself, along with supplements of spl.'ci- elTl'divl'lv l'urt'd ltv rt'llIlIving. in an 
ally 'activatA..od' vit.amin D, ftlH..'nltim; . t.he pa,. .. ti,yn,id gland, ur p,lrl 

I "fectiun 
BUlles can h",t'HlIIt' inl(,(,f..tod It.\, invading 
bad-cria ! j,f.'. 'gt'I'I1IS" just like any oUwr 
partuftloc loOOy . I'ruhahl.v the ht'st knlOwll 
su(:h inf("Ctinn ,,"the hClI1l's i!'oi (,0111, .. 1 n!"t,"I.
myelitis. Tlus call usually he..' ClIrt'tl hy 
tn.·atmcnt with hi~h dm-iol's of antihiotil·S. 
Tuherculous ustc.'OtnYciilis c.'an nl:-;c"lx:cur, 
pnKiut:illg a much sluwl'r devdopnn:nt flf 
xYl11pfmnM. It is very rurely ('fl('tHlIlh'n-d 
nowadays, 

Puliu is onen das..~'11 as ;1 hunt.' jnl"...:
lion. thouJ..!h it is not, strkUy spt~aki"g, 
one. It is ac:tually un i"lt,t,tun! nf the 
IwrVOliS tisl'OUl.' which in tUrn In{!ans that 
the nt'fVCI" ilnd musclt>N omtrollinJ,! th(~ 
bunt,S In the aflt..'Ct.cd an'u du not work In a 
wuy they would normally du, 

,.' i '" .. -\,.,. , I 11.. 

l . , 

uf it. "",hic.'h i:-; rC:-'I""ns ihlt, for pnwJul' lIIg: 
lilt.' hUI·ItIUll(' in thl"~' t·Xl·f.' ~"' IVl' umuunts, 

Om' ( ,)'1M.' "I' hcul(' di:-4'H~ '. l'aJ.!t.'t'~ 
diSl ·as.' , ~'ems lit ht' tin t.lll' ifll'r .. 'al'Ool', It 
... ncc.:ts th ... • eldf.,rly, it~ (',,'1st' is unknown t /l,./, 

:md it (:auS(~ hapha;.o.arcl j.!nlwth of' tilt' .. r< 
hUiles. Tn'allluml with a hormun,,' lhat 
~tiIllUl.ltC:';' tlll' pntdul,titln uf h(lnl'~ 

hludcning- !-'uh"'h"',"~ !'Ot.'t'IU:o. tu bt.o 
l"ul't't':4!"ful, 

The future' 
Otllsid""I-tItf.! '''IW l·xl( ·l lsivt· alUl hltw """1 ~ 
plical .. "llht· humiln :-.k .. ldlill i!oO. it IS pnml o 

tu ('tlmparati\'(,ly ,,,'W p .. nlllt·OIs, .md 
tuday . most IIflllt'1lI arc (·ul'a"'c.', fir ('tln ~ 
trollaltll' , Su hClnl' di~'ast's nl't,d ntl IOflJ.!t·r 
he dn'l..d,od III till' WilY they u~~ to lx' 
hl,'fon' tlw advt.'nl I.f fHudcorn rm'tlIt.'lIlt ... 
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Chest 
Q lam a keen gardener. butl find 

that I get pains in my thest 
alter I have been dIgging. Could 
this me.n that I have attained my 
heart1 • 

A Probably not. because ... Iact 
most chest palOS a.e ,elated to 

muscle str~ons ... the chest wall 
After aft, thos not only is a cage lor the 
lungs. but also p<0IIIdPs the 
'platlorm' l,omwhochou, arrnsand 
shoulders do aI the" muscular worIt. 
It IS not su.pns.-.g that we 
sometmes get strarned or 'puIIed' 
muscles In the chest The due IS 

usually the lact that a speallC 
movement or set 01 movements will 
bflng on the pain However, to put 

. your mrnd at rest. do go and see your 
doctor about tills problem 

Q When I broke my ribs playing 
rugger. I was not .trapped uP. 

or given any treatment. Why was 
this1 

A Apart I,om the d,scomlort 01 
broken or cracked fibs, then 

rnaln dange' IS that the chest 
movement Will be reduced, 
p,oduclng less all llow In and out 01 
the underlyrng lung ThiS can cause 
pneumonta-and It IS lor thiS reason 
that It IS unusual to strap up broken 
,lbs 

Q My doctor says I am pigeon· 
chested. What doe. it mean1 

And am I more likely to get ill from 
chest infections1 

A Some people have minor 
delormltles at the chest wall, 

whICh are often referred to as a 
ptgeon chest The commonest IS a 
hollowing of the centre of the chest 
at the Iront-but 'hiS does not mean 
lhat you are lllOfe lIable to chest 
InfectIOn than anyone else 

Q Can people still die of 
pneumon'- like they did in the 

0lddays1 

A Unlortunately yes Pneumonlil 
used to be a common cause 01 

deillh not so many years ago. even In 
lit young people. but thl~ IS generally 
no longer the case However. In 
people who arp seflously III lor some 
other rcason. or the elderly. 
pneumonIa IS often the linalillness 
that carnes them off 

"'01 

The chest is the protective Cramework Cor those 
liCe-maintaining organs, the lungs and the heart, so it is 
essential to know when a cough or chest pain needs 
medical attention. 

The c~ IS a bony cage that contains two 
orthe moatlmportantorgaM In the body: 
the lungs and the hurt. The bas,C runc· 
tron orthese is to transrer oxygen rrom the 
air to Ihe lissues, when! it i. _nti.1 ror 
the continuallon ollofe. 

through the windpipe, or trach~8, emerg· ~ 
ing from the rne.t,nto the neck . 

Structure 
The rrb cage is tocat.edJUSt undertheskrn 
of the chest It totally enclose. the lungs 
and hearl on all bultheir lowest.unaee, 
and re.o;embles a bell in shape. It i3att.ach· 
ed to the spine at the bael<, and its base is 
sealed olTby the diaphragm, which is the 
thick muscular sheetlleparating the con· 
tents of the chest from the abdomen 

In between the rrba there are further 
muscular sheets called the intercostal 
('between the rib'l mut!Cles. The chem 
wall therefore mfl!!isls of a bell·shaped 
mUllCUlar bag-having the fibs as 
struta-which by expanding and con· 
tracting is able to suck air in and out 

The whole or the inBide of th~ rnCtlt i. 
"ned with a membrane called the pleura. 
Similar m~mbranCtl co'er Ihe lunga and 
the heart When the pleura becomes in· 
flamed thiAglVeA "!Ie to pleurisy. '. ./ 

n.e ten and r ight lunlt. fill the bulk of 
the chCtlt And an! connected by their 
tubes. the main bronchi. to the trnnchea. 
Smaller, tubes. or bronchia, then splot ofT 
from the main bronchus of each lung in a 
tree·like fashion, carrying air to the air 
aaa in the lungs, where oxygl'n is ex· 
tracted from the lir and pru;scd into the 
btood, and carbon dioxide-which is the 
body's waste product-moves in the reo 
verse direction . 

The heart lies betw...,n the two lung. at 
the front, iMide it.. own membraMUB 
bag. The hea rl receives blood from the 
body through its right-Sided pumping 
chambers (the right atrium and ven· 

Organs of the chest 

=vem . /11 ( 
............ -1' 

i I !~.. lafvnx •• ) .)7 

~ 

~ ThyrOtdgland J;J1. ~\ , ~= ,. 

Aorta 

3 
p 
I 

I 

J:' 

These X · ~ayl show Anw the mUJclllor waf" 
of the ch .... xpa"d wh'" airi. i"hakd (top) 
and <"""act wire" it'ltxlraild (Ili>ow) . 

~·k, 
'trielel nnd pump.' it into the lunJ:s. Blood 
returns rull of oxygen to the atrium and 
ventricle on the len Side of the hearl from 
where it i. pumped out into the main 
artery orthe body-the aorta. 

Apart from the hoart and lunl:", the 
chest contains the gullet, or ocMphagu8 
which carrieo food from the mouth into 
the stomach which lies just below the 
d iaphragm. There i. al"" n J:land called 
the thymus. which ties at the top of the 
che..t in front of the windpipe. This is 
important in controlling the body's 
derence mechftni!llm .. , 

CheRt prohll'ms 
There are thr .... main J:l'Oup~of"ymptom. 
arising from prohlem' in the chest; the ... 
are poin. cough nnd hrculhlc5~n<""c; . 

Pain in the chr~t nrc"" may Rri~ from 
the chest wall it""lf, a. " result of 
pleuri<y, or from the hearl. Finally, the 
""!'OphaguR u" it pa..... throu/th the 
diaphragm Into the stomach i. onen the 
80Urce of pllln; the .. dd ronwnL __ of the 

CHEST 

Pain in the chest
when to see your doctor 

Typeofp.in Other signs Causes 

Central pal" . pres~ and 
dun WI char acte< 

Brr;'l l~sness. nausea. 01 

sw eating laoljltng mote than 
20 m"""es 

AngtMIh<>art dl'~.p"~1 
Heart aU;lrk 
ppr ~.;wd,t~ hnf L.lmn'\aton or 
lhe membfoVle h"tng the hear11 

Ind'!ll'''''''' 

CenU o1l grtf)plflC) pain 
spreading to the ned:, 
shoolde,s Of arms 

E}roughl on by P.X"fCl~ Of' 

emolt<>nal CXCllemf"n' 
MqIM 
Prf lC'VOItI' 

Anywhere. WOISC on "spo. 
rallOl'l (bte.rhfng .. I Of on 
cough'ng 

May WI''' be .'SOClillcd 
WJth a cough Of <t" attack of 
hfonchill-; 

P1euttsv 
PNw:..vt1I '~ 

Central, burning Worse 
after food Of on bendong fOf · 

ward. may be WOfse at 
nrgllt 

Foods m<ly bw'9 It on, and 
It may be retreved by ""I\; Of 
Ifldtgeshon lablelc; 

C>esoohagltlS flf'l'lammallOf'l of 
lhe ~t • • f""" 01 ondogesloonl 

When a cough needs medical 
attention 

Type of cough Cause 

Green or vellow spolum 
coughed up 

BronchlllS (Inflammation ol1M Itrung of the bronchlill tubes 
In the lungs' or pneumonl(l hnflatTV'l'\ol1lon of the lungl 

Cough and/or wheeling ThiS may be true as thma Of whPf'ly bronchitiS 

Cough'ng up blood or bloody 
streaks to sputum 

There are many c;ruses of thiS. but lhP most s,pnous ar.., 18 
or lung cancer 

stomach may wa,h back upwards and 
cau1;C inflammation 

What happen. in pleurisy i. that the 
two I oyer. of pleura lin ing the in.ide or 
the chesl and ouL,ide of the lungs become 
inflamed and caU!'C pain when they rub 
together. The pain of pleurisy is therefore 
worse on hreathin~nr cough inJ!. 

Since the lungs them""lves do not give 
ri Ne to pai n. col1~hing is An important 
lung symptom. DocUII" call a mugh 
'productive' when it produ"". phleJ:lll or 
8putum from the ch('st. This may indicate 
infection. parlicu larly if the sputum that 
i. 'pat rrom the mouth i. mloured I:r~('n 
or yellow rather than white. MostcouJ:h., 
however, do not produCf' ~J>ulum and are 
simply the result of inflnmmation of the 
upper airways. rother thnn a !';ign orlung 
di"""sc. Usually. such coughs follow nn 
frum a cold . 

Breathte .. ,n" •• may I", th" rcsult of 
di""asc of rithrr the tungs or the ch" .t. 
ARlhmn is 8 common caU!'ie. particularly 
in younger p!'()pll' nod children. and iR 

accompanied by the characteristiC 
\\'h~zlng 

When the heart giv"s "I'<' to hreath· 
lessne .... this is """au"" the pumping of 
the blood has become II lottie imperfect : it 
is as though the lungs an.' II little .t itrto 
mov~. tx-cauF:e they are !iOOml~what d.f'te n· 
ded with hlond. Th, •• ituRtl()n is known 
hv the rathe r over-dramalic title ' of • 
'hearl-fai lure' nnd i~ in fnet qUite 
common in the elderly. 

Dangers 
If YflU hAvr :l n~ ... . ~·\(·rt· pllln in tht" 
ch~"t .• hollldl'r. or arm •. "'I"'<i~lly ifthl' 
i. accompanied by br~athl~ ... "('<. •• 

n:tu ...... a Rnd !'w('ntmg. mrdi<-:ll :td\' .C«' I': 
urg,'ntty """"cd Thi •• 1"" applle" Ir the 
pilin I ~ wor~cm hrr:1thlngor('ou~hln~ . 

A dndor Jo;huuld alsn 1)(' ('onsulh-d ror it 
n('\.\' couj..!h If it produ('N' phlegm or I ~ 
an'Ompanilod h.l· ,,·h""'lng. al..,. rfhlood I. 
""lnl: l'Oughrd li p or If there are bloody 
~t rel1k!' m the flpu tum medical adVice 
Rhould h,· ~)UJ.!hl. 
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NOSE 

lotions for soothing. cold 
2 g 1'/, tsp\ sodIum btcarbonate 
2 9 I", tspl bora. 
4 g I'. tsp\ SU9" 
250 mil' , ptl rose water 
M •• a small amount WIth an equal 
quantttv 01 hot water belo<e use 

• or 
~., t5P sod1\llTl bocarbonate 
t" t~p Sillt 

AfJd 10 a g'''~s 01 warm wate 
Awl.cation 
Apply tty. c:hos<'n lot"'" to the tnsde 0 
no5I'. ~ a hand 'P'iJy 0< nasal 
5V'''9'. ITlOfntng iIrld noghl ThIs w .. 
rf"!('Ve the onllammaton 

S ,.,t:'''K u ,I" ,,0,.,,01 Utl,V 0/ (l,an"l 1M 
IIOU-h, It nnut ~dmt~ 1"'041 ,uu.,tor 
Jtortdlt~u'u~/. AJ wold JG)'''' IHI, 
'Covtlu atttl '"fez-a .pr,ad tluflUes .· 
C/'lIlJuft "uul ~ IDut'lt wood ma""nt tiM 
Ilta/,hy ""bill ill ,IIu "'4I1nofllY~<N. 

The "ou i. a selUi,iw or~Q". IItr~ on 
up/our i .. A/as_a "as hi. "0" a"d /uwn 
po,. of Iti. fau fully proIU'..I alai .... ,It. 
{ruzi .. , co/d. 

leod. to the middle ear. which exploin. 
why we ,;omctimc. get earache when we 
have a sore throat. 

Colds nnd huy (ever 
Acold, nn acute inflnmmalion nfthe nrnK'. 
i. cauRed by a viru • . lIay fever. an nller
Itic form of hrad cold. i. I(en<'rnlly more 
unplca.llnt than a cold hut di"'ppear. if 
the patient can avoId the callRe of the 
nllt.·rgy. Du .. t anct irrlt:ttin~ smcll~ can 
nlso triJ:'f.:(,f na~nl innnmmat inn . 

Pr('v('ntinn i~ hcU('r thom ln'at ment. 
Avnid JX'<I"I~ with coM •. nnr! if ynu hav~ 
on(' yuur!oO("1( stay at hom£' until ~'OU nrc 
hetter. Aspirin nnd propri~tnry cold 
powde .... are """thing nnd relieve the diA-l.. I I" , .... ".i .. .. J 

• ' J J 

• I . 

,,,.,\1 comfort and inflammation. A naRal 
~~. douche (occ box I will relieve the pain, and 

... J inhalolion of menthol is also beneficial. 
~ ·V Douching the no.., i. particulorly helpful 

) if dry cru.Is have formN! tnside the nose. 
Repented cold •• or cold. that Itnr::~r, 

mav be cau.<ed by a polyp, by 0 displaced 
..,plum or .inu,trouble>-<ond,t,ons that 
can be COl'n'Cted hy mInor surgery. 

Injuries and malformation 
A broken nn«e i. one of the most common 
sport. injurt~' and require. immediate 
medlcnl aUention. Almost invariohly a 
broken nO'le " out of 'hape. If itis allowed 

. to heal without being tClICt by B surgeon, 
it-l"'ill lead to. other problem. such a.8 

~ ('hmnlc cala~rh or RlnuRitis. Resctting 
the hrcok usually requlr~ at least one 
night in hospItal. 

•• "'I'~'-" { ··" 

The cavities on either side of the 
septum are rarely of equal SIze as the 
septum usually leans to one side. If the 
""ptum actually touches the conchae, 
irritation may ari8C and perhaps lead to 
asthma or catarrh . It can be corrected by 
an operotion. 

Adenoids 
If adenoids become infected they will 
block the exit of the noslril . . ... that the 
8uITerer i. forced to breathe through h,s 
mouth. Chromc mouth·breathing in 
children i. usually cauoed by adenoIds 
and muat alwa)'s be treated . 

An adenoidal child . because he 
breathes through hi. mouth. snores at 
nIght and i. liable to bronchitis. The 
point of the nose i. pinched and the 
II08trils nalTOw. because !II) little air 

pas"". through . Bccnu!OC mouth·breath· 
ing requires Ie,. elTort than no.e·breath· 
ing. lhe rib muscles develop poorly. As. 
ron-equence. the child WIll be round· 
shouldered and stooping. and may 81..., be 
plllcon-cheslRd II .. may 01"" be sltf(htly 
deaf Removal of the adenoids will bring 
tremendous benefit. 

Polyps 
Although harm Ie... polv~ ar~ a 
nu,.an", and Interf.re .... ,th hr~athtnJl 
The"" ""It growth. of a jelly-l Ike texture. r 
usually on a short <t.,lk. art It~nprnlly 
round In th .. middle concha. They rarely 
OCCU,.inllly. and .... hen a polyp I. removed 
other polyp" nearby may enlarge . He
caURe of thi • . It may tnkp ...,verAltn.,.. to 
th .. doctor or ear."""" noel throat dtnl~ to 
treat polyps It 18 worth pe_venng. ;,' 

• WU',*'_""T'~ ___ ~ - t . 

nosebleeds ~s)' 
nose In thIS case the nose has tJ! () 
packed In " 'peclal W~v by ~ doctor 
Nosebleeds that occur WIthin a week 01 
a tonSIl or adenoId operat1()n are 
partIcularly sellous and should be 
treated Immediately Tell your doctor If 
the bleedIng was caused by a blow 
OtherwIse 

- ....,.--..... ...... - ._--.....,.....--_ .. ... - --

Treating 

\ 

I' 
I 

A nosebleed occurs when a small blood 
vessel Inside the nose IS ruptu,ed by a 
blow. for example. through pICkIng the 
nose or a bout of sneezIng Yet It can 
happen for no apparent reason. 
espectally (0 teenage glrtswho have luSI 
started thetr pellods Some people have 
a nosebleed WIth a nasal Infection or an 

• SIt the pattent down. loosen hIS or her 
clothes around the neck. and Inchne the 
head shghtly forward SO the blood dllps 
Into a bowl 
• T IV 10 prevent him swallowIng too 
much blood 

attack of hay fever Although the blood 
loss looks great It IS nolln fact COpIOUS 
and It IS rarely very sellous It WIll 
generally clear up In 5 to 15 mlnuteS'1n 
other words. the tIme It usually takes 
blood to clOI 

Very heavy bleedIng may follow 
damage 10 an anery at the back of the 

. ~ 

• Gel hrm 10 brealhe gently only 
through his mouth and hghtly pInch the 
nostnls closed fOf a full 5 minules 

~ 

• If the bleedIng seems s"ver". put a 
small packIng of stellie alw •• 1 'l'nt 
eollon gauze Into each nos",t Make 
sure the packIng IS tIght. and pre~s the 
nostols together for 10 mInutes 
• If the bleeding perSIS I for 20 mInutes 
C<lll the doctor or ta~e the pat rent to 
hospItal 
• Once the bleeding ~IOPS make sure 
Ihe pallent leaves hIS nose alone 
• Remove the packIng 12 to 24 hours 
later 
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Nose 
'r .~ .: 

~ ~ ~'i> >. 

Q I've had •• tuffy nose for 
weeks. What could be the 

cause? 
;;'{ 

A There could be hundreds of 
causes The three most 

common Irlltants are dust. alcohol 
and tob.1cco These are followed by 
cosmetICS (especlilily lace poINders, 
talc and perfume). smolce and gases. 
You should consult your doctor, who 
may reler you to a speoallSt 

Q W. ullthem bogeys In our 
family; other people caH It 

snot. Wheredoes it come from and 
what is Its purpose? 

A The inside 01 the nose IS 
constantly be'ng washed WIth 

mucusandsweptWlthol1ii Anydust 
IS wafted towards the nostnls and 
gets covered wrth the dned·up 
mucus 

Q My son has begun to pick his 
nose. When should latart 

being sever. with him? 

A Nose,p,ck'ng IS unhygIenIC and 
anti· SOCial. and you should put 

your foot down early on TraIn hrnto 
carry a hanky or tISSue and to always 
use It when he sneezes or wants to 
get nd of a bogey 

Q My next-door neighbour says 
that a nosebleed is a sign of 

pressure on the brain. One of my 
sons has had several nosebleeds 
In quick succession. Is this 
serious? 

A Nosebleeds are common in 
chIldren. perhaps because they 

are so active and are lIkely to sufler 
sudden knodcs and blows However, 
some chIldren are more prone to 
them than others T'>e most frequent 
cause IS when the blood vessels just 
Inside one or bath nostrils burst. after 
haVIng become weakened and 
enlarged through rubbing and 
pICkIng. or perhaps because of 
prevIOUS nosebleeds Pressure on 
the braIn IS not a cause. but as 
recurrent bleedIng Irom the nose can 
be a symptom of dIsease you shoIJId 
consult the doctor CertaInly. If a 
nosebleed IS C<lused by a blow to the 
head you should see the doctor as 
soon as poSSIble because It could 
indICate a Iractured skull. 

\ :1114 

'1 t .. 

,4 '· . 
As well as being one of the most distinctive features of the 
face, the nose is a highly sensitive organ. And through its 
links with the eyes, ears and throat it has a wide-ranging 
influence on our sense of well being. 

The nose is one of our most important such 8S dust enlA!r. they are expelled by 
, . sensory organ.., although we probably Aneezing and do not hove a chance 10 

rllth~r take It for granted. It hos !.hree damage !.he lungs. Finally, of (IOurse, !.he 
main functioM It is !.he natural pa!.hway nose is !.he organ of smell. 
by which air enters !.he body in !.he 
normal eourse of breathing The air i. Structure 
warmNi. moi.tened and filtered there The e.tcrnal nooe con' iSlA partly or bone 
before enlA!nng the lungs. The """" aloc and partly of cartilage. The two na8al 
acta as a protective device. If irritants bonea,oneoneachaide,proJeddownward 

Side view of the nose 

Sohenood SInUS Super"". moddIe 

A.tJ£;j~ 
'/ " J/. ~ . ,I: • . . . 

Thil c""awoy porrroirofrlleface JMws Ihe 
i,"por,o"' PO,IJ of Ihe "ose O"rllIou> il U 
IiN'uri fO 0111" •• ,-ea. of fM fau. 
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i 

.. 
i 

I 
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and nl.., form the bridge between the 
eye • . ""low them. the no"al cartilages 
and the cartilages of the nostrils give the 
nose firmness . shope and pliability. 

Inside. the nose is divided into two 
narrow cavities by a partition running 
from front to bock . This partition, the 
septum, is mode of bone and cartilage. It 
is eovered with a son., delicalA! membrane 
called a mucous membrane. which i. eon· 
tinuous with !.he lining of the nostril. The 
n""tnl. themselves are lined with .tlfT 
hai .... that grow downwards and protect 
the entrance They a re quilA! noticeable in 
some Jl('Ople. C'lpecially men. 

The two caVIties created by the .. ptum 
are called nasal foesae . They are very 
nanuw, less than 6 mm (% in) wide. 

Sections of the nose 

Grcat('t' alar I 
cartilages 

,~-= 

Lesser alar carlilages 

n~.' ''''' I':') t .. 

.11 ..... "~ H .(.. 
t .. ett· 

SUPf'1lOr 
nasal 
concha 

Infellor nasal concha . . ft:: .... 

Nasal septum 

Malliitarv SInus 

'. ~
-. -. -

J • PostrttOt ethomtdal artery 

I' ~~'~poslellorSCPlalallery 
~J~':-.. ~ 

:" 

~0' \, :'.~.~~"~\ ' :,. 
• , \ M lItOt I<; m('fIlhfafl(> 

D iagrams sllC1'Win,: ,,,~ bo"~ 
and cartilage a/the "ou(tOf', 
leff) a section acrou tltt' nos~ 

. (abaw); aN iII.utrarw" of 
;"rnior blood 'Wile" (I<[t). 

NOSE 

! 
:i 

I 
,J! 

i 
Nasal mnnbrart" JllmL'i""ht ,irty hairs, or 
cilia, whic" rrop andjilr",. rlUSI parriclel 
and 10 proltet 1M '''"gl frrmr poll.riorc. 

Atthe topoflhpfo"o~ Rrplh,n plates of 
bone WIth numerous smo ll recepto," from 
the olfactorv nerve. Wh~n we have a cold. 
these receptor!! get covered in thlrk 
mucus, wh ich redutt"~ our ~nfle of smell 
nnd taste 

Warming and moistening the air 
The cavltv at th~ bark of the no,", is 
divided intn !'('Ctions by thr .... ridge. of 
hone cCllled the n.,)~:11 conchae Thevart' 
long and thin and run lengthwi,", .• I~pin~ 
downwards at the back The passage bc-
tween each concha i. mile<! a meatus. It is 
lined with mucou,. membrane h:1vlnjt a 
very rich blood supply. and it i. this 
which moi~tenf\ and warm~ thp air thai i!li 
inhaled. 

This membrane "<'eretl's 05 litre.'ju.t 
under a pint) of muru~ e\'£'ry da.v and i!o' 
covered with thou"mds of tinv hair. 
called cilia . Th .. muru. and cilia t~apdusl 
particles. which are moved on by the cilia 
and usually swa llowed. 

Sinusl's and tear duct. .. 
The sinuS<'s--spnce. in the front of the 
skull-are conn{"('t('rt with till" in~ld(' of 
the nose. Th~y 1I1"t, locatpd I,..hlnd th. 
ey~brow. and bc-hind th~ rh,..,k • . in th~ 
triangle hetv.e('n the eye. and th .. nose. 
Sinu~s wil1 hl"lp cu"hinn th(> impact. or 
any blow~ to thp fact' . . 

Two ot her J1aR.a~"" lead off t hI' 
m("atllse~. Tear dul't~ corTY away u-ar~ 
from thC' rv('~ fwhu.' h is why wt," hay£, to 
blow our ~O~ whC'n we erv',_ The other. 
the auditory tuhe. IS at the back of th • 
nose near the junction with the throat. It 
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NOSE 

a lh.vehad I crooked nose ever 
sinc.I broke it playing lootball 

at "hool Al1hough it doesn't 
bother me, my wile says it spoils 
myappurance Could it be the 
reason my left nostril is 
permanently blocked, and should I 
do anything about? 

A ll", almost certa,nly the cause 01 
your bloded nost,,1 An 

opt;r,ltlOn to re~et your nose ""II 
mean only a day or two In hospital It 
WIll rmprovc your breathrng-and 
rncrease your WIle's apprecratoon 01 
you 

Q Ihave been'8dvised that my 
daughter, aged 12, should 

h.ve an operation lor adenoids. 
My Iriend say. that she will grow 
out 01 them without needing an 
operation. Whilt do you think? 

A Although she WIll grow out of 
lhem In t.me, she win also 

develop bad posture. round 
shoulders and all the other problems 
that adenoidal chIldren have An 
operatIOn, followed by a perrod of 
physootherapy, WIll have an 
Immedrate and benefICial elleet 

a Why Is it that when my nose is 
blocked I get a pain behind my 

aye. and can't speak properly? 

A When your nose IS blocked, 
pressure buIlds up Ins rOO your 

SInuses, whICh may also contaIn 
some mucus The pressure and the 
Inliammatoon cause the paIn They 
also alleet the way sounds VIbrate 
because the sInuses aCI as 
'vIbrators' when we speak 

Q I keep getting polyp. in my 
no ••. Are they cancerous? 

A DefInItely not I Nilsal polyps are 
ben'lln tumours, but It ollen 

takes several operatIons to get rod 01 
th{'m all 

Q My grandmother used to put. 
cloth soaked in witt!! hazel 

aero •• my no.e when h bled, Is 
this an effective eure? 

A WhIle some herbs may have 
propertle~ that help 10 Slem the 

flow 01 blood, It IS more Irkely that the 
treatment acted as an effectIVe cold 
compress 
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A '"ou·job' may ~ 
,"0" thaN a sop 10 
va,,;~itmay 
r~solVf! a dup 
p,ych%Kica/ 
problem. n'rirl 
shuum h ... probably 
fetls mucla more ,til
confUknr as wdl as 
mor, atrractiw aft~' 
havin, /tad /t.,. lOOse 
,eslaaped. The 
impr'O'tJtmelitu 
"OIKeDble. 

however. Some people wo'ry that these 
polyp" ar. cancerous. This i. not tru • . 
Thcy are benign tumours that r •• pond 
w("11 to ~urg~ry . ": ... ,-" .,. 1 '-'t. ~ ~\'-

Foreign hodie. 
Small children are orkn likely to pu. h 
ohj<-ct. IIJ> their no!lt's Peanuts, lump. of 
roam rrom stufTed toys. buttons, wax 
cravon., ""ao nnd small ,toneo are all 
UNod Tht'y may cauc;e no !l'ymptoms at 
ti .. t. hut ev~ntunlly "",.Iling, di!IChnrge, 
hea~achr' nnd rac,"ll'"in~ WIll r,,"ult. 

Ir )OU thInk a chIld ha" ,LUfT'-"I ""me
thin..:: up hi ~ no-.c. try to l1lake him ~nceze 
.. hile blocking the o!,po.<ite nOl<tril.lfthi. 
doesn 't work, take him to. doctor, 

I ' 

Sinusitis 
Inr""tion i. common in the sinuses at the 
.idc orthe no.e and above the lower jaw, 
The rrontal sinu.es are not allen subject 
to inrection. 

The symptoms or sinusitis are head. 

J ,x 
] 
11 

" 
I 
" .~ 
;. 
US 

! 
~ 
< 

ache. dischorgc into the nose or throat, _ 
weakne •• , toothache, or racial paIn , . ' , : ! 

Acute attacks may be precipitated by I 
cold., hay rever or dnmp weather. Acute ' 
8inu~itis needs treatment to avoid thr reo 
mote danger or the inrection .preading 
upwards causing meningitis .. Polt U ··· t \ .•. ' ' ~' I I 
Slnu~iti. usually re~l?"nd. to menthol ,"'(: I 

inhalation, but more severe cnsc!l may . ,., 
need antibioti"" or an operation to wash I" 
out the linua. 

+:-
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Nervous system 
Q My friend says I'm a nervous 

wreck. Could this be beauH 
of some disturbance In my 
nervous system? 

A 
Htghly unlikely-although there 
are a lew phystCalllinesses 

whICh can cause generalized anxiety. 
More ohen. arouety and 

nervousness such as you suffer Irom 
are caused by lcar. or lears. which 
f'N1o( be uncOOSCIOOS poss.bIy that 
one IS about to lose one's JOb. be 
shouted at. or even flfld a large spoder 
In the bath Betng nervous IS a 
perfectly normat re<ponse to such 
stresses or threats. and need only be 

I 

a cause for concern If the stress and 
the nervousness are ever·present. .•• " 

Many forms 01 anxiety can be ~ • 
relieved. sometimes by changing 
one'sctrcum!;tancesandsometlmes 
With the help of medICal or 
psychological therapy. but fllst you <" 
may have to dcntlfyexactlywhatltis • 
you are wowed or frtghtened about. 

Q Do 'pins and needles' have 
anything to do with nerves? 

Every time you do anything-literally anything-your 
nervous system is intimately involved at every stage. It is 
the body's most complex and important network of control 
and communications. 

The nervous system i. essential to sight 
and hearing. our perception of pain and 
pleasure. control of movements. regu· 
lation of body functions liked,g .. tion and 
breathing and the development of 
thought. lanJ;Uall • • memnry and decision 
making. Pulting ,tanother. simpler way. 
it collects and receives information from 
the ou,"ide world. and UlIeS thi.to adapt 
the body'. r .. pon..,. 

The 'workIOg parts' of the nervoul 
system are million. of interconnected 

• cells called neurones. whose function i. 
similar to the wires in a complex elec· 
trical machin .. : they pick up sil(1lals in 
one part orthe nervous system and carry 
them to another. where they may be 
relayed on to other neurones or bring 
about some action. such as the contrac· 
tion ofmusde libres. ....r 

world is picked up in the sensory organ. 
such as the eyes. which contain special 
receptor cell •. There are similar cells for 
poin: touch and skin t.cmperature. 

Signal. from these ....... pton! are 
carried towards the central nervous 
system in the sensory nerve fibre •. The 
pattern of iil(1lalhnl{ ,n thesc fib,..,.. 
which mny mount to million" of impulses 
every 8CCOnd. J.:iVt'fO U~ CAACnlinl data 
about the oul.ide world. 

Just 88 the aensory fibre. carry in· 
formation towards the rentral nervous 
system. 80 the motor fibre. transmit 
signals away from it towards the skeletal 
muscles. 

Both sensory and motor libre. nre 
themselves JURt part of the sen!lOry and 
motor neurone •. All neurone. have a cell 
body. a. well 88 a number of projecting 
lib,..,.. The molorand sensory fibre. of the 
peripheral nervous syst.cm are merely 
the longest lihres of their respective 
neurone •. The !lCn';'IfY libreo hAve their 
cell bodi •• just ouu.,de. nnd the motor 
neuronefllwithin. the hrain orf'pinal Ct'rd . 

The motor and sensory ftbre!l' carrying 
meosage. to and from 8 particular body 

Parts of the nervous system organ or area are gathered tOI:~ther in a 
The nervous system fall. into two inter· bundle called a nerve. DirTerent nerves 
dependent parts. One. the central are said to 'supply' a particular area or 
nervous system. consists of the brain and organ. Alto~ether. 43 pain< of nerve. 
spinal cord. The other. the peripheral! r '. ;( ,. I ,. .. .. .. 
nervous syst.cm. consists of all the nerve Th_ ac,ion of ,h • • omalic .yHem which 
tissue oubide the central nervous ~"ables ftDOaClivi'i~JtnMcarrit-dotltatthe 
system. Both the peripheral and central .am<limti.ilIuSlraudby,lti.cyc/i./wlloi. 

Neurone. are delicate cells. easily 
dBma~ed or d ... troy.,d by injury. in· 
fection . pressure. chemical disturbance 
or lack of oxygen. Furthermore. since 
neurones cannot be replacM when 
de.troyed. such disorden! lend to have 
~riOU8 consequences. 

nervous system arc rurther divided into a able to lisletC to mwicfrom hiJ radio 

Layout of the nervous system 

.-
"':-1' -<-! t>:Jo-oJ ' 
~. 

A
Yes ff a nerve contalnlrtg 
sensory fibres IS sltghtly 

compressed. Its IndlVld",,1 fibres may 
fife off a number of random s'9nals. 
perceived by the brain as a tlnghrtg 
sensatlOO For example. pressure on 
the nerves runnlrtg I rom one's 1001 
up lhe bo.1ck 01 the Ihtgh--due lor 
example to Slttlrtg cross·legged
may be felt as the familiar 'PlnS and 
needles' In the 1001 Conhnued 
compression may completely 
prevent the nerve fibres from 
transmllhng s.gnals. resultlrtg In a 
loss of sensatIOn. or numbness 
Sensation returns lailly rapidly when . 
the pressure IS relieved 

number of components. (oppo.iu,/op) whih Itt ~dDl. (below). 
rw _ ~ ___ . !Jiiii4Ei_ e~ d!(.¥fM V"IIe 

Peripheral nervous system 
The peripheral nervous system h8ll two 
main divisions: an outer system called 

Q Does heavy drinking damage the .amatic nervous system and an inner 
the nerves? one. the autonomiC nervous .y.t.cm. 

.. ' The !!Omatic system ho. a dual role. 

AYes HeavyconsumpllOn over a J. 'i t·i ... t. it collects i;,l'onnation from the 
number 01 vears may cause a J .

It
'· hody· ..... n.., orgaM and ronveys thi. to 

pc""3nent dl5turbance In the ,the ..... ntral nerVOUM system. Secondly. it 
conductIOn 01 Signals by nerve cells. transmiu. signals from the central nero 

It c.,n. In additIOn. spe<'d up the vous system to the .keletal mUllCle •• thus 
rate at which nerve ce1ls In the brain initiatin,.: movem~nt. ,i ... ,. y .(. '\ .. 
die. caUSing it pt'ogrC~SI\le " . ,,'. The autonomic ncrVOU!4 ~y~lcm il!! con-
deleflor~llOn In ",cnt~llunch()nlng ~'')'l'i'rncd with the rel(Ulntion of our internal 
Chromc alcoholocs often sulfer from !:, orl:nn.. and I:lands. such as the henrt. 
v,lamin B, defiCiency. too. because · stomach. kidneys and pancreas 
of not e~hnq proPCrlv. and thiS f'N1o( Th .. Mmntic nervous oy.tem hR. two 
o.1lso disturb nerve functlOnmg moin components,the sen"'ry and motor ~fI'IIi!CJ1§ 

ayst.cm.. Information about the ouiSide .. 
,.p 

nIH 

I emerge from the rentral nervous RY8lem: 
../- \. ,.I'V ~"d:J, 12 pain< of cranial nerves from the brain 

and the remaining 31 pair.......,all.,d 
.pinal ncrve&-from either sid .. of the 
.pinal cord. 

The cranial fl('rve. mainly .upply 
.en .. organ. and muscle. in th~ head. 
although 1\ very import"nt cr8n1al nervtt, 

tPw.~ . the V8J;U8 .• uppli •• thr di~."tov. or~.n •. 
heart and air pas!'lagcs in thr lunl-{.!Ii. Some 
cranial ne" .... such a8the optic nerve to 
the eye. contAin only ~n~ry fibre ... 

The Mp;nal n{'rv('foO f'm('r~l" at inten'alR 
(rom the Rpm,,1 cord ancl :llway" contain 
both mlltor ~nd ""n""ry fibr.. . Th .. y 
.uppl ... nil are~. of the hod ... helow th .. 
neck . Each .pinal nerve i. attached to the 
Npimll cord by mean" of two root~. on(1 of 
which cllrnes motor lib .. , •. nnd the other 
f.(!nsorv fihrc~. At a ~hort dl!\tnnce from 
the .pinal l'(Jrd. rach spinal nerve splits 
into a numherofhranch('~. 

So th(' JX'ripheral nen'ous ~y~t{'m :tell-' 
on1~' to rt'la~' ~n50ry and motor m{'~sa~es 
between thf emlral ner\'ous sV1'lem and 
the body's muscle •. glands ~nd ""n" 
organ. It plays virtuall~' no part In the 
analY!'ls or ~nsory "l~al,.. or the 
initiation of motor l'"lgnals. Both th{'~ 
activities. and much el"" bet .... en. occurs 

From the central in the central npr\'ous svst{'m 
"t""'01lS sYJtem 
(spinal c;,J and 
brain) pai" of "eMie • 
radiate all 0'Vt"r thr 
body f"",,i", rh. 
fK'ipilnal.y,,<m. 
This has I"t&.IO mai" 
Jub-dit.tisionJ, Ihe 
autonomic and rhe 
somatic. The firsr u 
involwdwitlt 
uncon.lCioUJ ctmtrol 
of f""Cliom lik. 
breatlli",. ,It(' second 
is f'tJPDnJible for 
coft,lciou. conrrol. 

The ('eniral n('rvous sysl('m 
The hrain and ,pinal mrd form th .. 
ttnlral prot.'es!oOlng unit of thl' n('n'Oll!l' 

~y!'tcm , The~ n'rei\'t' mt·" ... a~('o,; \in Ihr 
~n~ry fihrE'~ frum thr hon,\" ""4.'n~ 
organ~ and rc("('ptor~. lilt,'r and :tn.al,\"'" 
it. then ~nd nut siJ!nalc; "Ionl!' the motor 
fibr~ ....-huh product.' nn apprnprmtf' 
r(>~pon~ 10 tht' mu,,<II '''' :tnri J,r1:1nrl .. 

Th(' nnal~tlc:11. or pnK·t·~~101! a~ped. 
may Ix- r('latn'ply ~Impll' fm' ct.·rtnin 
functlon~ carr1('d out in the ~pinal cord. 
but nnaly.i< 10 the brain i, u,uall)' highly 
complex . involving the participation of 
thou!oOandc;, of difT('~nt n('urun{'~. 
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NERVOUS SYSTEM 

Q What is it about the 'funny 
bone' that causes that strange 

and painful sensation if' knock it? 

A T"e 5en"<ltlOn hasn't much 10 do 
",·th bone at an. but IS due to a 

'funny ~e"'e ' cat led the ulnar nerve 
Th,s ne",'e passes beh,nd the elbovv 
or Its way to 1he foreafm. and IS 
rather crone to Inlury allhls point A 
S''9''1 ~nock """ cause a voney of 
5'9"<1IS ,n Ihe nerve's sensory fibres 
and .~·s can be excruc.,tong'v pa,nful 

Q A friend of mine said the pain 
in my hands and arms could 

be a trapped nerve. What's that? 

A At some po,nt aletng the" length. 
many nerves have 10 pass 

through a rather restflcted space
especoally nea. !Clnts Anyswelltng Of 
anatomoc.ll d,sptacennent In Ihls 
space may SQueeze or 'trap' the 
nerve. and Ihe pressure may cause 
pa,", muscle wCilknes!\. numbness 
Of i11lnqhnc'l ~'tK>n 

The nerve most commonly 
affected IS one runnonq through the 
Wflst ThIS may be SQueezed 
betw('en the lK}atl1cnts and tendons 
m the Wrist ilnd thE' Wrl~t bones, 
cauSing numbness ~nd tlnglong In the 
Inde •. middle ilnd flng Iongers. pain 
from the hand to the forearm. and 
weakness In the thumb 

ThiS condition IS c,l11cd the carpal 
tunnel syndrome. and mlddle·aged 
women. or peopIewith varIOUS types 
of oormoniJl,mbal:mce, seem 
partlcul<1f1y susceptible to It 

" you hilVP ilny 01 the symptoms. 
you should see your doctor-an 
operatoon 10 Iree the nerve may be 
necessary 

Q Two months ago I had a foot 
amputaled. Why do I s lill feel 

the foot Is there. and eyen hay. 
pain from the missing toesl 

A Although your foot hilS been 
amputated. the sensory fibres 

tho,t used to send meS5.1ges from 
your feet to the brain are stoll present 
In the remaining P.lrt of your leg. and 
have the" endings In the stump If 
these endings are stimulated. the 
Iohres send mcss'1geS via the spinal 
cord to th" brmn. whICh from past 
expcft('n<..o 'nlefp'f"I~ the message 
as h.lVlng come from the foot 

It t~kes some time IOf the brain 10 
overrule these IllUSions With the 
knuwledge th.lt the loot IS not there. 

1:1:'0 

The spinal cord 
Arrangement of the centrel 

and peripheral "''''0''" ''PI,,", 

The spinal cord it-.elf i. a roughly 
cylindrical column of nerve tissue., about 
40 cm (16 inllong. whieh runs inside the 
backbone from the brain to the lower 
back. It ha. two main function"" ,:Jw .. (...... Cetebr 

First. it acts as a two-way oonduction urn 
system between the brain and the peri· 
pheral nervous .y~tem. This i. achieved 
by mcan~ of sensory and motor neurone! 

rt~ 
whose fibre. extend in long bundle. f,?m t8p"".I.uWVVl9 
parts of the bra,n. They run vary.ng nec~ sho\,-. 
d.~tance, down the spinal cord. and at and a.ms 
their end. ~rthe.t from the brain they t",4M5t 
come into contact with the fibre. or cell 
bodi~ of Aen90rv Bnd motor neuronel 
belonging to the peripheral nervous 
system. Me'<S8ges can be transmitted 
aero'" the go"". called .ynapse!l. between 
the pertpheral neurone. and the .pinal 
neurones. 

The scc:ond function of the spinal cord i. 
to control simple ren.,. actions. Thi. i. 
achieved by neurones whose fibres extend 
short d.stances up and down the spinal 
cord. and hy interneurones. which relay 
mes..alte, dorectly between the oen""ry 
and motor nrurone!'. 

If. for example. you accidentally put 
your hand on a hot stove, pain receptor. 
in the .kin send messal:"" alonl: ..,n!lOry 
fibr"" 10 the spinnl cord. Some of the ... 
mC~RC1J.!es are rcl3yed immediately hy 
neurone!' to motor neumncs that control 
tho movements of the ann. and hand 
mu!<Cles. and the hand i. quickly, and 
'Rutom:otieallv' withdrawn. Other 
me.sa!:e. tra-;'''' up the .pinal cord and 
arc relayed hy interneurone~ to the motor 
neurones that control the neck'. move· 
ments. In th •• wai. the head i. auto· 
matlcally turnro lowardR the Murcc of 
lhl~ pam. fo·urtht·r mC!o'RUJ!l'M are carried 
all the way up to the brain and cause the 
conl<Ciou. ""nsation of heat and pain. 

J 

The hrain Sao"" f"\('fYfr.'!> Coccyge:tl nerves 

Thi1" has thr('e main pnrLco The Rlalk. or 
brnin~tcm. iH a continuation of the ~pinal 
cord and !'upport. .. the brain's largf" 'cap', 
called the cerebrum/ 

fk.low the cerebrum i. the cerehellum. 
Although many S<'n!lOr.v neurone. ter· 
minate. and many motnr neurone8 
ori!:inate in the brain. the majority ofthe 
brmn'" ncuronc:-s are int.c!rncumnCA, 
who"" j>h i. to filter. analY'e and .torc. 

One o(the brain'. m""t importnnt fune· 
tion~ i~ to mcmori7.e inrormation rf'CCivcd 
(rum the ""n"" or!:a"". Later. the infor· 
mntion mnv he n'('all(~ nnd u~-d in 
d('Ci~ion ma"king, For example. the pnin 

T'u· ltardu·u'~ rrqv;rl'd ID duplicDIe n l,." a 
rrlat;t ·r(v ,;mpl,' bocll~V /.mcl;on prm't'J '''~ 
'"/Nrb rnmp"".", ".d ,ffici,." olliu 
II.""a" .. rnJOMI ',yIu". . 

ffiJ)'H, .. I \llfIfllVWlQ f1 paif' SUpplVlng 
~r; .Jtl(t ry'flt'''''' VC~IIf'1I.11·tatl· 

Anatomy of. neurone (nerve <:ell1 

h""...,' 
I,hu'l 

~"<IN'9 
Myrhn Mv'. llh 

layout of the Nerv~us System 

SMIc;('fVnf'f'VM 

ofsomahC 
SV"t('fl1 flake 
Stqn .. 1k 10 

ccnff~ 

Interplav betwHn the centrel. 
somade and a..,tonomic nervoua ayatem 

A rt!arvinu(far/~ft) 
Ollh~ i,tll',cn"n~c/i"f 
brain. ,pinal cord 
".d pmphtr,,' 
n~"-'Ous ,y,/em. T"~ir 
i"urplay is txt",mf!iy 
compler (/t/r) u:irh 
"~n.IC' Dfthe somatic 
.y"tm li"ktd ro Iholt 
0/ Ih~ tlNtortomic via 
Ih, 6a"g/i". ".d borh 
u·i,1r. common 
p",hu'ay. 0111 01. ,,"d 
i"to tlte spiNal cord. 

MOIOf nerves 0' 
-;omahC 'liyc;tcm 
h('!,wc;.Kp'\aI'ifrom 

JJ n!~~ ~;==~o~=tC 

Gangl'" lcell bod,es' 
of autonomIC system 

Sponatcord 

ii" . \ ./ 

) . '( . - , .... , ..• ~ t ---.-.' ",--,-

Into and Ollt 0' 
lhe spm .... ' cord 

A CIII'Qu'ay(belcrw)ol 
tlte ,pin, shows 1t01lJ 
UH!II the cord iJ 
proll.'cud. Tlrp 
neuron' (far I,{I) is 
tlrO'lL'n u'ith its myel;" 
sh."rh; rh. "od .. 01 
Ra,n:ier aid (h~ 
"an,miJsion of 
~lec,rical impulse •. 

Section through backbone 

!\ +t- Spmeof"",tebra 
I , 
\ 

{I Sen, ::.;;W 
~\ \ I A 

, \ 

CPttbodv \. ,_.~ 
.\ / ,-;'.:" ... 
.\ f ~~~ (.',",! ,'..l ' ..... 

, ::,':(! ! " f .; ~ , 

• , ',' " " t;- " ~ 

Dendrlles InNVe br anchesl 

; ,(" ~/.', '., , .... I,' 

\ :';'..'/~ :"~· f ,' I.''', . " I ., 
~ \ ~I' ,I .. , ' , . 

\. : . ..; ~: . .,:.';':;/: 
\~ • f ! ;.,', ';. .... : I 

....... ", .... ' 
'...... .., 
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Celt whC'n one touche" a ht'lt "tOVI! ilJ 
memori,,'<I. and the memory will later 
affecl a deci"on whether or not to touch 
olher 'toves. 

Most of the conRCiou, activities of tho 
brmn t~ke plore in thr upppr part of the 
cC'rcbrum. callM the rf'n,hral rortex. 
Some part.. of the cort.x or .. invo"'ed In 
the pprC't'ption ofth. ""nsations-.uch 88 

si!:hl. hearinjl. taste and .mell . 
Others arc Involv(,d In "'pt'N:'h :md 

lan~Rge, "hilc othf'r~ arC! the ,.tartln': 
pornl of molnr pathways and Ilo"em 
muse)*! movements. 

lJe.tween these motor. ~n!<iOrY and 
langua~e area~ of the rortt'x are 
aSMCinu-d nr(,:lo; ron~l,..tmll of million"" flf 
Intc:-,.connKted ncuron('~. The~ are con 
nected with rea!§cming. cmot ion" and 
d(,(,l~ion m:\kin~ . 

The ",rebellum i. attarh.'<1 to the 
h,.ainc;t('mju~t ~Io"'· thr ("('r£>h,.um and Itl 
mainlv concernrd with motor actinti<'S 
It ~nd~ out fOignal~ which p,.ndu<. ... uncon
f'Ciou~ mt)\'emenl~ In mu~I(''I; l'OO 31' tn 
mnintaln po~ture and halan("('. and aC't!l 
in ronc£'rt with th(' moto,. nrf"af' nf th(> 
C(',.rh,.um to ro-ornanatC' hndy mov('· 
m"ntJO; 

Tht' hr:lIn .. tC'rn It .... ·lf ('{lnt a In'" :I numht'r 
of diO'c:-rrnt cttructun'l" \\Ith a \:arll'tv u( 
rulo •. by far tho most intp"rtant o("h,ch 
art' th(" '("('ntre5ol' ""hid, enntr"' th(· lun~q. 
hr-,Irt and hlood \'C'!-o",(' I ... Srmil:lr func .. 
tion'" likt· hllOking and \lImltlflJ,! an' ;d~t 

l'Ontrolico hen' Other .. arc l'Ollt:ernt'd 
'" ith thl' pt'rCf'pt Hln of hasir ~nl"ahon .. 
$lU.:h a~ pam. Y(·t flth""rs ill't ao; (t·I:l\ 
!"Illt ion!oi for m("<:'~:lg('''' arriving from till' 
~pinal rord or rranlal n('r\"f,~~ . 

One of the smalle~t part ... of til(' h,.ain
strm. the h.\·p"thalamu<. enntrol< tI", 
l·h('mi<:al. hormonal a.nd tl'mfK-"r,atun' 
balan,,' ofth., hody. 

The n('uron('~ 
Th""" cells. so cenlral tn the work.njl o( 
thr \\hule nf'r\'OUR ~v~tf'm. de~rv(" n 
dnwr look . . 

Actually, Iht.'Y an' not tht, nnl~ t~· .,... or 
('('II to he- rou nd In t h£' llf'rVOU!f; !oO\'~h'm; 
another Iypt'. call1'fl nt'uro!:li" I~ltnpl~' 
m(,~lnin~ 'nt'r\'c f!lur'l ar(' prr":t.'nt in I:lrg'(' 
numht·Ni. Th"'1r joh i~ to bind. prot('('t. 
nnuf"il"h ann pm"uit· ~uppnrt fnr th(' 
nt'urnnrl'4 , 

Nt'UnlOl'S COO1r- in v:lnou~ ~haJ'M '''' and 
~i7t.,~, hut thl'\' all ha,'(' thr- saul(' h.1:o-I(, 
strurtur • . Ukr all " , II •. th~\' It,,·o .1 
nud('u..:, 0,. '('t'ntrr·. " hit·" i~ l'o ~tatntod III 
It ""uJ!hly ~ph('nral P:lrt nr thl' n('uron(' 
cIl1,,'<1 thr ('1·11 hudv Frum thr ('f'III"Hi\'. n 
numl" 'r of firH'. ~o(lt - "k(' fihn',. proJ"('t. 
Tht· ... " :If(' rallNt d('ndrrh's I\I~ Jlrn
~'('tl1lg (,.om Hw rt·11 i~ a ~lnl!l(·, IClng fihn' 
c.IIt'd the axon. At .t, f.1r end. ,t d,vid~, 
intI') a numlX'r o(hranch('~. tach o( which 
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end. in a number oftiny knob •. 
Each knob i. inclose proximity, but not 

nctu~lIy touching, a dendrite from, 
another neurone. This gap is called a 
synapse and me.sa!;e. are tran.mitted 
8«0" the .... J:8pS by means of chemical. 
railed nerve transmitter substance •. 

Eyery neurone i. bounded by a thin, 
seml.permeable wall called the neuronal 
membrane, whirh plays an important 
part in the transmission of signals. 
SiJ:llal. are always started by the 
txtllation of one or more oflhe neurone'. 
dendrite., and are first carried toward. 
the cell body. They are then transmitted 
away from the cell body along the mem
brane oflhe axon. 

When a .. gnal reaches the knob. at the 
end of th. axon, it may, under ~rtain 

PNlftir wi,1. tJrtificiollimbJ can lH IrQi"~d 
u> ", •• h"" .ul'/y, "" •• hoy may ,o",,,i,,, •• 
~xperi~"ct 'phantom pai"'-pain ,hat 
.u"" aJ il i. emu, /rrmt .h. /oll limb. 

circumstAnces, jump across the synaJllle 
to the dendrite of an adjacent neurone 
and 80 continue ilsjourney. 

To speed the transmisson of signals, 
along many axons there is a covering
like insulntion on electrical wires
called myelin. '1,e "reM of the hroin nnd 
spinol cord 'insulated' arc called white 
matler: the rest is !:feY matler. 

The whole central neryous syslem has 
to be m.int.~ined with a plentiful supply 
of blood which provid"s oXYJ;cn nnd 
nutricnUl. It i. olso proledtod hy two kinds 
of covering. The r, .. t is hone: the .kull 
enclosinj( the braon. ond the back hone 
enclosing the .ponal "'rd. The """ond 
cono;:,ulb of thr('e m!'mbrnn(!S of fibrous 
ti",ue c~llcd the meninl!e~ . Th"",, cover 
the wholeofthe bmin and "pin~ll1Jrd . 

Cerebro.pinal nuid circulates through 
various spaces in the brain nnd spinal 
cord, actinl! as n ,hock alo"'rber. It con· 
tains sub,lanccs such M nutrients, and 
white blood cells to fi~ht infection. 

Common diseases of the nervous system 
Disease 

Bra.ntumour 

Demetltl' 

Symptoms 

Severe he_so nausea. necIt PO'". lots. odd behavoour. 
personaltty change. Pf09ressrve paralysis 

Memory k:>ss , IIlablllly 10 concef'l1rat8. confusIOn. toss of mterest. 
untidiness 

fptlcpsv ConvulsIVe fils or lempQfary loss of consctOUsness 

Mcn.ere s disease RtfIQ'"9 rn ear, g01!fless, nausea. YOmltlt"tg 

M cn1ngiltS Fever. headaches ned: and back muscle spasms. Intolerance of 
b"ght lights. ConvulSionS, vomiting 

Muillpic sderosls Weilkness In one or more Itmbs. numbness. 'pms and needles', 
Vlsuttl disturbances. walking dllhculhes Symp10ms vary, "'IV 
InlOfOVf! 'or ~, tlmp thon r("'appear 

NC'Urot>;l'hV Mu">Clc weolkne"" . numbr\ec;s. p.lIn. 'ptns ;lnd needles' 

P.lrktnson's dl5edC;e T,cmof~. uncOOfdu\tllPd movements. faCIal 'IQldltv 

PoI"""V~"IoS H,';od;oches. SPInal ",,,ns. st,1I neck. loIIowed by lever. muscle 
wcakncs" and paralYSIS 

ScI"tlCJ Bolek and leg palO illong course of sc~tH: nerve 

Stunqlf!s f eve' . f')aln . skin bhor;'cuog ,l'ong 'he course of affected nerve fIbres 

Sp.1-;hC p.1ratysl$ Sp.lsmc;, PrJrt~ paralysis. lack of co-ord,natl()n, unconlroHed 
movements 

Slrol-e Ellec" ric""nd on area 01 bla,n allected ",,!loat poralysos. SjleCCh 
1mp.I.mlt:nt. S<'vere headac':hes. VIsual citsturbance. deafness 
Stwn(>"~" 1,11':11 

Tn(1Pmtn;'~ f'lCUfltlqkl Sf'vf'rc p."n tn the sode of ',lee IJ!>tlng 'Of "haul a mtnute Recu,s 
cv~rv Jew hOurs. ~ or wcclts 

Vrsllbul", I'IClIronltlC; Vef1go. YOmltn). uncontroflcd eve movements 

1:1;':1 

Treatment 

SurgICal eXCISIOn of tUf1"I()Uf'. radIOtherapy 

No cure eICcept where a SpecifiC cause IS knovvn 
Vllamln therapy sometimes helps 

Antoconvulsant drugs 

Anhnauseanl drugs 

Antoobootoc drugs 

No cure Vanous drugs may bring a te"1>Orary 
recovery 

Underlyong cause Ireated 

Ant l·ParklnSOniM drugs 

PreventIOn through vacconatlOn dUIOng choldhood 

SpInal manlpulatlOt\. paln·kllhng drugs 

OIntments 'or skin blisters, analgeSIC drugs fOf 
pam ,100 'f!VCf 

No cure, 5peClCtl educa11Of'1 10 make best use of 
unaffected fIIreas of brain 

AnIOCOil!Julanls to help poevent blood cloltlng 
Surgery to remove clolS or seal weak blood 
vessels 

tn,echon of ak:~ Into nerve, drugs. surgery to 
allow more room 'or nerve 

Treatment With drugs 

+:-
OJ 
1\)., 
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1. SKIN AND SKIN DISEASES 

Exercise 1 

Read the following paragraphs replacing the underlined 

words with expressions from the reading text which have 

the same meaning as they are used in the text. 

Paragraph A 

The skin is much more than a simple wrapping around our 

bodies. It is an active and versatile organ which is 

waterproof so that we do not dry up in the heat or melt 

in the rain, and it protects us from the damaging radiation 

of sunlight. 

Paragraph B 

All wounds heal by scar formation unless they are very 

superficial, such as a graze. Children heal faster than 

adults but they also produce a larger quantity scar tissue. 

However, scars in young people tend to resolve in time. 

Dark pigmented races heal with an excessive amount of scar 

tissue compared with light-skinned people as a general rule. 

Exercise 2 

Read the par~graphs about "Hair and Nails" in the reading 

text again and write down notes about it. 

Exercise 3 

Read the paragraph about "Structure of the Skin" again and 

answer the following questions. 

A. What does "Which" in "the lowest of which are called ••• 

••••• " refer to in the text? 
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B. What does "It" in "It takes three to four weeks for 

a cell in .••••••• " refer to in the text? 

c. What does "Which" in "a material called Karatin 

which is finally shed as tiny ••••••••• " refer to 

in the text ? 

D. Does "This outer protective layer" in "This outer 

protective layer is firmly attached to an underlying 

layer called .••••••• " refer to 

(1) dermis (2) epidermis (3) subcutaneous fat? 

Exercise 4 

Read the paragraph about "Glands & Nerves" and try to 

draw an illustration to show where abouts they are 

located in the skin. 

Exercise 5 

Complete the following list with reference to the paragraph 

about "Skin Colour" in the reading text. 

A. The factors behind skin colour are: 

1. 2. 3. 

Exercise 6 

Tick the most appropriate answer A, B, C, or Dafter 

reading the text carefully again. 

1. Some people get curly hair because 

A. the norm daily hair loss is between 20 and 100 hairs 

B. hair grows in cycles 

C. hair is formed by cells in the hair follicles 

D. ~hat is determined by genetic factors 
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2. The dermis is formed of ••••••••• 

A. several layers of pigmented cells 

B. tiny finger like bulges 

C. protein fibres and elastic fibres 

D. hair follicles, blood vessels and nerves 

Exercise 7 

State if the following statements are true or false. 

Correct the false statements according to the text. 

A. Hairs and ducts are called Collagen 

B. The skin keeps the body's temperature and moisture 

content stable at all times. 

C. Adults wounds heal quicker than childrens 

D. The Sebaceous glands open into hair follicles 

E. Nerve endings are particularly numerous at the finger-tips. 

exercise 8 

According to the text there are certain differences 

between each of the following pairs mentioned in the text. 

Try to write down those differences. 

A. "epidermi~ and "dermis" 

B. "sebaceous glands" and "apocrine glands" 

C. "downy hair" and "thick pigmented hair" 

D. "dark skin" and "light skin" 

E. "wound healing in children" and "wound healing in 

adul ts" 
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Exercise 9 

Read the following words aloud and write down their 

meanings in Arabic as they are used in the text. 

Collagen 

Sweat 

Sebaceous 

apocrine 

follicle 

secrete 

sebum 

2. BONES 

Exercise I 

Keratin 

Cuticle 

Scalp 

Cranium 

granule 

melanocyte 

subcutaneous 

Fill in the following text from the words supplied. 

Each of the of the skeleton is to do a -----
particular job. The ----- or cranium protects the 

brain, also the eyes and 

(1. Skull 2. ears 3. and 4. parts 5. designed). 

The lower jaw and 

us to eat. There 

nose and mouth and 

skull where it joins 

are attached to it, 

holes for the eyes, 

one in the base 

spinal column; the spinal 

passes through this, connecting the 

every other part of the body. 

the 

to 

(1. Cord 

6. are 

2. ears 

7. teeth 

3. of 4. the 5. enabling 

8. brain 9. also). 
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Exercise 2 

Read the paragraph about "What bones are made of" and write 

notes about it. 

Exercise 3 

Read the paragraph about "self-maintenance" in the 

reading text and try to answer th~ following questions: 

A. What would "other parts of the body" refer to in the 

text ? 

B. "The most obvious example of this ••• " - Examples of what? 

C. "People often find it hard •••• " - Find what hard? 

D. "how this can happen •••• " - What can happen? 

E. "The key to it •••••• " - The key to what? 

Exercise 4 

Read the paragraph about "Chemical problems" and try to 

translate it into Arabic. 

Exercise 5 

Write True or False after these statements. If false write 

the statement you believe to be correct according to the 

information in the text. 

A. Bones can become infected by bacteria, but cannot be 

cured. 

B. A patient whose bone cancer has spread must directly 

re~ire to bed. 

C. A broken bone will take a year or two to be cured. 

D. Congenital bone disease can easily be cured. 
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E. Because bones are hollow, they are light but strong. 

F. Bones start forming in the human body during the 

first month of pregnancy. 

G. Blood cells and calcium are manufactured inside bone 

cavities. 

Exercise 6 

Read the following (I) and try to select the most 

appropriate title for it from the ones beneath. 

The skeleton of a child is made not only of bone, but 

also of cartilage which is much more flexible. Gradually 

this hardens into bone - a process, known as ossification, 

which continues well into adulthood. It is not until the 

age of about 20 that full skeletal maturity is reached. 

The Titles are: 

A. How the skeleton develops 

B. Bone hardening in children 

C. Cartilage formation 

D. Bone formation in adulthood 

Exercise 7 

Read the text again and try to complete the following: 

A. Dwarfism is caused either from ••••••••• 

B. Rickets is usually caused by ••••••••••• 

C. Polio is actually an infection of ••••••••• 

D. The bones of the face are hollowed out into air-filled 

cavities in order to ••••••••••••••• 

E. Osteoporosis means . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
F. Hyperparathyrodism is a problem caused by •••••••••••• 
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Exercise 8 

Read the following words aloud and give their meaning 

in Arabic. 

mobile 

pliable 

marrow 

spongy 

humerus 

shoulder blade 

3. CHEST (Thorax) 

Exercise 1 

hinge osteoporosis 

shin bone parathyroid 

scaffolding congenital 

tuberculous hereditary 

exostosis osteomalacia 

osteotomy osteomyelitis 

polio(poliomyelitis) 

Read the reading text carefully and try to tick (I) the 

most appropriate answer A, B, C, or D. 

1. The basic function of the heart and the lungs is to ••••• 

A. cause coughing and wheezing 

B. produce phlegm or sputum from the chest 

C. transfer oxygen from the air 

D. expand and contract to suck air 

2. Pleurisy is ••••••• 

A. an inflamation of the membrane lining the outside 

of the lungs and the inside of the chest. 

B. breathlessness and sweating 

C. an inflamation of the oesophagus 

D. the body's defence mechanisms 
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Exercise 2 

Complete the following lists with reference to the texts. 

A. The chest encloses two important organs in the body. 

They are; 

1. 2. 

B. The three main groups of symptoms arising from 

problems in the chest are; 

1. 2. 3. 

C. Medical advice is urgently needed if the pain in the 

chest, shoulder or arms is accompanied by; 

1. 2. 3. 

Exercise 3 

Read the following paragraph, and say what do the under

lined expressions refer to. 

The chest is a bony cage that contains two of the most 

important organs in the body: the heart and the lungs. 

The basic function of these is to transfer oxygen from 

the air to the tissues where it is essential for the 

continuation' of life. 

Exercise 4 

Complete the following with reference to the text. 

A. The muscular sheets which are located between the 

ribs are called . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
B. The right-sided pumping chambers through which the heart 

receives blood from the body are known as •••••••••••••• 

C. The oesophagus is also called the •••••••••••••••••••••• 

D. The windpipe through which air passes to the lungs is 

also called ••••.••••••••• 
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E. The situation in which the pumping of the blood has 

become a little imperfect and the heart gives rise 

to breathlessness is known as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Exercise 5 

Fill the blanks in the following text (2)from the 

words supplied. 

The lungs have an essential purpose - it is here that 

a vital exchange of takes place, when life 

maintaining is absorbed into the bloodstream -------
from the we breathe and waste is removed ----
from the body. 

(1. air 2. carbon dioxide 3. gases 4. oxygen) 

The lungs themselves form little than a dense 

latticework of tubes containing blood mingling 

with another system of tubes containing air: the 

structure is suspended on a framework of elastic strands 

fibres. --------
(1. and 2. more 3. whole 4. those) 

_____________ b.y a flap The entrance to the bronchus is 

valve, the epiglottis. When we __________ , this shuts, 

preventing food from entering the lungs. Should this 

mechanism 

violent coughing 

and food get into the trachea -------- , 

(1. guarded 2. results 3. fail 4. swallow) 
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Exercise 6 

Read the following text (3)and try to draw an illustration 

which demonstrates an approximation of the process 

reflected in it. 

When the chest expands the lungs are pulled out and 

air is taken into the alveoli - millions of tiny air sacs 

in the lungs, each surrounded by fine capillaries {blood 

vessels} where the exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide 

takes place. 

In the alveoli, the exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide 

takes place in less than one-tenth of a second. Oxygen 

is taken up by haemaglobin in the blood and the red cells 

discharge their load of carbon dioxide back into the 

alveoli, to be exhaled by the lungs. 

Exercise 7 

Read the paragraph about "Chest problems" in the reading 

text and try to write notes about it. 

Exercise 8 

Read the text again, and state if the following statements 

are True or False. Try to correct the false ones according 

to the information in the text. 

A. The inside of the chest is lined with pleura 

B. The heart receives blood from the left atrium and 

ventricle 

C. The diaphram separates the heart from the right lung 

D. A cough is 'productive' when it does not produce 

phlegm from the chest 

E. Coughs which do not produce sputum are the result of 

inflamati~n of the upper airways, rather than a sign 

of lung disease. 
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Exercise 9 

Read the following words aloud and give their meaning 

in Arabic. 

trachea 

tracheitis 

tracheobronchitis 

pleura 

pleurisy 

air sacs 

atrium 

ventricle 

4. NOSE 

Exercise 1 

aorta 

oesphagus 

gullet 

sputum 

asthma 

asthmatic 

pneumonia 

tracheotomy 

tracheostomy 

Tick the most appropriate answer A, B, C, or 0 after 

reading the text carefully. 

A. From reading the text we understand that ••••••••••••• 

1. a broken nose requires immediate medical attention 

2. resetting a broken nose leads to catarrh 

3. resetting the break requires at least one 

month in hospital 

B. According to the text, the air is moistened and warmed 

in the ................ . 

1. nasal cartilages 

2. mucous membrane in the nasal conchae 

3. nasal septum 

4. throat 
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Exercise 2 

Complete the following lists according to the text. 

A. BeLore entering the lungs the air in the nose is .••• 

1. 2. 3. 

B. The external nose consists of 

1. 2. 

C. There are two other passages which . . . . . . . . . . lead 

off the meatuses. They are .......... 

1. 2. 

D. The sinuses are located behind the 

1. 2. 

E. The symptoms of sinusitis are . . . . . . . . . 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

Exercise 3 

Read the paragraph about "Polyps" and write down notes 

about it. 

Exercise 4 

Say if the following statements are True or False. 

Try to correct the false ones. 

A. Severe cases of sinusitis may require antibiotics or 

an operation to wash out the sinus. 

B. Polyps in the nose are always cancerous 

C. An adenoidal child may be liable to develop bronchitis 

D. The mucus and cilia trap dust particles and prevent 

them from entering the lungs. 

Exercise 5 

Fill the blanks in the following text(4)from the words 

beneath. 
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The nose and sinuses are with special cells which 

produce 
----

to combat an initial infection, for 

from a cold or influenza virus. -------
(1. example 2. lined 3. mucus) 

When the virus enters the body mucus production ------
increases makes the lining of the nose and 

swell and block up the channels between ----- ------
them. 

(1. sinuses 2. this 3. communicating 4. which) 

The mucus can no ---- escape, pressure builds up and 

the in the sinuses is trapped. ----- which ---
normally live in the nose and sinuses now and 

the sinuses become filled with or green pus 

which pressure creates the symptoms of sinusitis. ------
(1. infection 

4. longer 

Exercise 6 

2, multiply 

5. being 

3. Bacteria 

6. yellow ) 

Read the following words aloud and give their meaning 

in Arabic. 

pliability earache 

fossae proprietary 

olfactory douche 

ridg~s displaced 

nasal conchae malformation 

meatus catarrh 

membrane sinusitis 

cilia meningitis 

tear ducts 
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Read the text again and try to tick (J')the most 

appropriate answer A, B, C or D. 

1. It seems from reading the text that the nervous system ••• 

A. is a very simple network 

B. has nothing to do with sight and hearing 

C. consists only of the brain and spinal cord 

D. is the body's most important network of 

communication and control. 

2. The text implies that •••••• 

A. neurones are delicate cells which can easily be 

replaced 

B. damaged neurones cannot be replaced 

C. neurones cannot be destroyed by injury or 

infections. 

D. Chemical disturbances or lack of oxygen cannot be 

a source of damage to neurones. 

3. From reading the text one understands that most of 

the conscious activities of the brain take place in 

the 

A. cerebral cortex 

B. axon 

C. cerebellum 

D. spinal cord 
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Exercise 2 

Read the following text (6)carefully and say what do 

the underlined expressions refer to. 

Nerve cells are the tiny bodies which either transmit 

or receive message or sensations. The fibres, known 

in medical science as axons, are the 'wires' along which 

the impulses, or stimuli, travel to and from the control 

centres of the brain and spinal cord. 

Axons are not actually connected with nerve cells. There 

is a gap between the ending of an axon and the cell itself 

called a synapse, across which the 'message' is carried 

by means of a chemical. And this gap, with its chemical 

bridge, is what enables doctors to control the system. 

For, as will be seen, the action of these chemical trans

mitters can be imited with similar, man made chemicals. 

Exercise 3 

Fill the blanks in the following text(7)with the words 

supplied. 

the automatic nerve system may cease to work 

either or in part. A disease of the automatic nerves 

may occur on its own, and it is not simple to treat 

the most common cause of serious problems is diabetes 

(the production of _____________ high sugar levels in the body) 

and this condition can normally be 

modern drug therapy. 

(1. dangerously 

4. effectively 

2. wholly 

5. however) 

___________ controlled by 

3. occasionally 
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Exercise 4 

Complete the following lists with reference to the text. 

A. The brain has three main parts. These are 

1. 2. 3. 

B. The job of the interneurones of the brain is 

to 

1. 2. 3. 

C. Some parts of the cerebral cortex is involved in the 

perception of the sensations such as 

1 ... 2. 3. 4 . 

D. The brain stream is responsible for a variety of roles 

such as controlling 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

5. 6. 

E. The hypothalamus which is one of the smallest parts 

of the brainstream controls .•••• 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

F. Neuroglia means "nerve glue" and their job is 

1. 2 • 3. 4. 

Exercise 5 

Read the following text (S)and write notes about it, then 

arrange these notes to form a fifty-word summary of the 

text. 

The brain is at the centre of the complex network of nerves 

that runs through the body, and together with the spinal 

cord it makes up what is known as the central nervous 

system. 
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The central nervous system controls the whole body by means 

of messages which are continually passing up and down its 

pathways. 

All the information we receive about our surroundings comes 

from our five senses. The nerves carrying this sensory 

information up to the brain are known as sensory nerves. 

Once the brain makes a decision, it sends its instructions 

for action down other nerve cells called motor nerves. 

Exercise 6 

Read the following words aloud and give their meaning 

in Arabic. 

neurones Cranial nerve 

neuritis synapses 

peripheral cerebrum 

skeletal cerebellum 

spinal cord cerebral 

somatic nervous system hypothalamus 

automatic nervous system dendrites 

pancreas 

sensory nerve fibres 

axon 

myelin 

membrane 

meninges 

cerebrospinal 

nausea 

dementia 

ganglion 

lumbar nerves 

vestigia 

nutrients 



Allergies 
Q I hIve been suffering from 

a food allergy fOf years and 
somelime. it reallv gets on lop of 
me What I w~nt to know is can 
Iher. b. a lUling cure1 

A There are several ways of 
rel<eYlng Il\e SymPtoms of 

allerg,es bullhey are nol cures 
Whatever treatmentvou recerve. 1t1S 
nol gO'"Q 10 change your baSIC 
sens,llVItv to the partICular food In 
QIJCC;ltOn 

Q MV daughter', be.t friend 
hIS jusl developed an allergy 

to penicillin. and has terrified my 
daughter bV cfa iming that she will 
die at the onset of the first disease 
she catches, as she woo't be able 
to take penicillin to fight the 
infection Surely there must be 
some alternative drugs to 
pencillin1 

A There IS really no need to 
'Ioorry Although a penlcllI,n 

allergy does reduce the number of 
antibiotICS which a doctor might 
consider preSCflblng. there IS 51111 a 
rang"! of antibiotICS avarlable for 
those people Wllh th,s tvP'! of 
allergy 

Q My son of four is allergic to 
eals and touching Ihem brings 

him oul in a nasty rash. Will he 
grow out 01 this problem or will it 
remain with him for life1 

A POSSibly Children who suffer 
hom either allergIC rashes or 

eclen~' often do grow out of those 
prohlems though they may suffer 
from other forms of allergy (asthma 
for e<dmplel when thev are older 
because they have a basIC tendency 
to be ,tllerl)lc . 

Q I suffer lerribly from hay fever 
and, IS I am now pregnant, l 

am amcious to know whether my 
child could possibly inherit Ihi. 
condition from me1 

A Unfortunatelv, th,s could 
happen although It IS by no 

fll(\. lnc; <l certiltnty Rr.srarch cohows 
th:..t (tHldrl'n 01 all'm)IC parcnts df(: 

more II~cly to Sllffer from an all~r9V 
th.1n Olh~, children But thogreare stili 
tv)t f'tnough facts cWi)II"ble for us to 
tu lly undefstand why thiS should 
bl'so 

AllERGIES 

Allergy-sufferers sometimes have to bear considerable 
discomfort and inconvenience. but although there arc at 
present no cures for allergies. medical research is making 
encouraging progress in discovering the many causes and 
alleviating the symptoms 

An allergy is a ~ns'liYlly to u .mh",lance 
.... h,ch dOl'S not normally cau,"" pl'Upl~ any 
discomfort or harm. lIay fcver, which IS 

cau.."j by a sen .. ltvity to pollen, i. a well· 
kno,,"n e.ample. A.thma, CC1~ma, ra,hcs 
and 0 varlely of other comp"lnL. can he 
cau"Cd partly orenltr~ly by on allergy . In 
fUl'1. . all£'rglt' can affect ulmo~l any part 
of tile body ond be caused by 8 va,1 range 
of natural and artifiCial ~ubslunces " 

AII'''J(I''$ a"~ Q co,"",on complaint. 
Distr#$sj"J! IhouKJt Ih~ symptoms 
an, quilt Cllot CIII" bt do,.~ to 
;mprov~ tlr# s;tuatio". R .. ""i"l . 
#y,s and .",ui", or, 
typical 0/ 
"·Y/nJ.r, 

They arc .. ddmn Iofe·threaleRln\:, 
thuu~h tht.'Y run he dan~l· rUU'4. nut! ure 
on en very unl'Omforlahle lor lht" iUn"lorer. 
They orc also It .:rl'.ll vunlt· lo mt.-dIl: .. I 
sc,,'nl"C, " • .'cnulle ulthouKh ","ny "lIcr~IC 
conditions can ht.' rt'IIl'Yl"t.i hy medical 
tre:olment, we .1111 hav,' v'·r~· Itttl,· III,'a or 
thtlf b.'l..",ic CUUlIIC. . 

Allerf,;H.'g are a reaction to allcrgt·n". 8 

name given to th05e su\>':'Lonces l~uch as 
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ALLERGIES 

pnltt'n\ th.,' ,.p.uk niT !lymptllms of an 
al1"Q,a In -.(muoonl' "ho I~ ~nsillye to It. 
"mf,"~ the t:"mm(,ne:-.l alierJotcns ore 
11."1, In"l.lhly '·~KS. mIlk and lishl. 
pullt·n ....... pun· .... ,"o,,(,,\:l hiles '('~pcc,t\Hy 
!>N. and wn,p '"n~,'. anImal Ouff Isuch 
a ... tat 's h .url and chemica!' •. On~ l)pC of 
all«l:v " 'nu .... -& hv contact with melals. 
'" huh t·'I'Lun-. \\ i,y ~mr p<'npl{' get" 
n •• " \' ra ... h frcun w('anng ccrt.un pieces of 
,.·"dll·ry 

,\ l'lJrnftlon allt' f":"'n In the homr IS the 
.1" ... , IIUtl', .t tlln In ·.I'un~ .In\· I!OOlhlc tothr 
n.tk.'tI t· )',·. "illth IIYC!4 In btoddothe~. 
(';\rpt .. h and curt .. llns Some p<..-ople ore 
all.rKI< t" h~at or cold so that their hands 
, .... ·11 "h"n plung.,.j. fur eumple. Into hot 
or cold Yo.lt('r. 

Symptoms 
A. a ~en.ral rule. the symptoms of an 
all~rl.'Y tend to ,how up in those parts of 
th~ body whIch nre exJ>O><'(l to the 
nllt·rJ,:c.'n So an alrbornf" aller~cn. like 
poll"n , makc'i It ... severest Impact In the 
t'~ t·... nuo.,e und air Pd!\Sages, Food 
,,11c'rl:lcs reveal thcm..,lves through 
,;wHllen lips, stomach Upsetl or 
diarrhoea 

An allergy to a metal would affect the 
>kln. and An allergy to rubber would 
n,,"1t 10 " rash on part of your body 
y.tWrt'. for ,,·x .. mple'. the elastiC or your 
undt'rwcar came Into contact With your 
>kln But thIS '" only a general rule. 
because If an aller)(cn gets into the 
bluod~trl'am It can cau~ reactIOns almost. 
WI\·\,h,·", . 

'illl< " particularly true of foud 
"lier!:en •. whlth are absorbed through 
the dlJ:<,st IV(' tract into the hlood Because 
of th". fiKId alll·rl:l·n. cun muse a wide 
rang" of rcadmlll; In 8ufTt!rers. Including 
('('I'l'ma, Ilt'ttlcrash. 8~thma and even 
mt.·ntnl c.l1~1I c.lt-·rs, 
~kin 1IIi"rgi('s: There are really three 

"wpllings can Ottur. but Itenerally the 
symptoms are watering and soreness. 

The can. too, are !IOmclimcs the target 
of allerGeM: "hen this happens Ouid Will 
build up lO"de the ear and may 
temporaTily affect your hearing. 

lIayfever can aITeet the eyes and cars. 
thou~h Its pTlnclpal tarj;et is the nose. 
which b<-coml" stuffy. runny or .n~czy. 
Unlike a common cold. which should 
clear up aOer four or live days in an 

How allergy-producing 
histamine is released 

r --" '~~ '7'~J 

tAlorgon anlO!S bocIyJI 

L .... L"'~--.. 
Iv ' ~ _J . 

'"' ,\ ..... 
'{ 

--"_@~~v"'·' IhemsefveslO f. ... " 
willi. blood ~ . "'( J... 

! I 
r ., . , 

-:' 0. "T' 

ba~lt' fi,rrns of allcr~lc reaction afTectlng Plasmaceft 
tho' ,kon The nlO't common. particularly mokcs.nt_ 

amung- c:hlldnm, IS (leu'ma and thiS it" t ( ",." I 
appt.·ars U~ a rash or as st.'aly skin. to be 
f"und mn,tly on the hands. face. neck and 
the l're''''"" of the furearms and behind " . _ 
tilt' kiWi ' S \.,#0" ... v,· 

( '"ntad clf'rmatiti~. often cau~-d by , f , .... 

nwtal y_.wellt·ry or by chemicals in t".l 
"a ... tunf,: JlO'Adt.·rloO. i~ a hlistcry, itchy 
inn.lmlnat IOn ofsklO which has come onto 
dlrt'ct (''IInt:",:C y.lth the all('rt.;en, 

Tht.'n tll('r(' is Urt1C:lrl3, be~t descnbed 
h~' It .. pupular namt'. nt,ttlcrush , Thlt' 18 a 
rt·d. Irrltatm,:: ~\\'elllnl! which on"'n ha~ a 
~nI.11I ~hlw pfllnt In the middle 'A'hich 
mak(,l'" Il!tN,k like It nt'ul(' ",1 mg. 
t:,'c- Hnd .'Rr nll('q~h'!I: AllttrJ.:lc 
n:.tllllln~ (.';10 al-.o :In,,'d th(' eye. and 
tlll'''oIt· gt·ru.·rOllly ",huw up n14 irrituhon and 
,,·d,ll·'. In the white of the eye. Severe 

d~ 

otherwise healthy person. hayfever will 
la<t for as long a. you are exposed to the 
particular pollen to which you are 
nlll·rgic. 
.·ood allergtes: These have a wide 
vaTiety of symptoms. The most obvious 
symptoms of un acute food allergy are ft 

stnmach up",t follo'Hod 'Iuickly by 
naU:-4Cn, vunlilinJ: or dianhnc.'n. ",,'(,plc 
who arc acutely S(·n~iliVt· to a f4H.ct may 
DIM) gel II swollen tunJ.!uc .. nd 111'9 
SnmCllme8 tilt· tmITc.m·r W'L'4 two kll\d", of 
aymplums: fur In!o.tancc. 8 cluld WhH IS 
allergiC to cow's milk m:,y ~cl diarrhoea 
and a skin ra.h. Apart from skin rashes. 
which mny appear hours or even a few 
days afl.er eahnG the food. these 
symptoms become apparent almost 
immedIately afl.er eating. usually Within 
an hour. This makes it qUIte easy for the 
.urrerer to identify the allergen. 

Asthma attacks can also be brought on 
through an aller~ic re~ction to food. and 
pollen. and thiS is charnctcrl7cd by 
wheezing. and difficulty In bn·athing. 

Doctors now believe, howcv~r. thut II 

variety of other phYSical lind mental 
symptoms can be caused by food allergies 
though the cause can be difficult to 
identify. Depression, anxiety. headaches, 

/ . 
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ALLERGIES 

Common allergies 
Allergy Allergen Symptoms Treatment Prevention 

Asthmo Oust mites Dllhculty If! b<el1l1lng; Pride test for dl.lgnoSIS Keep house dust·free 
Anlmalhai, wlleelll'lO Broncno(Mator If breath,,"O A'fOId pollen . keep cle., of 
Pollen problem severe .lIerglC loods 
Some loods and lood Course of In,eClions 
addluves 

Conlact 
dermatlus 

Contact With allergoo. Itchy. blIStery inll.mmollOtl SterOtd creams given on A'fOId contacl WIth 
e g f'!Weliery. chem.cals doctOt 5 Pf~c"piion allergen 
In washm9 powder 

Eczema Some loods. espeoal1y Rash on hondo loce neck. Anhhlslamtne tablets and T Ike diet precauhons 
cow's mIlk. flour. eggs; .,ms .nd legs; looks kke creams given for skin to avotd al!ergen 
posstbly some seafoods scatv stun conct<ttOn 

Food allergy Upset stomach and genef,l Pock test. Keep to diet Could be caused by l imosl 
any lood - mo<e commonly 
milk, ftour. eggs. also 
strawberues. shellfish, nuts; 
some lood additIVes 

nausea. acute reactIOn HmlnahC)n test .'fOId aliergenlC loods 
produces swollen tongue and ProvocatIOn test for 
l,ps, as well as dIarrhoea dIagnoSIs of the allergen 
If lood IS absorbed 1010 
bloodstream, It can produce 
skIn rasMs like eclema 

Hay lever Pollen; may react to lust 
one pollen or to several 
dIfferent types 

Sore, Itchy eyes, runny or 
slulfy nose. prolonged 
sneezing 

Prick test to confirm allergy 
Course of 1"lectlons and 
antIhistamIne tablets 

Course of InleCftOns 
Pefore season begIns 
l,sten to pollen count on 
weather reoort $ to rel.eve symptoms 
Avo,d open air 
Wear dark gl,sses 

Mogralncl Usually caused by cheese. 
red Wine, yeast extract, 
bUI not only caused by an 
allergy 

Bltndino headache EhmlnaltOn diet test If 
compla"'l due to food 
allergy 

AVOId alle'gen loods 

Nelllerash Foods Red, Irnt.tlng sweHlng With Skin conchttOn treated Wlth Avoid IIIe! alle'gens 
Handling certain plants 
HOI and cold wate, 

With sma" white pamt m with antIhistamine cream, 
centre If necessary 

schizophrenia, hyperactivity in children the stomach afl.er eating. Soft, smelly 
and even convulsions have been faeces (which are full of undigested fat) 

I attributed to food allergies. There have and weight loss, results from the 
III ~'\I ;lalso been cases of bed wetting and cystitis surrerer's < ,\!,ability to absorb food 

which have been blamed on food properly. Coeliac disease is basically an 
allergies. " ,,Ii. .,,;1, ' I , '; intolerance of gluten, one or the proteins 

Migraine can also be caused by c.;rtain found in wheat. Surrerers therefore have 
foods. Like yoghurt, chocolate, cheese, to avoid foods which contain this 
meat extracts. yea.t extracts and some substance. 

. kinds of red wine which contain a The most severe-'though fortunately. 
".1 '.', sub~t.ance called tyramine. MOlt people'8 , quite r.ue' -sympt.om caused by a.llergy is 
.'1:." bodies can deal with tyramine. which i. ,fanaphylaxis. In this instance. the 
~' . ; \ " not an alle rgen or poison in iLo;elf, but' patient's air passages swell and close and 
.. i,: , some mij;rnine sufferers appear to lack ft the blood pressure falls abruptly. TIll. ia 

vit.,1 enzyme which breaks tyramine nn acute and life·threatening condition. 
down. So when they eat these foods. though it can be reversed very quickly by 
tyramine builds up in their blood and sets an injection of adrenalin. 
orr a chain of chemical eventa in the body 
which eventually results in the migraine 
headache. 

Alluthcr complaint which i. not .lrictiy 
f;plouking on ,,1I.·rgy but whic~ il mused 

~' •• " by food intolerance is 'rocliac diseose. 
~ ~ Thi! i~ a di~rdcr of the di~e~tive ayfttem 

.. •. and ita symptoms are wind and pain in 

Causes 
The bn~ie difference between people who 
su rrer from allergic. and thQt;C who do not 
i8Still not known. Allcrgiesdo tend torun 
in families. and this may be due to an 
inherited characteristic in the cells which 
make up the immune system. which i. 

the body's defence ~Ylitt"m aguIO,st 
disease . But this is tlll'ory rather than 
proven fact. 

However. it i. known that most 
allergies are the result or an error in the 
immune system. The body'. defence 
forces read to the aller~en us if it were a 
dangerous infectious organl~m . 

White blood cell. calilod lymphocytes 
are one of the most impnrtant elemcnta of 
the immune syst.em, Th~~ cells 3re 
constantly on the look-out for foreign 
substances such as bacteria. viruM.'t' nnd 
proteins which are dIIT""'nt from the 
body's own proteins anel which may 
prescnt a threat. "'hen thl'sc white blood 
cells come across a potentially dangerous 
foreign protcin tht.!,Y form 8 ~ubslance 
called antibody. "hlch combone. ",th the 
foreil{Tl protl'in and n('utrallzcs it 

A shghtly diffcrent IInllh'l<ly .. ,r.Awd 
to deal with each ror("lgn protein, but unce 
it has b<'C1l furmed the body IS ubi. to 
produce it 8!:.m to deal .. ith any future 
'attack' by tha~ prolpin. n" ••• plalns 

." 



AllERGIES 

Q I am worried that I may 
become addicted tg the drugs 

I am using to treat an allerllY. 
Could this happen? 

-Ifi 

A No Nor do the'e drugs lose 
the" effect II you have to keep 

tak'ng them However. they may 
howe sode etlects (antlh,stamones. lor 
Inst(\nce can make you drowsv' and. 
h~e all drugs. should be treated with 
rrsp'-ct and cautIOn 

Q Whenever my father is near 
my mother her eyes run and 

she can' t stop sneezing Can you 
be allergic to people, places gr 
animals? 

A No. you can't be allergoe 10 a 
person. but there have been 

Cc1SCS of ",-,"'es who were allergiC to 

the,r hUSbands' sperm Some people 
v.ho are acutely allerg'c to Iish can 
get swol~en I,ps Irom kiSSing 
someone who has lust been eatong 
fish Allergy to anomals IS common. 
though It IS the line pieces of hair or 
lIuff from the an,mal or brrd whiCh are 
toblame Voucanonlybeallerg,ctoa 
place If your are allergc to some thong 
found In that piace-e 9 pot:en 

Q I sit nut to a girl in the office 
who has eczema and 

sometimes the rash is really bad.' 
can 't help wondering if it is 
infectious. 

A The Simple answer IS that 
a!lergles are not InfeChous You 

Cdnrlot catch an allergy from another 
person, nor can you p,ck up a 
symptom-In thiS case eczema-of 
that allergv 

Q My husband and I have both 
sutlered badly over the years 

from food allergies Our two 
children have shown no signs of 
developing allergies. but we 
wonder whether they can b. 
prevented. 

A Some spec .. lists say there IS 

I,tile that can be done. while 
others believe that some allerg,es 
can be prevented The fisk of 
becomong allerg'c to milk. for 
onst,lnce. may be reduced by breast
fcpdlnq rather th..m weaning on to 
l.Q\.'V .• , nHlk 'JI ~In early age Some 
SJY.'t1dhSts bcll~ve Ih.Jt you can 
rcdu~c the IIsk 01 other IPOdaliergles 
vy ('at,ng a more valled diet 

I 
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why we usually get infectious diseases 
like measles only once in our lives: aCter 
the first attack the body has supphes of 
antibody which can deal with the virus 
whenever it appears again. 

By some highly complicated process, 
which is not yet understood by scientista, 
the Immune system of a normal. healthy 
person knows how lo 'tell the difference 
between a d.ngerous foreign protem Illke 
a virusl anda harmless one. such a.a food 
protein , But in an allergic person the 
Immune system reacta lo a harmless 
foreign protein as if it w~re a dangeroul 
one, and starts formin,. an antibody. This 
antibody attaches itself lo cells called 
mast cells. Mast cells contain a number of 
chemicals the most important of which i. 
histamine. 

When the body is exposed lo the protein 
again, the antibody attached lo the mast 
cells combines With the foreign prot.eins 
and tries to neutralize them. 1lut in so 
dOing It upsets the structure of the mast 
cell. which falls apart and releases its 
load of histamine. The surge of histamine 
produces an effect very much like the 
inn~mmation which' follows a wound: it 
make. tiny blood vessel. dilute. and as 
they dilate their wall. become leaky. so 
that nUld Crom the blood escapel inlo the 
ourrounding tissues. The dilation of the 
tiny blood vessels CRUseS redne .. and 
itching, and the escaping nuid make. the 

I" 'lte priclt "6tt tin •• i" 01 the 41,.," i. 
pricl;.~d .«V"'D/ ,i,",. a"d (I drop 0/ 
.olut;o,. (." t~/t) co"'ain;"K a pos.ibl. 
011,,.,,,. i. dropp~do" to trstfo,. .. 
rroc';orl. Tltil GU,rgy sufl'r~' (Ir, 
abovr) 1.46 IUfd,rKon, tI., procr •• anti 
found ,ha' the CQUS, of h,,. ollrr1!J' i$ ,,,. 
hous, mit,. Tht posir;v, ,.taction to this 
QII~r8~";$ sllow" in tht IQrs:~ w,al ot tlrr 
bottom. Tire mar/u abovt it show "0 
rract;oPf and r~pr,s'"t n,gotivr re.ult •. 

surrounding tissues swell. In hOlY fever 
thr mucous gland. in the nm,e and 
hIUUSt!S are alc;o slimulatt:d In prnciuce 
nuid, which causes stulline .. ' and a 
runny nnV!. 

Diagnosis 
The diagnosis of pollen allergie. land 
sometimes of filed allerl:i,·s. tool IS 
performed with the help of • technique 
called the prick l.est. The doctor or nurse 
gently prick. your arm With a neeule, 
then drops a watery solution on lhe 
pricked spot. This solulion contUins a 
very small amount of one particular 
allergen . 

Up lo 40 of these little prick I.e.ts may 
be performed atone M!ssion Without. much 
discomfort for an adult. If you are aller~ic 
to one of the allergens, a round, red weal 
will show up on the spot Within .bout 
fifteen minute!'!. 

A special diet culled Ihe elimination 
diet is sometimes used to identify which 
food or foods are the cause of a Ii"'" 
allergy. If you get hetter an.r heing on 
this diet for several days, it is likely that 
one or more of the foods which have been 
eliminated will he the cause of your 
prohlems. You may then he •• ked lo try 
the6C fuods agilin to l<CC if your symptAlma 
return. This process of elimination i. how 
the identity of the allergenic food ia 
discovered. 

As elimination dieta can take a long 
time, some doclors now Use provocation 
tests, In which a weak solution of various 
f()od~ is elther injected under yourRkin or 
dropped under your tongue lo see If it will 
provoke sympt.oms As well O~ testing for 
food allergies. the doctor may also test 
your reaction lo chemicals which arp. 
commonly found in the home or used as 
navouring. colouring or preservatives in 
food . 

Treatment 
If you huve the acute kind of allergy 
which makes you sick whenever you cat 
say, straw berroes or shellfish. you hardly 
need 8 doctor to diagnose yourcomplainL 
The CDU,", and the effect are obvious, and 
the simplest way to deal with the allergy 
is to aVOid the aller~en. 

Having di,;covered which pollen you 
are allergic to. the doctor may then 
prescribe a course of injections. These 
injections also conlain small amounts of 
the allergen. and their aim i. to 
desensitize you by encouraging your 
immune system lo produce a harmless 
'blocking antibody'. This kind of antibody 

inten:epts the allergen before it aets off 
symptoms by alighting on the maot cell 
antibodies. 

Cour"". of injections can be given 
during the pollen season. but this method 
is less reliable than giving the injections 
before the pollen season begins. These 
injections do not work for everybody. but 
they can give about 70 per cent of 
sufferers protection which lasts right 
through the summer. 

Several kinds of drug are prescribed lo 
deal With the symploms of allergy. 
Antihistamines combat the in
nammatory elTeets of histamine when it 
is released. They come as tablets, liquid 
medicine, nose drops or eye drops. and 
there are Injectable antihistamines 
which can be used lo deal with seriOUS 
attacks. These drugs, however, do tend lo 
make you feel drowsy. 

Another drug. di.oolum cromoglycate 
(better known by its brand name Intall, 
works by preventing the mast cells from 
exploding. It therefore has lo be taken 
before the symploms occur; it <an do 
nothing about histamine once it has been 
released. This drug can be given in the 

A .ooth;", cr,am can 01"" r.lir", th, 
.ymptom. 0/ a ."i,. all,r/lY such as 

c .. oma. Tit;, .ho~/d alway. bo 
/>ro,crib.d by a doctor. 

3 .· 
AllERGIES 

form of an inhalant Ifor a.thmal. eye 
drops Ifor allergic symptoms in the eye I. 
tablets I for stomach a lIergies I or Via 
another deVice called the in.umator. 
which lets you snllT It up your no,"" 

Cort.ico~tcrold drugc; like cortl'tOne. 
which are very powerful and anti
innammalory. are sometimes prescrlhed 
for skin allergies or, via 8n inhaler, lo 
combat ast hma, A5thma can also be 
controlled by a group of drugs known •• 
bronchodilator., .. callrd hecause thoy 
dilate ropen Upl the bmnchi Ithe aor 
passages around the lunRSI. 

II should be stres'<Cd that the ... drug. 
are not cures;· they simply reheve tbe 
symptoms. Nor are the-y Without 
problems , Cortiro.terolds have to be used 
sparingly and not for prolonged periods. 
and it is even poSSible to develop an 
allergy to antihistammec;! It IS Important 
to let your doctor know if you are 
experiencing unpleusant slde-eITec:ls 
from a medicine. There are many brands 
of anti-allergic drugs. and the doctor 
should he able to prescribe one which 
suits you hetter. 

Food alierRies can sometimes be 
relieved by drugs, but some docto .. prefor 
to recommend diets which ensure lhat Vl 
you eliminate all foods to which you have 0 
an allergic reaction . l\) 

Self-help 
There isquite a lotthatsuffcrerscan do tn 
help themsel\"es. Ohvlrlusly. if you suffer 
from a food or chemical allergy you 
should make every efTort to aVOid your 
allergens, This means that you should 
read the lahels on food packets carefully 
to see whether the product Loonta,"s even 
small amounts of the substance causing 
your particular allergy. 

Hav fO'er sulTerers should be careful 
about going out in the open air during the 
pollen season, especially in mid 'afternoon 
when the pollen count i. highesl. Dark 
glasse~ can protect your eye~ against 
pollen or spores. and it might be worth 
thinking about buying a small air 
conditioner for your home or car which 
can extract pollen from the aor. Some cars 
now ha\·c fiitt"rs in lhclr ventilation 
systems "hieh are d"Sll:nro to catch 
pollen before it entors the car. 

If you are gomg on holoday in the lale 
spring or early summer. bear In mind 
that there is usually much less pollen '" 
the seaside aIr than in the middle of the 
country"d • . 

Dust milc~ are difficult to f"hmlnale 
al log,·thrr fnom tlw home. hut fl·~'Ullir 
vacuum ciC'anll1J: or c;\rpt·t~ nnd c.·url ;lIlIli 
and washing of "'-odco\"e.-. Will reduce 
thelT number. Artificl.1 fibres In pillo". 
and duvets are Ie,," Iokely to harbour dust 
mites than feathent . 
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Bronchitis 
Q I have recently developed • 

very chesty cough. Could It be 
bronchitis 7 

A No To have bronchills you must 
actually bring up SpUtum. whoch 

IS then eother spat out or swallowed. 
Chromc bronchills IS defined as a 
cough productIVe of SpUtum on most 
days of the wee\(. for three months 
of the year. for more tMn two years. 

Q I always feel a little better 
Ifter coughing in the moming. 

As I smoke, does th.t mean that I 
.m In the earty rug" of 
bronchitis? 

A Heavy smokers woll always tell 
you that they need a ogarette to 

'cut the phlegm' In the morning This 
IS complete nonsense, and generally 
serves as an excuse to contmue the 
smoking hallot Thus It IS not 1ft Itself a 
sogn of bronchitiS, but smoking does 
contribute to the disease 

Q My uncle has difficulty in 
walking very far-even to the 

bottom of the garden. He blames 
this on his bronchitis. Is he right? 

A Yes Generally speaking, the 
worse the bronchotls, the less 

exerCise the person can tolerate. 
Doctors tend todovode bronchitiS Into 
four stages ' 1, a sloght cough In the 
morning but no other trouble; 
2, breathless on exertion, J, so 
breathless that the patient IS unable 
to leave the bounds of the house; 
4. so breathless that the pallent is 
unable 10 conduct a normal 
conversatton. 

Q Does bronchitis cause cancer? . 

A No But the smoking which 
causes chrOniC bronchitIS IS a 

potent cause of cancer. If you smoke 
more than 20 cogarettes a day, you 
Increase your chances of developing 
lung cancer 20 limes. and your 
chances of gettong chronIC bronchitis 
5Otm"~ 

Q " I give up smoking 
tomorrow. w ill my chronic: 

bronchitis get better? 

A The course of the disease is 
slowed and In some cases 

actually arrested by gIVing up 
smokong, but It IS never reversed. 

2:111 

Bronchitis is a serious infection of the lun~s and bronchial 
tubes which can become chronic, Breathmg polluted air 
and smoking are mainly responsible. 

Bronchitis is an inRammation of the 
main bronchial tube_the bronchi
caused by a bacterial or viral infection, It 
may develop suddenly. followmg a head 
cold facute bronchitis). or it may persist 
or return regularly for many yoa",. 
cawoing progr""",ve degeneration of the 
bronchi and lungs (chronic b<onchiti.,. 

Certam people are more susceptible 
than othe ... ; men are more 80 than 
.... omen. outnumbering them ten to one
the re8sona why are unclear. Smokeraare 
50 t imes more likely to get chronic 
bronchitis than non-amoko .... 

Causes 
Generally. bronchitis occurs with greater 
frequency in winter. in damp. cold 
climates. and in heavily polluted en· 
vironments. Chilling. overcroWding. 
fatigue and excessive amoking are con· 
tributory factor •. 

Most cases of acute bronchitis arise 
from a viral infection. which spreads to 
the cheat. Chronic bronchitis causes 
irritation and coughing. which lead. to 
the linlOg of the bronchi being damaged 
and narrowed by scarring. The lung. lose 
their elasticity. and the exchange of vital 
oxygen. which i. breathed in. and waste 
carbon dioxide which i. breathed out. is 
impaired. The . bronchial tube. become 
pennanently inflamed. and this results in 
an increased production of mucwo from 
specialized cells in the wall8 of the 
bronchi . called goblet cells. The mucus 

.. f 

coughed up i. callf.'d sputum fphl • .",,, 
a..'C3U5e it iR dlmcult to look at the 

bronchi directly. docto,. rely on the chief 
symptom. sputum production. in order to 
make 8 diagnoeis. The colour of the 
sputum shows how aerioua the fonn of 
chronic bronchitis is. 

Symptoms 
tn acule bronchiti •• the initial .ymptom. 
are a head cold. running nose. fev .. and 
chills. aching mu .. les and poMibly bock 
pain. This is IIOOn followed by the most 
obvious feature: a pe:nm;tent couj,(h . At 
fi",t it is dry and racking. but later it 
becomes phlegmy. It i. worse at night. 
and when the person breathes in smoke 

.. 

and fumes. .\ ..... 
The main characteristic of chronic .,_1,. ,.\;. 

bronchitis i8. again. a cough. With / ' 
sputum. of\cn occurring in parnxy,mo. f if' <I '''~7'' ( 
Other symptoms depend on how much. or 
how lillie. emphyaema is present. This/,," {.J . ... ~ 
disorder causes the lungs to become over· J'n,> v ...... ' j, 
stretched. making breathing out more , . 
dlmcult. ." ~ 

The chronic hronchltlc With no emphy· I I· 

aema tends to.be overweight and have a I I 
bluish tinge to hi. Ii"" due to cyanosis (a Is •• n 0(. \ ~ • ' . 

bluish colour in the blood caused by lack ,.Y' /' v':'''~ 
of oxygen •. Shortnes.o; of breath only ~ \ .' .\)\~ 
occur. durmg exercise. The bronchitic . ;;:).p> ~ . 
with a great deal of emphyscmu. who has if. ' 
lost a lot of his or her oxygen..,xchanging 
ability. duc to the condition. i. short of 
breath at all times. Bronchitica with 
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How bronchitic mucus affects the respiratory system Types of bronchitis 
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Acute bronchitis 

Bacteria Of virus InJection. 
of len loIlovvlng a cold 
Smoking 

Symptoms 

HC'ad cold, runmng nose. 
fever and chills. aching 
muscles 
PerSistent cough mrtlalty dry 
and radang. later loose and 
prodUCing sputum 

Treatment 

Bed rest In warm atmo
sphere. aspirin, cough med,
CH'le , tlwds. antooucs 
Slop Smoking 

---------------------
Chronic bronchitis 

PerSistent IffltaUon of the 
brondual lObes, b.."lCtCfiill Nr 

fectK>fl, 'WI,-IIIOn to dam."kjCd 
bronthl~t tubes and lungs 
Smo.oog; wet, cold climates; 
poIluhon. low res-slance and 
falogue 

Sputum. cough, wto<...,lmg 
BlonchitlS With emphysema 
shortnc-;s 01 breath, wetght 
loss, barrcl dlcst 
BronchitiS Wlt'lOUt nn'phy. 
scma shortness of breath, 
when CW.CICISlng. wctghl 
gatn. blUish tinge to hps 

Slop smokong Sionchial 
d,lalor dlugS, physiother,opy 
of chest. postural dratnage , 
yoga and bteatlllf'9 ml(!r 
CISC~S, nnltblohcS Severe 
cases may raquue hoSp4tah 
lOlon Avood lxonth",1 
,HUants 

BRONCHITIS 

Nor. 'h, grouly IUJOlInt alwoli iN rltil lun, 
of a cltronic bro"cltiric. A IfOf'fftG/, cUtJr 
lun, is i"'t'(ri6hr). 

emphysema tend to he und.rweight and. 
as the di""a"" woraen •• develop a barrel 
chest. Th~ chronic bronchitic alao 
wheezes beeau .. of the obstructIon. 

Treatment 
The hest treatment for acute bronchitis IS 
bed rest in a wann mom. A.pirtn will 
reduce the (ever, and cough medlclneR 
will reheve the cough Antoblotics may be 
needed If the cause I. bacterial. 

Treatment of chroniC bronchItis IS 
more dimcult. The patient's lungs are 
already damaged. and the obstruction of 
the airways is not eaolly reversible. 

Bronchial dIlator drugs may be given 
to relieve any such obstructIon. while 
physiotherapy .... iII help the patient get 
rid of any sputum. Postural drainage can 
also be tried: the patient lies on a bed. a 
large cushion raising the groin. and , / 
smaller pillows .upporting the chest.' 
Tapping the chest in this position caU8(>S 
the pallent to cough up .putum Yoga. 
and breathing exerCI"'" generally. may 
assistshortncss of breath. In ~vere Case-5, \ 

urgent hospital treatment may be 
required. Oxygpn might have to be given ~ 
through the cour .. of the IlIne ... 

However, the best form of reliefis to try 
to remove as manv bronchial irritants as 
pos.<ible The patient should stop smok· 
ing immediately: although chronic bron
chitis cannot be reversed. it can be 
arrested. Chronic bronchitlcs should try 
to avoid environments where there are 
irritants as these can bring on attack •. 

Outlook 
With acute bronchiti •• the fever may la.t 
as long a. five days. and the coughing for 
weeks anerward., but if the patient 
receives trealment and lakes aensible 
precautions the iIIn .... will simply run i1.8 
course and outlook is good. 

Chronic bronchitis is far more seriou8, 
It is a degenerative disease, particularly 
when combinf.'d with emphysema. and 
can result in death due to respiratory 
failure when there i. insufficient oxygen 
in the blood. 

One of the mORt importAnt complica
tionf' due to this prohlf'm ill carbon 

I)' dioxide narcosis I.tuporl, together " 'ith 
increasing breath1essncSA, ank'e ..; 
swclling, nnd even heart failure. ' 

Treatment must therefore commence 
as~m a~ pos.c:.ible. hef,:lnntng With giving 
up .mokonl( ~'requenl acute allllcks only 
wor~n chronic- bronchlti!'. and make it 
harder to deal With. For the", reasons. 
preventive steps must aJ~ be taken to 
stem the progreSll of chronic bronchlti •. 
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Impacted teeth 
Q Do impacted wisdom teeth 

cause the other teeth to 
become more crowded in front? 

A Generally. ""sdom teeth only 
become Impacted If the mouth 

IS already O\Iercrowded It has. 
hcMever. been shown that Impacted 
W!Sdom teeth do contflbute to a 
SITI,lIl e_lent to the InCisor clOwdlng 
wlwch "If""ts mJny young .ldults 

Q My husband has an impacted 
upper canine tooth HIS 

dentist says that this could be 
transpl~nted Does this always 
work? 

A Can,ne transplantatIOn provides 
an 'Instanl' method of mO\Ilng a 

misplaced caRIne tooth whICh has 
fa,1ed to erupt Into Its com:ct 
positIOn 1 he tooth IS t.1ren out and 
then fl.(cd Into the Jilw afJtlUl About 
70 per cent of such transplanled 
teelh are st.llln place after ten 
yearS-lhe rema'"'ng 30 per cent 
ha"'ng been removed or lallen out 
because of some complicatIOn 

Q I am a professional boxer and 
I am worried in case having an 

impacted tooth removed weakens 
my jaw. 

A It IS cenalnly poSSible thai the 
i<JW may be weakened for a few 

months after a lower wisdom tooth 
IS removed. and thiS generally entails 
some removal of bone Alter that 
time. however. the bone will have 
repalfed Iiself and the J3W may 
actually be stronger than before. 
Since an Impacted Wisdom tooth In 
poS.tlOn represents an Interruption In 
the continuity 01 the law. so forming 
a natural 'weak spot'. 

Q My son has an impacted 
wisdom tooth that never 

causes him any trouble. He is 
about to go to Africa on voluntary 
service. Should he have it 
removed before he goes7 

A lhere IS always Ihe fisk of 
comphcatlons occurrtng With an 

Impacted WISdom toolh. and unless 
II .5 very deeply pldced. your son 
would be adVised 10 have II removed. 
lh,s IS a mailer which he should 
d.scuss Wllh hiS dentist. who may 
refer hIm to an oral surgeon 
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lmpadrd teeth are those which have failed to grow into 
the mouth correctly. You may not be awarr that a tooth is 
impacted. and therefore a potential cause of trouble, until 
your dentist discovers it. This is one reason why regular 
dental check-ups are so important. 

Impacted teeth occur either herau.., the 
path for their emt'r~cnre " blocked. or 
l'k'C';lU"'-C th~y havt' formro in the "ron~ 
poSition in thc mouth. 

Causes 
Thr eruption (emergenrel of teeth into 
the mouth IS not fully understood, bullL is 
probahly the result of rapid multipli
cation of the rells which form the tooth 
root. the pressure of which thrusts the 
tooth through the overlying bone. 

In ca«'9 of Impaction. the problem i. 
not u,ually one of failure wllhm the 
dl·\'t·luPIIIJ.! lfM.(h I LS4.'1f, hut ('Illlf'r of It~ 
pO~lll()n or of Its r("IOttulfl to the.' olher 
Lf!cth nearhy. \Vh«!rc then' IS cn,wdlng. 
that IS. inad~quat" spare In the moltth for 
nil the tet·th. the last le('(h to erupt "fien 
have insunku~,nt mom, be ... ·.tUs(.· the !"p:.JCC 

available has all hecn taken by the tlocth 
whIch ha"e already emerged Under 
these circumstances. the later e ruptmg 
teeth may grow through, but out of hne, 

Impacted wisdom teeth 

The X·ray pieru« (righr) shows a wi.dolft 
10011. ,hal has become impacud. b~hind an 
ilftpacud molar. The roorh (bdow, righl ) is 
0110 impacted and has inswfficirnt spacl to 
COm~ through. Tilt only couru of action lor 
the den';!' is to remow 'ht! toolh . Eilher a 
Kc,ural or a local ana~stneti,' is given, 
depending Oil huw di/ftculr rh.'oorh is 10 

r~mO'W. AJurtJJQrds the pm is stitched 
(bdow). 

or alternatively, they may be unable to 
emerge fully. When a tooth fml. to erupt. 
either rully or partially. it is deSCribed as 
bt·ing impacted 

The cau,,· of the crowdmg which leads 
to most impactIOns is not really under
stood, but it may ori"" as the re.ult oflhe 
patient inhenting large tccth from one 
parent and small jaws from the other. It 
has also been suggested that there may 
be an evolutionary prOtt~~ in pr~res'\ 
Ir:ulint:: to a fI ·uurhun in the Si7C of thc 
hum;enj:lw. 

Sonwllmcs, l{'('lh arc impacted as file 
result nftheir hcing formed m Ihe wrong 
pnsitilln. Fore_ample. uppercan,"e teeth 
arc s"met'"'e' ton deeply placed. "" that 
wlwn they begin to erupt, they J::"row 
towards the roof of the mouth, instead of 
toward, the alveolar bone (bordering the 
gums!. It is then not usually pnssible for 

, them to erupt. 
. !., Impactions are comparaltvcly uncom

\~ mon in the milk tccth (called the 
:.: dCCICluflUS dl'ntitHml hrcause. DC; they arc 

't !\mall. (:rnwdml! Is usu:tlly h,ss. 
It is posslhle rur any permanent tooth to 

become impacted, but impaction due to 

overcrowding most ofien affects wisdom 
teeth (third molars' canines and pre· 
molars {situat£'d in front of the molar~l. 
Impactions which arc dlle tn tOflth 
dC'vciupm('nt in incorrf'(.'t ptJ' ll ions afft-'C't 
upJlCr canines more commonly than any 
other teeth . and the problem ofien runs in 

Impacted canine teeth 

The X-ray (righr) shows how rail in, rtel/o 
ca11IJTOW in tht wrong position, in spilt 0/ 
havinK lu/jicit'"' space. Tnis is secn in the 
drU u.inll (brlow), rh, ru rh are powing 
ruwards rhe ro%/ rhe moulh. Th, denriJl 
has the choice 0/ extracti"J: them or shifting 
rheirposirion. ln Iheeaseo/child, ht mighl 
prr/er the lalter, uling an appliance 10 bring 
rhem into their correct alignment in the 
mouth, 

IMPACTED TEETH 

L-____________________ ~I~ 

Impaered callill' ",,/0 (lOp, 1,/1) call b • 
(orTu red by aft ud applian" (bortom ,I_/r). 
AlthnuKh this is ccm(' nud in placl, Iht f~llh 
C£ln Jlill bi' cI~a,U'd salis/actorily. Th~ 
1P't'Dtm cnt IDk~1 abou.t two years, bill 

produces good ",ulrs (abov.). 

families. showing that it i. inherited 
(that is. genetically causedl. 

Symptoms 
Many people have impacted teeth with
out being aware of it, since Ihere are ofien 
no symptoms. The condItion may only 
come to light as the rcsultof a visit to your 
dentiSt. He or she may discover In the 
course of your de-ntal examination th at a 
certain tooth is missing, Without eV('r 
havi ng heen e,tract.d. If that tooth is 
impacted. it will be seen on an X-ray of 
th at particular area of the jaw. 

Some patients may expenence pnin as 
the result of Impactions or te"th . In mo.t 
cases, the pain occurs when an infC'Ction 
develops round an impacted tooth. "hich 
has partially .merged Into the mouth. 
This problem most often afTects lower 
wisdom teeth. The pallent is likely to 
experience tenderness and pain around 
the tooth roncrml'<i. and alw pain may he 
felt on hit in!: ~rn.t'"ll's a s",clllnl! may 
develop helow the angle of the jaw. 
involving the .. de or th< fact'. and the 
pati('nl may llt' unable to open his or h~r 
mouth to the normal eXlenl. 

U"uall~·. tN'th whkh are compl,·tely 
enclO<Cd within the jaw cause no pain, 
and problems only a r i"" if Ihe toolh is 
partially through the !?Urn, allOWing 
a"""." for inf,·ction. A completely bUfI<d 
toolh is. b~' contrast . ""al,'d off from 

! sourct"s of Infection. 
~ The only way in which your genera l 
.! health '" likely to be afft'Cted by 
~ impactions is when an infection rom
:i. menees round an impacted tooth that has 
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IMPACTED TEETH 

partially emer.:l'd. If this pain is 
sufficIently inten>'!!. you may reel ill and 
de\,.lop 0 ral"'-od temperature. 

Treatment 
Imp.l t tl'd tCI·th ... hich ha\'e bc>come 
mf.'Ctl'd ,h .... ld lx' removed. !<O that reo 
curn~'nl hout!ilo of lnfloctlon an.' prevented. 

Another n'3"On for removal of Impac
ted t,'<'th " that It IS generally 
lOad,i~ .. \hlc for an Impacted tooth to be 
len In po"lIon indefinitely. as 
occa'5lonal1y It may grow In such a way as 
to dama!:e the roots of adJacenttecth that 
an' nannal Anothfllr complication is 8 

c~.t 10 t~·pe o( ,,,"elh nl: filled WIth fluid. 
¥o:hlch may develop round an impacted 
tooth There are, howe\"er, some ca.c;es 
.. here impacted teeth are so deeply 
placed that their removal may endanger 
other teeth. and these are generally left 
alone for thl, reason. In the~ cases, ,"our 
dentl~t \0\ ill fe-el it IS ad"isable for a~ X
ray to betaken occasionally. to check that 
there has been no change in the position 
ofthe Impact,od tooth 

Cosmetic ('orrection 
One other rea"m for the treatment of 
Imp:lctNJ tt"t'lh IS to avoid havinJ: a g-ap 
rlup to tIll' touth tH·ln..: In the "rong 
po';ltlOn ThiS prohlem oftcn occurs in 
relation to upper canines. \\'hcn an upper 
canine hN:om{'s impactt:d, the milk tooth 
may last fnr mnny y(>ar~. hut will cw"n
tually bt> IO!-lt In th('~ em .... ·..;. yuurd(.'ntlst 
may consider it worthwhile to brin!: the 
impuctcd tooth into it~ corn'ct position . 
ThIS can he dune by l"f'mt.'nting a small 
twok on tn the impat,lt:d tooth nnd pulling 
it into line by an orthudontic appllant'e. 
fOrthndontlt1ii is the correctIOn of 
irrf'J..,.'Ularili('1\ in the' pusitiun of tecthl . 
Allernativt'ly, the buried tuoth can be 
surl;ically taken out and transplanted 
into its corrt'("t pusilinn. 

Hcmoval 
Tl'f·th which arc impach'd an' unt'n mure 
dlmcult 10 n'muv. than nurmally eruJltcod 
It,,·th . In g,·n,·ral.the procedure takes the 
form of a minor surgical operatIOn on the 
jnw. Th"'l-.~m i~cut and J>Celed away from 
the underlyin!: bone. A certain amount of 
bone is then removed . to provide a path
way throu.:h which the impactl'd lIHlth 
can he taken out. The gum i. then 
_titdwd back into position and len to h~al 
up again. 

The remo,'al of an impacted tooth can 
be carried out either under a general 
anaesthetic. which sends the pati,'nt to 
sltl('p. or undt·r a local anae!'lthetit, 
wh,.rt·hy the appropriale ",-'Ctiun o( the 
jaw is madl' numh by an in,,;.:,ction. 

TIl(' dlUll'l' uf anm, .. t hi" Ie I'" a mat t('r lilr 
.tl-ot·U ...... IHU IN·'''''f·n lI;1tll'ot afll' It' 'ntl''' 

U.ually if the patient is very nervous, a 
g:rncral anaesth('tlc would he used, but in 
other cases, a local anaesthetic is pre
ferable. as general anaesthetics carry 
more ri~ks than local anaesthetics . 

In ca~s where infection is preSt.·nt 
rnund an impacted tooth. this must he 
eli minated prior to cxtraclion, to avoid 
spreading the infection . This can usually 
he achiC'vcd by a Ctlmhination of anti· 
biotics. local applitalion of antiM.'plics 
and the use ofa warm :=mlt mfluthwa .. h. 

The removal of impacted teeth under a 
general anaesthetic i!; usually dflnc in 
hu:o.pital because of more extcn!'iive 
(acillties for re9'vcry from the 
anaesth,·tic. The patient will usually stay 
in th,' hospital for two nll:hts. When a 
J::t.'ncral anal'sthetic is used, all impacted 
ttocth to he rcmuv(.>d arc taken {Jut at the 
!'.umc' "p • ..orulion, in order to avoid having 
to repeat the anaesthetic. 

When impaclt·d teeth are tak,," out 
using a local anaesthetic. the extraction 
can onen t .. ke place in a dcntnl fiOurgcry . 
U.ually,onlyonesideofthcjaw i. treated 
at a lime and when that side has healed. 
any impacted teeth on the other side are 
tlll'n n·moved. 

Outlook 
It i_ unlikely that the problem of im
pacted teeth can be avoided since the 
main r3us<!'-overcrowding or unnatural 
position-are lorllely I:en~tically deter
minl'd and pre""nt from birth. 

In ,"Ime cO""S. when t<'<'th are extractl'd 
If" Orlhudontic pUrptl ..... ·~. to rt'lit!\'l" 
c·ftt",IUlI' th,,, Olav oro\',", ' ""!If'" \\1111 h 

Modl'nI d~n(al ucnniques can help 
n4'ryon~ 10 haw Ilea/thin, more bl'autiful 
teel},. 

can prevent wisdom teeth bc{'ommg' im
pacted. although this will depend up .. n 
the uc'g-rcc of c(Uwuing' . 

It is posslhle fi,r impacl~d t,·cth to he 
removed in childhood . when it IS often 
caslcr to do. This IS nnt. huwever. 
frequently done sin<"C it would suhjett the 
child to a ~urgical operation . 

As with olher .sl"'cts of d"ntistry; 
rCl:Ular ch<.'Ck-ups nrc invaluahle' in 
avoiding- prohll!ms with imllach·d [cl·th . 
By this means. (utun' problems can be 
antlcipatt-d, and treatmcnll'arrit'd out nt 
the must suitahlc l'Il a I-!C . Alsu. in those 
ca!'.('s where imp;lch'tl h'l'lh mil.!ht he 
bruught in line, regular chcl'k.ups 
pruvide the opp<)rtunity for treatment to 
be carril-d Hut at an ilg'e wht'n it is most 
nCt"CpWhlc to the patient and i>erore the 
impaction causeR serious trouble. 

After an extraction 
• Avoid eatIng on the part concerned. 
• MJInWIO good mouth hygiene 
• Usc warrn salt water moulhwashes-
1 lea spoon of sail to glass of water. 
• To stop any bleedIng-take a clean 
white handkerchief, roll up tightly and 
bite on It for ten minutes 
• Retu," to Ihe denllsl for removal of 
slltchesafter Ihree to ',ve days-and 
also If there are any complications 

\.J1 
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Painkillers 
Q Is It true thlt tlklng low doses 

ollSpirin is good fo r the heert 
I nd circulltion? 

A Yes. Ihere IS an IncreasIng 
amounl 01 evidence 10 SuggeSI 

lhat asptron may help to prevent heart 
attacks If taken In very low doses 
However. the value of asporon IS nol 
def.nlte'v establ,shed and sonce ~ can ~, 
cause stomach Irouble II should nol'" 
be taken for thos purpose at the 
momenl Ooctorsarehop'nglosoive 
thos Quest'on as a result of the large 
stud'es whICh are beIng earned out 
Half the doclors over 55 In Ih,s 
counlry are takng It as part 01 a lnal l 

Q Does Icupuncture r.any work 
IS a painkiller? 

A It certaInly does worle. although 
we are nol yel sure why In 

ChIna. denllsts WIll droll and lIn leelh 
on people anaeslhellzed by 
acupunclure - a good leSI 01 ItS 
effectoveness IllS posSIble lhallhe 
physocal effecls are aided by a 
'placebo' effect. that IS. when the 
paloenl beloeves lhe Ireatmenl WIn 
worle and so It does 

()o 

Most of us take pain-killing drugs at some time or other. 
How do they work and should we use them every time the 
stress of modern living causes discomfort? 

The medical tenn for a pain·relieving may even cause bleeding. For this reason. 
drug is an analge.ic. Doctors usually Mpirin should never be taken on an 
drvide pain-killIng drugs into two cate· empty .tomach without a drink nfwater. 

;.. goriea - narcotic and non·narcotic. Nar· A.pirin C3n be "xtr~m.ly dan~erou. to 
COliC!. 8uch a. ' morphIne and heroin. old people on poordiela. ""pc<:ially ifthey 
which are derived from opIum. and their are low In Imn. and 10 p~ltent.. who are 
synthetic relations like pethedone and .... eak (rom an illne88. You can even, ." 
methadone. act principally on the brain de\'elop ~uperlici.1 ulcers in the .Iomach"v~ 
and of\.en produce drug dependence. Non· (rom aspirin use without realizing it. 
narcotic drugs. 5uch as aspirin, are rarely and this in turn can lead to blood 1_ and 
addictive as such and acton the site oflhe anaemia. 
pain. Narcotic drugs are usually used in If you do lake aspirin. always take the 
hIghly controlled conditions such as in soluble fonn. dissolved in warm water 
hospital. to give relieffor pain in internel and with plenty o(liquids. and preferably 
organs. The non·narcotic drugs are used not on an empty stomach. A.pirin in 
to control pain felt in the joinla. muatles. soluble form i. not only more easily 
bone. or skin. aboorbed through the stomach lining into 

Pain relieving drugs were once ob- the bloodstream without causing 
lained from natural source_morphine. irritation; it also is absorbed far more 
for example. from the opium poppy. rapidly"" producing the de.ired effecta 
Purified opium preparations are still far more Quickly. Some of the commercial 
used. but drugs are now usually prepared preparations contain sodium bicarbonate 
synthetically. »~ and 'fiu' when dissolved in water. This i8 

The best known painkillers are not just a commercial Rimmick: !IWldium --!V,) 

aspirin. parocctemol. codeine and mor· bicarbonale i. an alkali and "".help!! to 
phinc. Non~narrotic drugs 8uch 88 the prt'vcnt irritation. "t IL 'lIf . .. / ; ~\. " 

Q I'm pregnant - should I us. 
painkillers for bl cklche or 

headache? 

A Because pregnanl women 
Ingesl SO many drugs durong 

the" pregnancy In the nornnal course 
01 thIngs - caffeme In lea and coffee. 
nocolone In cogarelte smoke. alcohol
It IS often very d,fhcult 10 paonia 
longer at a partICular drug and blame II 
lor a partICular abnormalolV. 
especlally when a problem can arose 
from a combInatIOn rather than an 
rndMdual drug WhIle new drugs are 
now tesled very carefully for effects 
on lhe fcoelus . we do nol know lor 
sure lhe effecls of manyover·lhe
counler paInkIllers Any subs lance 
takenbya pregnantwomanwrll pass 
10 the foelus. especlally dunrl9 lhe 
f"sl three months. After that. some 
drug~ WIll be screened oul by lhe 

first two ar .. available over Ihe counter Some people may reuct bAdly to 
and are commonly u!lCd to relieve head· a.pirin. and others may have a definite 
aches or painsloke premen<trual .tRmach allergy. Since Aspirin i. pre""nt in many 

~ ~8mp~. The painkHlers we -buy rrom commer-cial druRFI. either 3R aspirin or 
chemists are all comhinations of a .• pirin. under chemicRI compound terms such as 
paracetemol and codeine. fWlmctimes acelyl!Osnidc. it jR important to read the 
with the addition of a stimulant such as iist or'ingredienL. on preparations you 
caffeine. But they have different effects buy for mild illnt'S.""'. to check that you 
on our hodie. and are far from aimple in are not I:ivinlt it hy mistake \.0 somL'One 

,~ placenta. but not all As a general 

th~iroperation . who i. allergic 10 it, or to lOOmeane who 
~. Burrers from indigestion. 

Aspirin I , 
Aspirin is prohably the best known and ' Other common QnQlge~ics 
mostwidelyuseddrul:("""pagel04I. Not If. for any ,.,llOOn. 8 patient should not 
only d~ it relieve pain, 11 alRO reduces take aspirin, paraCC!tcmol i!\ oft('n u good 
feverandha..ananti-inflammatoryeffect alternative. Paracet.emol is al", a mild 
on joints. This is why doctors often pre· pain reliever and can reduce the tcm
I!Cribe aspirin for influenza - not ncces· perature. although it has no effect on 
sarily to kill any pain the patient mny be inflammation and this iR of little u..e in 
feeling - which i. often more discomfort rheumatism. It dO<'!l not irrilate the 
than pain-but to reduce the tempera- .Iomnch lining and"" can he uf'ed for 
ture and \.0 help ea!IC the aches in joinltt abdominAl pain. J1ow~ver. p"racelamol 
oO,c" experienced in .. uch on illne~. enn affect the function orthc kidneys and 
Aspirin i8 u!lCd for rheumatism. olU!n the liver and roo should not be taken in 
over extended ""riods. (or this anti· very high oo.e,. over lonl: perind •. I . rule. then. drugs - even mIld 

palnktllers - should be avoided 
durong the f"stthree months of 
pregnancy Afterthal. Iry to lake only 
medicines prescribed by your doctor. 

inflammatory property. ~,.: ~,,/ .Codeine i. an opium-derived dnlil. 
1I0wever. aspirin C3n be extremely ofu-n u,;cd •• part of anti-diarrhora and 

danf{erou~ to Mmc people in ct"rtain dr· rough supprt's~ant mcdicin('~. A~ well a9 
cum.lance.. It i. an irrilant and can being a mild pain relicver. it slows down 
cau"" .I"mach p.~in. with nau"". and the nelion oflhe howel 3nd "upr~ .. 'cs the 
vomitinl:. But far more important. if cou~h ccntr. in Ihe hr.,n . CI,n..ine is 
• wallowed whol .. , an aspirin tablet will rardy u!lCd on illo own hut i. oRen com-
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not j\1-ol irritate the .t.omach lining but bined with othu drugs. rommonly I 
:8 
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""'Inn 

p.,._arnol 

Diotalteslc 

Veg.nin 

Common painkillers 

Uses 

M,1d palnk,lIer bflngs d<7oMl 
temporature and reduces 
onllammat"'" Good I", 
headaches. d'scomfort 
horn colds and mtluenla or 
SImple pa,ns like backache 

M,1d paonk,ller Used som,· 
larty 10 asponn. can .Iso be 
used lor stomach aches 

PalnklUer available on 
prescnptton; cont'""S para
cetemol and morphlne
denved dextropropoxy· 
phene Stronger lhan lhe 
above 

Mild pamkller contalntrlg 
asptnn. paracete~ and 
codeIne Can be used lor 
Inlluenza. rheumatIsm and 
penodpalns 

Dangers 

Irritates stomach hntng. can 
cause u~rs and bleeding 

~~. 

Can cause kidney damage II 
laken on hogh doses for • 
long tome 

Can cause kidney damage 

As With aspirin and para
celemol 

long term use 

Nol addICII"" but do not 
take regularty wrthout 
docl"" s advice 

Use 01 large dose. can 
couse kidney damage 

Can be add~trve and cause 
kidney damage 

ContaIns codetne. so heavy 
and long term use could be 
addICllVe - but the code'ne 
tontalned IS In very small 
amounts 

PAINKILLERS '. 

Cont .. lndicat ionl 

Should nol be taken bv 
people WIth stomach po'ob
lems Do not lake on an 
empty slomach 01 WIthout 
water 

Should not be grven to sui· 
felers from kidney po'ob
!ems 

Should not be gwen to pati
ents sutterW"IQ from hver Of 
kidney problem. 

As 8spnn and paracetemol. 

~---------------------------------______________________________________ -JI~ 

Th~r~ art st1.lf!Tal prtpararionJ sucle 41 

vtganin on the marktt co,,'ai"i,.~ varytlfl 
QmoU"ts 0/ aspirin, parac"tmol and 
codeine. O,lIer preparations come j" 
varying combi"arwru wit" <afT';",. 
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PAINKillERS 

Q • occasion.lty get b.inding 
headaches that make me lee' 

ill A couple 01 .spirin have no 
«Hoct Should I take •• arger dose? 

A ~ bllnd'ng headache' WIth 
"ausl'a IS Quole a good 

descffphon of mtgra1ne It IS often 
d·II"ult to tell the d,llerence but lhe 
(1,1~~1C s\,mptQm5 of m.gralne are a 
he.ld.x"e on one stde 0; lhe heat<! 
accompan.ed bv nausea and 
'CW'I't·nq T"ere are oltcn Visual 
''''''J'N'l('rs Wash'nq loghlS 01 
r·roh"O plfecl<l and slurred speech 
~t .gra.ne may respond 10 a'p'lln or 

pa'ace'amol bul olten lhese drugs 
la.1 There are olher preparattO<lS 
"""h If la~en as soon as possible 
alte' the mogra,ne starts can help. but 
Ihey should nol be laken Wlthoul '''Sl 
5pe'''9 a dOClor 

Q In the ease 01 an overdose. is It 
enough to m.ke the person 

vomit, to get rid of the painkilling 
drugs? 

A Wh,Je Immedlale ac:tfOO IS often, 
obviously. necessary In the case 

01 overdose. never Iry 10 look alter 
lhe 1'<11'enl on yoor own - always call 
an ambulance You may be able to 
votd Ihe druqs belore they are 
absorbed. bul alter some painkillers 
have entered lhe bloodstream (and 
dr-rending on lhe slale ollhe person 
and how Iheywere I"ken. Ihls can be 
very qUK.kly Indeedllhe d.,mage can 
be wIUe5pre.'Id and only amenable to 
medical help PariICelamol. for 
Instance. crtn cause hver damage 
th.ll ~ ,/Is ~evcral d.,ys .llter Ihe 
overdose The sullercr can show 
very few Signs of damage for many 
hour~ before L,pslng Inlo coma 

Q My husband refuses to take 
drugs lor. headache - he 

insists alcohol is much better 
painkiller. Is he right? 

A IIlcohol does work as a painkiller 
10 some e'lent It rela.es and 

sedales m.lny parts of the brain. and 
so c~n m.lsk Ihe sognals 01 pa'n being 
senl from one site of an ,nlury A 
headache caused by tension can be 
reheved borh phYSically and 
emollOnally by a dllnk. as the alcohol 
rela.e~ lhe dllnker But In cases 01 
InJUry or shock. alcohol can be 
poSitively dangerous and should 
never be used as a patnkilier. 

152/l 

a"plrtn and paracetnmol. It increase. 
Ihcir ~fTccts. and add. a mild pain-re
lieving action on the hrain while aspirin 
or pnr.cetom,,1 on the other hand affect. 
the site of the pain itself. 

Morphine i. made from opium. (flaken 

Rmpbnry .. a illom"im .. c/aim.d ro M 
"'"t/iciol/or r.'it1Ji", pain 4110ciaftd witll 
clllldbi,,11 or mINJ,",o.io .. , 

reputedly it """OOICR addicllve. and the 
pain-k iIIinll effect I~ns as the plltient 
build. up R IDlerance to Ihe drull. Ik.pite 
this problem morphine is thc most effec
tlV' pain-ktller available ID the doclDr. 
and i. u!led In treat otmost every sort of \ 
d,«'n<e t) 

ratn should be lookt'tl on rather like a ~: 
borglnr nlann. II would be fonh.h and ~ I 
hnrmfultn OWIlch offlhe nlarm nnd then f-t 
Irnve the burglnr. ~nml~l!l~g Ihrough I' I" 

your hou-c.e: so 10 mn~l ca~'" tht" cau~ 
rath., thAn the "yml,lDm shnuld be I 
sought and cured Rul. ju!'.l a .. many 
burglar .Iarms 1:0 off hrcausc of pa"sing 
interference we somctimcs f(lC1 pain for 
temporary on<l pas.ing reason. which do 
not need Ihe car" of a doctDr. 'n th""" 
ca",,.. Ih" right painkiller is n"",",snry 
nnd bencfi,.inl. Howey!'r. it is not ad· 
visahle ID continue tnking over·the· 
counter pninkille.,. fur !longer thnn two ID 
three days. If the pllin per.,sts, mpdical 
advice should be sought. 

.------- -------- TAI(E CARE 
Points to watch with painkillers 

• All analgeSICS cause a certain amounl 
of drows,ness-you musl be care lui If 
you are dnvlng or handhng machinery 
while taking them 
• AnalgesICS can be harmlul II laken 
over a long perIOd 01 lime. If you are on 
conslant Po"n consult a dOClor. 
• An tablets. ,ncludlng analgcslCS. 
should be kept In chlldprool containers 
and locked In a medICine chesl. chtldren 
are ""Iollously cullous.,bout pills 

• Be carerul about taking painkillers" 
you are alreitdy on other drugs 
• Do nol take p.1Inklliers wllh alcohol 
• Always take p<1Inklliers wllh waler 
and. II posSible. nol on an empty 
stomach 
• Check wllh a chemist Of doctor II you 
are In doubl aboul Ihe correct dose for 
children Soluble pamklilers. dissolved ., 
water. are the mo~t SUitable and easily 
at<!mlnlstered lor them. 
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Coldsores 
Q Whenever I get anxious, I feel 

a prickling sensation in my 
lower lip-and a cold SOf. come. 
up . Is there any connection 
between cold sores and strl" and 
anxiety? 

A Possibly, bul Slress IlseifwlU nol 
neccs5anly produce a COld sore, 

unless your body hils somehow 
fp"rned to use such Sltuatl()r1S as a 
tfl9gcr Such a responsc IS more 
II~ety to occur when you a'e run 
down, w hoch could accounl for the 
leellng 01 not being able to cope 
whICh probably accomparues your 
anllCty 

Q I always seem to get a cold 
sore in time for a special 

occasion, just when I w.nt to look 
my best. Is there any way I can 
stop this? 

A Unlortunately not Once the 
bI'slers have appeared, they 

have to run thell course The only 
Ih"'g you can try to do IS 10 avoid 
C<ltChlng a cold at such a tme, whICh 
could either act as the Inillal trigger or 
SIfTlPIy aggravate the eXlStong 
CondlhOn 

~ 

Q Do cofd sores have a tendency" 
to run in families? r 

A It has not been proved that thIS IS 
so. lhough It IS possIble that the 

,nab,lity to develop a suff,c,ent 
ImmunIty to the vorus that causes II 
I~ hCledltary 

Q My mother suHers from cold 
sores and she will insist on 

kissing my b.by whether she hu 
them or not. Can they be passed 
on in this way1 

A The cold sore vorus C<ln probably 
be pass(.'(! on 10 very young 

chlklren lIke thiS So, when your 
molher has a oold sore, you should 
very tactfully persuade her not to kiss 
your baby unlll the sore IS better. 

How('ver, most children Will have 
corne Into COtltact Wllh the vorus by 
the \lme they arc live and have 
dcvebpcd their own Immunity to .t. 

r"""ic over Ihls age. there lore, 
alC ufll,lcly to catch a cold sore from 
anyone else through kISSIng Neither 
\/vllIll,.,,'9 tr.ggcr off a oold sore In 
anyonowho perIOdICally suffers Irom 
them. 

: IIIH 

A cold sore is an unsightly nuisance but not a serious 
health hazard. In fact, many people become naturally 
immune to them, and symptoms can be alleviated in those 
who are affected. 

A cold sore IS the lerm u~ to descrIbe 
the hlislers that form around the mouth 
and InsIde the nose; they most orten 
app"ar to"ards the end of a cold-hence 
their name. 

These sorel can be lrTllaling nnd un· 
SIghtly. and cau.o;e a lot ori<",al dlllCOmfort, 
but they are not dangerou •. They are 
produred by a vlruscallrd herpe.slmplex, 
to whIch moot prople have been exposed 
by the lime they are five years old; butthe 
majtmty of us bUIld up a natural im· 
munlty that is so elTective that we never 
produce mId sor •• Unfortunalely, for the 
minority who sufTer from them, they are a 
real nuisance. 

The herpes simplex virus is related to 
the one that attacks the genital area. 
That virus, however, is a sexually 
tran.mitled d,sease and an immunoty to 
the cold sore virna is not proof against 
genital herpes. 

Clluses 
Once the herpes virus has infected the 
skin, it remains hidden ther., lying dor· 

r mant between attacks. Th. body produces 
~ a partIal immunity that mntrols the virus 

(or most of -the time. until 0 certain 
'trot:ger' causes it to flare up, Thiscan be a 
cold, a bout of lIu, a chest infection or a 
sorelhroat. l " ··" ., I.'" . 1 1 .• , 

Exposure to sunlight or harsh wind. 
can also act as triggers. Some women 
ha ve a tendency to produce the sore. 
during menstruation . .. .... ,.tAlt ", .. t .~ ••• , 

TII~ typictll cftUrrrn/,irry hli .. n. /o,..",i.., . 
cold ""t: rll"./cd irclly tiM IIot, tllnt 
b.-ct"''' ptlill/ul. Til. Itrati", proc." .tartJ 
wlont ,109 b.-ci" 10 dry up. 

Symptoms 
People who luITer recurring attach of 
cold ""res soon learn to tell wh('n one is 
tltarrmg therr is 8 sudden Itchy llOgllOg 
In the .kin In the .ITecled area, whIch can 
begin up to two dRYS before the cold sore 
erupts. 

When thIS has happ"ned , an inflamrd 
elu.ter of tiny bl"ters d('velops; the5e fill 
with a yellowish·whlle flUId and feel ill'hy 
and hot, a ..,n!lation which IS followed by 
tenderness and some poin 

Occasionally these innamrd blisterR 
will burst WIthin two to four days of 
appearing, but in all ca .. " they .tart to 
heal by drying up. During this process, if 
the sore ~ left well alone, a crust fornu 
which will eventually fall ofT. 

Dangers 
There i. very lillie danger of """rring, 
except in severe CO"" • . However, it i. 
important to touch the ""re as little as 
possible, or it will spread. 

The crust should never he picked hefore 
the cold sore is fully healed and dn('d out, 
or it could become reinfcct.cd and the 
whole healing prace .. , would then be 
prolonged unnecessarily. 

Treatment 
Once the virus has Infected the skin, 
there i. no cure for it but patience. Some 
doctors have used .mallp''' vaccinatl""" 
in an attempt to immunize HurTercrR 
against severe attacks, but the value of 
these is doubtful. 

If a cold sore recurs constantly, your 
docWr might prescribe an antihlotic oint
ment. 

In the early stages, .... forc Ihe "nrc has 
erupted, but the skin is itchinJ: and 
tin~ling . an anli ~ viral Mlution may he 
painted on, which can stop the ~rc from 
developing further. 

Some people have found that applying 
ice culles to the tingling area at this,lage 
isalsoofsome use. 

Once the mid sore bli"wrs have 
appeared !.here is no treatment that will 
stnp it from running its course. There nrc 
preparations on the market, however, 
that WIll relieve the itchiness and pain, 
even though they will not shorten the 
healing period, 

Outlook 
Mo.tmld..,,..,. will heal naturally within 
• fortnight or ao-three weeks at moot. 
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1 The Origin of the 
Sun and Planets 

I. The suggestion that the material of the earth was indeed 
derived from an exploding star-a supernova, is supported by 
strong evidence. The shower of stars must have been surrounded 
by a cloud of gas-the cloud from which the stars had just con-
densed. A supernova, undergoing violent disintegration, ' must 5 
have expelled gases that went to join this cloud, the material from 
the supernova thereby getting mixed with the large quantity of 
hydrogen of which the cloud was mainly composed. Our problem 
is then to explain how both the sun and the planets were formed 
out of this mixture of materials. 10 

2. It is a characteristic of a good detective story that one vital 
clue should reveal the solution to the mystery, but that the clue 
and its significance should be far from obvious. Such a clue exists 
in the present problem. It turns on the simple fact that the sun 
takes some 26 days to spin once round on its axis-the axis being 15 
nearly perpendicular to the orbits of the planets, which lie in 
nearly the same plane. The importance of this fact is that the sun 
has no business to be rotating in z6 days. It ought to be rotating 
in a fraction of a day, several hundred times faster than it is 
actually doing. Something has slowed the spin of the sun. It is 20 
this something that yields the key to the mystery,' 

3. Stars are the products of condensations that occur in the 
dense inter-stellar gas clouds. A notable cloud is the well-known 
Orion Nebula whose presence in the 'sword' of Orion can easily 
be seen 'with binoculars. Stars forming out of the gas in such 25 
clouds must undergo a very great degree of condensation. To 
begin with, the material of a star must occupy a very large 
volume, because of the extremely small density of the inter-stellar 
gas. In order to contain as much material as the sun does, a 
sphere of gas in the Orion Nebula must have a diameter of some 30 
10,000,000,000,000 miles. Contrast this with the present diameter 
of the sun, which is only about a million miles. Evidently in order 
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to produce a star li~e the sun a blob of gas with an initial diameter 
of some 10 million million miles must be shrunk down in some 

35 way to a mere million miles. This implies a shrinkage to one ten
millionth of the original size. 

4. Now it is a consequence of the laws of dynamics that, unless 
some external process acts on it, a blob of gas must spin more and 
more rapidly as it shrinks. The size of a condensation and the 

40 speed of its spin keep an inverse proportion with each other. A 
decrease of size to one ten-millionth of the original dimensions 
leads to an increase in the speed of spin by 10 million. But the 
rotation speed of the sun is only about 2 kilometres per second. 
At a speed of 100 kilometres per second the sun would spin round 

45 once in about half a day, instead of in the observed time of 
26 days. 

_ "'~5. Only one loophole remains. We must appeal to some external 
process to slow down the spin of the solar condensation. Our 
problem is to discover how such an external process operates. 

50 First we must decide at what stage of the condensation the external 
process acts. Does it act while the condensing blob still has very 
large dimensions? Or does it operate only in the later stages, as 
the condensation reaches the compact stellar state? Or does it 
operate more or less equally throughout the whole shrinkage? 

55 6. A strong hint that the process must act mainly in the late 
stages of the condensation comes from observations of the rates 
of spin of stars. It is found that the rates of spin have a very 
curious dependence on surface temperature~ !Stars like the sun, 
with surface temperatures less than 6,000° C., rotate slowly like---

60 the sun. But stars with surface temperatures greater than 7,000° C. 
rotate considerably more rapidly, their equatorial speeds of rota
tion being usually greater than 50 kilometres per second. Although 
this is still much less than what we should expect if no external 
process were operative, it is considerably greater than the 

65 equatorial rotation speed possessed by the sun. 
. 7. This shows that while the external process must be operative 

in all cases, it is operative to different degrees that depend on the 
surface temperature of the final star. Now the difference between 
one star and another can scarcely show at all during the early 

70 stages of the shrinkage. Certainly the difference between two 
condensations, one yielding a star of surface temperature 6,000° C. 
and the other yielding a star of surface temperature 7,000° C., 
must be very small indeed during the early stages: much too small 

., 
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for the stars to come to have markedly different rotation speeds 
if the external process were of main effect during the early stages. 
The inference is that the process operates mainly during the late 
atages of condensation. 

8. Now what was the external process? We have mentioned 
that rotary forces must have become important during the late 
stages of condensation. The effect of these forces was to cause the 
condensation to become more and more flattened at its poles. 
Eventually the flattening became sufficient for an external rotating 
disc to begin growing out of the equator. The sequence of events is 
illustrated in figure 1.1. 
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1.1. Rotating ball orgas develops a disc 

g. Once the sun had thus grown a disc the external pr~cess was 
able to come into operation. The process consisted of a steauy 
transference of rotational momentum from the sun to the disc. Two 
birds were thereby killed with one stone. The sun was slowed down 
to its present slow rate of spin and the disc, containing the material 
out of which the planets were subsequently to condense, was 
pushed farther and farther from the sun. The solar condensation 
probably first grew its disc when it had shrunk to a size somewhat 
less than the orbit of the innermost planet, Mercury. The pushing 
outwards of the main bulk of the disc explains why the larger 
planets now lie so far from the sun. 

10. It may be wondered why such an obvious theory was not put 
forward long ago. The answer is that there seemed to be such grave 
objections to it that not until very recently has it been examined 
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at all seriously. And now it turns out that the objections are not so 
100 grave as was previously believed. 

(Extract taken from Chapter VI of Frontiers oj Astrollomy 
by FRED HOYLE.) 

Notes 
LINE 

1 the suggestion,' the idea put forward by scientists 
the material of the earth: the material of which the earth is made 
indeed: in fact 

2 derivedfrom,' drawn from 
an exploding star-a supernova,' The words expLoding star describe the 
kind of star we are talking about. The sllpemova is the technical or 
scientific name for a star of this kind. This is how writers often in
troduce technical words to a reader. In such a construction we say 
that the second part ('a supcrnova') is in apposition to the first part 
(,an exploding star') 

3 The shower of stars,' the material mentioned in line I 

The shower of stars must have been nlrrounded by a cloud of gas,' It is very 
likely that the shower of stars was surrounded by .•• 

4 the cloud from which is in apposition to a cloud of gas 
The author first uses the indefinite article in a cloud of gas because he 
is not yet stating which cloud of gas; then he uses the definite article 
because he is going to tell us which cloud of gas he means. The 
definite article shows that the author is tclling us which cloud, of 
all possible clouds of gas, he is referring to-he is identifying it for us 

5 undergoing violent disintegration: This is another way of saying 'dis
integrating violently' 
to disintegrate: to split up; to burst apart 
must have expeLLed: see note on must have been surrounded (line 3) 
to expel: to send out 

7 thereby: in that way; by that means 

9 then: therefore; consequently 
formed out of: formed from 

11 a characteristic: a thing or quality that is part of the nature of some-
thing . 
vital: essential 

12 clue: a piece of information, or a fact, which suggests the answer to a 
problem 
the solution to the mystery: the explanation of the mystery 

4 
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13 far from obvious,' not at all ~asy to find or see 
Such a clue,' A clue of this kind 

14 the present probLem.' the problem which we are now discussing 
It hlTllS on: a wheel turns on its axle and a door tums on its hinge. The 
wheel therefore depends on its axle and the door depends on its 
hinge. The clue depends upon the simple fact that .... 

15 some 26 days,' about 26 days \ 
its axis: the earth's axis is an imaginary line drawn through the 
earth from the north pole to the south pole. 

16 which lie in ••. : which are in nearly the same plane; whose plane is 
nearly the same 

18 has no business to be: ought not to be 
to rotate: to turn; here it means 'to make a single complete turn' 

19 afraction of a day: a small part of a day 

20 doing: rotating. Do is used to avoid the repetition of the verb rotate. 
actually: in reality; in fact 

21 yields,' produces, just as the earth yields or produces fruit, flowers 
and vegetables. 'Yields' also means 'gives up' or 'surrenders' and 
this meaning is also suitable in this passage. 

22 Slars: Notice that the word stars is used with no article or other 
word to 'identify' it. When a plural noun is used in this way, it 
means all (stars) 
to occur,' to happen; to take place 
the dense ••• gas clouds,' What is the difference between this and 
dense • .• gas clouds? In other words, what is the meaning of the de
finite article the? It means: 'Those dense inter-stellar gas clouds (all 
of them) whose existence we all know about.' Without the article, it 
would mean 'In a'!JI of those things that we call dense inter-stellar 
clouds' 
dellSe inter-stellar gas clouds,' Astronomers believe that space is filled by 
matter which consists mainly of hydrogen atoms. These atoms are 
spread thinly through space, but sometimes they collect together to 
form thick or dense clouds. These are the deme inter-stellar gas 
clouds referred to. star (noun) _ stellar (adj.) 

23 notable: deserving to be noticed 

24 Nebula,' a group ofvery distant stars or a mass of gas which looks like 
a patch of light in the sky at night 
Orion,' a group of stars. The 'sword' is formed by the stars which are 
in the middle of Orion's belt ' 

25 binocuLars: an instrument for use with both eyes and which makes 
distant objects seem nearer 
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25 Stars forming Ollt of the gas: Stars which form out of the gas 

26 must undcrgo a very great degree of condensation: must condense to a very 
great extent. Compare undergoillg ••• disintegration (line 5) 
To begin with: In the first place ' 

28 deruity: According to Hoyle the density of a star like the sun is about 
ten million million million (or lOll) times that of the inter-stellar gas 

29 as Ihe sun dotS: as the sun contains. cf. doing, line 20 

a sphm: a round ball 

31 10,000,000,000,000 miles: In speech we say ten million, million, miles 
or ten billion miltS 
(IMPORTANT: In British English a billion is a million million 

In American English a billion is a thousand million 
only) 

COlltrast: This is the imperative form of the verb to contrast 

32 EvidC71try: Apparently; I t seems that. It does NOT mean-·obuiousry 

33 a blob: a mass of no special shape 
with an initial diameter of: possessing at first a diameter of 

34 be shrunk down: be redu~ed in size (from the verb to shrink) 

35 mere: small or unimportant compared with something else, e.g. 
here, its own previous size 
implies: suggests without saying so in words. Two statements are 
made: (a) The initial diameter was 1019 miles. (b) The final diameter 
is 108 miles. These two statements impry that there was a reduction 
in size from 1019 to 108 miles although the fact is not stated. 
shrinkage: to shrink (verb) -+ shrinkage (noun) 

36 original: first; initial 

37 it: here it refers forward to the clause that a blob of gas must spin more 
alld more rapidly as it shrinks 
laws of dynamics: rules which apply to moving bodies. cfynamics = 
mathematical study of moving bodies 

38 some external process: some outside event (which has not been con
sidered in studying shrinkage) 
acts on it: has some influence on it; produces a change in it 
it: hcre it refers forward to a blob of gas only 

40 inverse proportion: When two quantities are in inverse proportion their 
product is constant. The simplest example is Boyle's Law-Pres
sure X Volume is constant, or pressure is inversely proportional to 
volume. In the case of a star the speed of spin or rotation should in
crease as it gets smaller in such a way that size X speed of spin is 
constant 

42 leads to: results in; causes 

44-46 at a spud oj, etc. : The actual speed of rotation is 2 km. per second and 
the diameter of the sun is one million (108) miles. The circumfcrcllce 
is 7T times the diameter and should be multiplied by 1·6 to change 
miles to kilometres. This gives a circumference of about 5 million 
(5 X 108) kms. The sun spins round once on its axis in 26 days or 
about 21 million (2'25 X 10') seconds. The speed of spin or rotation 
is therefore about 5 million km. in 2i million seconds, or roughly 
2 km./sec. 

47 one loophole: one possible way out of our difficulty 
We must appeal to: We must look for help in 
external process: The sun does not appear to obey the laws of dynamics 
and it can only be because an external process acts upon it (see lincJ 
38-40). This external process is the loophole or way of escape from 
the difficulty. 

48 slow down: reduce the speed of 

50 at what stage of the condmsation: when, during the condensation 
52 operate: act; work; function 
53 compact stellar state: 'compact' means 'closely packed together'. The 

atoms of a gas blob are widely scattered at first. As the blob of gas 
shrinks the atoms become tightly packed like the atoms in the sun. 
This is the compact stellar stale. 

54 more or less equal~y: about equally 
throughout the whole shrillkage: during the whole time that it is shrink
ing 

55 hint: suggestion; indication; piece of evidence clue 

56 comes: Note that the subject of comes is hint 
rates: speeds 

57 It isfoulld that: We find that ..• 
have a very curious dependence on ••• : depend in a strange way on .•• 

58 curious: strange 
sllrface temperature: the temperature on the surface 
Stars like the SUI!: Stars which are like the sun 

59 6,000° C: In speech we say 'Six thousand degrees Centigrade'. 
61 

63 

their equatorial speeds of rotation: their speeds of rotation at their 
equators 

less than what we should expect if: le,ss than we would expect it to be if 
64 operative: active; in action 

66 while: although 
in all cases: every time; that is to say, every time the shrinking pro
cess takes place in a star or blob of gas 
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67 to different degress that depend on: to a greater or lesser extent according to 

68 the filial star: the star in its final state 
Now: This word introduces a sentence which gives certain infor
mation in the development of a discussion or explanation. It does 
not refer to time at all. 

69 can scarcely show: can scarcely be seen or observed 

71 yielding a star of surface temperature 7,000° C: producing, or resulting 
in, a star with a surface temperature of 7,000° C. See note, line 21 

74 to come to haue: to reach the state of having 
markedly differellt: noticeably different; very different. In speech 
markedly has three syllables: mar-ked-ly, pronounced Ima:kadll 

75 of main effict during the early stages: of effect mainly during the early 
stages 

76 The inference is: \Ve infer from this; We conclude fi'om this 

78 Now: This introduces the next step in the author's discussion. ef. 
note, line 68 
We: An author often prefers to use We instead of I when he is re
ferring to himself, especially in scientific writing 

79 rotary forces: forces of rotation 

80 to calise the cOlldensation to become: to make the condensation become .•• 

81 more and more jlattmed: increasingly flattened 

82 Eue1ltually: In the end; After a certain time; euentually does not mean 
perhaps 

83 The sequence oj euents: The order in which the events happened 

85 thus: in this way 
grown a disc: produced a disc from 

86 come into operation: start operating 

87 transference: the noun from the verb to transfer: to pass from one 
place or thing to another 
momclltum: All moving objects possess momentum. The amount of 
momentum in a moving object depends upon the speed and the 
mass or amount of matter contained in the object. The amount of 
momentum is given by the product of the mass of the object and 
its speed. 
rotational momentum: Rotational momentum is given to a stone tied 
by a piece of string and swung around in a circle by a small boy. If 
the string breaks, the stone flies off in a straight line and moves 
away from the boy. The atoms of gas which make-up a star possess 
rotational momentum. As the star shrinks the velocity of rotation 
increases until the atoms move so fast that they overcome the force 

_____ ., .. _ .... v.· ••• ~ .,u"" 1\.1.'" rLANt.TS 

of cohesion which acts just like the string holding the stone. The 
atoms then fly out of the shrinking star and form a rotating disc 
around it. See fig. J.I 

87 Two birds were killed with one stone: Two things happened as a result 
of one process or action 

88 thereby: cr. note, line 7 \ 
The sun was slowed down: The sun's rotational momentum was re
duced because the fastest atoms escaped into the newly formed disc. 
The speed of rotation of the sun therefore slowed down. 

90 were ••. to cOMmse: Note the use of the past tense of the verb to be. 
lt is used when we know that an event took place at a time later 
than the other event or events we are talking about. Here is another 
simple example: 
John met Mary in 1950. They were to get marrud in r 956 but at that 
time they did not know this. 
subsequently: later 

91 the solar condensation: the condensation which produced the sun 
92 somewhat less: rather less; a little less 
93 the innnermost planet: the planet nearest to the sun 

The pushing outwards of the main bulk of the disc explains why: The fact 
that the main bulk (part) of the disc was pushed outwards explains 
why 
The main bulk of the disc gained rotational momentum and so 
broke away from the body of the sun. The disc then broke up into a 
number of separate blobs of gas from which the planets were formed. 

95 lie so far from: are situated so far from 
96 It may be wondered: The reader may wonder; You may wonder. Note 

that authors often prefer a passive construction when they are 
writing about science. 
put forward: suggested 

99 at all seriously: in any serious way at all 
it turns out: it is clear, after what has been said; we find 
objections: reasons for not accepting an idea or suggestion 

100 grave: serious; great 

Exercises 
I Answer these Questions: 

1 What suggestion is contained in paragraph r concerning the origin 
of the sun and ,planets? . 

2 What is the position of the sun's axis in relation to the orbits of the 
planets? (para. 2) , 
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3 How are stars formed? (para. 3) 
4 What was the probable diameter of the sun when it was in the 

gaseous state? (para. 3) 
5 According to the laws of dynamics, what must happen to a spinning 

mass of gas as it contracts? (para. 4) 
6 What is the relationship between the size and speed of spin of a con

tracting mass of gas? (para. 4) 
' 7 \Vhat evidence is there for Fred Hoyle's statcment that 'some ex

tcrnal process' must have slowed down the rate of spin of the sun? 
Write out, quite brieRy, the stages in his argument. (para. 5) 

8 'What evidence is there that the 'external process' comes into opera
tion mainly during the 'late stages of condensation'? (para. 6) 

9 What was the 'external process' to which Fred Hoyle refers? Use a 
diagram to illustrate your answer. (paras. 8-g) 

10 Read the first sentence of paragraph 2; and then write down the 
'clue' upon which Hoyle's 'detective story' is based. The author 
suggests in paragraph 10 that the solution is obvious. Do you agree? 

II What is a supemova? 
12 How do the rates of spin of stars depend upon their surface tem

perature? (para. 6) 
13 What formations resulted from the forces of rotation acting on the 

material of the sun and planets? (para. B) 

n Find in the passage nouns which are related to these verbs: 

I mIx 5 suggest 9 solve 
2 produce 6 disintegrate 10 rotate 
3 shrink 7 depend 11 infer 
4- observe 8 signify 12 condense 

fll Rewrite these sentences, replacing the words printed in italics by others 
which are used in the passage. Change the order of the words in the 
sentence if necessary. 

1 The material of the earth was drawn from an exploding star. 
2 The disintegrating supernova sent out gases that joined the cloud of 

gas. 
3 The cloud was mainly made up of hydrogen. 
4 The clue depends on the simple fact that the sun takes about 26 days 

to spin round once on its axis. 
5 New stars are produced in the dense gas clouds that lie between the 

stars. ' ' '\ 
6 Apparently a blob of gas that has atfirst a diameter of about 10 billion 

miles must be reduced in size to no mOTe than a million miles in order 
to produce a star like the sU,n. 

IV Write out the following passage, using a, an, the or sow in place of each 
dash (-), except when none of them is needed. Do not refer, to the 
text until you have completed the exercise. 

It is - consequence of -laws of - dynamics that, unless - external 
process acts on it, - blob of - gas must spin more and more rapidly as 
it shrinks. - size of - condensation and - speed of its spin keep ..:ll 
inverse proportion with each other. - decrease of size to one ten
millionth of - original dimensions leads to - increase in - speed of ' 
_ spin by 10 million. But - rotation speed of - sun is only about 2 

kilometres per second. At - speed of 100 kilometres per second .:,:..( 
lun would spin round once in about - half - day, instead of in -
observed time of 26 days. 

Only one loophole remains. We must appeal to - external process 
to slow down - spin of - solar condensation. Our problem is to dis
'cover how such - external process operates. First we must decide at 
what stage of - condensation - external process acts. Does it act 
while - condensing'blob still has - very large dimensions? Or does it 
operate only in - later stages, as - condensation reaches - compact 
stellar state, or does it operate more or less equally throughout - whole 
shrinkage? 
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5 Evolution and 
Natur,al $election 

~ 

I. The idea of evolution' was known to spme of the Greek 
philosophers. "Bv the time of Aristotle, speculation had suggested · 

,that more perfect types had not only followed less perlect ones 
but actually han ~lt'veloped from them. But all this was guessing; 

5 no real f;videnct; was Xqrthcorning. When, in modern times, the 
idea of ev01uuon was revlVed. ~t appeared in the writings of the 
philosophers-~acon, Descartes, Leibniz and Kant. Herbert 

")Spencer was preaching a full evolutionary doctrine in the years 
just before Darwin's book was published, while most naturalists, 

10 ' . would have none of it. Nevertheless a few biologists ran counter to' 
.. ,the prtyailing view, and pointed to such facts as the essential unity ·' 
. of structure in all warm-blooded animals. " ' 

. 2. The first complete theory was that dfLamarck (I744~I829), 
.' who thought that modifications due to environment, if constant 

15 and lasting, would be inherited' and produce a new type. Though 
no evidence for such inheritance was available, the theory gave a 
working hvpothesis..for naturalists to use, and many of the,_social 
and philanthropic efforts of the nineteenth century were framed 
on die tacit ~ssumption that acqujreq.)mprovements would be 

20 inherited.' . ' . 
• .. I 3. But the man whose book gave both Darwin and Wallace the 

.cl\lt~. was the Reverend Robert Malthus (1766-1834), sometime 
curate of Albury in Surrey. The English people were i.ncreasing 
rapidly, and Malthus argued that the human race tends to out-

2;'· !un its Il}eans of subsisteQce_unless the redundant i~divid~als ar9 
ehmmat.ed. This m<t.y,not aLways be true, but DafWln y.,ntes: 

- - - . ~.. • r. 

..... ' 
30 

4. In October 1838, I happened to 'read for amusement 
Malthus on PopulatiQ~, and being well prepared to appreciate 
the struggle for ex.istence which everywhere goes on, from long 
continued oDServatlon: or the habits of animals and plants, it at 
once struck me that, under these circumstances, favourable 

' j 
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"ariations would tend to be preserved, and unfavourable ones to 
be destroyed. The result of this would be the formation of new 

'. species. Here then I had a theory by which to work . 

. 5. Darwin spent twenty years collecting countless facts and 35. 
making experiments on breeding and variation in plants and ' 
animals. 13y 1844 he had convinced himself that species are not ' 

.... immutable, but worked on to get further evidence. On 18 June' 
, 1358 he received from Alfred Russell Wallace a paper written in '" ,-" 

Ternate, in the space of three days after reading Malthus's I 40 
book. Darwin saw at once that Wallace hadJli~ !!(lon.the essence , 
of his own theory. Lyell and Hooker arranged witn me Linnaean 
Society to read on July 1st 1858 Wallace's paper together with a , 
letter from Darwin and an ,abstract efhis theory written in 1844.' 
Then Darwin wrote out an account of his labours, and on 24th 45 
November 1859 published his great book The Origin oj Species. 

.. . 

, 6. In any race of plants or animals, the individuals differ from . ~ ' r 

, ) ~ach other ;'1. in~::l~e quari!.ie;~ Darwin offered no explanation of '~ . ,. \. 
; , these ~ariitions, but merely acce:nted their existence. When the . ' r l

pressure' of numbers or the co~petition fo.!. Il1ate:~ is great, any ,5b .\. 
variation in structure which is of use in the struggle has '~l1rvival ". r 
value', and gives its possessor an improved chance of prolonging' . 

~i " ·.life and lea,-,:ing offsprin~. That variation therefore tends to 
spread through the race by the elimination of those who do not 
possess it, and a new variety or even species may be established. ' 55 
As Huxley said, this idea was wholly unknown till 1858. Huxley 
said the book was like a flash. ,of lightning in the darkness. He 
wrote: 

It did the immense service of freeing us from the ,~ilel~ma-
. 'Refuse to accept the C re.C!!i" '1. hypothesis, and what have you to 
'propose that can be accepted by any cautious reasoner? In 
1857 i had no answer r(;ady, and I do not think anyone else had. 
A year later we reproached ourselves with ~ulJness for being ' 
perpl~xt>d with such an enquiry. My refiectlUn when I first 
""lade myself master of the central idea of the Origin was 'How 
extremely stupid not to have thought of that!' 

7. The hypothesis of natural selection may not be a complete 
ex1Janation, but it led to a greater thing than itself-an accept
allce of the theory of organic evolution, which the years have but 
confirmed. Yet at first some naturalis!s joined the opposition. To 

_ . • # ... . r _ 
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the many, who were unable to judge the blologtcal eVIUtlll;c, Ute 

effect of the theory, of evolution seemed incredible as well as 
devastating, to run counter to c,o!ll.'\llon sense and to overwhel.!Jl all, 
philosophic and religious l~rks. Even educated man, choos-' 

7S ing between the Book of Genesis and the Origin of Species, pro-_ 
claimed with Disraeli that he was 'on the side of the Angels',.; ;;:~ ~, 
. 8. Darwin himself took a modest view. While thinking that 

(/natural selection was the chief cause of evolution, he did not ex
clude Lamarck's idea that characters acquired by long use or dis-

80 use might be inherited, though no evidence seemed to be forth- , 
coming. But about 18go Weismann urew a sharl2...distinction be:
tween the t>ody (or soma) and the germ cells which it co"ii'tains. -, 
Somatic cells can only reproduce cells like themselves, but germ 
cells give rise not only to the germ cells of a new individual but to 

85 all the many types of cell in his body. Germ cells descend from 
germ cells in a pure line of gcrm plasm, but somatic cells trace 
their origin to germ cells. From this point of view, the body of 
each individual is an unimportant by-product of his parents' 
germ cells. The body dies, leaving no offspring, but the germ 

90 plasms show an unbroken continuity. The products of the germ 
cells are not likely to be affected by changes in the body. So 
Weismann's doctrine offered an explanation of the apparent non
inheritance of acquired characters. 

: _ . "g. The s1!Pporters of pure Darwinism came to regard the minute 
~ 95 variations as enough to explain natural selection and natural 

selection enough to explain evolution. But animal breeders and 
horticulturalists knew that sudden large mutations occur, es
pecially after crossing, and that new varieties might be established 
at once. Then in 1900 forgotten work by Mendel was redis-

100 covered and a new chapter opened. 
10. In 186g Darwin's cousin, Francis Galton, applied these 

principles to mental qualities. By searching books of reference, 
GaItbn examined the inheritance of ability. For instance, he found 
that the chance of the son of a judge showing great ability was 

105 about 500 times as high as that of a man taken at random, and for 
the judge's father it was nearly as much. While ~o prediction can 
be made about individuals, on the average of large numbers, the 
inheritance of ability is certain. 

(Extract taken from Chapter VIII of A Shorter History of 
Science by SIR W. C. DAMPIER.) 

Notes 

LINP 

2 philoJ'oph~rs: students of natural phenomena \ 
By the time of Aristotle: During the time preceding the birth of Aris
totle 
Note: Expressions like By the time oj; B) that time; By then; By 1980 
etc. are often accompanied by either the past perfect tense e.g. had 
appeared, or the future perfect e.g. will have appeared (by 1980) 
Aristotle: A Greek Philosopher (384-322 B.C.) and the teacher of 
Alexander the Great. He wrote many books on biology, natural 
science. politics etc. He was one of the first men to make a classifi
cation of animals. Aristotle's scientific principles were the basis of -
western thought up to the seventeenth century 
speculation: See note 2/53. Here speculation had suggested that means: 
'consideration of the various possibilities had led to the idea that' 

3 types: kinds (of a particular animal or plant) 
ones: types 

4 actual!!: even; in fact 
all this: all this speculation 
The sentence in lines 4-5 shows clearly what is meant by the word 
speculation 

5 no real evidence wasJorthcoming: cf. note 2/43, p. t8, no real evidence 
was produced; nqbody brought forward any real evidence 

6 revived: put forward again for consideration 
it: This refers to the idea oj evolution and NOT to real evidence 

7 BacolI: Sir Francis Bacon (1561-1626), an English philosopher, 
statesman and man of letters. One of the earliest phil060phers who 
taught the importance of experimental methods. 
Descartes: Rene Descartes (1596-1650), a French philosopher and 
mathematician. He was regarded as the greatest philosopher of his 
time. See extract No.8, paragraph I, p. 79. 
Leiblliz: Gottfried Wilhelm, Baron von Leibniz (1646-1716), a 
German philosopher and mathematician. He was an original 
thinker who invented the calculus at the same time as Newton. 
Kant: .lmmanuel Kant (1724-1804), a German philosopher. He put 
forward the idea that the sun and planets were formed from a 
rotating mass of hot gas, and that nebular systems were produced in 
a similar way 
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8 Spwm: Herbert Spencer (1820-1903), an English philosopher, 
of len called the philosopher of evolution. Spencer applied his evo
lutionary formula to various branches of knowledge. Spencer's ideas 
were not based upon observation as Danvin's were 
preaching aJuli evolutiollary doctrine: trying to make people accept fully 
the idea of evolution 

9 Darwin: Charles Darwin (1809-18B2), an English naturalist and 
the author of the 'Origin of Species' which is the book referred to. 
H is book brought about a complete change in the biological sciences. 
while: at a time when 
naluralists: scientists who make a study of nature and life 

10 would hat'e nOTle ofit: would not accept the idea of evolution at all; 
would have nothing to do with the idea . 
}fcvertheless: In spite of this. cf. note 3/94, p. 34-
biologists: scientists who make a study of plants and animals 
ran couTller to: to run counter to: to go against j to be opposed to 

11 the prevailing view: the view held by most scientists at that ti:ne 
pointed to: gave as evidence in favour of the idea of evolution 
essClltial: basic; fundamental 
Ulziry of structure: similarity of construction of the body 

12 warm-blooded animals: animals with warm blood 

13 Lamarck: Jean Baptiste Lamarck (1744-1829), a French naturalist 
and professor of Zoology 

14 modificatiolls: changes; alterations (in animals and plants) 
due to: resulting from; arising from 
ellvironment: natural surroundings; conditions in which a living plant 
or animal lives (the temperature, the presence or absence of pro. : 
tection, etc.) 
if constant and lasting: if they (i.e. the modifications) occur regularly 
in the same way and for a long time 

15 inhailed: passed on from one generation to another; received by an 
offspring from its parents. See note, line 53 
Though: Although 

16 evidencefor such inherita:rce: evidence that modifications are inherited 
in this way 
inherit (verb), pronounced In'herlt __ inheritance (noun), pronounced 
in'herltans. 
no evidence was available: no evidence could be given as a proof 

17 a working h)'P~thcsis: a suggested explanation (of observed facts) that 
can be used until new evidence shows that it is wrong, or that it 
must be changed 
(or naturalists to use: that naturalists could use 
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social . •• efforts: attempts to improve the conditions in which people 
live( d) 

18 philanthropic efforts: efforts made by philanthropists (people who wish 
to improve the conditions in which others live) 
the nineteenth century: the years between 1799 and 1900 

framed: made; planned 

19 tacit assumption: tacit: without being spoken; 
assume (verb), pronounced alsju:m __ assumption (noun), pronounced 
alsAmpJan. See 4/37, p. 46 . 
acquired improvements: improvements that an animal or plant obtains 
or acquires by changing (modifying) itself 

21 Wallace: Alfred Russel Wallace (1823-1913), an English biologist. 
See paragraph 5 
the clue: the key to the problem 

22 Malthus: Malthus was the author of a book called 'An Essay on the 
Principle of Population' which had great influence on social and 
political thought in the nineteenth century 
sometime curate: who was at one time the curate 
a curate: a clergyman who helps the priest (or vicar) of a church 

23 increasing: increasing in number 

24 argued that: put forward the theory that 
tends to outrun: in general (as a rule) increases more rapidly than 

25 its means of subsistence: what it needs to live; its sources of food 
the redundant individuals: those members (of the human race) who are . 
not necessary (for its continuation) 

26 eliminated: removed j killed; disposed of 
writes: When authors are quoting from books, newspapers etc., they. 
often use the present tense 

27 I happened to read: I read, as it happened; by chance, I read ..• 

28 Population: the number of people living in a place. Instead of using 
the full title of the book (note line 22) the writer shortens it to 
'Mal thus on Population' 
being well prepared: as I was well prepared 
to appreciate: to understand 

29 the struggle for existmce: the fight for life 
goes on: takes place 
from: as a result of 
long continued observation: observation that had continued for a long 
time 

30 it at once struck me that ••• : I immediately had the idea that ..• 
Darwin thought out his new theory in this way: 'Some creatures 
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develop useful qualities which help them to survive in the struggle 
for existence. Others who do not develop these qualities perish and 
die off' 

31 und.r these circllmslanas: in these circumstances; in these conditions 
favourable variations: new types resulting from the right kind of modi
fication 

32 would tend to be preserved: would probably be kept 
and urifavourable ones to be destroyed: and unfavourable variatiom 
would tend to be destroyed 

34 sptciu: a group of animals or plants which are alike, and which can 
breed or reproduce amongst themselves 
sptciu has the same form in the singular and in the plural. Here it is 
plural, as we know by the absence of the indefinite article before new. 
then: therefore 
by which to work: on the basis of which I could work 

35 Darwin spent twenry years collecting: Darwin collected, over a period of 
twenty years, 
count/us facts: a very great number of facts 

36 breedillg (noun): the reproduction of animals and plants, with special 
attention to certain characteristics 

37 By 1844: See line 2 

he had convinced himself: he had become certain (as a result of the 
evidence he had collected) 

38 immutable: unchangeable 
worked on: continued to work. (on is often used, after a verb, with 
the idea of continuatioll) 
further evidence: addi tional evidence 
rOJune r858: In speech we say: 'On tile eighteenth of June, eighteen 
fifty eight' 

39 a paper: A short piece of wri ting on a scientific, philosophical (etc.) 
subject is called a paper 

40 Tm/(/te: a small island (40 square miles) off the coast of Halmahera, 
Indonesia. 
in the space of three days after: three days after 
ofter reading: after he had read 

41 hit IIpon: found or discovered, perhaps by chance 
the essence of his theory: the central or essential part of his theory 

42 LyeLL: Sir Charles Lyell (1797-1875), the first professor of Geology at 
Kings College, London. His famous textbook 'The Principles of 
Gcology' is regarded as the foundation of modern geology 
Hooker: Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker (1817-19 II), an English botanist 
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and Director of Kew Gardens, London; and later President 01 the 
Royal Society. He was a close friend of Darwin. 
the Limlapan Society: named after the Swedish b.<l~, Carl von Linne 
(1707-1778) (Latin-Linnaeus) who first made a systematic classi
fication of plants and animals. When Linnaetls died his great col· 
lection of specimens was brought to London. The Linnaean Society 
was established by British naturalists in his honour. 

43 on July lSt: In speech we say 'on July the first'. cf. line 38 

44 all abstract: a short statement 

45 an account of his labours: a description of his work 
on 24th November: In speech we say: 'on the twenty-fourth of 
November' 

46 great: very important; famous; NOT ·big 

47 dijJer from: are differen t from 
differ (verb) ~ different (adj.) ~ differellce (noun) 

48 ill illllate qualities: in the qualities with which they are born 
oJfered 110 explanation: did not try to explain 

49 variations: differences 
merely: simply 
the pressure of numbers • •• is great: the number of individuals becomes 
very great 

50 competition: rivalry 
mates: members of the opposite sex 

51 which is oj use: which is useful 
'survival value' : The rest of the sentence explains this. 
to survive: to remain alive 

52 possessor: owner 
an improved chance: a better chance 
prolollging life: making its life longer 

53 oJlsprillg: (of animals) their young 
That variation: The variation which has 'survival value' 
ttllds to spread: as a rule, spreads. cf. note line 24 

54 through the race: to all members of the race 
the elimillation: the cutting out; the exclusion 
See note, line 26 

55 a lIew varieo· or evrn species may be established: (the variation may lead 
to) the establishment not OIlLy of a new variety but even of a new 
species 

56 Huxley: Thomas Henry Huxley (1825-1895), an English biologist 
and the greatest teacher of biology in the nineteenth century. He 
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did more to make Darwin's teaching known than any other 
scientist 
u.holly: entirely 

59 tilt dilemma: the problem of choosing from two alternatives (to both 
of which there are strong objections) 

60 Refuse to aCCfpt . •• alld what have you • •• ?: If you refuse to accept •.•• 
what have you ... ? 
Compare: ~Iarry in haste, and repent at leisure 

= If )'ou marry in haste, ) 'OU will repent at leisure. 
the Creation h)pothesis: (lor hypothesis see note, line 17) the hypothesis 
that the world and lile were 'created' in a short period by God 
u'hat have )'OU to propose • .• ?: what alternative explanation can you 
put forward ... ? 

61 by aJ!Y cautiolls reasoller: by any person who reasons (or works things 
out) carefully 

63 we uproaclzed ourselvtI with dullness: we accused ourselves of being 
dull, stupid 
for beillg perplexed with JlJch an mquiry: for allowing ourselves to be 
puzzled by such a question 

64 My reflection: My thought 

65 madt myself master: completely understood 

66 not to have tMught of that: not to have had that idea myself 

67 The hypothesis of natural selection may not be ••• but it led to .•• : AL
though the hypothesis of natural selection is not ... , it led to ... 
The hypothesis (of natural selection) is outlined in the previous 
paragraph 

68 a greater thing: something of greater importance 

69 the theory of organic evolution: the theory that there is a systematic 
development of living creatures from a simple to a more complex 
condition 
have but confirmed: have simply shown to be true 

70 Tet: In spite of this 
the OppoJ-jtion: those people who opposed the idea 

71 the many: the majority 

72 incredible: unbelievable 

73 devasting: a devastating ejJect: an effect that causes the destntction of 
something (in this case, of all previous ideas about the origin of 
species) 
run counter to: See line 10 
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common sense: what seems to be reasonable 
overwhelm: overturn; overcome completely 

74 landmark: an object helpful to a traveller in finding his ~ay; an 
object which is easily seen and recognised by a traveller 
phiLosophic and religious landmarks: principles of philosophy and 
religion which guide men through their lives 
educated man: all educated men 
choosing between: thinking that they had to accept either the Book of 
Genesis or the Origin of Species 

75 Book of Genesis: The first book of the] ewish and Christian scriptures. 
It describes the beginning or creation of the world 
proclaimed with Disraeli: announced, in agreement with Disraeli 

76 Disradi: Benjamin Disraeli (1804-1881), later Lord Beaconsfield 
and Prime Minister of England. When he was asked whether he 
supported Darwin's theory he said that he was 'on the side of the 
angels'. By this he meant that he supported the story of creation 
given in the Book of Genesis. Many people thought that Darwin's 
theory was anti-religious 

77 took a TJlodest view: held a moderate opinion (that is, not an extreme 
opinion) 
While thinking: Although he thought 

78 natural selection: see paragraph 6 
chief: principal i main 
exclude Lamarck's idea: say that Lamarck's idea was impossible 
to exclude: to rule out 

79 characters: characteristics 
use or disuse: habit or absence of habit 

80 though no evidence seemed to be forthcoming: though it seemed that no 
evidence was forthcoming. cf. note 2/43, p. 18 

81 Weismann: August Weismann (1834-[914), a German biologist who 
believed that acquired characters or qualities could not be passed 
on to offspring. Lamarck believed that they could (see paragraph 
2). Weismann gave scientific reasons for his belief 
drew a sharp distinction between: said that there was an important 
difference between 

82 cell: The cell is the unit oflife in all living things. The simplest living 
things are the protozoa, which consist of a single cell, such as the 
amoeba and the malaria parasite 
soma: The Greek word for body. Somatic is the adjective 
somatic cells: body cells 

83 can on!J reproduce: can reproduce no cells except 

84 give ris, to: control the production of 
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85 all the mmry lJ'Pes: all the numerous types 
descend from: are produced by 

86 in a pure line: without the intervention of cells of any other type 
gmll plasm: that part of a germ cell which grows into a new crea
ture. This is an old term which was used in the early days of We is
mann's teaching 
trace their origin to: have their origin in 

87 From this point of view: Considered in this way 

88 a by-product: some additional thing that is produced during a process 
whieh is intended to produce something else of greater importance 

90 show: reveal 
continuity: a noun from the verb continue. The difference between 
continuity and cOlltinuation is seen from the words that are used with 
them. For example: unbroken continuiry j the continuation, ofter a time, of 
his work • •• 

92 doctrine: teaching j beliefs. cf. line 8 
offir an explallation: cf. note, line 48 
non-inheritance: non- placed berore a noun or an adjective produces a 
word which 'negates' it (is the negative of it) 

94 Darwinism: -ism is often added to the name of people to refer to the 
kind of ideas or actions associated with them 
came to regard: cf. note J 174 
to regard: to consider 
millute: This is an adjective (pronounced maJ'nju:t) meaning very 
small 

95 and natural stUction enough to: and they came to regard natural selection 
as enough to 

96 But ••• : The first sentence in this paragraph tells us that Darwin's 
SuppOl"ters accepted Lamarck's idea (line 79). They thought that 
slight changes, occurring from time to time over long periods, were 
responsible for natural selection (the survival of those creatures who 
developed these favourable changes). This, in its turn, led to the 
evolution or development which has taken place in plants and ani
mals. In other words, they paid no attention to Weismann's teach
ing. Now the author introduces a fact which proves they were wrong 
in this belief. The word But introduces in contrast the thing which 
was known by animal breeders, i.e. that the changes took place sud
denly 
animal breeders: people who control the reproduction of animals and 
sometimes try to improve the types by a careful selection of males 
and females for mating 

EVOLUTION AND NATURAL SELECTION 

97 horticulturalists: people who grow flowers, fruit and vegetables and 
who try to improve the types 
mutations: the sudden changes in offspring which were noticed by 
animal breeders. A mutation is a new character in a plant or animal 
which is not inherited from its parents, but which is passed on to new 
offspring. We now know that mutations can be caused by radio
activity (see extract 7). 

98 crossing: the mating of a male and female with different characteris
tics 

99 forgotten work by Mendel: work by Mendel which had been forgotten 
Mendel: Gregor Mendel (1822-1884), an Austrian biologist. See 
extract No.6. Mendel's work is second only to Darwin's in its 
importance. 

100 and (J new chapter opentd: i.e. a new chapter in the developmtnt of thl 
theory of evolution was opened 

101 Galtoll: Sir Francis Galton (1822-1911), an English anthropologist 
and the founder ormental testing. Anthropology is the study of man 
as an animal. The physical study of man is called physiology; and 
the mental study of man is called psychology. The anthropologist 
studies both aspects of man as they are shown in his customs, habits 
and ways of living. 
these principles: the principles (or ideas) that have been described 

102 mental qualities: qualities of the mind, e.g. intelligence 
searching: reading through 
books of reference: books that contain essential information about cer
tain subjects 

103 ability: intelligence 
104 the chalICe of a son of a judge showing: the chance that a son of a judge 

would show 

105 500 times as high as: 500 times greater than 
taken at random: taken without any special method of selection 

106 While: Although cf. note, line 77 
prediction: statement about the probability of something occurring 

107 on the average of large numbers: when we consider what actually hap
pens in a large number of cases 
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Exercises 
1 Answer these Questions: 

1 \-Vhat ideas of evolution had already appeared by the time of 
Aristotle? 

2 Was there any evidence for sueh views? (para. I) 
3 Which philosophers revived the idea of evolution? (para. I) 
4 What was the attitude of naturalists and biologists to the views of 

the philosophers on evolution? (para. I) 
5 Upon what grounds did certain biologists accept the theory of 

evolution? (para. I) 
6 What views did Lamarck put forward? (para. 2) 
7 How did the philanthropists make use of Lamarck's ideas? (para. 2) 
8 What views did Malthus put forward in his essay 'On Population'? 

(para. 3), 
9 What effect did Malthus have upon Darwin's views? (para. 4) 

10 How long did Darwin spend in study and experiment before he 
published his famous book? (para. 5) 

11 What did Darwin do as soon as he read Wallace's paper? Why did 
he take this stcjJ? (para. 5) . 

12 What period of time passed between the production of Darwin's 
'abstract of his theory' and the publication of Wallace's paper? 
(para. 5) , 

13 What was the main theme of the Origin of Specit$? (para. 6) 
14 What idea was 'wholly unknown' till I858? Who wrote this com

ment? (para. 6) 
15 State briefly Huxley's opinion of'the Origin of Species. (para. 6) 
16 In what way did the theory of evolution seem to be opposed to re

ligious opinions and thoughts? (para, 7) 
17 Why did Disraeli say that he was 'on the side of the Angels'? (para. 

7) 
18 What is the difference between a germ cell and a somatic cell? (para. 

8) , ' I , ' I , 

19 Can ability be inherited? , 
20 What predictions can be made about the inheritance of ability by an 

individual? (para. 10) 

D Rewrite these sentences replacing the words printed in italics by others 
which are used in the passage. Rearrange the words of the sentence 
where necessary. 

Most naturalists would not accept it (i.e. the idea qj evolution) at all before 
Darwin's book was published. 
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2 A few of them, however, were opposed to the view which was held by 
most scientists at that time. 

S Changes I resulting from I environment can be received by an offspring 
from its parent. 

4 Malthus put forward the theory that the human race tends to increase 
more rapid!J than its means of subsistence. 

5 The ,individuals who are not needed are removed. 
6 I ~as well prepared to appreciate thefight for life which talces place 

among plants and animals. ' ., 
7 Darwin continved working in order to get additional evidence. 
8 He realized that Wallace had discovered the essentwl part of his own 

theory. 
9 In any race of plant! or animals, the separate members of it I are dijJerent 

from each other in the qualities with which they are born. [Note: The 
adjective which replaces the last group of words stands before 'quali
ties'; and the definite article, 'the', is not required.) 

10 At first the theory of evolution seemed unbelievable. 

m Find in pas.c;ages 4 and 5 nouns which are related to these verbs: 

Passage number 4 
1 form 3 solidify 5 coincide 

2 determine 4- exist 6 recede 

Passage number 5 
7 speculate 10 assume 13 inherit 

8 vary 11 explain 14 modify 

9 refer 12 predict ;' 15 select 

IV Complete these sentences with one of the relative pronouns who, which, 
whose. 

What was the name of the man '- preached a full evolutionary 
doctrine before the publication of Darwin's book? 

2 Malthus was the man - book gave Darwin the clue - he was look
ing for. 

3 Any variation - is of use in the struggle for existence has survival 
value. 

4 Those members of a race - do not possess the variation are elimi-
nated. 

5 Was he the person - drew the distinction between the body and the 
germ cells - it contains? 

6 We must find out the probable age of various basie parts and fea
tures - characterize the present state of our universe. 

7 All stable atoms were formed under some unusual circumstances -
must have existed in the universe a few billion years ago. 

8 How old are the rocks - form the crust of our globe? 
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7 Atomic Radiation and 
Life, 

. J. The· radiation dose ~ven off by an X-ray machine or by 
isotopes is usually mea!;ured by determining the number of ions 
produced in a volume of gas. Since these carry an electric charge 
there arc a number of extremely delicate methods by which they 
can be detected. The \VLd~ly-.Jl~ Geiger counter consists essen
tially of a wire stretched inside a cylindrical tube, so arranged 
that an electric current can ·pass between the wire and the tube 
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,.I./Ionization (a) and (b) by collision; (e) by attachment 

only when there are ions in the gas. Consequently, when an 
ionizing particle passes through the tube, an electric signal is 

10 given out. In this way the number of ionizing particles given off 
by a radio-active source can be accurately counted. This is called 
the activity of the material. It is measured in a unit called the 
curie after ~he discoverer of.!ad~um. The activity of one gram of 
radium together with its Jdec;iy products is equal to one curie. 

15 Every time an atom disintegrMf.§-il beta- or alpha-ray is given off, 
together with a certain amount of gamma radiation. 

2. The activity in curies can tell us nothirtg about the dose of 
.. radiation given off by the radio-active material, since the curie 
.. measures only the number of ionizing partic~d, inde-

, 2lJ pendent of their range or energy. If, for example, we put next to 
the skin one curie of radio-active cobalt, which gives off energetic 
gamma-rays, the dose received on the surface will be one five
thousandth part of the dose received from one curie of polonium 
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which gives off alpha-particles. On the other hand the gamma
rays irom the curie of cobalt will.p&etr~e deeply, while the 
alpha-rays will not affect anything which lies more than two one
thousandths of an inch below the surface of the skin. 

3. The best way of defining the dose of radiation which an 
irradiated material has received is in terms of energy. We have 
seen that on exposure to ionizing radiation electrons, or other 
sub-atomic particles moving at great speed, lose energy to the 
surrounding molecules. The amount of energy gained by the 
irradiated substance is clearly the important factor, and will 
determine the biological changes produced. The most widely used 
unit for measuring X-ray and gamma-ray dosage is the roentgen
named after the discoverer of X-rays. The remarkable property of 
ionizing radiation is that the small amount of energy represented 
by a few hundred roentgens can ki1! a man. 
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7.2. Cell division 

4. The primitive embryonic cell known as the ~gote, which is 
formed after the entry of the sperm into the ovum, IS very sensitive 
to radiation. For example, 80 per cent of mice, exposed to 
200 rads of X-rays within the first five days after conception, fail 
to give birth. Smaller doses give rise to a lower incidence of pre-
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, 
natal death, but an appreciable reduction in the average litter 

45 size has been observed with 50 rads. . 
'5. At first the embryo grows by cell division without differentia- . 

. ~~ion and becomes firmly implanted in the wall of the uterus. This 
requires about eight days in human beings and five days in mice. 
Then differentiation begins, and the individual organs and limbs 

5,0 are formed; the embryo takes shape. During this period i~ is in 
. the greatest danger. Now radiation no longer kills-the damaged 

embryo is not re-absorbed or aborted, but proceeds to a live birth 
which is abnormal. These malformations can be very great, so as 
to give .horrible and distressing monsters, which are, however, 

55 quite capable of living for a time. The incidence is particularly 
high in the early stages of the active development of the embryo. 
(See figure 7.3.) 
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7.3. Effect of 200 rads On mowe embryo 

6. The period of major organ production is over after about 
three months in human beings, and the foetus then develops its 
finer aspects and generally grows and develops. Exposure to doses 
insufficient to produce severe radiation sickness in the mother 110 

longer produces gross deformities which can be recognized in small 
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e~perimental animals. But the absence of striking changes in the 
newborn does not mean that the irradiation has been without 
harm. The general effect is less obvious, but none the less serious, 65 
and irradiation at the later stages of pregnancy results in v,ery 
marked growth reduction, giving small babies which develop into 
smaller adults. Their life span is reduced and their reproductive 
organs are often affected so that they grow up sterile. Damage to 
the brain and eyes was found a few weeks after birth in all caSeS 70 
which had been irradiated in the foetal stage with 200 rads, and ' 
there is a significant incidence after 100 rads. Since only gross 
disorders of the brain can be detected in experimental animals, it 
seems likely that much smaller doses will give effects which are 
serious in man. 75 
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7+ Production of leukaemia in young mice following four doses of 160 r at in
tervals of one week. Curve I-irradiation only. Curve 2-irradi~tion followed 
by injection of bone marrow. Curve 3-irradiation with thighs protected by a 
lead shield. \ . 

7. The detailed picture of the influence of radiation on pre
natal development has been obtained from studies with animals 
(figure 7.3). Unhappily, sufficient human cases are known to 
make it certain that the same pattern also occurs in man; and we 
can confidently superimpose a human time-scale on the mouse data 
shown in figure 7.3. Some of our infodnation is derived from the 
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survivors of the _~_.b.~J~P.~~. The children of the women 
who were-prcgnant. and exposed to irradiation at Nagasaki and: 
Hiroshima are, on average, S~L~.!lE .1ight~t..;tndJlave smaller 
heads, indicating an u~der-~eveloped bxain: Some show severe 
mentaldeliClencre-s,while others were unable to speak normally 
at five years old. 

8. 110st of our knowledge comes from expectant mothers who 
~g.e.jr.radi~d fo~.£r£l~£W~ diagnostic reasons. M~y~s 
are described i-nthe medical literature of abnormalities following 
exposure of the embryo. Most of these arose twenty or thirty years 
ago at a time when radiologists did not know of the great radio
sensitivity of the foetus. A detailed survey showed that, where a 
mother received several hundred roentgen within the first two 
months after the implantation of the embryo, severe mal-develop
l1l~nt was observed in every child, a high proportion of whom \. 
lived for many years. 

(Extract taken from Chapters I and IV of Atomic Radiation and 
Lift by Peter Alexander.) 

Notes 
LINE 

1 The radiation dose: The quantity of radiation 
given off: produced; radiated; emitted; sent out 
an X-ray machine: a machine which produces x-rays. It consists of a 
glass tube, from which the air has been pumped out, containing two 
terminals. When it is connected to a strong electric current a stream 
of electrons passes rapidly from one terminal and strikes the other. 
X-rays are then given off by the second terminal. See fig. 19.2 

2 isotopes: i.e. radio-active isotopes. See Extract 4 
by determining: by finding opt; by discovering 
ions: Every atom contains a positive electric charge in its nucleus 
with c::lectrons in orbit around it. The charge on the nucleus is equal 
to the charge carried by the electrons, and so the atom is neutral. 
Sometimes an atom acquires an additional electron and is then 
ncgatively charged; sometimes it loses an c::lectron and is then posi
tively charged. Such atoms are called ions, and are said to be 
ioni{ed. See fig. 7.1 

3 a volume of gas: a certain volume of gas; a stated volume of gas 
these: these ions 
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4 a numher of. • • methods: several methods 
delicate: accurate 

5 tillected: found; discovered j traced: cf. 3/73 . 
The widery used Geiger counter: The Geiger counter, which is named 
after its inventor, is the instrument most commonly used to detect 
radiation. ,Some writers use a hyphen between words like widery and 
used if they are placed before the noun: widery-used. cf. line 34 
consists essentialry of: has, as its most important parts, 

6 a cylindrical tube: a pipe in the form of a cylinder. cylintilr (noun) -+> • 
glindrical (adj.) 
so arranged that: arranged in such a way that 

9 an ionizing particle: Certain particles (see line 15) are able to strike 
other atoms and knock out electrons, thus causing the atoms to 
become ionized. Sometimes electrons are able to attach themselves 
to atoms and this also causes the atoms to become ionized. Such par
ticles are called 'ionizing particles'. See fig. 7.1 

10 given out: produced 

11 

12 

13 

a radio-active source: material which produces radiation 
This: The number of ionizing particles etc. (mentioned in the pre

.vious sentence) 

the curie: This unit is named after Madame Marie Curie, the dis
coverer of radium. See note 4/57, p. 47 

The activity of: The radiation of; The energy given out by 

14 together with: in addition to 
decay products: The decay of radium into lead does not take place 
directry: radium decays into lead in a series of steps and at any time 

: radium, lead and the intermediate products exist side by side. Since 
many of the intermediate products are themselves radio-active, the 
:.ctivi!JI of the radium is measured by adding up the activities of 
radium and all the decay products, except lead, which is not radio
active. 1 gramme of radium and its decay products give off 136 
billion (thousand million) ionizing particles per second. This amount 
of activity is therefore equal to one curie. 

15 Alpha-, beta- and comma-rays: The alpha-rays are the leut penetrating 
and they can be stopped by aluminium foil 0'01 cm. thick. An alpha
particle carries 2 positive electric charges and is identical with the 
nucleus of helium, the lightest element next to hydrogen. Beta-rays 
can penetrate aluminium 0'5 cm. thick, and they seem to be ex
actly the same as electrons since they carry one negative electric 
charge. Gamma-rays can pass through ifon one foot thick and are 
therefore very penetrating. They are dangerous to the blood-
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forming cells in the bones of animais. Gamma rays are uncharged 
and are released when beta-rays (electrons) are emitted by radiation. 

17 the activiry in curies: the activity measured in curies 
can tell us nothing about: can give us no information about 

19 independent of: without any reference to 

20 their range: the distance .which they travel 
next to the skin: touching the skin 

21 radio-active cobalt: commonly called cobalt 60. This cobalt isotope is 
produced easily in atomic piles and is now used in medical treatment 
in place of radium, which is difficult to obtain and therefore expen
sive. The 'cobalt bomb' units used in hospitals contain 200 curies of 
cobalt-equivalent to the activity of 4 Ibs. of radium 
energetic: strong 

22 on the surface: on the surface of the skin 

23 polonium: This radio-active element was discovered by Marie Curie, 
who also discovered radium. Madame Curie was a Pole by birth, 
and the name poLonium was given to the new element for this reason 

24 On the other hand: However. cf. 4/25, p. 39 

25 will penetrate dteply: will go deep into the body 
while: whereas; and in contrast with this 

26 anything which lies: any part of the body which is 

28 defining: stating 

29 irradiated: to be irradiated means to receive radialion 
in terms of energy: by stating the amount of energy which is received. 
We have sun that: The author is here referring to previous statements 

30 on exposure to ionizing radiation eLectrons etc.: when electrons et~. arc 
exposed to ionizing radiation, they lose energy. 
ionidng radiation: See note, line 9. 

31 sub·atomic particles: particles which are smaller than atoms, such as 
alpha particles etc. The sub-atomic particles strike tl:e molecules or 
atoms through which they pass and their spsed is reduced i.e. they 
lose energy. This energy is given to the atoms or molecules which 
they strike-the surrounding molecules. 

32 surrounding molecules: the molecules which are around them 

33 clearly: obviously. This is not at all clear or obvious to the non
scientific reader. It is obvious to the trained scientists to whom the 

,.author is speaking 

34 determine the biological changes produced: decide what biologica! 
changes are produced; be responsible for any biological challgc:~ 
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which are produced. See note 5/97; p. 65 mutations. Later para
graphs will explain such changes 

35 X-ray and gamma-ray: X-ray dosage and gamma-ray dosage . 
dosage: This word is derived from dose (line I), and is sometimes used 
instead of it , 
rOel!lgen: Wilhelm Konrad Roentgen (1845-1923), a German 
physicist, was the first winner of the Nobel prize for Physics in 1901. 
He discovered roentgen, or X-rays. A roentgen of radiation is that 
dose of radiation which produces 2'1 billion (thousand million) 
JOIl pairs (pairs of ionized particles) in I cubic cm. of air. Ions are 
usually produced in pairs.)f one electron is knocked out of an atom 
the electron carries a negative charge and the atom is left with a 
positive charge. Two charged particles are therefore produced by 
one collision. See fig. 7.1 

36 remarkable: surprising 

37 the small amount of energy represented by afew hundred roentgens: the small 
amount of energy which, when it is measured, is only a few hundred 
roentgens 

39 primitive embryo/:ic cell: embryo (noun) : young plant (or animal) before 
it comes out of the seed (mother) -+ embryonic (adj.) 
embryollic cell: cell which is beginning to take shape 
z)'gote: cell formed by the union of the male and female cell, i.e. a 
fertilized egg-cell. See note 6/38, p. 76 

40 the sperm: male reproductive cell 
ovum: female sex cell, plural ova 
The sperm penetrates the ovum and produces a zygote which is 
able to produce new life 
is very stlZsitive to radiation: is very easily affected by radiation 

41 exposed to 200 rads: when they are exposed to 200 rads; when 200 rads 
are admillistered, or given, to them; when they are irradiated with 200 

rads; when they are given a dose of 200 rads 

42 rad: the rad is the radiation unit of energy. One rad will supply 100 

ergs of energy to every gram of the material which receives the 
radiation 
withill: during. cr. 2/91, p. 21 

conuption: Conception takes place when the sperm enters the ovum ' 
and produces a zygote. 
faiL 10 give birth: do not give birth; do not succeed in giving birth; do 
not produce young ones 

43 give rise to: cause 
a lower illcidmu of pre-natal death: a smaller proportion of deaths in 
the embryonic stage 
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pre-llatal death: death of a creature before it has been born 
illcidtnCt: See note, line 55 . 

44 all appreciable reduction: a considerable reduction; a noticeable re
duction 
the auerage litler size: the average number of young ones born at one time. 
litttr: the newly-born young of an animal J 

45 with 50 rads: after a dose of 50 rads 

46 ull division: ~ingle cells divide into two parts. Each half cell then 
grows into a full cell and divides into two parts. Cell division of this 
kind is the simplest form of growth 
diifermtialion: Body cells grow into tissue-groups of cells of similar 
structure which can perform special functions. The different organs 
of the body are made up of such special tissues. This process is known 
as diJfert71tiation (i.e. becoming different or specialized) 
diifmnt (adj.) -r diJferentiate (verb) -+ diJferentialion (noun), pro
nounced difarer.Ji'eiJan 

47 implanted in: fixed in; embedded in 
the wall: the side 
the uterus: the female organ in which the child is formed-the womb 
This: This process 

49 The indiuidual organs: The separate parts 
organs: parts such as the heart, the liver, the lungs, etc. 
the limbs: the legs and, in some animals, the arms 

51 Now radiatioll no longer kills: From this time radiation does not kin 
the embryo 

52 re-absorbed: absorbed again by the mother; taken back into the 
mother's system. Notice that when re is used with a word begin rung 
with a vowel, it may be separated by a hyphen 
aborted: made to leave the uterus before the proper time 
procuds /0: goes on to 
a liue birth: the birth of a live creature 

53 abnormal: not normal 
These malformations: The malformations of these creatures which are 
abllormal when they are born 
malformations: The young may be born with very large heads, with
out fingers or toes, or with deformities of various kinds. Children or 
YO'Jng animals born with such malformations are called monsters 

54 distressing monsters: monsters which cause distress or pain to the 
person who sees them 

55 capable qf living: able to live 
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for a time: for a certain length of time 
The incidence: The extent to which this occurs j The extent to which 
malformations of this kind are produced 
particularly high: especially great 

58 major organ production: growth of the most important organs such as 
limbs, heart, lungs etc. cf. minor 4/4, p. 43 
is ouer: is finished 

59 f oetus: young animal, not yet born, inside its mother (pronounced 
'fi:tas) 

60 jiner aspects: After 3 months the embryo has grown into the foetus and 
the most important body organs have developed. At this stage the 
foetus begins to develop its fi ner or more delicate characteristics. If 
radiation is received during this period of growth the ill-effects des
cribed in lines 65-75 are produced. 
gentTIzlly: in every part; in general. NOT -as a rule 
Exposure: to expose (verb) -+ exposure (noun), pronounced ekslpou33 
doses insufficient to: doses which are not great (or large) enough to 

61 radiation sickness: Radiations from X-rays or atomic explosions onen 
produce a sickness after 2 or 3 weeks although the patients' do not die. 
Common symptoms include loss of hair, sore throat and diarrhoea. 
no longer produces: ceases to produce, at this stage 

0/62 gross deformities: very great malformations 
which can be recognised: which can easily be seen 

63 experimental animals: animals which are used in experiments 
, striking changes: very noticeable changes; changes that are so great 

that they attract our attention 
the newborn: the creatures which have just been born 

64 does not mean that: is not a sign that j is not proof that 
that the irradiation has been without harm: that there are no harmful re
sults of the irradiation 

65 the general e.fJect: the effect which has been produced in the body as a 
whole 
none the less serious: not less serious because it is less obvious 

66 pregnancy: the state of a female animal when its young are growing 
in the uterus 
results in: causes 
very marked growth reduction: a very great reduction in growth 

67 giving: producing 

68 smaller adults: adults which are smaller than normal adults NOT 
-adults which are smaller than the babies! .. 
Their life-span: The length of their life 
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their reproductive organs: the parts of their body which they use in the 
production of offspring 

69 affected: changed 
sterile: not able to produce seeds or offspring 

71 in all cases: in all the animals studied 
Compare : 'a medical case', which means a person who requires 
treatment and attention 
in the f oetal stage: while the animal was still a foetus. See note, line 59 
f oetus (noun) -+- f oetal (adj .) 

72 a significant incidence: significant: This word usually means noteworthy, 
fu ll of meaning, or important. It is here used in the statistical sense out
lined in extract No. 10 paragraphs 6-8. 200 rads cause damage to 
the brain and the eyes in all cases. With a dose of 100 rads there is a 
drJinite probability that a fixed percentage will sustain damage. This 
is the significant incidence referred to. 
afler 100 rads: when a dose of 100 rads or more is given 
gross disorders: malformation! in the organs which are obvious and 
too great to avoid detection 

73 it stems likely thai: it seems probable that 

75 in man: in human beings 

76 The detailed pictllre: The detailed pattern of the results 

78 Unhappily: Unfortunately 
human cases: See note, line 71 

79 to make it certain that: to show clearly that; to show without doubt that. 
the same pattern: cf. note, line 76 

80 confidently: without fear of being wrong 
superimpose a human time-scale on the m~use dala: apply periods of time 
that are right for human beings to the facts that have been dis
covered from the study of mice 
data: known facts. Latin plu'ral of datum 

81 derivedfrom: drawn from; obtained from 
the survivors of: those who did not die as a result of; survive (verb)-+
survivor (noun) 

83 pregnant: See note, line 66 
pregnant (adj.) -+- pregnancy (noun) 
Nagasaki and. Hiroshima: Japanese towns which were destroyed by 
atom bombs (uranium fission) in the war of 1939-45 

84 on average: when we consider the average of all the cases 
lighter: not so heavy as other people 

85 indicating: showing the presence of 
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an under-developed brain: a brain which has not grown or developed to 
the usual extent 
Some: Some of these children 
severe mental deficiencies: a serious absence of development of the brain, 
rcsulting in the inability to behave and think like other human 
beings 

86 while: and 
87 at five years old: at five years of age; when they were five years old 

88 expectant mothers: pregnant women 

89 for therapeutic • •• reasons: for reasons connected with the curing of 
their disease 
f or diagllostic reasons: for reasons connected with the identification of 
their disease 
X-rays were used to destroy cancer cells in the human body (i.e. 
for therapeutic reasons). They were also used to photograph inside 
the body to assist doctors in diagnosing the illness of their patients 
(i.e. for diagnostic reasons). In either case the patient received a 
dose of radiation 

90 the medical literature : the writings of doctors 
abnormalties: unusual occurrences, i.e. malformations. See line 53 

91 exposure: exposure to radiation 
arose: occurred 

92 radiologists: Radiology is the scientific study of X-rays. A radiologist 
is one who makes such studies 

92 the radio-sensitivity: the sensitivity to radiation 

93 survey: examination of available information 
where: in those cases in which 

94 within: during. cf. line 42 

95 the implanation: implant (verb) -+- implantation (noun). See line 47 
severe mal-development: serious defects in development 

\ 96 a high proportion: a large proportion 

Exercises 
I Answer these Questions: 

.' 1 

. '2 
, '3 

4 

How is radiation usually measured? (para. I) 
What is a Geiger countcr and for what purposes is it used? 
What is the unit of 'activity' of a radio-active substance? (para. I) 
\Vhy is it that the 'curie' cannot give information concerning the 
dose of radiation which is given off? (para. 2) 
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5 What radio-active mat <trials give off (a) gamma rays and (b) alpha 
particles? \ Vhat arc the\ penetrating powers of each? (para. 2) 

6 What is the difference betwccn the radiation doses of I curie of radio
I active cobalt and 1 curie of polonium? (para. 2) 
7 What f.'tctor, in any radiation, determines later biological changes? 

(para. 3) 
' 8 What units are usually employed to measure the dosage of X-rays 

and gamma rays? Why is this? I , 

9 What is a zygote? (para. 4) 
10 How does the embryo grow in its early stages, i.e. before it is im

planted in the uterus? How long does this period last (a) in mice, 
(b) in man? (para. 5) . 

II What is the meaning of 'differentiation'? 
12 For how long does the period of differentiation last in the human 

embryo? . I 

13 What are the effects of radiation during the differentiation period, 
i.e. when the limbs and organs are being developed? (para. 5) 

14 Are the effects of radiation on the foetus easily noticed at birth? 
What effects are likely to be produced during the foetal stage? 
(para. 6) : . . 4 ' • 

15 From what three different sources has the evidence concerning the 
effects of radiation been collected? (paras. 7-8) .J 

16 In what ways does the evidence taken from Japanese survivors of 
the atom bomb support that which has been obtained from the 
experiments which have been conducted on mice? (para. 7) 

17 In what ways do the effects of X-rays, received by expectant mothers 
20-30 years ago, support the conclusions reached in the experiments 
with mice? (para. 8) . " . ' 

( .. 

n Write a summary of the effects of radiation on (a) the pre-implantation 
embryo, (b) the embryo during differentiation, and (c) t~e foetus. 

m Draw a graph showing the connection between irradiation of mice dur
ing pregnancy and the effects on the embryo. 

IV Rewrite these sentences, replacing the words printed in italics by others 
used in the passage. 

1 How do we mca~ure the racliation dosc emitttclby an X-ray machine. 
2 We can do this by jinding out the number of ions produced in a 

volume of gas. 
3 The period of major organ production is jiinishtd after about three 

months in human beings. 
4 Exposure to doses which a~e not Large enough to produce severe radia-
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tion sickness in the mother no longer produces very great deformities 
which can be recognized in animals used in experiments. 

5 . . The effect of irradi.ation is less easy to se~. 

V Rewrite each of the following sentences, inserting the word(s) giv~n in 
brackets in the correct place near to the verb, if possible. If there is 
more than one place where the word(s) can be placed, give the alter-
natives. . 

ExampLe' The/radiation dose is measured by determining the num
ber of ions produced in a volume of gas. (usually) 
The radiation dose is usually measured by determining 
the number of ions produced in a volume of gas. 
OR Usually, the radiation dose is measured by determin
ing the number of ions' produced in a volume .of gas. 

1 The widely used Geiger counter consists7'of a wire stretched inside a 
cylindrical tube. (essentially) 

2 The gamma-rays from the curie of cobalt will penetrate. (deeply) 
3 The amount of energy gained by the irradiated substance is the im

portant factor. (clearly) 
4 The embryo is implanted in the wall of the uterus. (firmly) 
5 We can superimposl" a human time-scale on the mouse data. (con

fidently) 
6 Every receding galaxy will increase its distance from us until it 

passes beyond the limit of the observable universe. (eventualI}') 
7 I have mentioned the critical limit of about two thousand million 

light years. (already) 
8 Can this process go on? (indefinitely) 
9 The universe will remain the same. (Add (i) always; (ii) essentially) ' ' I 

10 Can we assume that all the isotopes of a given element were pro
duced in equal ~ounts? (originally) 

VI In Exercise V a!>ove the words given in brackets are adverbs which 
function a~ adjuncts in the clauses of which they are part. They may be 
considered as being equal in importance to the Subject, the Predicator and 
l;he Complement in the structure of a clause. 

e.g. He eats his lunch quickly. 
Subjt!Ct: He; Predicator: eats; Complement: his lunch i A4iunct: 
quickly. 

: If we add generaLly to this sentence, we are addin&, a second ac.(junct: He 
generally eats his lunch quickly. 

Many of the words which are used as adjuncts in the clause end in 
-lJ (e.g. essentially, firmly, generally). But many of these words can be 
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13 
Preliminary Note 

Banting and the 
Discovery of Insulin 

I Insulin is a substance which enables muscles to take up (absorb) sugar 
from the blood, and to break it up, so that energy is obtained. In the 
disease called diabetes, enough insulin is not produced; the sugar in
creases in the blood and the body is poisoned. Insulin is produced by 
the pancreas of a healthy person. This is an organ (see diagram) in the 
lower part of the stomach leading to the small int~stine. 

/J'OI;? 

I. While at the Medical School, Ba.ntingjl{t;,9t into the library 
and looked at the November issue · of Surgery, Gynaecology and 
Obstetrics. The first article was entitled 'The relation of the Islets 

·can Madder 
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13.1. Diagram ofstomach, liver, and pancreas 
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of Langerhans to Diabetes' by Dr. Moses Barron of Minneapolis. 
Banting had to talk to l)is ;;tu~nts next day on the functions of 5 
the pancreas, so he tookthej'ouilial home with him. 

2. One paragraph in Barron's review of previous literature on the 
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su~iect referred to the experiments on tying the pancreatic ducts 
of rabbits made by Amozen and Vaillard thirty-six years earlier. 

10 Banting had not heard of these experiments before, but he knew 
that attempts to treat diabetes with extracts of the pancreas had . \ ", \ '" . 
falll'd; and he wondered ,,·hy. ' i 

3. A possible al\s\)'er that occurred to him was that the hormone 
from the islets of Langerhans was destroyed during the extractioI} 

15 of the pancreas. The question then was what migl.lt destroy it; 
and his thoughts turned to the digestive ferment that the pancreas 
produced. He knew this was very powerful , so powerful that it 
could break up and di~solve all sorts of protein foods including 
the toughest meats. Perl{aps, ,during the process of extraction, 

20 this ferment destroyed the vital hormone: " • ' 
4. If that were so, Banting reasoned, the extraction ought to be 

delayed until the pancreas was no lonser producing this ferment. 
According to the experiments of Amozen and Vaillard, this con
dition could be reached by tying the pancreatic ducts. It was two 

25 o'clock in the morning of October 3 I, 1920, when he wrote in his 
small black notebook: 'Tie off pancreas ducts of dogs. Wait six or 
eight weeks. Remove aWcf extract.' 

5. Although he did not know it, this was much the same idea 
that had come to Lydia de Witt fourteen years earlier. But it was /. 

30 . not for the idea alone that Banting deserves to be remembered; 
his greatness lay in the way he put it ' into practice. He had to 
wait until the spring of 192 I before he could s'iart work, and he 
filled in the time by reading all the literature on the subject he 
could find. He still missed Lydia de Witt's work. 1\.t last he W:lS 

35 given his laboratory-small, hot and rather primitiy'e-and his 
ten dogs. His assistant, Charles Best, was a recent graduate in 
physiology and biochemistry who had been working u~der 
Macleod on sugars. They began work on May 16. -. 

6, Banting began by tying ofT the pancreatic ducts of a number 
40 of dogs, which was quite easy. Then he had to ren12.!'f"the pancreas 

from other dogs to give them diabetes. The opc-ni'tion was not 
I • 

easy, and Banting's training and ability as a surgeon proved in-
valuable. Even so, several dogs died before he evolve~ a suitable 
technique. J 

45 7. On July 6 Ban ting and Best chloroformed two of the dogs 
whose pancreatic ducts they had tied seven week .. earlier, and . 
were disappointed to find that the pancreas had not degenerated ' .. 
as they had hoped. They had not tied the ducts with the correct 
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_ . ' degree of tension needed-the ~argin of error was very small. 
And they had only one week left to complete their work. Macleod 50 
was away in Europe, but an extension was granted by the authori-
ties, and the experiment was continued. On July 27 another 
duct-tied dog was chloroformed, and when Banting operated he . 
found that the pancreas had shrivelled to about one-third of its '" 
original size. It was removed, chopped rnto pieces and mixed ~ 55 
with saline; and a small amount of a filtered extract was injected . 
into one of the diabetic dogs. Within two hours its blood sugar \ . 
hadJallen considerably, and before long the dog became con· .. 

. -scious, rose, and wagged its taiL '. . . --. 
.... 1. The effect of the injection was so dramatic that Banting and 60 
Best could hardly believe it; but further experiments made them 
sure that they had indeed found what they were looking for. They 
had succeeded in extracting the anti-diabetic hormone secreted 
by the islets of Langerhans. They called it 'i~letin'. It was some 
time later that Macleod renamed it insulin, a word that had been 65 
suggested in 1910. Insulin did not cu~e diabetes. After a while the 
dog relapse.d, and further injections were needed to t:evive it again. 
But with regular injections of insulin a dog with diabetes could 
~ ._----------_... -

" live. 
9. Banting and Best next succeeded in obtaining insulin by 70 

injecting secretin to stimulate the production of the digestive fer
ment from the pancreas. and exhaust the cells from which it came. 
This was a much quicker method than tying the ducts and waiting 

. several weeks; and although the practical results were disappoint
ing, its importance to the theory was considerable. 

10. So far insulin had been extracted only in sufficient quantity 
for laboratory work, and already Banting and Best were seeking 
means of getting larger supplies. They now obtained insulin from 

75 

the pancreas of a foetal calf-that is, a calf that had not yet been 
born. Nature, ever practical, does not supply digestive ferments 80 
until jl calfstarts eating, so there was nothing to destroy the insulin 
during extraction. This new success enabled Banting and Best to ,< 

keep up an adequate supply of insulin for more extensive experi
ments. At the same time they realized that if their work was to 
have practical results in medical treatment it would be necessary 85 
to get much larger supplies. And they could only come from adult 
cattle in the slaughterhouse. The problem was to find a means of 
extracting the insulin fro~ the pancreas of an ordinary adult 
animal. 
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90 It. The problem was solved well enough to provide insulin for 
the first injections on human beings. Two patients in Toronto 
General Hospital were chosen-a fourteen-year-old boy and a 
doctor, both very seriously ill with diabetes: 'hopeless' cases. 
When treated with insulin-although still in a relatively impure 

95 form-they improved at once. The boy is alive and well to-day. 
12. 'Research in medicine is specialized,' Banting said later, 

'and as in all organized walks of life, a division of labour is neces
sary. In consequence, a division of labour in the field of insulin 
took pllce! Professor J. B. Collip, a biochemist, was called in to 

100 produce a purer extract. Hl" succeeded very quickly; and other 
workers made it possible to obtain insulin on a really large scale. 
Before very long insulin injections became the standard treatment 
for diabetes all over the world. They still are today. 

13. Bantirig, only thirty-one years old, was suddenly famous. 
105 Although for some extraordinary reason he was not knighted until 

1934, he was awarded the Nobel Prize for Medicine in 1923-
jointly with Macleod. 

(Extract taken from Chapter VIII of Great Discoveries in Modem 
Science by PATRICK PRINGLE.) / 

Notes 
LINE 

1 While at: While he was at 
the Medical School: Frederick Banting (1891-1941), a Canadian 
physician, studied medicin • .! at Toronto, Canada 

2 the November i-rsur: the issue (,number' or publication) which ap
peared in November 
Surgery, c.V/laecology and Obstetrics: This is the name of the medicil 
journal 

3 was mtitled: had the ti tie 
the Islets of Langerhalls: Islet, 'pronounced laiJat (small island) • . 
Small areas in the pancreas in which insulin is produced. They are 
named after Lan~erhans who first studied them. 

4 Diabetes: pronounced dala'bi:ti:z (See Preliminary Note) 

5 luxt dny: on the next, or following, day 
on: a bout; concerning 
thefullctions: the work of; the part played by 

BANTING AND THE DISCOVERY OF INSULIN 

7 review: consideration; examination; short statement 
previous literature: things which had previously been written 

8 the subject: that is 'the functions of the pancreas' 
riferred to: mentioned 
th~ experiments 011: the experiments based on 
t;'ing the pallcreatic ducts: passing a fine thread round the pancreatic 
ducts so that the flow of digestive juices was restricted or limited. 
th .. pancreaticducls: the tubes leading from the pancreas to the ~tomach. 
pancreas (noun) _ pancreatic (adj.), pronounced p3'!:,)kril3'!tlk 

9 made hy: (the experiments) which had been made by 
Arnozen and Vaillard: These two doctors had tied up the pancreatic 
ducts of rabbits and had attempted to find an extract (lekstr3'!kt) of 
the pancreas which would help in the treatment of diabetes. They 
were unsuccessful. 

10 had not heard of: had known nothing about 

13 a possible allSwer: that is, a possible answer to the question which was in 
his head 
that occurred to him: that entered his head 
hormone: substance produced inside the body, usually in a gland, 
which goes into the bloodstream and produces a special effect. In 
this case, the hormone referred to is insulin. 

14 the extraction qf: the removal of; the cuttin~ out of 

15 then: in that case 
it: the hormone 

16 his thoughts turned to: he began to think about 
the digestive ferment: The pancreas produces [our liquid ferments, i.e. 
liquids wh)ch help to break down chemical substances, so that the 
body can absorb (digest) its food 

ferment (noun), pronounced Ifa:ment (verb), pronounced fa:'ment 

17 so powerful that it could break up and dissolve: powerful enough to break 
up and to dissolve 

18 protein: Protein is the main chemical substance of living (organic) 
matter. Protein contains 50 per cent carbon, 25 per cent oxygen and 
about 15 per cent nitrogen with small amounts of hydrogen, phos
phorus and sulphur. Here protein modifies the headword foods. 
See note 2/35, p. 18. . 
protein (oods: foods containing protein 

19 the toughest meats: Lean meat is a protein food. 
tnughtSt here means har:dest to digest 

I 20 vilal: essential 
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21 If that were so: If that were true 
Banting reasoned: This is a reporting clause, similar to Banting said, 
Bnnting decidtd ..• etc. 
reasoned: concluded; thought 
the extraction ought to be delayed: it would be better to delay the extrac
tion. extract (verb), pronounced Iks'tr~kt_ extraetion (noun) 
to extract: to take out 

22 was no longer producing: had stopped producing 

26 Tie off pancreas ducts: Separate the pancreas ducts by tying them 

27 Rtmove and extraet: Remove and make an extraet of the pancreas (see 
lines 55-7) 
To extract (verb) often means to remove. In this case the pancreas is 
first removed and an extraet is then made ,of the 'vital hormone' (line 
20) as described in lines 55-7 

28 it: This refers to the whole of the following clause: 'this was much .•• 
earlier' 
much the same idea: very like the idea 
the jame idea that had come to Lydia de Witt: the same idea as Lydia de 
Witt had had 

29 Lydia de Witt: an American doctor who had experimented in the 
same way as Banting with the pancreatic ducts of dogs. Her results' 
were negative, i.e. she was unsuccessful 

31 lay in the way: was in the manner in which 
he put it into practice: he applied it 

33 filled in the time: used the time before the spring of 1921 

he couldfind: This clause qualifies the literatllre and NOT the subject. 

34 missed: did not find; did not discover; did not come across 

35 hi.r laboratory • •• and his ten dogs: the laboratory and the ten dogs for 
which he had asked 
primitive: not comfortable; containing only the essential thing'3 for 
his work 

36 a recent graduate: a young man who had recently taken a University 
degree 

37 physiology: the study of the way in which a living organism (such as 
man) carries out its functions 
biochemistry: the study of the chemical changes which take place in 
living things. Charles Best was a physiologist and biochemist 
under Alae/cod: under the direction of Macleod 
fl.laeleod: Dr. J. Macleod was in charge of the research work on . 
'sugars' at the Medical School. Banting's work on diabetes was 
therefore of great importance to him 

_ co 
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39 a number oj dogs: several dogs 

40 which: This refers to the action mentioned in the previow clause: 
'tying off etc.' 
he had to remove: it was necessary for him to remove 

41 10 give them diab,tes: in order to give them diabetes 
When the pancreas was removed from a dog, it was no longer able 
to absorb sugar into its system (see preliminary note). The removal 
of the pancreas produced (or gave it) diabetes 
The operation: Any treatment of an animal or human being, in which 
surgery is used, is called an operaticn 

42 training: education 
abiliry: skill 
a surgeon: a doctor who treats people by operating on them, e.g. by 
opening their bodies and removing certain parts 
proved invaluable: was extremely useful 

43 Even so: I n spite of this 
evolved: found, by experience i worked out 
a suitable technique: a suitable way of performing the operation 

45 chloroformed: to chloroform: to give chloroform to a person (or animal) 
in order to make him unconscious 

. 47 disappointed: unpleasantly su"rprised 
drgenerated: lost its strength; changed in such a way as to become in
effective 

48 (IS they had hoped: in the way that they had hoped it would degenerate. 
the correct degree of tension: the right (amount of) tightness 

49 the margin of error: The tension had to bejust right. Hit had been too 
tight the pancreas would have shrivelled up (see note line 54) 
completely and both the digestive ferment and the insulin would 
have dried up. If it had been too loose the pancreas would not have 
shri'(clled up enough and the ferment would have destroyed the 
insulin. In such cases we say that the 'margin of error' is small, i.e. a 
small difference in tension (a small error in the tension) will spoil 
the experiment 

50 to complete their work: in which they could complete their 'Work 

51 away: absent 
an extension: an increase in the time allowed 
granttd: given; agreed to 
the allthorities: the people responsible for providing the necessary 
money 
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52 another duct-tied dog: another dog whose pancreatic duct had pre· 
viously been tied 

54 shrivelled: to shrivel: to shrink; to be reduced in size 

55 chopped: cut 

56 saline: a solution of salt 
a filtered extract: The pancreas was cut into very small pieces and 
placed in a salt solution. This was then filtered through blotting 
paper, The pieces of pancreas remained behind and the remainder 
of the solution, which had passed through the filter paper (i.e. the 
extract), was used for an injection 
injected into: introduced into the blood stream of 

57 diabetic: diabetes (noun, the name of the disease) - diabetic (adj.; also. 
noun meaning: a person suffering from diabetes) 
Within: See 2/9[, p. 2[ 

its blood sugar: the amount of sugar contained in its blood 

58 hadfallen considerably: had been considerably reduced 
before long: in a short time 

59 rose: stood up 

60 dramatic: striking (like some exciting incident in a play) 

61 could hardly believe it: had difficulty in believing it 
further: additional; more 
made them sure: convinced them 

63 the anti-diabetic hormone: the hormone which prevents the occurrence 
of diabetes 
secreted: 10 secrete, pronounced si1kri:t. to produce 
The islets of Langerhans secrete (produce) insulin. Insulin is a 
secretion of the islets of Langerhans ' 

65 insulin: The name insulin is derived from the Latin word for 'island'. 
See note, line 3 

66 a while: a certain time 

67 relapsed: collapsed again; became unconscious again 
further: additional; more 
to revive it: to cause it to recover 

68 regular injections: injections given always at fixed times 
could live: could stay alive 

71 secretin: Secretin is produced (secreted) in the upper part of the bowels 
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when food enters, and then travels to the pancreas. It causes the 
digestive ferment or juices (see line (6) to flow into the bowel 
to stimuLate: to encourage; to cause; to make more active 

72 exhaust the cells: empty the cells; make the cells secrete all the diges.' 
tive ferment that they contained 

74 the practical results: the results of the actual experiments which were 
conducted 

75 its importance: the importance of this new method 

76 So {ar: Up to this point 
in sufficitllt quanti!>, for: in a quantity which was large enough for 

77 laboratory work: work in the laboratory 
mking: looking for; trying to find 

78 means: ways 
now: as their next step 

79 foetal: foetus (noun) - foetal (adj,) 
calf: the young of a cow 

80 ever practical: always arranging things in the best and most suitable 
way 
supply: produce; provide 
Note: supply is a verb here; in line 78 supplies is a noun 

81 starts eating: After the verb to start we can use either an .ing form or 
a to-infinitive (starts to eat) 
there was nothing to destroy the insulin: there was nothing which could 
destroy the insulin 

82 during extraction: while it (the ins.ulin) was being extracted, or taken 
out 
new: additional 
to keep up: to maintain; to continue producing 

83 adequate: sufficient (but not abundant) 
more extensive experimmls: experiments with more animals and for a 
longer period 

84 At the same time: However; Even so; Nevertheless 
they reaLi<.ed: they understood quite clearly 
if their work was to have practical mults: if they wanted their work to 
have results that could be applied usefully 

85 in medical treatment: in the treatment of diabetics (see line 57) by 
medical means 

86 to get: to obtain 
they: the 'much larger supplies' mentioned in the previous sentence 
adult cattle: fully-grown cattle 
cattle: cows, bulls, etc. 
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87 Ihe slaughtlThouse: the place where animals are slaughtered (killed) 
for their meat 
a mUllls: a method; a way 
Notice that the word means here is a singular noun, as we see by the 
use of the indefinite article a before it: cf. line 78, where mtatu ( = 
ways) is a plural noun 

88 all ordillary adult animql: that is, an adult animal that has not been 
specially treated (e.g. by having its pancrea tic ducts lied) 

90 Tht probltm was solvtd wtll etlough: A way of dealing with this probkm 
was found which was good enough 

91 tht first injtctions on: that is, the first injections that were ever given to 

92 a f ourtetll-)'car-old boy : a boy who was fourt~n years old 
Notice that infourtun-ytar-old the word year does not have an s 

, 93 seriousry ill: Notice the use of seriqusry with ill 
'hopeltss' cases: A sick person is called a case when he is being treated; 
'hopeless' cases are people for whom there is no hope, who are not ex
pected to recover 

94 When treated with: When they were treated with; When they were 
given 
although still in: although the insulin was still in 
a relatiuery impure form: less pure than the form in which it was later 
produced 
Xotice: pure - impure 

95 they improved: their condition became better 
at once: immediately 

96 Research: The search for new knowledge 
speciali;;ed: divided into small 'areas' or 'fields' of investigation 
later: some time after the events which have just been described 

97 all orgallized walks of lift: all professions or 'occupations' which are 
organized or arranged systematically 
a division of labour: a distribution, among a certain number of people, 
of the work that must be done 

98 In consequence: Consequently; So; Thus 
in the field of insulin: in the research concerned with insulin 
field: see note on line 96 (specialized) 

99 was called in: was appealed to; was invited 

10 1 workers: people engaged in research; research workers 
on a realry large scale:. in really large quantities 

102 Before very long: Quite quickly; Quite soon 
the standard Ireatmentfor diabetes: the normal way of treating diabetes 

103 all over the world: in every part of the world 
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They still are: They: insulin injectioru 
are: are the standard treatment 

105 for some extraordinary reason: for some reason which no-one knows. 
The phrase suggests that there was no good reason for the delay 
knighted: made a knight by the sovereign (at that time, George V). 
A knight has certain privileges', one of which is to use the title Sir 
before his Christian name, e.g. Sir Frederick Banting 

106 N obel: Alfred Nobel (1833-'1896), a Swedish chemist and engineer. 
He invented dynamite and made a large fortune. When he died he 
left £2 million to provide annual prizes for outstanding work in 
literature, physics, chemistry, medicine and the cause of peace 

107 j ointry with: together with 
That is, he shared the prize for medicine with Macleod 

Exercises 
I Answer these Questions: 

I What caused Banti~g first to begin the study of diabetes? (para. I) 
2 What previous experiments had bcen made on the pancreas? , , 
3 What produces the digestive ferment? 
4 What idea occurred to Banting regarding the effect of the digestive 

ferment on the hormone? (para. 3) 
5 What did Banting write in his notebook on 31st October I920? Why 

did he make this note? (para. 4) 
6 How did Banting spend his spare time while he was waiting for a 

laboratory in which to work? (para. 5) I 

7 Banting's idea had already occurred to Lydia de Witt about 14 
years earlier, although Banting did not know this. For what does 
Banting dcserve special praise? (para. 5) , 

8 Who was Banting's assistant in these experiments, and what was his 
special field of study ~ (para. 5) 

9 What was the first step to be taken in carrying out the experiments 
on dogs? (para. 6) 

10 What was the second step taken? What difficulties were experienced ' 
in this matter? (para. 6) I 

II What kind of opera~ion did he perform on the two dogs on July 6th? 
What was the result of these operations? (para. 7) 

12 How many dogs were used in the operation of July 27th? What was 
the result? (para. 7) ' . . , , 

13 What did Banting do to the pancreatic duct which he had extracted 
from the dog? (para. 7) " 

14 What was the reaction of the dog which had .been injected with the 
extract? (para. 7) 
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15 Why was the result of this experiment surprising? What results had 
it achieved? (para. 8) 

16 What was the first name given ~y Banting to the insulin which hel 
had prepared? Who gave insulin its present name? (para. 8) 

17 Is the injection of insulin a permanent cure for diabetes? (para. 8) 
18 How did Banting and Best obtain fresh supplies of insulin by a much 

shorter method? What results were obtained? (para. 9) 
19 How did Banting and Best obtain sufficient supplies of insulin for 

further experimen tal work? (para. 10) 

20 How were adequate supplies of insulin obtained to meet the needs 
of diabetic patients? (para. IO) 

21 Who were the first two human patients to receive insulin treatment? 
Was the treatment successful? (para. I I) 

22 What kind of assistance was sought to produce a purer insulin ex
tract? Was this achieved? (para. 12) 

23 How was Banting honoured for his great discovery? (para. 13) 

n The first part of the verbal groups in the following sentences indicate 
possibility, desirability, necessity (or certainty), probabiLity, obligation. in
ference, reasonable expectation. 

Write down (i) the number of each sentence 
(ii) the complete verbal group printed in italics 

(iii) the meaning indicated by the first part of the verbal 
group, i.e. desirability. etc. 

Examples: (a) I must go. Answer: (a) mllst go-necessity 
(b) You must be tired. Answer: (b) must be-inference 

1 Banting had to talk to his students next day on the function of the 
pancreas. 

2 The question was: 'What might destroy the hormone?' 
3 The extraction ought to be delayed until the pancreas was no longer 

producing the ferment. 
4 He had to wait until the spring of 1921. 

5 With regular injections of insulin a dog with diabetes could live. 
6 He fiIIed in the time by reading all the literature on the subject he -

couldjind. 
7 The shower of stars must have bun surrounded by a cloud of gas. 
8 The vital clue in a detective novel should be far from obvious. 
9 It is a consequence of the laws of dynamics that a blob of gas must 

spin more and more rapidly as it shrinks. 
10 The sun's hydrogen ought to provide radiation for at least several 

thousands of millions of years. 
11 Any change in the condition of the earth may be either gradual or 

catastrophic. 
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12 It (i) might be thought that this (ii) could not go on indefinitely. 
13 Without continuous creation the universe must evolve towards a dead 

state. 
14 Before we (i) can discuss the basic problem of the origin of our universe. 

we (ii) mllst ask ourselves whcthe~ such a discussion is necessary. 
15 We must reject the idea of a permanent unchangeable universe. 
16 The atoms were formed under some unusual circumstances which 

must have existed a few billion years ago. 
17 The needle should fall on a line a little less than two times out of 

three. 
18 The experiment should have detected the delay by a much smaner cur-

rent. . 
19 The spark from the first apparatus must have been traruJerred through 

the intervening space in the form of some kind of wave. 
20 He ought to have seen the error in his calculations. 

m Write down, if possible, the words to which it refers .in the lines indi
cated. Hthe word it docs not refer to any words, state its function. For 
example, in 'It was two o'clock', it may be described as the subject of the 
verb was in an impersonal construction; it does not 'refer' to any other 
words in the·text. 
1 line 15 
2 line 28 
3 line 29 

4 line 31 
5 line 55 

6 line 61 
7 line 64 (first occurrence) 
8 line 64 (second occurrence) 
9 line 85 

10 line 101 

IV Without referring to the text, write out the following paragraph, sup
plying a, an or the where necessary. Note that in several places no word is 
required. 

While at - Medical School, Banting went into -library and looked 
at - November issue of - Surgery, - Gynaccology a/1d - Obstetrics. -
first article was entitled' - relation of - Islets of Langerhans to -
Diabetes' by - Dr. Moses Barron of Minneapolis. Banting had to talk 
to his students next day on - functions of - pancreas, so he took
journal home with him. 

Banting was especially interested in one paragraph in - Barron's 
review of - previous literature on - subject. This paragraph referred 
to - experiments on - tying - pancreatic ducts of - rabbits made 
by Amozen and Vaillard thirty-six years earlier. Banting had not heard 
of these experiments before, and he drew -line against - paragraph; 

. and sat brooding over - paper. 
- possible I\nswer that occurred to him was that - hormone from

isletS of Langerhans was destroyed during - extraction of - pancreas. 
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- question then was what might destroy it; and his thoughts turned 
to - digestive ferment that - pancreas produced. He knew this was 
very powerful- so powerful that it could break up and dissolve all
sorts of-protein foods including - toughest meats. Perhaps, during 
- process of - extraction, this ferment destroyed - vital hormone. 

V Write out the following sentences, replacing the blank spaces by who, 
whom; whose, which or what. 
1 Banting's assistant was a young man - had recently graduated and 

- had been working on sugars. 
2 Banting had been trained as a surgeon, - was very fortunate as the 

operations on the dogs were not easy. 
3 They chloroformed the dogs - pancreatic ducts had been tied seven 

weeks earlier. 
4 They had at last found":'" they were looking for. 
5 Nature, - docs not supply digestive ferments until a calfstarts eat

ing, is always practical. 
6 For this reason there was nothing - could destroy the insulin during 

extraction. 
7 Two patients - were both considered to be 'hopeless cases' were 

chosen for treatment. 
8 Severe maldevelopment was observed in every child, a high pro

portion of - lived for many years. 
9 Descartes, - book Newton read in Cambridge, was a Frenchman. 

10 At last he heard the sound for - he had been listening. 
11 He began by tying off the pancreatic ducts of a number of dogs, -

was quite easy. 
12 Lydia de Witt, - work Banting had missed, h~d had much the 

same idea fourteen years earlier. 
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14 Metallurgy: 
Making Alloys 

1. The majority of alloys are prepared by mixing metals in the 
molten state; then the mixture is poured into metal or sand 
moulds and allowed to solidify. Generally the major ingredient is 
melted first; then the others are added to it and should completely 
dissolve. For instance, if a plumber makes solder he may melt his 
lead, add tin, stir, and cast the alloy into stick form. Some pairs of 
metals do not dissolve in this way. When this is so it is unlikely 
that a useful alloy will be formed. Thus if the plumber were to add 
aluminium, instead of tin, to the lead, the two metals would not 
dissolve-they would behave like oil and water. When cast, the 
metals would separate into two layers, the heavy lead below and 
aluminium above. { 

2. One difficulty in making alloys is that metals have different 
melting points. Thus copper melts ·at 1,0830 C., while zinc melts 
at 4190 C. and boils at 9070 C. So, in making brass, if we just put 
pieces of copper and zinc in a crucible and heated them above 
1,0830 C., both the metals would certainly melt. But at that high 
temperature the liquid zine would also boil away and the vapour 
would oxidize in the air. The method adopted in this case is to 
heat first the metal having the higher melting point, namely the 
copper. When this is molten, the solid zine is added and is quickly 
dissolved in the liquid copper before very much zinc has boiled 
away. Even so, in the making of brass, allowance has to be made 
for unavoidable zinc loss which amounts to about one part in 
twenty of the zinc. Consequently, in weighing out the metals 
previous to alloying, an extra quantity of zinc has to be added. 

3. Sometimes the making of alloys is complicated because the 
higher melting point metal is in the smaller proportion. For ex
ample, one light alloy contains 92 per cent aluminium (melting 
point 6600 C.) with 8 per cent copper (melting point 1,0830 C.). 
To manufacture this alloy it would be undesirable to melt the 
few pounds of copper and add nearly twelve times the weight of 
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aluminium. The metal would have to be heated so much to per
suade the large bulk of aluminium to dissolve that gases would be 

35 absorbed, leading to unsoundness. In this, as in many other cases, 
the alloying is done in two stages. First an intermediate 'hardener 
alloy' is made, containing 50 per cent copper and 50 per cent 
aluminium, which alloy has a melting point considerably lower 
than that of copper and, in fact, below that of aluminium. Then 

40 the aluminium is melted and the correct amount of the hardener 
alloy added; thus, to make 100 lb. of the aluminium-copper alloy 
we should require 84 lb. of aluminium to be melted first and 16 lb. 
of hardener alloy to be added to it. 

4. In a few cases, the melting point of the alloy can be worked 
45 out approximately by arithmetic. For instance, if copper (melting 

point 1,0830 C.) is alloyed with nickel (melting point 1,4540 C.) 
a flfty-fifty alloy will melt at about halfway between the two tem
peratures. Even in this case the behaviour of the alloy on melting 
is not simple. A copper-nickel alloy does not melt or freeze at one 

50 fixed and definite temperature, but progressively solidifies over a 
range of temperature. Thus, if a fifty-fifty copper-nickel alloy is 
liquefied and then gradually cooled, it starts freezing at 1,3120 C., 
and as the temperature falls, more and more of the alloy becomes 
solid until finally at 1,2480 C. it has completely solidified. Except 

55 in certain special cases this 'freezing range' occurs in all alloys, 
but it is not fourid in pure metals, metallic, or chemical compounds, 
and in some special alloy compositions, referred to below, all of 
which melt and freeze at one definite temperature. 

5. The alloying of tin and lead furnishes an example of one of 
60 these special cases. Lead melts at 3270 C. and tin at 2320 C. Iflead 

is added to molten tin and the alloy is then cooled, the freezing 
point of the alloy is found to be lower than the freezing points of 
both lead and tin (see figure 14.1). For instance, if a molten alloy 
containing 90 per cent tin and 10 per cent lead is cooled, the 

65 mixture reaches a temperature of 2170 C. before it begins to 
solidify. Then, as the alloy cools further, it gradually changes from 
a completely fluid condition, through a stage when it is like gruel, 
until it becomes as thick as porridge~ and finally, at a temperature 
as low as 1830 C., the whole alloy has become completely solid. 

70 By referring to figure 14.1 it can be seen that with 80 per cent tin, 
the alloy starts solidifying at 2030 C., and finishes only when the 
temperature has fallen to 1830 C, (note the recurrence of the 
1830 C.). 
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6. What happens at the other end of the series, when tin is added 
to lead? Once again the freezing point is lowered. An alloy with 
only 20 per cent tin and the remainder lead starts to freeze at 
2790 C. and completes solidification at the now familiar tempera
ture of 1830 C. One particular alloy, containing 62 per cent tin 
and 38 per cent lead, melts and solidifies entirely at 1830 C. Ob
viously this temperature of 1830 C. and the 62/38 per cent com-
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position are important in the tin-lead alloy system. Similar effects 
occur in many other alloy systems and the special composition 
which has the lowest freezing point of the series and which en
tirely freezes at that temperature has been given a special name. 
The particular alloy is known as the 'eutectic' alloy and the freezing 
temperature (1830 C. in the case of the tin-lead alloys) is called 
the eutectic temperature. 

7. By a careful choice of constituents, it is possible to make 
alloys with unusually low melting points. Such a fusible alloy is 
a complex eutectic of four or five metals, mixed so that the melt
ing point is depressed until the lowest melting point possible from 
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any mixture of the selected metals is obtained. A familiar .fusible 
alloy, known as Wood's metal, has a composition: 

Bismuth 4 parts 
Lead 2 parts 
Tin 1 part 
Cadmium I part 

and its melting point is about iOo C.; that is, less than the boiling 
point of water. Practical jokers have frequently amused them-

100 selves by casting this fusible alloy into the shape of a teaspoon, 
which will melt when used to stir a cup of hot tea. 

8. These low mdting point alloys are regularly in use for more 
serious purposes, as for example, in automatic anti-fire sprinklers 
installed in the ceilings of buildings. Eachjet of the water sprinkler 

105 system contains a piece of fusible alloy, so that if a fire occurs and 
the temperature rises sufficiently high, the alloy melts and the 
water is released through the jets of the sprinkler. 

(Extract taken from Chapter V of Aldals in the Service of Man 
by w. ALEXANDER and A. STREET.) . -

Notes 
LINE 

2 

The majority of allo)'S: Most alloys 
allo).s: An alloy is a mixture of two or more metals. The alloy posses
ses properties (strength, hardness etc.) which are not possessed by the 
original metals -
are prepared: are made j are produced 
in the mol/ell slate : when they have been turned into liquids by heating. 
/lIolteT! is a form of the past participle of the verb to melt. It is generally 
used as a modifier e.g. molten metal, molten leadj but it can also be 
used with the verb to be. See line 21. cf. line 4. melted 

then: when the molten metals have been mixed 
metaL or sand moulds: metal moulds or sand moulds; that is, moulds 
which are made of metal or sand 
moulds: hollow containers into which liquid metal is poured. When 
the metal cools down it takes the same shape as the mould. Sand is 
often used for this purpose. A wooden pattern of the object to be 
made in metal is pressed into a box containing sand. The molten 
mt'tal is then poured into the hole which is left when the pattern 
is taken out. 
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3 allowed to solidify: left in the mould until it becomes solid. solid 
(adj.), pronounced 's)lid _ solidify (verb), pronounced sa'lidlfal 
the major ingredient: the metal of which there is most in the alloy 
an ingredient: one of the items of'which something else is made. Used 
especially in cookery 

4 should: ought to. 
Ifit does not do so, what happens? See lines 8-tO 

5 (a) plumber: a man who specializes in putting pipes in houses, e.g. 
for water or gas. He uses Lead in his work 
solder: a mixture of lead and tin which melts at a low temperature. 
It is used to repair kcttles, to join lead pipes and to make electrical 
connections 
he may mtlt his lead etc.: In this sentence there are several verbs that 
are relatcd to may: 

I. he may melt his lead 
2. (he may) add tin 
3. (he may) stir (the mixture) 
4. and (he may) cast the alloy 

to cast: to mould or shape. See line to 

6 stick form: the form or shape of a stick 
pairs: groups of two 

7 dissoLve: mix completely 
When this is. so: that is, 'when pairs of metals do not dissolve' 

8 if the plumber were to add: if the plumber added 

9 would 110t dissoLve: The melting points oflead, tin and aluminium are 
327°,232° and 660° C. respectively. Ifsmall pieces of tin are dropped 
into lead which has been melted, the tin will dissolve in the lead. 
But small pieces of aluminium will not melt in molten lead because 
the temperature of the lead is not high enough 

10 they would behave Like oil and water: (1 t is well known that oil and water 
do not mix, that one will not dissolve in the other) 
When cast: When the mixture (of aluminium and lead) was poured 
into the mould. The process is called casting. Casting is also used to 
refer to the object whieh is produced by this process, as in note, line 
34 

11 the heavy lead: the lead, which is heavy in comparoon with the alu
minium of the attempted mixture 

13 One difficulty.: One o£ the difficulties 
in making: when we make 

14 melting points: temperatures at which they melt 
1,083° C.: We say: 'One thousand and eighty three degrees Centi· 
grade' 
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while: whereas; but in contrast 

15 So: Therefore 
just: simply 

16 a crucible: a melting pot; a pot in which metals can be melted, 
usually made of earthenware or porcelain 
above: to a temperature higher than 

18 boil away: disappear as a result of boiling 
the vapour would oxidise: Zinc becomes a liquid at 4 I 90 C. and a gas 
(vapour) at 9070 C. Molten copper has a temperature of 1,0830 C. 
which is hot enough to turn molten zinc into a gas or vapour. The 
zinc 'vapour' would then combine with the oxygen in the air to 
form zinc oxide, i.e. the zinc vapour would oxidize 

19 adopted: used 
in this case: in the example we are considering 

20 the metal having the higher melting point: the metal which has the higher 
melting point 

• 'nameh': that is 

22 very much zinc: a great deal of zinc 

23 Even so: In spite of this; Nevertheless 
allowance has to be made for unavoidable zinc loss: the unavoidable loss 
of zinc has to be considered, taken into account 

24 amounts to: is; is equal to 
one part in twenty: one-twentieth (I /20th) 

25 in weighing out the metals: when the metals are weighed out 
to weigh out: to weigh and set aside for use 

26 previous to alloying: before the process of making the alloy is begun 

28 the higher melting point metal: the metal whieh has the higher melting 
point 
in the smaller proportion: used in a smaller quantity than that of the 
metal with the lower melting point 

29 one light alloy: This alloy was used for the gear-boxes and crank
cases of motor cars and motor-cycles. The alloy was very light but 
not very strong 

31 To manufacture: In order to manufacture, make or produce 
it would be undesirable to melt the few pounds of copper and add etc.: the 
melting of the few pounds of copper and the addition of etc. would 
not be a good method to use 

32 twelve times tlu weight of aluminium: aluminium equal to the weight of 
the copper multiplied by twelve 

METALLURGY: MAKING ALLOYS 

33 TIe metal would have to be heated: It would be necessary to heat the 
metal 
so much: to such a high temperature 
to persuade the large bulk of aluminium: to persuade: to cause 
bulk: amount, referring especially to its si{;e 

34 gases would be absorbed: The copper (8%) is small in bulk (size) and 
would take a long time to absorb (take in) such a large quantity of 
aluminium. Meantime, because of the much higher temperature of 
the copper, the aluminium would first become a liquid and would 
then become a gas, i.e. it would vaporize (note the spelling). Some of 
the vapour would produce chemical action in the molten metal. 
This chemical action would produce impurities in the metal, and 
these impurities would cause cracks to appear in the casting, i.e. 
the casting would not be sound and strong 

35 leading to: resulting in 
unsoundness: sound (adj.) -+ soundness (noun) -+ unsoundness (noun) 

36 done: carried out 
intermediate' hardener alloy' : We cannot make an alloy by mixing 92 ~o 
aluminium with copper for the reason already given. We therefore 
make an intermediate (or middle) alloy using 50% of each metal. 
This alloy is not an engineering material-it is only an 'intermediate' 
product. This 'middle' alloy becomes hard (hardens) at a tempera
ture below 660 0 C, which is the melting point of aluminium. The 
'middle' alloy can therefore be dissolved in molten aluminium. 
Alloys of this 'intermediate' kind which have a melting point lower 
than those of their parent metals are called 'hardener alloys' 
hardener: hard (adj .) -+ harden (verb) -+ hardener (noun) 

38 which alloy: an alloy which 

39 that of copper: the melting point of copper 

40 and the correct amount of the hardener alloy added: and the correct amount 
of the hardener alloy is added 

41 to make: in order to make 
to make 100 lb ••. : We use 841b. of pure aluminium and I 61b. of the 
hardener alloy containing 8 lb. of aluminium and 8 lb. of copper. 
This gives an alloy containing 92 lb. of alwninium and 8 lb. of 
copper. 

42 we should require 84 lb. of aluminium to be meltedfirst: it would be neces
sary to melt eighty four pounds of alwninium first OR it would be 
necessary for us to melt . . . 

44 In a few cases: In the making of a few alloys 
can be worked out: can be calculated, estimated 
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45 approximately: roughly; not exactly 

47 ajifly-fifly alloy: an alloy containing equal weights of the two metal! 

48 the behaviour of the alloy: the way the alloy behaves; what the alloy 
docs on melting: when it melts 

49 free~e: become hard 
one . .. temperature: one single • •• temperature 

50 progressively solidifies: becomes more and more solid 
52 liqut/ied: liquid (noun) _ liquify (verb) 

and then gradually coo/cd: and then is gradually cooled 

53 as the temperature falls: while the temperature becomes lower and 
lower 
mort and more of the allny: an increasing amount of the alloy 

55 this 'free~ing range' occurs in all alloys: we find this 'freezing range' in all 
alloys 

56 metallic, or chemical compounds: compounds of metals or chemicals 

57 and in some: and it is not found in some 
special alloy compositions: alloy compositions of special importance 
An example is given in the next paragraph 

59 furnishes: gives us 

60 and tin at 2320 C.: and tin melts at 2320 C. 

65 2170 C.: See the point marked A in figure r 4. r 

66 as the alloy cools Jurther: See the dotted line AB in the figure. A re
presents 2170 C. and B represents r83° C. At temperatures above A 
the alloy is liquid. At temperatures below B the alloy is solid. Between 
A (2 r 7

0 
C.) and B (r83° C.) the alloy is a thick, sticky mixture, 

neither liquid nor solid. This thick mixture looks first like gruel and 
then like porridge. Porridge is a dish made by boiling oat-meal with 
milk or water until it is a thick, sticky. 'mixture'. Gruel is made from 
the same ingredients, but is more liquid 
cools further: becomes cooler 

68 at a temperature as low as ••• : at the (surprisingly) low temperature 
of ... 

70 By r~ferring to ••• it can he seen that: If you refer to ••• you can see 
that 

71 starts solidifying: See 13/81, p. r71 
203 0 C.: This is the point C in the figure. Above the temperature 
represented by C the alloy is liquid 

72 the recllrrence: the repetition; the reappearance 
'!f the r83° C.: of the temperature (or figure) 1830 C. (the refers 
back to the earlier mention or this figure) 
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73 1830 C . .' This is the point D in the figure. Below the temperature 
represented by D (or shortly, below D) the alloy is solid. Between 
C and D it is a thick, sticky paste (like porridge) 

74 the series: We are considering a series of alloys in the order of their 
percentage composition. The scale at the bottom of the figure deals 
with the series of alloys in terms of the percentage of tin. At the top 
of the figure we can see the same series of alloys in terms of their 
percentage of lead. The line LP in the figure represents the tem
peratures (of melting) with tin added to lead. The line TP represents 
the temperatures (of melting) with lead added to tin 

75 An alloy with: An alloy which contains 

76 the remainder: the rest 
starts to freeze: cf. line 7 I 

77 2790 C. : This is the point E shown in the figure. Above this tempera
ture the alloy is a liquid 
solidification: process of becoming solid 
solid (adj.) _ solidify (verb) _ solidification (noun) pronounced 
salidifi'keiJan 
the nowJamiliar temperature of 18f C.: the temperature with which we 
are now familiar, namely 1830 C. OR the temperature which we 
are now accustomed to expect, namely 1830 C. 

78 18f C.: This is the point F in the figure. Below F the alloy is solid. 
Between F and E the alloy is neither solid nor liquid, but thick and 
sticky 
particular: special 

79 solidifies entire?; at 1830 C. The line LP represents the temperatures 
(melting points) of the series of lead/tin alloys. The line TP repre
sents the melting points of the series of the tin/lead alloys. The point 
P indicates r83° C. as the melting point, and a ratio of 62% tin 
and 38% lead. At this point the alloy changes suddenly and im
mediately from solid to liquid or from liquid to solid 

80 the 62138: We say: 'the sixty-two, thirty-eight' 

81 the tin-lead alloy system: the system of alloys which can be made from 
tin and lead 

85 is known as: has been given the special name of 

86 in the case of the tin-lead alloys: for the tin-lead alloys 

81-87 The figure will explain these two sentences. The point P (r83° C., 
62% tin, 38% lead) is the 'critical' point. r83° a. is the eutectic 
temperature, and the eutectic alloy contains 62% tin and 38% lead 

88 By: By means of 
choice: selection 
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constituents: parts that constitute, or make, a whole 

89 afusible alloy: an alloy which melts completely at a fixed tempera.! 
ture-a eutectic alloy 

90 mixed so that: which is mixed in such a way that 

91 depressed: pushed down; made lower 
the lowest meLting point possible: Notice that when possible is used with 
a superlative adjective it can stand before or after the noun 

(I) the lowest melting point possible 
(2) the lowest possible melting point 

from any mixture: which can be obtained from any mixture 

92 famiLiar: well-known 

99 Practical jokers: People who play tricks on other! 

100 casting ... into the shape: making (or moulding) in the shape 

101 whm used: when it is used 

102 are regularly in use: are regularly used 

103 automatic: See 11 /63. p. r 44 
anti-fire sprinklers: sprinklers installed in buildings to prevent fire. I 

These sprinklers throw water out in all directions 
104 installed: placed; fi.'(ed 

107 released: allowed to escape 
jet: outlet 

Exercises 
I Answer these Questions: 

I What is an alloy? 
2 What is meant by the phrase 'major ingredients'? (para. I) 

3 How is an alloy of two metals, say lead and tin, made? 
4 Which of the ingredients is melted first? (para. I) 
5 If the second ingredient cannot be melted in the major ingredient, 

what conclusion can you draw? Give an example. (para. 1) 
6 What would happen if a mixture of two such metals was cast? 
7 Give the temperatures of: (a) the melting point of zinc; (b) the 

boiling point of zinc; (c) the melting point of copper. 
8 What would happen if pieces of copper and zinc were placed in a 

crucible and heated to a temperature of I,IOOo C. and then allowed 
to cool? (para. 2) 

9 What is done to avoid the boiling away of zinc in making brass? 
(para. 2) 

10 Why do we have to add an extra quantity of zinc when we are 
making brass? What additional fraction· of zinc is needed? (para. 2) 
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11 Suppose that an alloy is to be made of 92% aluminium and 8% 
copper. Why is it not desirable to melt the copper first and to add 
the aluminium afterwards? (para. 3) 

12 What must we do ifwe wish to make 100 lb. of the alloy mentioned 
in paragraph 3 ? 

13 What is the 50-50 alloy of zinc and copper called? (para. 3) 
14 What is the melting point of nickel? (para. 4) 
IS At what temperature does a 50-50 alloy of copper and nickel (a) 

bcgin to 'freeze'; (b) complete the process of 'freezing' I and solidify? 
(para. 4) 

16 What is the range of temperature between the beginning and the 
completion of solidification called? (para. 4) 

17 Docs this range occur in (a) pure metals; (b) chemical compounds; 
(c) all other alloys? (para. 4) 

18 Answer the following questions about the tin-lead alloys mentioned 
in paragraph 5: 
(a) What is the melting point oflead? 
(b) What is the melting point of tin? 
(c) At what temperature does a 90/10 alloy oftin and lead begin to 

solidify? 
(d) At what t~mperature does the alloy become completely solid? 
(e) At what temperature does an 80/20 alloy of tin and lead begin 

to solidify? 
(f) At what temperature does the alloy mentioned in (e) become 

completely solid? 
(g) What changes take place after the process of solidification be-

gins in both cases? 
19 Answer the following questions on the tin-lead alloys in which lead is 

the major ingredient. Find the information on the graph (figure 14. 1). 
(a) At what temperature does a 20/80 alloy of tin-lead begin to 

solidify? 
(b) At what temperature does the alloy complete solidification? 
(c) What is the upper temperature at which the alloy begins to 

solidify when there is 30% of tin and 70% of lead? 
(d) At what temperature does the alloy mentioned in (c) complete 

solidification? 
20 Look at the graph (figure 14.1) which shows the temperature of 

solidification in alloys of tin and lead: 
(a) In what condition is the tin/lead alloy below the 1830 C. tem

perature line? 
(b) Of what consistency is the tin/lead alloy above the thick graph 

line? 
(c) In what condition is the alloy between these two lines, i.e. the 

1830 C. line and the line showing commencement of solidifi
cation? 
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21 The observations that you made in order to answer Question 20 show 
clearly that the temperature 183° C. is of importance. What is the 
technical name given to this temperature for tin/lead alloys? What 
do we call the alloy which solidifies completely at this temperature? 

22 Of what materials is Wood's metal composed? !fyou require 12 lb. 
of Wood's metal, how many lb. of each constituent would be re
quired? 

23 What is a 'practical joker'? Why is Wood's metal a favourite with 
practical jokers? 

24 What is a fusible alloy. How are such alloys used in automatic fire 
extinguishers? 

n Passage No. 14 is taken from a book which was written to be read 
silently by students of metallurgy. It was not written as a lecture or as 
something to be read aloud. The style is quite different from that of 
passage NO.3 (The Theory of Continuous Creation), which is in 
fact taken from a lecture. In material which is written to be spoken, the 
passive forms of the verb occur less frequently and are replaced by active 
constructions, beginning We, rou, and sometimes 1. 

(- Imagine that you are explaining some of the processes described in 
passage No. 14 to a group of people, and rewrite the following pas
sages in an appropriate style. Do not make any changes in the first three 
sentences, which are already in the form that a speaker might use. 
\Vhere necessary, use two or three shorter sentences to replace a long 
one. 

'Let us suppose that we are making brass. If we just put pieces of 
copper and zinc in a crucible and heated them above 1,083° C., both the 
metals would certainly melt. But at that temperature the liquid zinc 
would also boil away and the vapour would oxidize in the air. The 
method adopted in this case is to heat first the metal having the higher 
melting point, namely the copper. When this is molten, the solid zinc is 
added and is quickly dissolved in the liquid copper before very much 
zinc has boiled away. Even so, in the making of brass, allowance has to 
be made for unavoidable zinc loss which amounts to about one part in 
twenty of the zinc. Consequently, in weighing out the metals previous 
to alloying, an extra quantity of zinc has to be added. 

'To manufacture a light alloy containing 92 per cent aluminium 
(melting point 6600 C.) with 8 per cent copper--{melting point, 1,083° 
C.) it would be undesirable to melt the few pounds of copper and add 
nearly twelve times the weight of aluminium. The metal would have 
to be heated so much to persuade the large bulk of aluminium to 
dissolve that gases would be absorbed, leading to unsoundness. In this, 
as in many other cases, the alloying is done in two stages. First an 
intermediate "hardener alloy" is made, containing 50 per cent copper 
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and 50 per cent aluminium, which alloy has a melting point consider
ahly lower than that of copper and, in fact, below that of aluminium. 
Then the aluminium is melted and the correct amount of the hardener 
alloy added: thus, to make 100 lb. of the aluminium-copper alloy we 
should require 84 lb. of aluminium to be melted first and 16 lb. of 
hardener alloy to be added to it.' 

III Complete the following sentences by using one of these words in each 
space: 

about at for from in into of on through to 
within 

I Lead melts - 327° C. and tin - 2320 C. 
2 - the making - brass, allowance must be made - unavoidable 

zinc loss, which amounts - about one part - twenty - the zinc. 
3 This temperature is obviously important - the tin-lead alloy system. 
4 The melting point - Wood's metal is - 70° C. 
5 Low melting point alloys are regularly - use, - example, - auto-

matic sprinklers installed - the ceilings - buildings. 
6 The alloy melts and the water is released - thejets - the sprinklers. 
7 The metals will separate - two layers. 
8 One difficulty - making alloys is that metals have different melting 

points. 
9 - cooling further, the alloy will change - a completely fluid con

dition - a stage when it is like gruel. 
10 We can prepare" most alloys - mixing metals - the molten state. 

IV Spelling. Write out the following sentences, giving the missing letters: 

I The mixture is poured into metal or sand m-lds. 
2 If a plurn-er were to add a-uminium to the lead it would not 

di~lve. 
3 The melting point of Wood's metal is a-roximately 700 C. 
4- As the alloy cools its condition gradua-y changes. 
5 Note the recu-ence of the temperature 1830 C. 
6 Anti-fire sprinklers are often insta-ed in the c-lings of b-Idings. 
7 The present diamct- of the sun is about a million miles. 
8 We must appeal to some external pro---ess to slow down the spin of 

the 501-r condensa-n. 
9 The rates of spin have a cur~us depend-nee on surface temp

erature. 
10 What is the equat-l rota-n speed po---essed by the sun? 
11 The atoms are broken up, part-Iy or who--y, into their con

stitu-nt parts. 
12 The conditions on earth were fav-able to life. 
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Appendix 9 
Dimensions of the field of medicine as presented in 

the contents pages of two basic textbooks on the subjects 

C from Last,R. J. (1978 )-~~~!~~2_!_~~2!~~~!_~~2~~EE!!~2. 
Sixth Edition. Churchill Livingstone.London.and New York. 

... 

- --

CONTENTS 
Preface to the Sixth Edition 

Preface to the Third Edition 

Preface to the First Edition 

Acknowledgments 

v 
v 
vi 

vi 

Section of Coloured Plates following p. xii 

SECTION 1 

Tissues and Structures 1 
Skin. Subcutaneous tissue. Deep fascia. Ligaments. Cartilage. 
Muscles. Tendons. Bone. Joints. Mucous membranes. Serous 
membranl!s. Blood vessels. Lymphatics. 

The Nervous System 20 
Nerve supply of body ' ... ·all. Nerve supply of limbs. Dermatomes. 
l\-1yotomes. Nerve supply of head and neck. Auto::lOmic nervous 
system. Sympathetic nervous system. Parasympathetic nervous system. 
Cranial autonomic ganglia. 

Early Embryology 38 
Differentiation of ovum. Pharyngeal derivatives. Development of face. 

Anatomy of the Child 46 
Fretal circulation. General features of newborn. Special features of 
newborn. Skull. Temporal bone. Face. Neck. Thorax. Abdomen. 
Limbs. Vertebral column. 

SECTION 2. THE UPPER LIMB 

The Pectoral Girdle S2 
Morphology. Embryology. !t.luscles. Joints. 

The Axilla 61 
Muscles. Blood vessels. Brachial plexus. Lymph nodes. 

The Breast 65 

The Scapular Region 67 
Musch:s. Shoulder joint. 

The Arm 73 
Fh:xor compartment .• \iusclc!s. Nen'cs and vessels. Extensor 
compartment. Elbow joint. 

The Forearm (Flexor compartmc!nt) 78 
Supcrficial musclcs. Cubital fossa. Deep muscles. Neuro-vascular 
pattern. Radio-ulnar articulations. Pronation and supination. 
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The Forearm (Extensor compartment) 88 
Muscles. Dorsum of hand. Wrist joint. 

The Hand 95 
Thenar muscles. Thumb movements. Vessels and nerves. Synovial 
sheaths. Palmar spaces. Tendon insertions. Interossei and lumbricals. 
Carpal joints. 

The Nerves of the Upper Limb 106 
Summary of the Nerves. 

Osteology of the Upper Limb 111 

SECTION 3. THE LOWER LIMB 

General Plan of the Lower Limb 
Lower and upper limbs compared. 

The Front of the Thigh 
Cutaneous nerves. Veins and lymphatics. Fascia lata. Femoral 
triangle. Quadriceps. Adductor canal. 

The Adductor Compartment 
Muscles. Vessels. Obturator nerve. 

The Gluteal Region 
Cutaneous nerves. Muscles. Vessels. Nerves. Hip joint. 

The Hamstring Compartment 
Muscles. Vessels. Nerves. 

The Popliteal Fossa 
Nerves. Vessels. Knee joint. 

The Front of the Leg 
Tibia. Extensor compartment. Tibio-fibular joints. 

The Dorsum of the Foot 

The Peroneal Compartment 

The Calf 
Muscles. Vessels. Nerves. 

The Sole 
Four layers. Vessels and nerves. 

The Ankle Joint 

The Tarsal Joints 
Inversion and eversion. Arches of the foot. 

Osteology of the Lower Limb 

SECTION 4. THE THORAX 

The Body Wall 
Vessels. Nerves. Morphology of muscles. 

The Thoracic Wall 
Ribs. Muscles. Intercostal space. Diaphragm. 

Thoracic: Cage Movements 

126 

130 

142 

145 

152 

154 

165 

168 

170 

171 

175 

181 

183 

190 

210 

212 

218 
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The Cavity of the Thorax 222 

The Superior Mediastinum 223 
General topography. Great vessels. Trachea. Nerves. 

The Anterior Mediastinum 227 
Thymus. 

The Middle Mediastinum 227 
Lung roots. Pericardium. Heart. 

The Posterior Mediastinum 238 
Aorta. <Esophagus. Thoracic duct. Azygos veins. Sympathetic trunk. 

The Pleura 241 

The Lungs 243 
Lobes. Segments. Structure. 

Osteology of the Thoracic Cage 249 

SECTION S. THE ABDOMEN 

The Anterior Abdominal Wall 255 
Muscles. Neuro-vascular plane. Inguinal canal. Spermatic cord. 

The Testis and Epididymis ·263 
Descent. Embryological remnants. 

The Abdominal Cavity 267 
General topography. 

The Peritoneum 268 
Greater sac. Compartments. Lesser sac. Development and rotation of 
the gut. Blood supply of the foregut, midgut and hindgut. Lymphatic 
drainage. General and microscopic structure of the alimentary canal. 

Topographical Anatomy of the Alimentary Canal 290 
<Esophagus. Stomach. Small intenstine. Large intestine. 

The Liver 297 
Biliary system. Portal vein. 

The Pancreas 302 

The Spleen 304 

The Posterior Abdominal Wall 306 
Muscles. Lumbar fascia. Development of the veins. Fate of umbilical, 
vitelline and cardinal veins. Nerves. Aorta. Inferior vena cava. 
Lymph nodes. 

The Autonomic Nerves 313 

The Kidney and Ureter 315 
Suprarenal gland 

The Pelvis 322 
Pelvic walls. Pelvic floor. Pelvic fascia. 

The Rectum 327 

The Bladder 329 
Ureter in the pelvis. Development. 
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The Prostate 331 

The Uterus 333 
Uterine rube. 

The Ovary 337 

The Pelvic Peritoneum 339 

The Pelvic Vessels 339 

The Nerves of the Pelvis 341 
Sacral plexus. Hypogastric plexus. Sympathetic trunk. 

The Perineum 344 

The Anal Triangle 344 
Anal canal. Ischio-rectal fossa. 

The Urogenital Triangle In the Male 349 
Penile muscles. Scrorum. Urethra. 

The Urogenital Triangle in the Female 353 
Cutaneous nerves. 

The Joints of the Pelvis 355 

Summary of Nerves 356 
Branches of the Lumbar Plexus. Branches of the Sacral Plexus. 
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Appendix 10 

Questionnaire (Professor's Version) 

Dear professor, your answers would be of vital imp~r~ance for the development 

of the English course in this faculty.Please tick !~he appropriate box 
•••• 

after r~ding the questions in this questionnaire carefUlly.Thank you. 

Name of professor 

Subjects taught : 

laculty : 

Departmen t : 

I. How would you describe the usefulness of "'. ". English for graduating as 

a well-qualified professional in medicine ? 

: • .: Necessary 
• ••• 

• ••• • • • ••• 
Convenient : •• : Unnecessary 

• ••• 
2.By means of the numbers -I (most),2,~,and 4 (least)indicate the language 

· skills your students need to be developed in coping adequately with their 

studies in this faculty? 

•••• 11 t .' • • s emng 
•••• 

: •• : Speaking 
• • • • 

: • .: ReadinS' 
• ••• 

: •• : Writing 
•••• 

. '.Which of the following study skills you think your stUdents would deal 

with during their studies in this faculty? 

•••• • • • ••• 
Laboratory experiment : • .: Wri ting medical essays :··:Seminars 

• • • • • ••• 
•••• 
• • •••• 

Note""",aking :":Writing clinical reports : •• :Using library reference. 
• ••• • ••• 

If there are other skills, please specify ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 

4. Would you like to work in collaboration with the EST teachers(Teachers of 
English for Science and Technology) in order to improve the process of 

teaching English in this fa cuI ty? : • .: Yes : • .: No 
• • • • • ••• 

5. What kind of cooperation you think would be involved between the EST teacher 
and the specialit teacher ?Please specify ................................... 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

6. B,y means of the numbers I (most),2,3,4'in4 5.{least) indicate the degrees 

of difficulty your students would face in dealing with the following English 
medical materials. 

• ••• Medical terminology •••• Understanding spoken English • • • • · ... • ••• " .. Understanding reading texts • ••• Wri ting essays • • • • • ••• • ••• • ••• Answering written examinations • • •••• 
7.1s there any other information you feel is relevant to this questionnaire? 

: • .: Yes : • • : ~ No 
• • • • • ••• 

If yes, please specify ..................................................... , ••• 

••••• , ••• 0 ......... ::1" •• " " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Iate; / / 198 
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Appendix 11 

Questionnaire (student's version) 

~ giving accurate answers you would help much in arriving at good results 

which would help for the development of the English course in your faculty. 

From every question choose the answer which suits your case by putting 

.: '7: in the appropriate box. ... . ••••• 
studen t' 6 name: Thcul ty: Age: 

Sex: : •• : Maie 
•••• • •. Female . ... 

I. Are you a preparatory-school leaver of the scientific section? 
: •• : No 

• • • • • ••• 
If No,please specify •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2.What was your score in English language in the ministerial examination? ••••• 

'.In your opinion,is it neoessary to know English well in order to graduate 
in this faculty ? : •• :yes ••• : tvo 

• • • • • ••• 
4.How do you read in English? 

•••• 
. . . .... , fluently :'.: little difficulty . . . . : •• : some difficulty .... : •• :grea t 

• • •• difficul ty 

5.Which of the following difficulties would you face when you read medical 

English texts ? 
• ••• • • •• • • • ••• • • • ••• 

understanding medical terminology 

understanding medical terminology,but failing to get the meaning of 

the sent.ence. 

: •• : und~rstanding th~ mcanine of the sentences, but failing to understand · ... 
the paragraph or th0 t..;xt. 

6.~ means of the numbors I (most),2,3,and 4(least), indicate the language 

skills you would need in coping with your studies in this faculty? 

.... : •• : Reading 
•••• 

: •• : Writing . : ~ •• : 1i stoning 
• •• • 

;": Speaking . ... 
7.Would you like to study for a postgraduate degree(s) in medicine after getting 

your MBchB. if such an opportunity arrises? :.': Yes : •• : No 
• • • • • ••• 

If Yes, would you like to do it in an English soaking country ? 

:'.: Yes : •• : No 
• • • • • ••• 

1E.. te: / /I98 
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"Appendix 12 

Name: Faculty: 

Class: 

Pre-EST Test for Medical Students in Faculty of Medicine in Iraq 

Q.1. Listening Comprehension 

In this section of the test, you will have an opportunity to 
demonstrate your ability to understand spoken English. Listen to 
the following text(l) carefully, and then tick ~the most 
appropriate answer. 

1. According to the directions, which of the following people 
should take the medication described? 
t:l Someone with high blood pressure or heart disease. 
"0 Someone wi th di abetes. 
[:j Someone under six years old. 
CJ Someone who has a cough 

2. One of the side effects 
·CJ feeling sleepy 
a coughing 

of taking this medicine is that of 
Cl high blood pressure 
tJ addiction 

3. A ten-year-01d child should 
[J not take this preparation. 
(] take two teaspoonfuls of this preparation. 
[:J take one teaspoonful of this preparation. 
t:J take one-half teaspoonful of this preparation. 

4. If this medication does not help within three days, one should 
tJ take fifteen teaspoonfuls on the fourth day. 
[] stop driving and operating machinery. 
[J stop taking it and see a doctor. 
[] take half of the usual dosage. 

5. According to the instructions on the label of this medicine, 
for purposes of dosage, 
o six years old 
[] seven years old 

Q.2. Reading Comprehension 

an adult is ~ person 
t:1 twelve years old 
c:J none of the above 

(10 marks) 

Read carefully the following text(2) which is followed by ques~ions 
about the meaning of the material. You are to choose and tick' the 

one best answer, (a), (b), (c), or (d), to each question. Answer all the 
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questions following the text on the basis of what is stated or implied 
in the text. 

Medical Research 
A cure for the common cold; a method for opening up a blocked 

artery; a new antibiotic; a study of diet: these are all examples 
of medical research. Its scope is vast, but its final aim is always 
the prevention or cure of disease. 

Any medical discovery, like any other scientific advance, requires 
a combination of luck and years of hard, detailed research. It also 
requires the spark of original (genuine) thought that sets the whole 
project going in the first place. 

Early in 1981. a new drug for treating seriously raised blood 
pressure was introduced: it is called Captopri1. The first stages 
in the development occurred in the late 1960s. Scientists noticed 
that people bitten by some kinds of snake, particularly the Brazilian 
pit viper, suffered from a very low blood pressure. The next step 
was to see why this happened. It was found that there was a substance 
in the snake venom that blocked the formation of a compound in the 
blood called angiotensin, which is one of those responsible for keep
ing the blood pressure up to its normal level. 

The final stage along this path of discovery was for the 
chemists to try to make a compound that had the same effect on the 
blood pressure as the snak'e venom, without any of the other poisonous 
side-effects. This is a process that may take years, as hundreds of 
chemically similar compounds are made and then they are tested to 
see if they have the required effect. 

~/hen researchers are on the track of a drug in this way, they 
frequently get a long way with one particular compound, only to 
discover that it has some toxic effect, and they then have to start 
allover again with a new compound. 

Once a new drug such as Captopril has been made and thoroughly 
tested in animals, it is then tested in human beings. Patients 
are informed that the new drug they are receiving is under trial, 
and very careful precautions are taken to make sure that there are 
no unwanted or dangerous side-effects. (It is very unlikely that there 
will be any effects in human beings which were not present in animals.) 

Questions: 

1. According to the text, a drug under trial. 
[:j (a) is first tested in human beings. 
o (b) is not risky for patients to use freely. 
r:l (c) is done with very careful precautions. 
[:l (d) has dangerous side-effects. 
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2. To cure people with high blood pressure, Chemists have made 
a compound 

Cl (a) 

D (b) 

o (c) 

D. (d) 

from the Brazilian snake venom. 
which has some toxic effects. 
known angiotensin. 
with the same effect as the Brazilian snake venom. 

3. It may be concl uded fro'm this' text that medi ca 1 research 

4. 

requires 
tj (a) a hard detailed research. 
[J (b) a spark of original thought. 
[] (c) a combination of genuine thought and hard work. 
CJ (d) a new antibiotic. 

The Brazilian 
. 0 (a) 

o (b) 

'0 (c) 

o (d) 

snake bites would cause people to get 
normal blood pressure . 
very low blood pressure. 
raised blood pressure. 
no blood pressure at all. 

5. The text implies that 
.(J (a) a drug should be tested on people when it has 

some toxic effect. 
Cj (b) new drugs will have no effects in human beings. 
CJ (c) research should be renewed when it proves to 

have toxic effects. 
[J (d) research should have the same side effects in 

animals and human beings. 

Summarizing a text. 

(10 marks) 

Q.3. 
Read carefully the following text.(3) Then try to write a 50-word 

summary of it. Use your own language as far as possible. Try to point 
out the most important ideas of the text in the summary you write. 

Adenoids 

Adenoids are lymph glands situated at the back of the nose just where 
the air passages join those of the back of the mouth or pharynx. The 
lymph system is the body's defence against infection and the lymph glands, 
such as the adenoids, are full of infection-fighting cells, the white 
blood cells. The adenoids are so placed that any infection breathed 
in through the nose is filtered by them and hopefully - killed. Sometimes, 
however, things can go wrong. 

Adenoids are present from birth, but on the whole they disappear 
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before puberty. They are most obvious from the age of one to four. 
This is because between these ages the child is continually exposed 
to new types of infection. 

Not a great deal is known about how the adenoids become infected, 
but any respiratory germ can affect them. Once they become damaged, 
chronic infection may set in. If the adenoids are recurrently 
inflamed, they tend to swell and this can give rise to ill-effects. 

If the glands become swollen due to infection, they interfere with 
the flow of air through the nose so that the child has to breathe 
through the mouth. This may cause heavy snoring at night. The closed 
mouth also causes a nasal tone of speech. The child finds that his 'm' 
comes out as Ib l and Inl sounds like Id'. This is because when he 
closes his mouth to pronounce 1m' and In' through the nose, he cannot 
do so since his nose is blocked. Breathing through the mouth also makes 
it very dry and the child may continually ask for something to drink. 

As the adenoids fight infection, white blood cells - both dead 
and alive - are released in the form of pus (abscess). This pus will be 
seen as a discharge from the nose - quite different from the clear, 
watery discharge of a runny cold. The child sniffs to try to clear 
it but it then runs down the back of his throat and makes him cough. 
The cough is particularly obvious at night and is a typical sign of 
infected adenoids. In the morning, the swallowed pus may cause vomiting. 

(20 marks) 

Summary 

Q.4. Transcoding 

Read the following text(4) and try to point out the parts of the 
tooth in the illustration beneath it. 

The tooth 
"is 

A toothAcomposed of two main parts: a crown and a root. The centre 
of the tooth is made of a substance known as pulp. This is surrounded 
by another substance known as dentine. In the crown, the dentine is 
covered with a substance known as enamel whereas in the root a substance 
called cement covers the dentine. 

(10 marks) 
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Notes Related to the test. 

1. This section of the test was extracted from TOFEl tests, Model 
Test Two, p.125,. The text is as follows: 

Dosage: Adults twelve years old and over take two teaspoon
fuls as needed, not to exceed fifteen teaspoonfuls per day. Child
ren six years old to twelve years old take half of the adult dosage, 
not to exceed seven teaspoonfuls per day. 

Warning: Do not exceed the recommended dosage unless directed 
by a physician. Do not administer to children under six years old 
or to individuals with high blood pressure, heart disease, or diabetes. 
This preparation may cause drowsiness. Do not drive or operate 
machinery while taking this medication. 

Chronic cough is dangerous. If relief does not occur within 
three days, discontinue use and consult your physician. 

2. This text was extracted from "JDoctor's Answers', No.42, Marshall 
Cavendish ltd. london, 1981, p.1l58. 

3. 'This text was extracted from "Doctor's Answers', No.1, Marshall 
Cavendish ltd. London, 1981, p.23. 

4. This text was extracted with modification from: Maclean, Joan 
(1975) English in Basic Medical Science. English in Focus. 
O~,U.P. London, p.10. 

~. 
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Appendix 13 
LAdEL: t'HTI 02 -F()~j.( SPSS programme used to compare students' T value 

SjJOOL:O: ~3-06-22.12:20 
STAHfED: 83-06-22'.12&21, ON' AMLC Bi& TERM 

StlS5. dATCH SiSfEM 18&33102 06/16/83- PAGE 

5jJSS fO~ PI-? I :.tE 400/500, Vt!HSI {)f~ M, RELEASE 8.0 D~CEMBER 17, 1979 

OEF AULf SPACE A LU);';AT IOj-J'.'. ALLoWS FOR'.'. 163 TRA1'ISFORMAT IO:~S 
,~()RKSPACt! .114688 B V TI:: 5 

I r rtANSt>ACE 16384 B '( fES 
655 RECOJE VALUES + LAu VARIABLES 

2624 I F/COMPUTE (}PERAfIONS 
CV'\ 

'" I.l'\ 
I RU,-J NAME 
2 VAIH AdLE LI Sf 
3 SU~3F ILE LIST 
4 I Nr>t.JT MgHUM 
5 I,WUT F()I~MAr 
6 MISSING VALUES 
1 RUN SlJBFILES 
d FRcQUENCI1::S 
'.J OPfIONS 

TABLE 3 - PRE-TEST READING 
MARKS . 
EXPERIMf(41) ,CONTROl1 (41) ,CONTROl2(41) 
( f3. NE~ 1 
FHEEF-I ELD 
MARKS( 200) 
EACH 
liE NcR AL=MA RK S 
8 

v IV EN IH)RK5PACc ALL0r45 FOR 40;)6 VALUES AND 4096 LAt3EL5 PER VAR I AdLE FOR 'FREQUE NC It: 5' 

I:.) READ I NPJ r OAr.~ 
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Appendix 14 
Samples of students' performance on the 
pre-Est course Test.The Summarizing part. 
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Appendix 15 

SPSS BATCH SYSTEM SPSS programme used to"compute students speeds 
16:aO:la 07104/83 PAGE 

SPSS FOR PR1ME 400/500, VERSION M, RELEASE 9.1, AUGUST 1, 1982 

CURRENT DOCUMENTATION FOR THE SPSS BATCH SYSTEM 
ORDER FROM MCGRAW-HILL: SPSS, aND ED. (PRINCIPAL TEXT) ORDER FROM SPSS INC.: SPSS STATISTICAL ALGOR 

SPSS UPDATE 7-9 (USE W/SPSS,2ND FOR REL. 7, 8, 9) KEYWORDS: THE SPSS INC 
SPSS POCKET GUIDE, RELEASE 9 
SPSS INTRODUCTORY GUIDE: BASIC STATISTICS AND OPERATIONS 
SPSS PRIMER (BRIEF INTRO TO SPSS) 

DEFAULT" SPACE ALLOCATION •• ALLOWS FOR.. 163 TRANSFORMATIONS 
WORKSPACE 114688 BYTES 655 RECODE VALUES + LAG VARIABLES 

2624 IF/COMPUTE OPERATIONS TRANSPACE 16384 BYTES 

1 RUN NAME TABLE 7 - PRE-TEST SPEED 
2 VARIABLE LIST TIMES 
3 SUBFILE LIST EXPERIMT(41),CONTROL1(41),CONTROL2(41) 
4 INPUT ME[)IUM [T7.NEWJ 
5 INPUT FORMAT FREEFIELD 
6 MISSING VALUES TIMES(200) 
7 RUN SUBFILES EACH 
8 COMPUTE SPEED = 50 /TIMES' 
9 ASSIGN MISSING SPEED(200)/TIMES(200) 

10 *RECODE SPEED(0.58 THRU 0.69=1)(0.69 THRU 0.80 =2) 
11 (0.80 THRU 0.91 =3)(0.91 THRU 1.02 =4) 
12 (1.02 THRU 1.14 =5)(1.14 THRU 2 = 6 ) 
13 FREQUENCIES GENERAL=SPEED 
14 OPTIONS 8 

GIVEN WORKSPACE ALLOWS FOR 4096 VALUES AND 4096 LABELS PER VARIABLE FOR 'FREQUENCIES' 

15 READ INPUT DATA 

, 
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'Howa cheese sandwich is digested' 

Saliva contains an enzyme called ptyalin, 
which breaks some carbohydrates Into 
smaller molecules - maltose and glucose. 
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Appendix 16 

Exercises for filling gap 
acti vi ties. \ 

( rrom;Doctor's Answe~s', 
No.IS,Marshall Gavendish 
Ltd. London,1981, p.397 

A cheese sandwich conrains/ar. protein and 
carbohydrate, but these mwt be broken 
down info very small molecules so thaI they 
can be absorbed info the bloodstream and 
wed by the body. 

How the body maintains a constant water level 

From:Doctor's Answers' 
No.27,Marshall Cavendish 
Ltd.London,1981,729 

'j.) -, . .../ . .. ' .' ..
I 

\ 
Adrenal gland --......;:-\-. ---~~ 

Kidney --_____ 1-

( : 
Bladder 91 ~" . ' .• ~ 

--------- ~.' ~'.A.' 
.~. '., 

'. 

' . 

• Posterior 
pituitary 
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From; Boilexu Grant,1962 

An Incisor Tooth, 
longitudinal section 

I 

A Molar Tooth, 
longitudinal section 

Permanent Teeth anI.: Their Sockets 

Pm2~~ 

pmltm~~ 
C 

I Z 

I 1 

MJ 
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From: Boilexu Grant,1962 

." .. 

Papilla 

Medullary ray 

Vrdara.1 orifice _~-. 

M<Z.1'l1bt-anOU5 
urcth.ra.--.... C~;:JI 

Diagram of the Male 
Urinary System 

Renal sinus • . : 

Structure of the Kidney 
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Howa cheese sandwich is digested 

Saliva contains an enzyme called ptyalin. 
which breaks some carbohydrates 111to 
smaller molecules - maltose and glucose. 

In the stomach an enzyme called pepsin 
r- begins to break protein Into smaller molecules 

- peptones. 

The gall bladder releases bile into the 
dUOdenum. ThiS breaks fat into small droplets 
so that an enzyme called lipase can break fat 
Into smaller molecules - glycerol and fatty 
aCids. lipase IS made In the pancreas. as are 
two other enzymes - trypsin and amylase. 
TrYPSin breaks peptones Into smaller 
molecules - peptldes. and amylase breaks 
carbohydrates Into maltose. 

In the jejunum and Ileum fat. carbohydrate 
and protein are broken Into the smallest 
molecules; peptldases break pep tides Into 
amino aCids. Ilpases reduce the remaining fats 
to glycerol and fatty aCids. and other enzymes 
break down the remaining carbohydrate. 

Now the molecules can begin to pass Into the 
- capillaries In the villi (small protruSions from 

the wall of the Ileum). 

The reSidual waste matter continues through 
the colon where water is taken from It Into the 

r- bloodstream. ThiS makes the faeces semi
solid when they are finally expelled from the 
body through the anus. 

A cheese sandwich contains/ar, protein and 
carbohydrate, but these must be broken 
duwn into very small molecules so thar they 
can be absorbed into th e bloodstream and 
used by the body. 

How the body maintains a constant water level 

When dehydration occurs, the 
hypothalamus registers a change in water 
level in the blood. It then triggers rhe 
posterior pituitary to release antidiuretic 
hormone (ADH) thus decreasing the 
amount of water lost through the kidneys 
and bladder. The adrenals are also 
stimulated to produce more aldosterone 
enabling more salt to be retained-and with 
it, water-in the kidneys. Water, drunk to 
quench thirst/elt by dry mouth and 
throat, replenishes water in the 
body. The hy pothalamus registers 
change and causes decrease in 
ADH and aldosterone. :1) 

\ 
Adrenal gland ---~----

\ 
Kidney ----~--___1 

Bladder ---------~ 

Hypothalamus 

. Posterior 
Pituitary 

Appendix 16a. 
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Root canal 

601 An Incisor Tooth, 
longitudinal section 

Neck 

Root 

'----- Root foramen 
(Apical foramen) 

601.1 A Molar Tooth, 
longitudinal section 

~ 
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601.2 Permanent Teeth and 
Their Sockets 

O bscrve: 

1. There arc 32 permant'nt tt'cth, of which B ar<' 
on e:tch side of each denIal arch-1 incisor" I 
canine, 2 pn:molars, and 3 molars. lIc.:nCl: the.: 
formula reads: 

3.2.1.2. 2.1.2.3. 
3.2.1.2. 2.1.:'U. 

2. l'ppcr or maxillary incisor teclh arc larger 
Ihan lo\\'cr or mandibular incisor tecth. The up
per central incisors arc the lar!;est of the inci
sors and the lo\\'cr central arc thc sn131h:sl. 
In each dc.:nlal arch the lSI molar 100lh is um
ally thc largest molar and thc 3rd molar is the 
smallt:sl, though lhe 3rd lowcr molar may Lx: 
vcry largc, as hcrc. 

3. Crowns: An incisor tooth has a CUlling cdge; a 
canine tooth (cuspid) has one cusp on its cro\\'Il; 
a prcmolar tooth (bicuspid) has 2 <!,r 3) cusp~; 
and a molar tooth has from 3 tv ;) cusp,. 'I he 
crowns of thc uppcr molars arc either square or 
rhomboidal. Thc lSI usually has 4 cusps; thc 
2nd cilhcr 4 or 3; and the 3rd 3. 
Thc c\'Owns of the lowt:!' molars arc oblong. The 
lSI has 5 cusps; the 2nd 4; and thc 3rd from 3 10 

5. '1 he crowns are, hcre, well worn . 
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Mcz.ml::n-anou5 
ur~thra--_ 

Spongy 
1.lr~th.ra 'I 
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182 DIagram of the Male 
Urinary System 

Fibrous capsule ~ , 

Cortex -----...:: 

Medulla ,n •. -

Renal column ';;;: , 

" " 
" . 
h " 
~'-~;' 

Papilla ... <' . ". '\' \ = 
Pyramid , .' ;~ 

L '0( ' 
Medullary ray .;.,. " 

-~:~. 
'., , , 

. ..... , •... . Calrxminor r ' \ . ..., ~ i:t; . 
~{ \~J!t' 

. • . \.. " i; Calyx major .\(v. 
'. ".:r'· 

..~: Pelvis 

\ 
\ :"-Ureter 

. 1 
Rerial sinus - . / 

183 Structure of the Kidney 

The anterior lip of the sinus is cut away, The outer ~ of the rena 
substance is cortex; the inner 5 is medulla, Cortical ti~suc (!!,Io· 
meruli, com'oluted tubules) is granular on section and extelld~. a, 
renal columns (of Bertin), through the medulla to the sinus, Th( 
medulla contains 7 to 14 pyramids which are striated becau.;( 
the)' consist of converging tubules (collecting, loops of Henk) 
Each pyramid sends finger-like rays into the cortex and each end, 
as a papilla on which a clozen or more du~ts open . Onc or (\\'(1 

(or more) papillae project into each calyx minor; sC\'cral calyce-
. minores unite to form a calyx major. Of calyces majores there an 
usually two, an upper and a lower, but not uncommonly there 
arc also one or two middle, 
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Appendix 17 

Samples of Reading Texts for 

Developing Students' Reading Speeds 

Respiratory Stimulation 

Dyspnea is by" definition breathing in which the 

subject is conscious of shortness of breath; hyperpnea 

is the general term for an increase in the rate or depth 

of breathing regardless of the patient's subjective sen

sations. Tachypnea is rapid, shallow breathing. 

(Extracted from: Ganong, W.F. (1981) Review of Medical 

Physiology. 10th edition. Los Altos, California, U.S.A. 

p.53?). 

Vitamins 

Vitamins are organic molecules in food that are 

required in small amounts for normal metabolism but 

cannot be synthesised in adequate amounts by the human 

body.A dietary or physiological deficiency of anyone of 

them leads to a specific set of disease symptoms that can 

be corrected by administration of that vitamin alone. 

(Extracted from: Martin, D.W. et al (1981) Harper's 

Review of Biochemistry 18th edition Los Altos, 

California, U.S.A. p.5??). 

The Thyroid 

The thyroid gland consists of 2 lobes, one on each 

side of the trachea, with a connecting portion making the 

entire gland more or less H-shaped in appearance. In the 

adult, the gland weighs about 25-30 g. Although there is 

some evidence of extrathyroidal production of thyroid-like 
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hormones, the thyroid gland is the primary source of their 

production. (Extracted from: Hartin D.\v. et al (1981) 

Harper's Review of Biochemistry 18th edition, Los Altos, 

California, U.S.A. p.468). 

Aetiology 

To a large extent everyone is subject to nervous 

disorders of the gut. Few students can have escaped pre

examination nausea, few athletes pre-race diarrhoea. If 

the stimulus causing the disorder, whether it be fear, 

rage or sexual excitement, is easily recognised by the 

sufferer, he will accept it. But if the emotional cause 

of his discomforts is not obvious to him, and if it· con

tinues, then he will feel it (Read, et al , 1981:2). 
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Gastrointestinal symptoms due to a~iety 

ANXIETY 

____ .. ___ [ dry lips. longue. ond palole 
foetor 

---f clis<omlOrl 
oller food 

r

- colies 

_ . ..--- flee ling poins 

- borborygmi 

I 
hearlburn 

regu:~tolion 

- """"t"'9 

[

diarrhoea 

--------- mucorrhoeo 
spaslic colon 

Gastrointestinal symptoms due to depression 

DEPRESSION 

.. _ ---{ 

)

ono,exio 
nausea 
ful/ness after food 
feeling of dist~ 

hypo/anic 
stomach 

obstinate constipation 

poins 0/ inteslird origin 

(Extracted from Read, A.E., et al (1981) Basic 

gastro-enterology including diseases of the liver, 

Third Edition, John Wright and Sons Ltd., Bristol, 

Great Britain. p.2. 
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Appendix 18 

First Reading Skills Test 

The Lungs 

Each of these two structures (the lungs) has the 

shape of a half cone. They are comparatively light 

because of their content of air (right, approximately 

600 g; left, 500 g in a healthy adult) and they float 

freely in water unless filled with fluid (e.g., before 

birth) or consolidated by disease. 

The lungs contain a high proportion of elastic tissue. 

The fresh lung will contract and expel most of the air 

within it. This elasticity is responsible for most of 

the expiratory force in quiet respiration. The loss of 

elasticity in disease (e.g. emphysema) leaves the lungs 

permanently distended unless expiratory muscles are 

brought into play - a situation causing expiratory 

embarrassment. 

In children the lungs are yellowish pink. In the 

adult, deposition of carbon particles which are picked 

up by phagocytes leads to the surface becoming mottled 

with dark patches and lines. The lines indicate the 

position of lymph channels in the interlobular fibrous 

septa. 

Each lung lies free in its own pleural cavity, 

attached only to the mediastinum by its root. In most 

dissecting room cadavers, the pulmonary pleura is adherent 

to the parietal pleura at places as a result of old 
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inflammation of the pleura (pleurisy). When the lungs are 

fixed in situ, their elasticity is destroyed and so they 

retain the shape of the structures to which they were 

moulded in the thorax. 

Now, tick the most appropriate answer A,B,C or D according 

to the information in the above text. 

1. The lungs are comparatively light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A. because they are filled 'vi th fluid. 

B. because they are consolidated by disease. 

C. because they are very small in comparison to the 
thorax 

D. because of their content of air. 

2. The lungs in the adults are ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A. mottled with dark patches and lines. 

B. yellowish pink. 

C. covered with black colour because of smoking. 

D. red and blue because of veins and arteries. 

3. From reading the text one understands that •••••••••• 

A. both lungs are the same weight. 

B. the left lung is heavier than the right one. 

C. the right lung is heavier than the left one. 

D. the text does not mention the weight of the lungs. 

4. The lungs retain the shape of the structures in the 

thorax ..................................•.....•...•. 

A. because of the root of the mediastinum. 

B. when their muscles are brought into play 

C. when their elasticity is damaged. 

D. when they expel most of the air within it. 
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5. Most of the expiratory force in quiet respiration 

is due to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A. an old inflammation of the lungs. 

B. the elasticity of the lungs. 

C. the small shape of the pleural cavity. 

D. the lymph channels in the interlobular fibrous 
septa. 

Name: 

Class: 

Faculty: 

Date: /198 

(1) The text was extracted from: Romanes, G.J. (1977) 

Cunningham's Manual of Practical Anatomy. Volume 

Two. Thorax and Abdomen. Fourth Edition. O.U.P. 

Oxford, New York p.27. 
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Appendix 19 
Second Reading skills Test 

Name: Class: Date: /1/1983 

Read the following text and answer the questions below(l): 

For quick relief of upset stomach or acid indigestion 

caused from too much to eat or drink, drop two tablets in 

an eight-ounce glass of water. Make sure that the tablets 

have dissolved completely before drinking the preparation. 

Repeat in six hours for maximum relief. Do not take 

more than four tablets in a twenty-four hour period. 

Each tablet contains aspirin, sodium bicarbonate, and 

acid. 

If you are on a sodium-restricted diet, do not take 

this medication except under the advice and supervisi0n 

of your doctor. 

Not recommended for children under twelve years old 

or adults over sixty-five. 

Now, tick the most suitable answer. 

1. This medication is recommended for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
a) someone \'lho needs more sodium in his diet. 

b) someone \'lho does not eat enough citrus fruit. 

c) someone who has eaten too much. 

d) someone who has a headache. 
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2. According to the directions, which of the following 

persons should NOT take this medication? 

a) a thirteen year old boy 

b) a fifty year old woman 
c) a sixteen year old girl 
d) a sixty-eight year old man 

3. If you took this preparation one hour ago, how many 

hours must you wait in order to take it again? 

a) Two hours c) Five hours 
b) Three hours d) Twenty-four hours 

4. What should you do with this preparation? 

a) Drink it c) Rub it on 

b) Eat it d) Gargle with it 

(1) Extracted from TOFEL Model Test Four, p.163: 
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Appendix 20 

EST Term Test for the Experimental Group 

Name: Class: 

1. State if the following statements are True or False. 

a. The basic function of the heart and lungs is 

to produce phlegm or sputum from the chest. 

( ) 

b. The windpipe through which air passes.to the 

lungs is also called the trachea. ( ) 

c. Sebaceous glands produce sebum and they are 

controlled by sex hormones. ( ) 

d. The shape of our hair follicles is inherited. 

( ) 

e. It takes three to four years for a cell in the 

lowest layer to reach the skin surface. ( ) 

f. The normal daily hair loss is between 20 and 

100 hairs. ( ) 

g. Fine, downy hair is found over the palms of 

the hands and soles of the feet. ( ) 

h. The hollow centres of bones are filled with 

marrow where the manufacture of blood cells 

takes place. ( ) 

i. Besides the heart and lungs, the chest contains 

the oesophagus and the thymus. ( ) 
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j. Bones have the capacity to repair themselves 

when broken - even completely in two. ( ) 

2. Complete the following: (5 only). 

a. Pleurisy is . . . . . . 
b. The dermis is formed of . . . . . . 
c. Bones are made up of . . . . . . 
d. Intercostal muscles are • • • • • • 

e. Apocrine glands are . . . . . . 
f. Tonsillitis . ..... 

3. Write 50 words only on one of the following: 

a. Chest problems 

b. Hair and nails. 

c. The growth of bones. 
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Appendix 20a 

EST Term Test for the Control Groups 

Name: Class: 

1 State if the following statements are True or False. 

a. The cloud of the planets was mainly made up of 

oxygen. ( ) 

b. The rates of spin of stars' have a very curious 

dependence on surface temperature. ( ) 

c. The probable diameter of the sun was 10 miles 

when it was in the gaseous state. ( ) 

d. The sun takes more than 26 days to spin once 

round on its axis. ) 

e. Germ cells can only reproduce cells like 

themselves. ( ) 

f. Somatic cells can reproduce germ cells. ( 

g. Wallace had hit on the essence of Darwin's own 

theory. 

h. The zygote is not sensitive to radiation. ( 

i. In order to be firmly implanted in the wall of 

the uterus the embryo requires about five days 

) 

) 

in human beings and eight days in mice. ( ) 

j. The 'curie' is a unit which measures the number 

of ionising particles given off by radio-active 

source. ( ) 
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Give the meanings in English of the underlined 

words (two only). 

1. However, the idea of evolution was revived in 

modern times. 

1. 

2. Exposure to radiation may produce gross mal

formations. 

2. 

3. There are certain innate qualities which are 

inherited in the individuals. 

e. 

B. Complete the following (three only): 

1. The zygote is •••••• 

2. Tracheotomy is . . . . . . 
3. The main theme of 'The origin of species' is •• 

4. Radiation is measured by •••••• 

3. Write 50 words only on one of the following: 

a. The formation of the sun and planets. 

b. The development of Darwin1s theory. 

c. The effect of atomic radiation on children 

of expectant mothers. 
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Appendix 21 

Transliteration of Students' 
Classroom Interaction 

Control Group A (1) (Subject No.2) 

Teacher (Henceforth, T.) (Talking to class). Who is going 

to talk about Banting and the discovery of insulin? 

(A student (subject No.2) raises her hand to talk. 

The teacher approaches her). Yes, please. 

Student (Henceforth, S.) Energy is obtained which is a •• 

the ••• ah •• ah by breaking up insulin and insulin is a 

substance ••• a substance .•• a substance which is •• ah 

•• ah. 

T. a substance which is formed ••• 

S. which is secret out the sugar and it is secreted of 

•• ah •• and insulin, insuline is a secreted of pancreas 

•• ah certain diseases such as diabetes, the the 

pancreas •• t~e pancreas has not had it secret enough 

amount 6f insulin. 

T. Yes, what was your name? 

S. Sawsan. 

T. Thank you. 

(3) (Subject No. 28) 

T. (Talking to class) \-lho is going to talk about 

Banting? 1-lho was Banting? 1vha twas his work? (A 

Student (No. 28) raises his hand to talk. The teacher 

approaches him). Yes, what was his work? 
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s. Banting was a teacher in medical college ••• medical 

school, he want to give the lecture about the pancreas. 

Then he go to the library. 

T. Yes. 

S. Then he read / ri:d /(1) some journals in the library 

about the pancreas. 

T. (encouraging) Yes. 

s. and the article he read / ri:d / the relation between 

the •• ah Islets (aisl~s / of Langerhans and diabetes. 

Therefore, he take his journal and begin to read about 

this subject. 

T. What subject? 

S. ah .• diabetes. 

T. Yes. 

S. And he begin to read more than •• more books •• ah 

more textbooks •• ah •• ah of •• this •• of this •• 

of this •• 

T. This subject. 

S. He begin to thought to give the solutionah ••• the 

solute (2) to the disease ••• the diabetes •• he 

began •• to su •• , sup •• to •• 

T. He began to think how to cure •• how to cure diabetes. 

And was he working alone? 

S. No, there was another one to assist him. 

T. His assistant ••• Best. 
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S. Yes. He found the insulin which cured this disease •• 

diabetes. 

T. What's your name? 

S. Adnan. 

T. Thank you. 

(3) (Subject No. 29) 

T. (Talking to class). Any other person who wants to 

talk? What experiments did he make? Or what kind 

of animal he used? (A student (subject No. 29) 

raises his hand to talk. The teacher approaches 

the student). Yes. 

S. He made the experiment on dogs. 

T. He •• (The teacher notices the student continue his 

speech). Yes. 

S. By tying the animal ducts of pancreas. Then he 

waited some weeks to give insulin for secret on •• of 

pancreas •• ah •• ah •• 

T. Yes •• yes. So he waited for ••• for how many weeks? 

Do you remember? 

S. Two to four weeks. 

T. ah •• six to eight weeks. 

S. Six to eight weeks. 

T. Then what did he do to the pancreas? 

s. He turned . . . 
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T. (correcting) He tied. 

S. He tied the ducts of pancreas, and then he waited 

some weeks, ah •• after this he removed the pancreas. 

T. Yes, he extracted it •• he removed it. And then did 

he find insulin there? (No answer). Did he fail? 

S. He failed in the experiment at the first time, and 

at the last •• 

T. But why did he fail? Do you know why he failed? 

S. Because a wrong in the tying of the ducts. 

T. Yes. Good. What kind of wrong? What wrong was that? 

S. The tying was loose /los/ and the same insulin •• ah 

the ••. coming of the duct •• and wrong the duct 

T. Yes. Then what did he do later on? 

S. He repeat ••• this experiment. 

T. Yes. 

S. And •• and tying the duct. 

T. Yes. 

S. And then the experiment succeed. 

(4) (Subject No. 12) 

T. (Talking to class) And who can talk about ah •• the 

chopping of the pancreas into pieces? The cutting 

of •• the cutting of the pancreas into pieces? Any 

one to talk) (A student raises his hand)(Subject 

No. 12). (But the teacher wants more participation 

of the class so he goes back to the previous student 

What was your name? 
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S. Faris. 

T. Faris. Yes. Faris talked about the •• ah how the 

experiment failed. Then how it succeeded. Anyone to 

talk about the experiment? How Banting applied it 

~~o another dog and he succeeded? 

S. I will talk about it. 

T. Yes. 

S. He extracted •• ah •• ah. 

T. He extracted the pancreas from the dog. Then he 

mixed it with saline: salty water, and filtered it 

••• yes. Banting and his friend needed more insulin 

for laboratory work, what did they do? (No answer). 

(Teacher goes on). How did they get more insulin? 

(No answer). (The teacher answers). They got it 

from the calf. 

(5) (Subject No.6) 

T. (Talking to class). Who can talk about the first 

experiment done on people in hospital by using •• 

using insulin? Who were those people? 

S. (Raising his hand) I talk. (Subject No. 6). The first 

one \laS a boy at fourteen years old, and the other is 

a doctor, ah •• both cases was hopeless ah •• , the ••• 

the ... 
T. Did they get well? 
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s. Yes, after the •• the injection •• they have injection, 

they are improved, of course, •• the boy is still 

alive. 

T. Was the insulin pure or impure? 

s. The professor /pro:fiso:r/Collip (Ko:li/ ah •• was a 

biochemist ah •• 

T. Yes. Why did they calIon him? 

S. To produce very large quantity, and equipment large 

ah •• ah •• 

T. and purer 

S. purer insulin. 

T. Did he succeed? 

S. And he succeed quickly because" he was specialised. 

T. What was his speciality? 

·S. His spec~clity was biochemist •• and he was biochemist. 

He produced in a large amount ••• in a large scale •• 

and very number of patients ah ••• in •• ah. 

T. Can make use of ••• 

s. Can make use of insulin. 

T. Thank you. 

T. (Talking to class) Now who can talk about Banting? 

What prize was he given? 

(The teacher continues). 

was given a noble prize. 

When was that? (No answer) 

He was given a prize. He 

When was that? (No answer. 
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Teacher notices that no-one knows the answer and 

no-one was ready to talk so he &nswers the question 

himself). In 1923 •• Yes, 1923. 

Control Group B 

(1) (Subject No. 36) 

T. (Teacher talking to class) What do you know about 

insulin? What is insulin? (Some students raise 

their hands to answer. One of them was Subject No. 

36) Yes. Labeed. 

S. It enables the muscles to absorb the •• ah the sugar 

from the blood and break it up. So the energy can 

obtained and the diseases diabetes •• that m disease 

diabetes that the sugar increase in the blood and the 

insulin was ah •• not enough so the sugar is increase. 

T. Yes. Thank you. That's enough. 

(2) (Subject No. 18) 

T. (Talking to class) I want somebody to talk about 

Banting. Uho waE Banting? (No answer). \vhere was 

he teaching? \vha t experiDlent did he make? (A 

student raises her hand. The teacher approaches 

her) • Yes, Saleema (Subj ect No. 18). 

S. He was a teacher in medicine school. 

T. Yes. 

S. One day, he was a teacher in medical school. One 

day he was in the library /laibiry) to read articles 
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about the relation of Islets /~ail~nd/ to the diabetes 

••• to the disease of diabetes. 

T. Yes. 

S. So he took •• ah •• ah the •• ah journals to •• to home 

in order to explain the subject to his students •• 

his students 

T. Yes, yes. 

S. And in the article •• ah the writer wrote about •• ah 

•• ah the experiment •• the duct •• the pancreas duct. 

So •• so from this time and he began .. to think about 

the experiment in the pancreas duct. 

T. So he made use of the people's •• ah the experiments 

produced by people before him. 

S. So he made use of the experiments before him. 

T. Yes. Thank you. 

T. 

(3) (Subject No. 40) 

(Talking to class) What about the ducts? What did 

Banting do to the ducts? (The teacher approaches a 

student (Subject No. 40) who is not raising his hand). 

Abdul-Karim, what did Banting do to the ducts? 

S. Istaath (Si~, in Arabic), he was •• ah •• ah •• ah •• ah 

because •• ah •• secretion •• ah. 

T. So, he tied the ducts •• the pancreatic ducts of what 

animal? 
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S. of •. ah of ••• Sir •• ah. 

T. A dog •• a dog, of a dog. So he did experiments on 

dogs. So why did he tie the pancreatic ducts of 

those dogs? 

S. To some .• secrete •• ah it and •• ah •• ah and •• ah. 

T. Yes, to secrete a sufficient amount of insulin. The 

insulin will be secreted from the pancreatic ducts • 

•• ah what was the name of his assistant? (No answer) 

Who was his assistant (No answer. Another student 

raises his hand to answer. The teacher nods to him 

to answer) 

Other student: Best 

T. Yes. Best, Best. So Best was the as~tant. 

(4) (Subject No. 27) 

T. (The teacher approaches a student (Subject No. 27) 

raising her hand to speak) ••• ah so Banting made an 

experiment. 

S. He made it on the dog. Then he tied the duct of the 

pancreas. But Banting and Best not took enough 

amount of insulin because they did not tie justly 

the duct and there are no time to perform the experi

ment, but the government gave to them another time 

and they are continue in the experiment and then 

the ••• Banting tied justly the duct and he found 

that the pancreas is shrinking. 
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T. Yes. 

S. And he keep it and go up to the school and injected 

the dog again. He found that •• 

T. So •• so •• no so he extracted the pancreatic ducts 

of the dog. And what did he do? He chopped it. And 

did he use it alone or did he use another substance 

with it? 

S. Substance •• another substance. 

T. What was that substance? He mixed it with what? 

S. He mixed it with another liquid. 

T. Yes. What was that substance? 

S. (No answer). 

T. Saline. 

S. Saline. 

T. Yes, and then •• 

S He inject it to the dog. 

T. Yes. So he took the substance and injected the dog. 

S. So he injected the dog. 

T. So the dog rose •• rose and •• (The teacher wants the 

student to continue, but she doesn't, so he continues) 

and wagged its tail. It means that it became well 

again. 

S, And later he found that the dog •• is returned to 

the •• ah. 
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T. Yes, returned to the previous state. It means the dog 

collapsed •• collapsed. 

S. He must inject it too. 

T. Yes. So the •• the dog now needed more injections in 

order to live. Thank you. 

(5) (Subject No. 32) 

T. (Talking to class) What did Banting do in order to get 

more insulin for the laboratory? (A student (Subject 

No. 32) raised his hand to talk). 

s. In 1908, the insulin did not cure •• did not cure the 

diabetes, while •• 

T. (Noticing that the student gives a wrong answer the 

teacher repeats his question with modification). I mean 

Banting and Best needed more amounts of insulin; what 

did they do in order to get more amount? 

S. Chopping in •• chopping and with the saline /slain/ • 

T. They took it from the foetal calf. They took it from 

the foetal calf. But that amount was not enough, so 

what did they do? From where did they get more •• 

more amount? They got it from the •• from the •• (The 

teacher wants the student to speak) 

s. ·C*l~. 

T. from the •• from the adult •• 

S. adult c~tle. 

T. Now, •• ah those people Banting and best had enough 

amount of insulin to use on people, right? 
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s. Yes. 

T. Do you remember how did they apply it in hospital? 

s. In the laboratory •••• 

T. Not in the laboratory ••• in the hospital •• because 

there were other cases. (No answer) (The teacher gives 

another clue). The patients. (No answer) (The te~cher 

then directs his question to another student (No. 6 

below) who raises his hand to talk). 

T. Yes, Abdul-Rahman. They used it ••• 

s. Yes, in two cases: first a boy and other a doctor (Other 

students raise their hands to speak but the teacher 

continues his discussion with the same student). 

T. And what was the result, Abdul-Rahman. You know the 

result. What was the result? 

s. That the boy fourteen years old continued to live/laiv/. 

T. He continued •• ah to live. 

s. To live. 

T. So how were the cases? Were they hopeless? 

s. No, success •• success. 

T. At first. 

S. At first. 

T. At first, what kind of people were they, the doctor and 

the boy? 

got well. 

They were hopeless cases, but later on they 

How was the doctor? 
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s. (No answer). 

T. He was well, too. Now, how was the insulin used? In 

what form? 

s. By secrete •• ah substance •• ah injection to the •• ah 

body. 

T. And was it pure or impure? 

S. Pure. 

T. It was pure when applied to the doctor and to the boy? 

S. Impure. 

T. Yes, it was impure. And so what did they do in order 

to get purer amount? (No answer) vlhat did they do? 

(No answer) (Another student (Subject No.3) raises his 

hand to speak, and the teacher directs the question to 

him). 

(7) (Subject No.3) 

T. Labid, what did they do in order to get a purer amount 

of insulin? 

S. Ah •• that get some secrete •• ah substance •• ah 

T No, they asked another person. 

s. . .ah •• ah. 

T. They asked Professor ••• Professor Collip ••• who was 

Professor Collip? 

s. (No answer) (The teacher directs the question to another 

student (Subject No. 39) who is not raising her hand to 

speak. ) 
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(8) (Subject No. 39) 

T. Sinnan, do you know who was Professor Collip, please? 

S. He was another school lecturer. 

T. Yes. 

S. ..m •• m he ,,,as ah •• 

T. He was a biochemist. Did he help them? Did he help 

Banting and Best? 

S. Yes, the experiment in the lab. 

T. And what was the result? 

S. (No answer). 

T. They got purer amount of insulin. Right? 

S. (Nodding) Yes. 

T. Later on, Banting was •• ah he was given what? 

s. . . ah •• ah 

T. He was given a noble prize. He was given a noble prize. 

When was that? 

S. In nineteen . . . . 
T. (To another student who is raising his hand to answer) 

Yes. 

Other student: It waS in nineteen ah •• 

T. It was in nineteen •• nineteen twenty • • • 

s. Twenty four. 

T. Twenty three •• twenty three. 
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Experimental Group 

(1) (Subject No. 35) 

T. (Talking to class) Who would like to talk about the 

structure of the nose? (A student (Subject No. 35) 

raised her hand to speak) 

S. (The recording is not clear) 

(2) (Subject No. 11) 

T. (Talking to class) Who wants to talk about the 

structure of the nose, please? (A student (Subject 

No. 11) raises his hand to speak. 

s. From the external or inside? 

T. From the external and internal. 

S. From the external it consists of two bones in the above 

and in below bone the cartilage called the nasal carti

lage and the nasal consists of cartilage also. In the 

inside of the nose, the nasal concha. This consists 

of nasal bone called concha. And between them there 

is •• there is •• ah 

T. Enough (Pointing to another student (Subject No. 27) 

Yes, you. 

(3) (Subject No. 27) 

T. Talk about about a broken bone? 

S. Always there is a feature of sport •• sport injuries. 

So always out of shape, and if it is not reseted without 

a side •• without side, it lead to another problems 

such as ,catarrh. 
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T. asthma. 

S. Or asthma. Resetting the break, always require one 

night at least in the hospital. 

(4) (Subject No. 16) 

T. (To class) What causes cold inflammation, bacteria 

or virus? (A student (Subject No. 16) raises his 

hand to answer). 

S. The cold •• ah the cold inflammation? 

T. Yes. 

S. By virus, of course. 

T. Yes. 

S. This is inflammation of the mucous membrane. Half 

the half •• the •• of half of way of breathing 

T. Both ~Tays 

S. ah •• both ways. Yes. 

T. What about polyps? Talk about polyps. What are 

polyps? Are they cancerous? 

S. I have injury in my nose. I can't talk (The student 

and teacher laugh). No, they aren't cancerous. Some 

people think they are, but they aren't. They are 

some inflammation or swelling, but they can respond 

to the surgery •• ah. 

T. lvell. 
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S. Well. They can be taken by a surgeon. 

T. What about cold? If a person has a cold, what 

should he do? 

S. He should stay at home, but someone like me can't 

stay at home because he has exam (laughing) •• ah and 

if one got •• ah a cold, we must stay away from him •• 

because we will get cold. 

T. What about the structure of the nose? 

S. The nose •• the nose structure •• ah from bones and 

cart ilage. 

T. Yes. What divides the nose into two cavities? 

S. ..ah •• ah divide the nose •• ah 

T. The nasal septum. 

S. The nasal septum. 

T. Thank you. 

(5) (Subject No. 39) 

T. (To class) Who \vill talk about the importance of 

the nose to our body? (A student (Subject No. 39) 

raises his hand to talk). 

s. The air to enter our body •• the nose filtering the 

air to entering our body. The .. ah ... 

T. So this organ is very important to our health. 
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s. So this organ is important to our health and an 

inflammation /infalm~Sin/ bear discomford to us. 

We remedy this inflammation •• mucous inflammation 

broken nose •• ah by resting at home, and taking 

antibodies(4) or •• ah aspirin. 

T. When we get sour throat •• ah, I mean when we have a 

broken bone, we can't reset it at home. 

s. Some inflammation we can •• ah get surgery, a minor 

surgery and this is the correct behaviour treat this 

problem. 

T. Yes. 

(6) (Subject No. 38) 

T. (Approaching a student (Subject No. 38) who is not 

raising a hand to speak) What about cold, Ahma~? 

If you have a cold what should you do? 

s. If I have a cold •• ah I must stay in the house. 

T. (Encouraging) Yes. 

s. And that's better than the treatment, I think. 

T. So •• so what is the best thing to avoid cold? 

s. We must have.some aspirin and must stay in the home • 

•• ah •• ah ••• 

T. And can you talk about polyps? What do you know 

about polyps? 

s. No. 
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T. What are adenoids? 

S. I do not know. 

T. You donlt know what adenoids are? 

A. No. 

The following are recordings from the group-work 

activity: 

(7) (Subject No.6) 

T. (To Subject No.6) Talk about painkillers. 

s. The medical term of painkilling drug is called 

analgesic /~nsig3sik/. The doctors usually divided 

the painkilling drug in to tHO groups: narcotic and 

non-narcotic. Narcotics such as morphine, heroin 

which derived from opium is •• ah is •• yanni(5) the 

drug. 

T. Yes. 

s. And this usually obtain ted (6) •• ah •• ah yann i •• ah •• 

T. From natural sources. 

s. Na l m(7) •• ah yes, obtained •• it depends •• the 

branch. 

T. Yes (Nodding to him to go on) 

s. Non-narcotic such as aspirin •• ah it act on the site 

of the pain •• ah non •• mn-narcotic/nnnnakrotik/ 

T. (Correcting pronunciation) non-narcotic 

S. ..ah narcotic usually used in the high control such 

as in hospital to relieve the pain in internal organs. 
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T. Good. 

S. And non-narcotic is usually used in relieve the pain 

in skin, the bones •• ah or joints. 

T. Enough. Thank you. 

(8) (Subject No. 18) 

T. ~pproaching a student (Subject No. 18) from the same 

group who is not raising a hand). Yes, Jwan, please. 

S. The •• the •• the relative of this pain •• ah killer 

are from natural source like morphine •• ah source 

from opium/ofu:rn/ 

T. ( Correcting pronunciation) opium. 

S. Opium •. ah opium •• ah •• ah from, from opium or •• ah 

solution produced •• ah •• ah the painkillers like •• ah 

.• ah paracitol(8) or aspirin •• ah •• ah which act on 

our body. • .ah •. ah. 

T. Thank you. 

. (9) (Subject No. 28) 

T. (The teacher approaches a student (Subject No. 28), 

from another group, who is raising her hand to talk). 

I want group E to talk. So you are talking about 

what? 

S. Aspirin. 

T. About aspirin. 
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S. Aspirin is best known and widely known. 

T. Yes. 

S. Aspirin is •• ah •• ah best known and widely known 

.• ah because of it is serve the pain, reduce 

temperature of the patient and because it has no 

addictive, the doctors give it to people. 

T. Yes. 

S. The aspirin affect people because it is •• because 

stomach pain, and if we swallowed a whole aspirin 

but not only be~ause stomach pain but only pain 

in the stomach •• why they may not give aspi~in' 

empty stomach. 

T. (Encouraging) Yes 

S. And we take it in soluble /solibl/ form, because in 

normal liquid and take the aspirin in soluble/solibl/ 

form help to solve •• solve(9)it 

T. 

S. 

T. 

(Correcting) Dissolve. 

In the stomach line(lO). 

Thank you. 

(10) (Subject No. 27)(11) 

T. (To Subject No. 27) Yes, what's your name? 

S. Khalid. 

T. Khalid Hanna. So Khalid, what are you going to 

talk about? 

S. Aspirin. 
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T. Yes. 

s. It's one of the most well-known drug •• ah. It is 

used as well as in case of influenza /inf~lw~nz/. 

T. (Correcting pronunciation) influenza. 

s. Influenza. It doesn't just relieve the pain, it 

also •• also reduce the painer. But for this reason 

always doctors prescribe •• to describe(12) this drug 

in case of influenza and the like. As well as in the 

case of this drug, it has some side effects such as 

it cause pain in stomach and also as an ret .•••• 

reltat ••• retait ••• 

T. Irritate 

s. Because it irritate the lining the stomach. As well 

as if it take in •• ah much. 

T. ..ah. 

s. In much amount. 

T. Yes. 

s. It may be causes bleeding. For the ideal /i:di~l/ 

form or this ideal /i:di~l/ case to take this drug 

as a soluble form •• ah in •• ah water as well as in 

plenty of liquid. 

T. Yes (correcting), ideal. Do you think that Aspirin 

could be given to any person? Or are there some 

people ah •• who should not be given Aspirin? 

s. Yes. Some people should not take the Aspirin in case 

if they have •• ah •• ah •• ah. 
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T. Stomach pain or allergy to Aspirin. 

S. Allergic or stomach pain because this causes as I 

said sided effect. 

T. Thank you. 

(11) (Subject No. 39)(13) 

T. (To class) Who is going to talk about other kinds of 

painkillers? (a studen t (Subj ect No. 39) raises his 

hand to speak) Yes, Amin. 

s. Sometimes and many people some pa tien ts can not take 

Aspirin because of allergy or stomach •• stomach 

pain. 

T. Yes. 

S. So another medicine •• another medicine called 

paracetemol which can take the place of Aspirin. 

T. Yes. 

S. Paracetemol is a reducer of temperature •• reduce of 

•• ah the temperature, and 10ses(14) pain; and it used 

for abdonimal pain because it is not irritate the 

stomach •• pain of the stomach. 

T. Thank you. 

(12) (Subject No. 14) 

T. (To class) Is there anyone to talk about paracetemol? 

(A student (Subject No. 14) raises her hand to 

respond) • 
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s. If some patients cannot take aspirin, they can take 

paracetemo1. Paracetemo1 is used to remove the pain, 

and it used for temperature, and it also used to 

remove the abdonima1 pain. Paracetemo1 it cannot 

affect the memerane lining the stomach. It is used 

for a long time, its effect to the liver or kidney. 

T. Yes. 

(13) (Subject No. 13) 

T. (Approaching a student (Subject No. 13) from the same 

group). AAzad. Is it good to take Aspirin in low 

do ••• doses? 

S. Yes, there is much increasing evidence to suggest that 

Aspirin help in blood ••• ah say in heart attacks. But 

since it causes •• ah stomach trouble and •• ah some 

other causes, it is not needing to take the Aspirin 

at the moment. nd doctors in the England and and 

other country trying to ah answer this question and 

the whole subject •• subject is under trial now. 

T. Thank you. 

(14) (Subject No. 17) 

T. (To another group) What about question two? (A student 

(Subject No. 17) raises her hand to respond). Yes, 

Basima, some doctors in China are now applying 

acupuncture. What is acupuncture? 
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S. Acupuncture is anaesthetic. 

T. Yes. It is used instead of anaesthetic ••• instead of 

chloroform and others. 

S. The patient does .• ah why •• doctors does as test this 

anaesthetised works if the patient •• ah •• ah •• ah is 

free. 

T. It could work if he believes in it. 

(15) (Subject No. 16~ 

T. (To another group) I want someone to talk about 

Aspirin and its effect on women who are pregnant. 

(A student (Subject No. 16) raises his hand to talk). 

S. She is asking if she can take aspirin for •• for the 

pain. The doctor say that nowadays people smoke 

cigarette, take alcohol, and so many things, and for 

that reason he said that •• that we can't determin if 

the harm •• harm •• ah drug or not. 

T. On •• ah children. 

S. But he advised /~d'vaisd/ on the three months. 

T. Yes. 

S. Don't to take any drug, even aspirin. 

T. Yes. Thank you. 
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(16) (Subject No. 12) 

T. (Approaching a student (Subject No. 12) from another 

group). So this person What does he think? 

S. This person thinks that the drug IDre better than •• ah 

the •• no. He thinks that alcohol is much better •• ah 

•• ah. 

T. A painkiller. 

S. Then •• ah drugs for headaches. and doctors answer in 

that alcohol may be used as •• ah a drink •• as a 

painkiller •• ah because it is relax and sedates 

/sediks) many parts of the brain. 

T. But in fact •.• can we use it instead of drugs or 

aspirin? 

S. ..ah in some cases it may be dangerous for using 

•• ah •• ah. 

T. Alcohol. 

S. Alcohol as a painkiller but if because of it relax 

and sedates /sediks/ many parts of the brain. it may 

be used as a painkiller. but it can remove the •• the 

pain •• the signals of the pain in the patient. 

T. ..ah. 

S. That depend on the drinker ••• himself. 

T. Do you think ••• did the doctor agree with the taking 

of •• did he agree with the patient in taking of 

alcohol instead of drugs or he didn't agree? 
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s. He agreed in some cases and he refused in other •• ah 

in other. In same injury it is dangerous, but he 

agree with the patient that if the drinker himself 

•• it depends on him, if he •• 

T. Can the drinker in this case use alcohol instead of 

drug? Can or he cannot? 

s. He cannot. 

T. He cannot. It is dangerous. 

S. Yes, it is dangerous. 

T (Talking to students of another group) What about •••• 

S. (The same student interrupting) But alcohol can be 

used to remove signals of pain. 

T. It is not scientifically •• ah agreed. Yes, alcohol 

has •• ah influence on the •• the brain, but it cannot 

at all be used instead of drug. Because it is not a 

drug. 

S. It could be dangerous. 

T. Yes. 

(17) (Subject No.2) 

T. (Talking to student of another group again) What about 

overdose? People who take overdose? (A student 

(Subject No.2) raises her hand to respond). Yes, 

Aamaa1. 

s. It is addictive. 
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T. What do you mean? 

S. I talk about another antibody •• another kind of •• ah 

. . . 
T. Painkiller. 

S. If this •• the person, he has an allergic or he is not 

able to take aspirin. 

T. (Encouraging) Yes. 

s. For example, paracetemol and morphine. Paracetemol 

is used if •• ah •• ah affected the pain and make ••• 

T. So you mean we can use paracetemol instead of aspirin, 

right? But could paracetemol affect other parts of 

the body? 

S. Yes, it may affect about •• ah the liver /laivar/ and 

the kidney. 

T. (Correcting pronunciation) The liver and the kidney. 

S. The liver and the kidney. 

T. Yes. 

S. Another is also morphine. If the person had the mor

phine regularly /reglw~r/ •• many times, for long 

period could use them •• ah morphine will be addative 

/adabtid/. 

T. So would you advise a person to take paracetemol or 

aspirin regularly? 

S. No ••• ah he must take them if the doc •• doctor ask 

him to, because any or ill person •• person cannot 

know if this harm him or not. 

T. Good. 
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Notes Related to Appendix 21 

1. Words which are mispronounced will be shown in 

phonetic symbols, in slanted lines. 

2. He means 'solution'. 

3. This subject has been excluded from the experiment 

because he is from previous year. 

4. He means 'antibiotics'. 

5. 'Yanni' means 'I mean' in Arabic. 

6. See footnote 5 above. 

7. 'Na'm' means 'yes' in Arabic. 

8. She means 'paracetemol'. 

9. She means 'dissolve'. 

10. She means 'lining'. 

11. This student also talked about 'The Structure of 

the Nose' (Subject No. 27, p.602). 

12. He means 'prescribe'. 

13. This student also talked about 'The Structure of 

the Nose (Subject No. 39. p.604). 

14. He means 'relieves pain'. 
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APPENDIX 22 

Comparison of Students' mean scores in 
the faculty subjects 

1. Anatomy 

-
Group )to S.D. S.E. T. Value 

Exp.G. (N=38) 9.89 3.10 0.50 
0.24 

Con.G.1(N=34) 10.03 3.30 0.30 

-
Group X S.D. S.E. T.Yalue 

Exp.G. (N=38) 9.89 3.10 0.50 
-2.17 

Con.G.2(N.41) 11.33 3.00 0.46 

-
Group 

" 
S.D. S.E. T.Yalue 

Con.G.l(N-34) 10.03 3.50 0.60 
1.73 

Con.G.2(N-4l) 11.33 3.00 0.46 

Level of 
significance 

Not signifi-
cant at the 
.01 level 

Level of 
significance 

Not signifi-
cant at the 
.01 level 

Level of 
significance 

Not signif1-
cant at the 
.01 level. 
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2. Histology 

- Level of 
Group ." S.D. S.E. T. Value significance 

Exp.G.(N-38) 9.77 3.76 0.61 Not signifi-
0.37 cant at the 

Con.G.l(B-34) 9.45 3.50 0.60 .01 level 

- Level of 
Group ~ S.D. S.E. T.Value significance 

EXp. G. (n-38) 9.77 3.76 0.61 Not signifi-
-0.29 cant at the 

Con.G.l(N=4l) 10.01 3.63 0.56 .01 level 

- Level of 
Group ')<. S.D. S.E. T.Value significance 

Con.G.l(N-34) 9.45 3.50 0.60 Not signifi-
-0.68 cant at the 

Con. G. 2 (N-41) 10.01 3.63 0.56 .01 level 
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3. Biochemistry 

.. 
- Level of 

Group )( S.D. S.E. T.Value significance 

Exp. G. (N=38) 8.58 2.95 0.41 Not signifi-
0.91 cant at the 

Con. G.l( N=32) 1.90 3.28 0.58 .01 level 

- Level of 
Group )<. S.D. S.E. T.Value significance 

Exp.G.(N-38) 8.58 2.95 0.41 Not signif1-
1.01 cant at the 

Con.G.2(N===40) 1.96 2.09 0.33 .01 level 

- Level of 
Group ?'- S.D. S.E. T.Value significance 

Con.G.l(N=32) 1.90 3.28 0.58 Not 81gn1f1-
-0.09 cant at the 

Con.G.2(N-40) .1.96 2.09 0.33 .01 level 
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4. Physics 

- Level of 
Group )( S.D. S.E. T.Value significance 

Exp.G. (N=39) 14.38 2.12 0.34 Not signifi-
1.21 cant at the 

Con.G.1(N=34) 13.64 3.04 0.52 .01 level 

- Level of 
Group X S.D. S.E. T.Value significance 

Exp.G. (N=39) 14.38 2.12 0.34 Not 8ignifi-
-0.83 cant at the 

Con.G.2(N=41) 14.78 2.17 0.34 .01 level 

- Level of 
Group )( S.D. S.E. T.Value significance 

Con.G.1(N .. 34) 13.64 3.04 0.52 Not 8ign1f1-
-1.88 cant at the 

Con.G.2(N=41) 14.78 2.17 0.34 .01 level. 
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APPENDIX 23 

Questionnaire for Subject Teachers in 

Some Iraqi Science Faculties 

Dear Colleague, 

I am doing a research related to science faculties in 

Iraq. I would be grateful if you could provide me with 

accurate answers. Thank you in advance. 

Abdulla S. Tawfiq 
28.6.1983 

Name of Professor: University: 

Department: Faculty: 

Where applicable please tick thus j in box provided, 

where a broken line is provided please write answer. 

1. The language of instruction used in your faculty. 

[] English [] Combination of English and Arabic 

[] Arabic c=J Arabic with English (Latin) terminology 

2. The language of the textbooks. 

o English 

o Arabic 

3. The language 

[] English 

[] Arabic 

[] Combination of English and Arabic 

c=J Arabic with English (Latin) terminology 

of the supplementary materials. 

[] Combination of English and Arabic 

c=J Arabic with English (Latin) terminology 

4. The language used in oral and written examinations. 

[] English 

[] Arabic 

[] Combination of English and Arabic 

[] Arabic with English (Latin) terminology 
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5. The language of references and periodicals. 

r=1 English r=l Combination of English and Arabic 

r=l. Arabic r=l Arabic with English (Latin) terminology 

6. If there is other information you feel is relevant 

to the aims of this questionnaire, please specify •••••. 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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